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INTRODUCTION 

TO THE FRENCH EDITION 

At the commencement of the xrxth Century, when 
Mohamed Ali conceived the idea of reviving its pro
sperity, Alexandria had dwindled to a village of 5000 

or 6000 inhabitants, and lay sunk in slumber on the 
long neck of land which in the course of years had 
grown upon the site of the ancient Heptastadium. 

There, where the town of the Ptolemies had led its 
life of magnificence, splendour and glory, ruin and death 
for centuries reigned supreme. Where the brilliant 
rays of t.he sun . had shone on gold and bronze and 
marble, there remained alas ~ only an immense cemetery 
asleep in the sadness of an infinite silence. 

What had become of the noisy city where << no one 
was idle », where artists, poets, philosophers and critics 
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had exercised their refined intelligence, where the love of 
gain was equalled only by the love of pleasure, and 
where women were as beautiful as they were frail ? 

Nothing remained! The sadness of death was every
where. The area of the town shrunk more and more, 
and the cemeteries, which originally were situated to 
the East and West, encroached upon and almost enti
rely usurped the land formerly crowded by habitations. 
(fig. I). 

Here and there stood a solitary palm tree, its leafy 
crest, high above its long naked trunk, floating mournfully 
in the northern breeze. Cleopatra's Needle and Pompey's 
Pillar, in melancholy pride, like two giants surviving the 

~"----disaster, gazed at one another from afar and told each 
other a tale of sorrow. 

Slowly but surely the sand, in the idle and abandon
ed harbour, was silting up the sheltering ports that had 
held the mighty fleets of the Hellenistic epoch. 

To the great Mohamed Ali belongs the credit of re
suscitating the dead town of Alexandria. Success rapidly 
followed his courageous initiative. The remodelling of 
the Mahmudia Canal in 1819, together with the works 
undertaken in the harbour of Eunostos, heiped Alexandria 
to recover part of the commercial activity which had 
been so prominent a feature of her former life. The 
Prince offered safe and liberal hospitality to Europeans, 
and their trading colonies grew in number very quickly. 
Death gave way to life, and in 1882, when the British 
occupied Alexandria, its population was some ten times 
what it had been at the commencement of the century. 
Since then, the town has increased enormously, in wealth, 
population and area. 

The Alexandrians of to-day have been accused of 
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ignoring or neglecting the remains of their city's glorious 
past, for their feverish activity in levelling and building, 
causes many precious monuments to be broken or covered 
up, perhaps for ever. This state of things has been for 
two generations a source of anxiety and sorrow to ar
chaeologists and to historians, but in spite of vandalism 
there are still many interesting things to be seen in the 
town of ' the Ptolemies. Nothing is more false than the 
widely spread idea that Alexandria has nothing to show 
to its visitors. . This fiction has arisen from the fact 
that Alexandria is owing to its position, a point of ar
rival and a point of departure. · The tourist arrives in 
Egypt eager 'to see the Pyramids and the grand ruins 
of Pharaonic civilisation whose description have stirred 
his imagination since childhood. When he returns, he 
is homesick or anxious to see other countries, Alex
andria, for him, is nothing but a port. But if he does 
not tarry, he will have but an incomplete idea of the 

. marvellous history of this country, dead a hundred times 
and a hundred times resuscitated and he will leave ' . 
with a regrettable gap in the series of his impressions 
and his knowledge. We hope to demonstrate this clearly. 

* * * 
Perhaps I may be allowed to add a few words to 

the introduction to the . first edition. It is pleasant to 
be able to state that the growing interest of travellers 
in Alexandria has made it necessary to reprint this vo~ 
lume. , The town is improving rapidly and continuously 
in hygiene, comfort and all modern progress. T he ex
tensive new public parks, . the broad quays now cons
tructed along the sea front, the drainage works, the 
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.opening of new hotels, render a stay at Alexandria both 
pleasant and healthy. Travellers and visitors, more ~u
merous every ·day, keep on adding to the chorus of praise 
that hygienists have given to the climate of our town 
and its suburbs from Ramleh to Abukir. Weigall, the 
English historian, recently affirmed from his personal ex
perience, that there was perhaps no climate in the .wo:ld 
that could rival that of Alexandria towards the begmnmg 

of summer <1l· 
As for the present volume, I ought to say that it is 

not a simple reprint, but an almost entirely new work, 
carefully revised and much developed. 

Some . readers would perhaps have preferred a more 
definite pronouncement on questions of Alexandrian to
pography; but the student knows well that in these ques
tions doubt is often the most scientific conclusion. 

The Bibliography which follows each section, gives 
the most important publications on the subje'ct, and all 
these publications, or very nearly all, can be consulted . 
in the Archaeological library which is attached to the 
Museum and which is opened to the public at the same 

hours as the Museum. 
. It is my pleasant duty to thank the Istituto Italiano 

d' Arti Grafiche for the care it has taken in the printing 
and illustrating of the volume. 

The photographs, for the most pan, have been taken 
by Mr. Reiser; many are due . to the friendly help of 
Dr. Arnoldo Rietti, others were provided by Mr. C. 
Mamluk, and some by Mr. Mohamed Saudi. 

My sincere and grateful thanks are due to my late 

(r) < There is perh aps no c li mate in the ent ire w orld so perfect as that 

of A lexaniriJ. in the e arly summer >. ( WEIG ALL, Ltfe and Tim es of Cleopa

tra, Queen of Egygt, p. 21). 
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friend Father J. Faivre S J P f G L . , . ., to ro esseur . e-
febvre and to the late Mr. V. Nourrisson, who all 
gave me their willing help in the thankless task of tne 
correcti?n of the ~roofs. Father Faivre kindly revised 
my entire manuscnpt. 

Finally I must not forget to thank Dr. Alexander 
Granville, the Ex-Director General of the Municipality, 
a man of broad and enlightened mind, whose desire it 
was that the book should be well printed and fully il
lustrated. 

E. BRECCIA. 

Fig. 2. 



PREFACE TO THE ENGLISH EDITION 

This translation was ready early in 1917, but its printing 
has been delayed by the war, by strikes and the many other 
difficulties that nowadays render publication slow and irn- · 
certain. 

I wish to thank M.r C. C. Edgar for the invaluable help 
he has given me in bringing out this work. 

The proofs were read by him, by D.r Alex. Granville and 
by Miss Marica Fabri. If this Edition should prove accep
table to my English readers, it will be greatly due to the 
constant and ready help I have received from these friends. 

The late Sir Armand Ruffer very courteously read through 
the chapter on Mitmmification which I have written especially 
for the English Edition. 

Many additions have also been made in the text and nu
merous new illustrations have been added. The present ivork 
constitutes in some way the nucleus or the ground-plan of a 
larger work which I am preparing in my native language, 
on the History of Alexandria and its Civilisation. 

January 1920. 

E. B. 





THE MODERN TOWN 

E n on il ftutto del deserto urtante 
e non la fuga dei barbarici anni 
valse a domare quella balda figlia 
del greco eroe. 

Alacre industre a la sna te rza v ita 
el la sorgea, solles-i tando i fa ti. 

CARoucc1, Odi Barbare, 
Alessandria. 

Population. - According to the last census the population 
of Alexandria amounts (1917) to 435.000 inhabitants approxi· 
mately. As for the elements and nationalities that compose it, 
it is true to say, mufatis mutandis, that the conditions of the 
Graeco-Roman epoch are closely parallelled ; once more Alex· 
andria can be defined as a cosmopolitan city. Nearly 70.000 

foreigners can be counted amongst her inhabitants, of whom 
about 30.000 are Greeks, more than 20.000 Italians, and severa l 
thousand French, English and other British subjects (Maltese, 
Indians), Austrians, Germans, Syrians, and Armenians ; there are 
also certain numbers of T urks, Swiss, Spaniards, Americans, na· 
tirns of Barbary and of Morocco, and Russians. Each country 
is represented by a Consul. 

From a religious point of view variety is no less marked. 
The majority is naturally Mussulman, but there are also many 
Catholics of different rites, many members of the Orthodox 
Church, Protestants, Israeli tes, etc. All the religions represen
ted in Egypt have churches or temples at Alexandria: for some 
indeed Alexandria is the principal seat of religious authority. 

- --------
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One might be inclined to beliel'e that such a variety_ of ra
ces, languages, relipions, ~n.d manners . could n~t constitute ~ 
town whose essential qual1t1es are precisely tole1 ance and re~1 
procal respect. Alexandria, however~ 1~ a proof tl:at. r:iuch preJL~~ 
dice and racial hatred, much chauvm1sm, _much 1ehg1ous fanatl 
cism may grow milder, and ma)'. ev~n d1_sappear, when a rac~ 
or a nationality has occasion to hve m daI! y contact with ot11e1 
races and other nationalities, and can learn tl~at each one of 
them has qualities that cannot but be appreciated and faults 
that may be tolerated. . . 

Should any misfortune take i:Jace 111 one section of the po
pulation it is considered_ a~ a m1sfortui;ie for the othe_rs too, a~d 
all with touching unammlty try their utm~st to 1 emedy It. 
Each retains his political, social and moral ideal,_ b:it they all 
respect that of others, and no one insists that his is the best 
or the finest and that it ought to govern tl'.e w~rld. . 

Such, briefly, is the admirable state ?f th1?gs 111 A!exa1:1dria 
with regard to the social relations of the inhabitants. It is evident 
that among so many sections there are sure to be elements 
that leave much to be desired, but let us hasten to add, to the 
credit of the town, that in proportion to ~he nun~her _of 1~s 
inhabitants, crimes committed in Alexandria ~re 111fenor. m 
number and in gravity to those of other towns with populations 
equal in size. . · d b 

The Alexandrians of today can be . considered w1t~1out ou. t 
amonost the most hospitable people 111 the world: (,elal-el-0111 
ben Mokram " Master of those who know by heart " would be 
surprised ho\~' he co~ld ha'.'e sung i_n former ~ay~ " He who 
descends at Alexandria receives tlS gift of hosp!tah_ty - Only 
water, or the description of the Column El Sauan. -: Wh~n 
one wishes to treat him well, they go so fa~· as to give him 
- Fresh air, and point the Pharos out_ to him. - 1 he)'. a_lso 
describe the sea and its waves . - Addmg also a descnpt10n 
of the large Greek barques. - Let not the _guest have hope of 
receiving bread - For in that place there 1s no man who can 
read that letter •. 

Administrative Organisation. - Alexandria is tl Govern~
rate. The Town has been administered since 1890_ by a Mum
cipal Council of 28 members, 8 of whom are nonunated by the 
Government 6 are ex-officio members, 6 are chosen by the ge
neral electo~s (i. e. citizens paying a rent of L. E. 7 5 per an
num), 3 are elected by Importers, 3 by Exporters, and 2 by 
Landlords (house-owners). More than 3 members of the same 
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3 
nationality cannot be elected. The Go vernor of the Town is 
President of the Council. The members are divided into com
mittees to supervise the different services. 

The Council chooses a " Delegation •. which is its permanent 
udministrative and executive body. The Delegation is composed 
of 7 members besides the Vice-President of the Council, who 
is a member by right, and who presides over it. The direction 
and supervision of all the services are entrusted to a Director
General who, without having a vote, attends the meetings of· 
the Council, of the Delegation, and of the Committees. The 
Municipal Service comprises the fo llowing branches : 1. Adminis
tration and Legal, 2. Receipts, 3. Technical, 4. Scavenging, 5. 
Parks and Plantations, 6. Sanitary, 7 . Veterinary, 8. Archaeo
logical, 9. Library, 10. Fire Brigade. At the end of each year 
the Administration publishes a volume of the reports of the 
Heads of the Departments on the progress of the various ser
vices. 

In spite of the tendency of th e Government to centralise in 
Cairo the direction of all braJJches of Administration, Ale xan
dria stil l remains the seat of the Mi xed Court of Appea l, Cus
toms, Ports and Lighthouses, the Marine, Sanitary, and Qu3-
rantine Council, and the Post Office. For the Administration of 
Public Security, and for the proper control of other public 
services which do not depend on the Municipality, the town 
and its suburbs form what is called a Governorate. The Go
vernor, who is at the same time (as we have already re
marked) President, by right, of the Municip~ 1 Council, is the 
representative of the State in Alexandria. He is assisted by 
a sub-governor, and by the Commandant of the Alexandria City 
Police. Moreover the Ministers, the Administration of the 
Caisse de la Dette Publique, and the English Diplomatic A
gency reside in Alexandria during the summer months. 

The family of the Sultan spend a certain portion of the 
year at their residence, the Palace of Ras-el-Tin. 

Climate, Hygiene, Comfort. - In antiquity Diodorus, 
Strabo, Ammianus Marcellinius, Quintus-Curtius, Celsus and 
Pliny have praised the salubrity of the Alexandrian climate. 
This salubrity caused the city to be frequented by valetudina
rians, just as certain exceptionally sheltered towns on the coast 
of the Mediterranean are frequented at the present day. Every 
year brought a swarm of aristocratic patients to Alexandria to 
be treated for consumption. " At Alexamfria •, says Strabo, 
" the waters of the Nile begin to rise at the beginning of the 
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Summer, fill up the basin of the lake, and lea\'e no marshy 
part exposed from which dangerous exhalations might arise. At 
this same time of year the etesian winds blow from the North, 
after having crossed a great expanse of sea: therefore the summer 
is a very agreable season for the Alexandrians ». The fame of 
the salubrity of Alexandria was very great even at the time of 
the Arab historian Makrizi ( 144 1 ). " Those who busy them
selves with cosrnography, the description of countries, the ar
rangement of climates and of regions, affirm that in no other 
country of the world, the years of men are as long as at Ma
rabut, in the district of Alexandria, and at Wadi F arganah "· 
Now-a-days, the climate has a rather bad reputat ion, but one 
ought not to lose sight of the fact that even if the North and 
Northwesterly winds dominate here, and it during the monchs 
from August to November one of its essential char;1cteristics is 
great humidity, yet these inconveniences are mitigated by ad· 
vantages of capital im portance. We refer to its great thermal 
stability, to the incomparable purity of the air, and to the breeze 
which, during the summer, blows continually from three o'clock 
in the a fternoon. From Meteorological observations of severa 1 
years it is seen that the minimum temperature gives an average 
of 1 o degrees Cen~igrade, the maximum temperatu re an average 
of 24 degrees. Rarely, even during the hottest months, does 
the temperature exceed 31-32 degrees. It rains yery little i n 
Alexandria and almost excltlsively in November, December, Ja 
nuary and February (from 4 to 7 centimetres total rainfall every 
month); for the rest of the year only a few drops fa ll. 

The Khamsin is a very hot wind from the desert, of which 
one is apt to form an exaggerated idea. It ' generally blows for 
two or three consecutive days at a time, and that during the 
50 days before the Summer Solstice. 

Since the Water Company has put new filters into use, the 
water that is distributed does not present the least danger; on 
the contrary it is so pure t.hat it can bear comparison with the 
best drinking water known <1>. T he Municipality makes cons
tant efforts to ameliorate in an effective manner the hygienic 
conditions of the town. Many sanitary works have been carried 
out, many insanitary establishments destroyed, a rigorous sur-

(1) It seems that in the days of antiquity the public hea l th of the poorer 
classes left much to he desired, on account of the impurity of the water, w hen 
this was drawn directly from the canal · a nd not from cisterns . .A:nyhow in the 
t imes of Caesar w e have the testimony of Bellum .dlexandrinttm : < Adeo est 
limosa atque turbida (the water) ut multos v ariosque morbos efficiat ~. Galenns 
mentions elephantiasis as a ch aracteristic m~lady of Alexandria . The Emperor 
A ugustus gave much attention to the inc reasing of acqueducts and to ex lending 
them into all quarters o f the town. 
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veillance is ex~rcised over every infectious malady, which is 
combated m~rc_1l~ss~y, so th.at the percentage of mortality is 
constantly d1m1111sh111g. Durmg the last years it has been stea
dil~ on the decrease ; in 191 2 it was reduced to 3 3.6 o /0 fo r 
natives, an~ 1 2.8 °/0 for foreigners. 
. Alexandria offers her visitors pleasant walks and drives as 

picturesque as they are .varied, also the attractions of a g;·eat 
town, such as horse ·racrng, sports, theatres concerts and lec
tures. There are likewise first-class hotels. ' 

Fi g. 4. 

Public Buildings. ·--- It can hardly be affi. d 1 · d 1 me t lat our 
engineers an our modern architects have eqLialled n1· - h' 11 b · nocrates 01 Is co a orators and successors in mald11g A le - d .· f l · l xan 1 la a town 
o arc lltec~ura beauty. Indeed we are almost obliged to confess 
that th~ gr eater number of the public and private buildin s are 
o_f med10~re tast~. Sorn~ iso_lated attempts foretell that th~ scn· 
tlrnent or. what IS. beautiful 1s beginning to penetrate even the 
:east_ cultivated mmds. . Besides the buildings mentioned on a 
ate1 page, we should like to d~·aw attention to the Banco di 
~oma, at the corner of Rue Chenf Pacha and Rue Tussum Pacha . 
t le Consulates of France and Ira l)' on the Ne\" Q · 1 ' E t H b , " uay in t le 

as_ ern ar our, the Cycee Francais at Chatb (fi ' ) tl 
Italian School in the rue du rer Kl' "d' (fi )y, h g._ 4 . 1e 
S d le rve g. 5 t e Egyptian 

econ ary School at Moharrem Bey (fig. 6). Tl1e new public 
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parks and the broad quay in the Eastern Harbour have cer· 
tainly contributed to heighten the beauty of the town. 

The suburb of Ramleh too, although it is being developed 
too rapidly and on no preconceived plan, posseses several hand
some private properties surrounded · by superb garden~. Nu me· 
rous villas are scatte1·ed about under the palmtrees, a picturesque 
sigh\.. The Route de la Corniche, which it has been proposed 
to make, and p3rt 0f which has already been constructed, bet· 
ween Si lsileh (Cape Lochias) and San Stefano, will follow the 
shore of the Mediterranean for a distance of eight kilometres 

Fig. 5. -

and will form one of the most beautiful promenades rn the 
world. 

Commerce. - The commerce of the Port of Alexandria 
has increased to astonishing proportions in the course of th~se 
last years. In 1912 statistics furnished us with the follow mg 
details. Steamers arrived 1927, departed 19 3 3, total 3860. 
Tonnage net of the total register of steamers, arrivals and de
partures, 6.97 1 .247 tons. Goods arrived 2.660. 170 tons, left 

· 1.417.029, that is to say a rota~ of 4.077.199 tons. Passengers 
182.782. Sailing-ships: 749 arrivals, 7 54 departures, tota l 1503 ; 
register of total tonnage for sailing-ships, arrivals and departures, 
184.06 5 tons. Goods imported: <i 8.9 17 tons, exported 37 -3 ) 3, 
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total rn6.270 tons. Value of the cotton crop L. E. 26. :,07.955. 
This is the highest figure that has ever been reached. This 
enormous movement in commerce necessitates each day new 
works of improvement in the port : new quays are constructed, 
the outer port is being enlarged, and lastly a new channel has 
been made, inaugurated 1908, navigable at all times and for ships 
of the highest ton nage, for their arrival as well as departµre. 

Intellectual Life. - Besides numerous primary and secon
dary schools of different nationalities and some technical schools, 

Fig. 6 . 

Alexand l"ia possesses a free popular University where modern 
languages are taught, and a series of lectures given on all sub
jects likely to interest the mind and develope a higher cul
ture. A well frequented Conservatoire tries successfully to 
prop<igate a taste for music among the people. The town can 
pride herself on possessing a Library of about 2 5.000 volumes, 
an Archaeological Museum who;e importance increases each day, 
and a Gallery of Pictures recently given to the town by the 
late M. Friedheim. An Archaeological Society, counting about 
130 members, does much to awaken the interest of Alexandrians 
in the past glory of their city. T his Society has carried out 
excavations, held conferences, orga nised excursions, and publishes 
nn Archaeo'ogical B1.1lletin. A Society of Natural Science found-
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ed in 1 go8, draws together a certain number of amateurs and 
scholars. By the initiative and ~mder the patr?nage o_f H .. H. 
The Sultan Fuad I a 13rge Institute o f Hydrob!ology is ~ern? 
founded which promises to become the most 1.mportant wstl · 
tution o'f this nature in the Mediterranean. Besides the nume · 
rous daily political papers edited in all languages, there are 
scientific and literary reviews published every month or every 
other month. Sometimes these do not last longer than the roses, 

F ig. 7. 

but the frequency of their appearance is perhaps a_ proof that 
they supply an intellectual need felt hy the populat10n. 

A visit to the Modern Town. -- The centre of the mo
dern town is formed by ·a vast rectangular square (about 4)0 

metres long, and 1 oo metr~s wide) which. bears the name of 
the Founder of the prosperity of Alexandrrn, the great Moha· 
med-Ali. In the middle of the square is seen a monument t?at 
the town has erected to his memory (fig. 7). T his beautiful 
bronze equestrian statue is signed by Jacquemart and was cast 
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in Paris; the base is of Carrara marble. To the West of the 
square is found the so-called Midan quarter (Arab Bazaar\ and 
Rue Franque which leads to the harbour, to the Bay ;[ An
fouchy, to the ancient cemetery of the same name and to the 
Palace of Ras-el· Tin, the summer residence of the Sultan.· T he 
~isitor is advised to follow the fine road (fig. 8) along the quay 
111 the Eastern Harbour to Anfuchy Bay and continue t he 
p~·omenade as fa r as the Sailing Club where a magnificent 
view ·e>f the Harbour can be obtained. 

Fig. 8. 

A few hundred metres down Rue Franque; which starts on 
the West side of Mohamed-Ali square, the Ibrahim Terban::i 
Mosqu~ is seen, built in 168 5 (Christian era) with materials 
belongu:g, to. monuments of the Graeco-Roman epoch. 

" This omldmg » says M. Herz Padrn « is a large r ectan
gular, massive . structu1~e , p~astered and whitewashed and having 
along one of .its l ong1tu~111al fronts small shops with awnings 
made of mattmg: there 1s a school abo\·e and an exterior ga l
lery formed o~ small .columns supporting horse-shoe shaped ar· 
ches and provided with a wooden balustrade. The edifice is 
surmounted by a minaret with blunted corners, terminating in 
a hexagonal gallery, from which rises a cylindrical column sur
mounted by a bulb. The narrow and plainly ornamented door 
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is near the corner of this fac;:ade, and there is a stairway of 
five or six steps. Originally this door was hands~m1el_Y deco
rated, but it is now entirely defaced. In t~1e m~enor, . the 
walls and the prayer-niches are ornamented with fa1ence tiles, 
with all sorts of geometrical forms, of the sam.e type as those 

found at Rosetta "-
The Mosque Abdel Baki-el-Clrnrbagi, s~tuated at the beginn-

ing of Rue Ras-el-Tin was constructed m 17 57. There is a 
la1'.ge open gallery on 'rhe fac;:ade. 

---------- -- ----~· ~1 

Fig. 9. 

Further on, on the right of rue Ras-elTin, between it and the 
quays, is seen the Mosqu~ of Sidi Abul-Abbas-el-l\forsi,. to which 
access is given by the Mtdan of the same name. This Mosque 
is the most venerated in the town because it bears the name 
and shelters the tomb of a famous learned man who died . in 
686 of the Hegira ( 1287-88). Nothing now remains of the ori
ginal mosque . The present edifice was erected in 1 180 of the 
Hegira ( 1766-67) by pious Maghrabins. . 

On the South side of Mahomet-Ali square, attention should 
be drawn to _the Palace of Jmtice (fig. 9), some handsome edi
fices such as that of M. Primi, the Ottoman Bank Buildings, 
the Menasce Gallery and finally the Palace of Prince Ibrahim 
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in ~he Moorish style. The interminable " rue des Soeur; " 
which starts o.n this side of the square, and down the whole 
length of which a double tram-line is laid , leads to Minet-el
Bassal (where are the great depots of cotton, wood , and ce
reals), t~ the Goods Station at Gabbari, and to the suburb 
of Mex (m front of the Labbane Police Station a line branches 
off and goes to the Harbour). To the South-East of this street 
a few pac:s ~rom Mohamed-Ali sq uare, there is the square of 
Sc. Catherine s Church. Not far from this is the Patria rchal 
G1·eek-Orthodox Church, and the sent of the Catholic Latin 

Fig. 10, 

Archbishol? .. On the North side of Mohamed-Ali square, Mon
ferrato Bmldmgs should be noticed, and a little further on 
close to Rue de I.a Poste (fig. 10) Saint Mark's Bui ldings. Jn the 
ga1:de_n surround1~1g St. Mark~s Church, which adjoins St. Mark's 
Butldmgs, tl.1ere is a bust ot General Earle, killed at Birbekan, 
fight~ng agarnst the Derwishes, in 188 5. The Bourse, built ac
co1·d1?g to the plans of the architect Mancini, is between · Rue 
Chen~ Pacha and Rue Tewfik, and occupies the whole of the 
east side of the Square (fig. 1,1 ). 

There are some remarkable buildings in Rue Cberif Pacha 
the ground-floors of which are t~ken up by rich and elegan~ 
shops and numerous offices of banlong or commercial compnnies. 

'----~-------
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When the foundations were laid for the houses on each sid.e 
of the street, ruins of several monuments of the ancient towh 
were found, but unfortunaiely they were demolished or buried 
for good and all. 

Rue Cherif Pacha is crossed half-way down by Rue Sesos
tris, a fine street wi th handsome shops. Rue Toussoun Pacha 
also opens out of Rue Cberif Pacha, and in it are situated the 
Banco di Roma, the National Bank, the Cassa Di Sconto and 
the Land Bank. The handsome and effective ·building of the 
Banco di Roma is an imitation on a small scale of the celebrated 

F ig. II. 

Palazzo Farnese, which is considered one of the master pieces 
of architecture in Rorne of the XVIth century. (fig. 12). 

There are cross-roads at the extremity of Rue Cherif Pacha. 
The street facing us is the Rue de la Gare du Caire, which also 
leads to the Moharrem Bey Quarter and to the l\fahmud!eh 
Canal. The street to the right is the Rue Sidi Metwalli , and 
that to the left Rue Sultan Fuacl I. 

T hese two last streets fo llow very closely the longitudinal 
avenue of ancient clays - - the Canopic Street - which was 
terminated by the Gate of the Moon at the West and the Gate 
of the Sun at the East. When digging for the foundations for 
the " Bourse Toussoun " (Cook's Office), in 1886, the ruins of 
a Graeco-Egyptian T emple dedicated to Osorapis and to Isis, to 
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King Pto!emy Philopator and to his wife Arsinoe were found 
If one wishes to visit the so-called Pompey's Pillar (SerapeurnJ 
and the C~t~combs o~ Kom-el-Shugafa, the streets to be taken 
are, Ru~ S1d1 Metwalh, Saleh-et-Din, Premier Khedive, and Pom
pe~ s P1l!ar. Rue Nabi Daniel is rno metres clown Rue Rosette. 
It Is ~eheved that the Mosque Nebi Danial, in front of the 
fo rme1 French Consulate, at the foot of Kom-el-Demas covers 
the place where there used to be, and in the opinion ~f many 

Fig. 12. 

still sh?uld be, . the Tomb of Alexander the . Great T he 
small hill that rises t o the right of Rue F uad r b d. K l D · , eyon orn-
e - emas, is known by the name of Korn-el-Dick, and cor-
responds to the Pa~eum of ancient days; this was a monumen
tal park . . At. th~ foot of Kom-el-Dernas at the side of Rue 
Fuacl I, rn d1ggrng the foundations of the Boustros buildin 
no. 28, the colossal statue of Hercules was found which is no~ 
m_ th~ M_us~um. Also in digging the found~tions of tl~e 
L1font'. ?mlclmg a large base bearing the name of the Emperor 
Va~entm1anus (M~~el~ m, Room 6) was found, and under the fou n
dat10ns o'. the Z1z1rna T heatre a fine statue of Marcus Aurelius 
came to light (Museum, Room 1 2 ) as well as other marble statues. 
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There is no doubt that this spot was one of the most important 
centres of the Ancient Town. The Canopic Street was flanked 
along its whole length by handsome porticoes, temples and rich 
palaces, of which the columns and debris are now hidden under 
the present buildings. 

Amongst the modern edifices, should be memioned the New 
Khedivia l Hotel and the charming Palace of Count Zogheb, 
now the seat of the Native T ribunal ; furth er on there is the 
Municipality, and to the North of it the Museum, in the street 
of the same name. 

If the visitor continues to the end of Rue Fuad I, and turns 

Fig. 13. 

towards the left, following the Tram-lines, the public Gardens 
of Rue Sultan Hussein are reached. In the lower part of the 
gardens the fine three-storied cis tern of el·Nabih can be exa
mined. In these same gardens, a monument has been erected 
in honour of Nubar Pacha, Minister of Foreign Affairs under 
the Khedive Isma"il , President of the Council of Ministers, and 
Minister of the Interior under Tewfik; he contributed greatly 
to the Europeanising of Egypt. By the care o f the late Dr. 
Schiess Pacha, a large column of pi11k Aswan granite has been 
set up in Said Square ; the column was found in a neighbour· 
ing property belonging to the Barons Menasce, and must' have 
belonged to a great building in the royal quarter of the town, 
of the P tolemaic period, as well as the capital of greenish gra· 
nite which surmounts it. At the sides of the base there are 
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~wo sta tues ?t Sechm: r (goddess of war), with a lioness head 
fhe sm_all hill on which are th~ Government Hospital buildin ~ 
and gai de_n, _probably covers rums of important Ptolemaic a;d 
Ron:~~ bmldmgs, perhaps e~en the Theatre. The garden should 
be \ 1s1ted, be~ause an ancient sarcophagus can be seen there 
r:iade o~ gramt~ fla~ked by two beautifu l columns with Chris
tian rehefs, which, It seems, came from the ancient church of 
Th~onas: The sarcophagus as well as the columns were placed 
the1e th1 ough the care of the former Director of tl N · H 

· l D S h' p 1e atJve os-p1ta , r. c 1ess acha, who is interred there H l 
I l · h' · e a so set up ~ J: co umnf Qin w JVt~ ma~·~le seen at the summit of the hi ll in 

1 J mory o ueen 1ctona s Jubi lee From this sa l' · · me spot t 1ere 

is a su~erb view over the s.ea and the town. On turning to 
the N01 ~h there are the various suburbs of Ramleh, to the left 
and b':hu;1d the spectator the whole town from Fua·d I Ga te to 
Mex; 111 fr?nt the s~a, an immense expanse of striking beauty, 
under the rntense light of a sky that is always blue · at the 
foo '. of the hill is the New Quay, a colossal ·work \~hich has 
ennched t~e town by a splendid promenade, to be ornamented 
la ~e r on ''.Ith palac~s, edifices and statues w hich, let us hope 
will constitute a worthy homage to art and .to aesthetics. ' 

The New Quay surrounds the ancient harbour (Portus Ma
gnus) from Ca~e Lochias (North-East) to the Pharos (North
"".est : Fort Katt Bey), and we know that this spot was covered 
\':'Ith the marv.ellous constructions tha·t were the pride of an
cient Alexandna. 

Descending by the Boulevard Sultan Hussein and following 
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it Rue Missalla (the Street of the Obelisk) is reached. Thi~ 
si'reet took its name from the obelisks known by _the name 
of Cleopatra's Needles, which stood at the eod of It. betvveen 
the Ramleh Tram Station and the prese~t house of Yehia ~~c~a~ 
These obelisks one of which was standmg and the other .ym" 
0 11 the ground' marked the entrance. or one of the entrances 
to the Cesare~m or Sebaste ion (a vast and celebra ted temple 
dedicated to the worship of the E mperors). One of these ~be· 
lisks was ceded to the United States and at the present tnne 
decorates a square in New York, the other was sen~) to London 
where it was set up on the Thames Embankment ( · 

F ig. 15. 

Rue Missalla opens, on the left, on to ~he Bouleyard de 
Rarnleh where there are many notic~able buildmgs. This s~reet 
· l e y full of life because lt leads to the Termmus, 
IS a ways v r r h E t f the 
beyond which are the rich suou rbs that 1e to t e as of 
town. The Ramleh Boulevard comes to an end not far rom 
Mohamed-Ali square whence we started. 

R I h - The Arab signification of the word Ramleh is 
am e • d · · I broader nd » or " Desert » but a t Alexan na It ms a 

" sa · d is applied '10 the collection of suburbs all along 
meanmg an h p l f th Sultan's 
the eastern coast from lbrahimieh to t e a a~e o e . 

· Mother. T hese suburbs stand on a narrow !me of sandy hills 

G H ., Egyptian Obelisks. Londo n 1885. 
(1) Notice: ORRING~ 
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between the sea, Hadra lake and the Mahmudieh Canal. Ramleh's 
origin is recent. Half a century ago it was Ramleh, " sand » , in 
the true · meaning of the word, because except for a few groups. 
of poor little Arab houses and Bedouin tents there was not a 
single European house. The constant development of these su
burbs has been surprisingly rapid. Several factors may have 
cont!'ibuted to this: a rai lway line, constructed about forty years 
ago, and t ransformed recently ( 190+) into an electric tram·line ; 
the dryness of the climate in contrast with the dampness of the 
T own ; and finally the extraord inary, if somewhat unsound, 

Fig . 16. 

outburst of general prosperity in Egypt before the financial 
crisis which supervened in 1907-8. A stay in Ramleh is not only 
very healthy but very pleasant too, thanks to the proximity of 
the beach, of the gardens which surround the greater number of 
the houses, and of the many groups of date-pa lms (fig. 13). 
It might be said that this suburb realises one's ideal of a gar
den city. 

Ramleh, today, numbers about 40.000 inhabitants If it had 
not a very great population at the Ptolemaic epoch, it was 
thickly populated during the Roman epoch, from tbe days of 
Octavius-Augustus. This suburb was first called Juliopolis and 
In ter on Nicopulis. Let the visitor take the tram at the Ram leh 
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Station and ride on the tram -top: if -there is not too much wind. 
Just before arriving at the- 'station of the so-called " Caesar's 
Camp n we see the modern :. -European . cemeteries to the right, 
and on the esplanade to the :left, ' the Necropolis of Chatby, 
so called, one -o.f the most ancient Ge.meteries in Alexandria. It 
was explored by · the Museum:.i!1 1904· 1 90'5 (see Museum, Rooms 
20-2 1 ). . After Camp Caesatl Station come those of Ibrahimieh, 
of the Sporting Club (see 'to - the ·1:ight, -the Race Course, Po lo, 
Lawi~·tennis, Golf gr'onnd); · of Cleopatra,- of Sidi-Gab.er, of 
Mustapha Pacha (military ban:acks, --dose . to the old Roman 
Camp), of Bulkeley, Fleming, Bacos, Seifer (Hotel Beau Sejour), 
Schutz (Hotel de Plaisance), San Stefano (Hotel Casino, Bathing 
establishment; and music ·every day in the summer), Beau· 
Rivage (Hotel; Skating:Rink), Palace Station, to Victoria Col· 
lege (fig. 14). .; 

This promenade from Al·exandria to San Stefano can also be 
made by carriage, leaving the Town by Rue Fuad I, and 
following a road parallel to the tramway. This road is bor
dered by gardens anJ villas. During th~ whole year, in the 
aftert10ons, there is a constant going and coming of carriages, 
motor-cars, horses, and bicycles. ln front of Ibrahimieb, to 
the right of the road there is the village of Hadra, near the 
site of the submb Eleusis of ancient days. The last vestiges 
of the celebrated temple Telesterion, built by Ptolemy II, existed 
up to the middle of the XIXth century, near Lake Hadra. It 
was there that the remains were discovered of the colossal sta
tues of green granite of Antony as Osiris (now in the Museum 
Courtyard) and of Cleopatra as Isis (now in Belgium, in the cba
teau of Baron de Warocque) (rl . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - ERZHOG LuowrG SALVAT OR, Ram/eh als IVi11ter 
Aujenthalt, Prague, 1900. - PECNlK Dr. CARL; BOTTI Dr. G., Ramleh, Die 
/E/eusinische Riviera bei Alexandrien, VVoer1, Leipzig. 

Mahmudieh Canal. (fig. 1 5) - A no less pleasant prome· 
nade is that to the Mahmudieh Cnmil as far as tbe Public Garden 
of Nuzha. A visit may also be paid a little further on to the 
Antoniadis Garden which encloses a hypogeurn of tbe Roman 
epoch M. A fine Avenue leaves the Abouki1• Road in front of 
the entrance to the European Cemeteries and leads to the 

(1) M .' CoNSIGLI, in the Spe /tatore Egizia110 and in the J\!lessaggero di 
Modena, of March 28th i856, a lso speaks of a. < beautifol Caryatid in white 
m.arble, perfectly sculptured and of colossal size >. I am ignorant of the fate 
of this beautiful sculpture , 

(2) See H. THrnRsca , Zwei antike Grabanlangrn bei Alexandria. 

~-----·------- ---·----- ------ --- -
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Round Point (\Vater Company Offices). Thence other _avenues 
separate and turn to the Mabmudieh Canal, either through Mo
harrem Bey, or through Hadra (the journey ther e may be 
taken by Moharrem Bey and_ .the return by Hadrn). 

The. Canal which today bears the name of SultQn l\1abmud 
was not made by. Mohamed Ali. Tbe· founder of modern Alex: 

Fig. 17. 

andria confined himself to tbe repairing and cleaning of the 
canal which had existed since the foundation of tbe ancient 
Wwn, and which branched off from tbe Canopic arm of the 
Nile at Chereum and Scbedia (Kariun·Kom-el-Gizeh) near Kafr· 
el-Dawar. The bed of tbe new canal follows the line of the 

. ancient bed from that place until some hundred metres from its 
end, where it abandons its old course to make a bei;d to the 
:vest of the goods railway station nt Gabbari , thence discharging 
mto the harbour. 

--------------- - --------------
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Above Schedia, the Mahmudieh follows the course of the 
Fuah Canal. Mohamed Ali spent seven and a half million francs 
odd on this work, and employed 2 50,000 workmen. 

The Canal is constantly used by boats with one or two im
mense white sails (fig. 1 6). When the breeze drops these boats 
are towed by men who draw them with ropes (fig. 17 ). One 

F ig. 18. 

might almost say that nothing on the Canal for the last 20 or 
2 3 centuries has been changed at all, and now and then our 
imagination might lead us to think that we were still living 
in that time so long gone by (fig. 18). The Canal banks are 
shaded by gigantic trees, and the road along the bank passes 
in front of rich villas. T he vast, calm expanse of lake Ma- · 
reotis, seen to its full extent, adds to the picturesqueness of 
this beautiful Egyptian landscape. 
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Nuzha Garden. (fig. 19). - It takes twentv minutes from 
the Round Poi~t to arrive at Nuzha Garden, " the property of 
the tow1;1 destmed to become shortly one of the sights of 
Alexandna. It comprises an area of about 7 1/2 acres: for 
merly arranged as a park by Khedive Ismail, it was after
wards abandoned'. i:eta!ning only a vestige of its ancient splen
dour. The . Mu~11c1pal1ty rec~ntly. conceived the happy idea 
of rearrangrng It and restoring ns former beauty. Tropical 

Fig. 19 . 

ve.getation flouri~hes here. in all its richness (fig. lo), in the 
midst of a magnificently situated landsca,pe; side by side with 
small plantations there are large spaces left free reserved for 
gatherings of the " grown ups " as well as for' the children's 
ga~es; t!1ere is a band-stand ; here and there shelters for pi
cmc pa rties add western comforts to the suggestions of an O
riental landscape. (There is also a small Zoological Garden). 
From the highest point there is a very fine view over Hadra 
Lake, Ramleh promenade, and the suburbs of Ibrahimieh 
S!di-.Gaber, and. San Stefano. Jn 19 18, Mr. Antony J. An to~ 
111ad1s made a gift to the town of his lord! v domain known as 
" Antonia dis Garden ", which comprises gardens covering an 
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area of about 40 feddans and a large villa. This domain adjoins 
the Nuzha Municipal Gardens. The magnificent park cif the 
town has thus been considerably extended and forms a beautiful 
resort, worthy of a great ·metropolis. 

Fig. 20. 



THE ANCIENT TOWN 

• L 'estr t: m o 
Eroe cui E lla (El ena di Sparta) soggiacqur 
nomavas i, come l'ideo 
ra pitor suo primo , Al es sandro. 
S u que ll a zona terrestre 
ch e si protc nde areno sa 
tra ii M editerraneo m are 
e ii Marco t ide Jago, 
il giov ine ero e la premette 
e fu lor prol e Alessandria >. 

D'ANN UNZIO, Laus Vita e, 13 35-13+4 

Historical Sketch. - In July B. C. 322, after seven months 
of siege the town of T yre fell into the hands of Alexander the 
Great ; and it was not long ere the whole of Southern Syria 
underwent the same fate. The Conqueror could then march 
into Egypt. Only a few years earlier, after ha lf a century of 
independence, this country had been subdued by Ochus, and it 
still retained a lively memory of the cruelties committed by 
the Persians at the moment of conquest. The Egyptians welcom
ed Alexander as a liberator (fig. 22). He spent a winter in the 
country and founded that Alexandria which in a few score 
years was to become the centre of the commerce of the whole 
world, the centre also, or at an y rate one of the most important 
centres, of Greek civilisation at the Hellenistic epoch, and which 
was to remain for more than three centuries the richest and 
most populous city on the earth. 

So speedy a prosperity for Alexandria has caused its foun
dation to be attributed to a divine inspiration of the Conqueror : 
Alexander, it is said, having made himself master of Memphis 
and advancing along the coast to reach the Oasis of Ammon 
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(the present Siwa), mu~t have been str:ick by the excellent po
sition offered by the village of Rhakous, fronted by . the Island 
of Pharos for the establishment of a harbour for 10tercourse 
with the 1:est of the world. Some modern historians think that 
the proofs of Alexander's genius should be sought for elsewhere 
than in the choice of this site. If Alexandria, they say, had 
been founded near the Bay 
of Canopus (Aboukir ) or on 
another point of the coast 
connecteJ with the interior 
of the Delta by a canal, it 
certainly would have had 
the same success. " It was, 
I believe n writes Professor 
Mahaffy, " not the eagle eye 
of the conqueror, but the 
proximity of Naukratis, and 
th~ representations of its tra 
ders which led him to choose 
the western extremity of the 
Delta ». Of course account 
must be allowed for th e exag
gerations introduced into the 
legends later on about the o
rigin of Alexandria; without 
doubt Alexander could not 
have fore- seen th at this town Fig. 2 2. 

would become the metro polis 
of the H ellenistic world ; but. 
we can believe that he had good reasons for preferring the 
point of land facing the Pharns island to Cano pus, which was 
also near Naucratis and \Yas in a flouri shing condition ; and if 
the inhabitants of Canopus were encouraged to abandon their 
former town and come and inhabit the new, it must be ad
mitted that Alexander was guided not by the suggestions of the 
people of Naukratis, but by the conviction that the situation 
chosen was more advantageous than any other (1) . 

The plans for the futu~e ci ty were traced by the architect 
Dinocrates and work began at once. Cleomenes of Naukratis, 

( 1) Thi s naturall y does not just ify s uc h a sophism as th e follow in g : < A le
xander made himself m o re illustrious by fo imding A 1exandria, and intending to 
tr ansport there the seat o f his Em pire , than by his m ost brilli ant v ic tori es > . 
Comp. D1MITSA, 'Iar:ogia nlr; &.e7J1.iar; nO}.e~r; ' A J.e(m 1<5.geiar;, p. 48 f. - See Ho 
GARTH n . G. A lexander i"n Egy pt and some consequences, J'. Eg. Arch. IL 2 

pag. 53 f. 
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whom Alexander after the conquest of Egypt had placed at the 
head of the financial administration (he was killed by Ptolemy 
on the death of the King, B. C. 322) was charged to see to 
the rapid execution of the project. Nevertheless, at the moment 
of the Conqueror 's death (322) the work was ·not very much 
advanced, and in spite of the activity displayed by Ptolemy, son 
of Lagos, who became satrap and later king of Egypt, it was 
not until the reign of Ptolemy II (B. c; 28 5-24G) that Ale
xandria, ceasing to be a building-yard, became the city whose 
beauty excited the imagination of its contemporasies. The three 
first Ptolemies, princes of magnificence and liberality whose good 
taste equalled their political wisdom, built, without stint oi· res
striction, a great number of temples, of public edifices, and 
monuments, and they drew to Alexandria the best artis ts bf 
the period. E ven Ptolemy IV, an ~indolent .but pomp-loving 
prince, must also have contributed to the embellishment of A· 
lexandria. T he discovery of the foundation stone of the T emple 
of Serapis and Isis on the spot of the present Bourse Tousso~m 
is an indication of the activity of this kirig as a builder. 
It is difficult to believe that his almost fanatical worship of 
Dionysos and his fancy for being a religious reformer were not 
manifested by public monuments. Some time after the death 
of Ptolemy Philopator (20 5-4) the town of Alexandria rebe lled 
against Agathocles (guardian of the very young king Ptolemy V), 
who tyrannised over the capital a nd the whole of Egypt ; but 
it does not seem that the external beauty of Alexandria suf· 
fered in any way by these troubles. Dui'ing the civil war bet· 
we en Ptolemy Philometor and Ptolemy Evergetes II ( 17 r·170) 

· Alexandria was besieged by the Syria i1 king Aritiochus, · who 
said he wished to restore Philometor ta the throne: The siege 
provoke'd dearth in the town but otherwise canriof have caused 
considerable damage, because Antiochus retired " frustra tentatis 
moenibus " that is to say, without having suceeded in pene· 
tracing inside the surrounding walls. It can_ be affirmed that 
the quarrels and internal struggles of the dynasty did not stop 
the development of the town; on the contrary, to\vards the 
middle of the .1st century B. C. when the Romans mixed them· 
selves· up with the differences ' between Cleopatra and her bro· 
ther and husband Ptolemy XIV, Alexandria had attained the 
maximum of her splendour. Diodorus who wrote at the time 
of Pompey says, " It was not Alexander alone, but almost all 
the kings, his successors, until our own days, who decorated it 
by adding magnificent constructions to their palaces ; and since 
the time of its founder, the town has grown to such an extent 
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that in the judgment of many she is the first city in the world ',,, 
The first blow to this prosperity was caused by the arrival of 
Caesar in Egypt in pursuit of Pompey. Caesar took part with 
Cleopatra against P tolemy whom he · retained prisoner , but the 
latter, released on the demands of the Alexandrians, was not 
long in turning against him. Caesa r, whose followers were be
sieged in· the T heatre and part of the Bruchium, set the E
gyptian ships on fi re. The conflagration spread to the tciwn 
and ruined several important edifices (•). . 

c ·leopatra, after having been Caesar's mistress, subjugated 
Mark-Antony, who lowered himself to become the slave of the 
ca prices_ of this voluptuous woman. At this epoch Antony en
riched Alexandria with · several monuments stolen from other 
towns of Greece. W hen Octavius (30 B. C.) took possession 
of Alexandria, be did not hesita te to restore these treasures 
to the towns that had bee n despoiled · of them and he t rans
ported to Rome a rich war booty; nevertheless, he favoured 
the development of Alexandria as much as possible, and en
larged the town by founding the suburb ofNicopolis or Julio
polis, where he ins tituted quinquennial games in memory of 
h is victory over Mark-Antony. He also caused an amphi
thentr·e and a s·tadium to be built. 

Under the fi rst successors of Augustus, Alexandria lost n1uch 
of her political impor tance, but on th e other hand she had 
every reason to be satisfied with the good-will shown her 
by the Emperors. It is even said tha·t on several occasions these 
latter thought of making Alexandria their capital. It was at 
Alexandria that Vespasian, encouraged by the support of the 
philosophers, had himsel f proclaimed E mperor A. D. 69. His 
son Domitianus (8 1 ·96) visited Alexandria and employed himself 
discussing li terary arid scientific questions with the scholars of 
the Museum. At the time of Trajan , the Jews, great numbers 
of whom had lived in the town since its foundation, and who 
then formed a third of the population, rebelled, and this re· 
volt caused much damage. Peace w as only restored .under 
Hadrian ( l I 7- I 38) who visited Alexandria twice . Hadrian seized 
this opportunity of satisfying his passion for architecture. He 
had several temples and public edifices restored and renewed. 
The Bull Apis, disco vered amongst the ruins surrounding the 
Column of Diocletian and at present exhibited iri the Museum, 
proves that ' the emperor exercised bis hobby even in the ce 

·( r) It i ~ denied o n good historical and topographic al argurilents that the fire 
attacked the Library, properly so-called : it i s suggested that what was rea])y 
destroyed w as a st o re o f books, near to the Harbour. 
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lebrated temple of Serapis. Moreover he lodged at the Sera
peurn , and took part, as did M~rc~s Aureliu~ ( 161-180) after 
bim, in the philosophical and scientific d1scuss10ns at .the· Mu
seum. Tbe historian Malala informs us that Antomnus Pms 
(138-161) constructed the Gate of t~e ~un, tl;e ,GaJe of tl;e 
Moon and tbe avenue: l!x uo"' ''7" •HJ,iax'l'JY nvJ,17.,, xai "7" -"-r2111'tax77•' 
xai .,;(,;, oe6rio.,,. Com modus ( 180- 19 3) also visited the town and 
perhaps showed it some favour. Septimus Severus ( 193-2 I 1) 
came to Alexandria in the year 199 and granted or rather res· 
tored a municipal constitution to the citizens. . 

The gradual but irrem~diable fall of t~e ancient q~een of 
the Mediterranean began with Caracalla. This Emperor, !n order 
to avenge himself for some sarcasms that the Alexandnans had 
uttered, ordered a general massacre of all the young men,. 
whom he had gathered together in the Stadium under prete~t ot 
passing them under review. He sacked the town, orde.red It to 
be divided into two parts by a vallum, closed the theatres, 
suppressed the meals in common, including those at the Museum, 
and thus decreed the dissolntion of the Academy, that celebrated 
philosophical school wbich owed its origin to Aristotle. The 
struggle between the Empire and Zc1;obia! Qu~en. of Palmyra , 
was disastrous for Alexandria. Zenobia seized It 111 269; then 
in 273, the emperor Aurelian , after having defeat~d Zenobia, 
sacked the town and destroyed the greater part of it, to avenge 
an attempt at independence that it had tried to mak~, and be
cause of the support it had given to the usurper F1rmus. It 
seems that on this occasion the Bruchium Quarter was almost 
totally demolished and destroyed. Another massacre, followed ?Y 
an even more terrible ruin, was that which was ordered by D10-
cletian (294-5) when he took possession of the rebell.ious town 
wbich had been besieged for nine months. In spite of the 
efforts that Diocletian afterwards made to render assistance to 

the Alexandrians the prosperity of the town was henceforth 
compromised for good and indeed almost . destroyed. I_t ~er
tainly was not improved by the persecut10n of the Chnstlans 
on the part of the Emperor Decius and his successors, nor by 
the dissensions stirred up by the heresies. 

Alexandria became a centre of budding Christianity. When the 
Emperor Theodosius gave the final blow to paganism {379-39:,) 
by officially adopting the Christian religion, .{389), he con.tided 
the task of abolishing. paganism in Alexandna to the patriarch 
Theophilus, who, with pitiless energy, not only persecuted all 
those who refused to embra·ce the new religion, but also set to 
work to destroy the temples, the monuments and the statues. 
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The theatre and the temple of Dionysos, the celebrated temple 
of the Serapeum (1) as well as the admirable statue of Serapis 
were, amongst othe1·s, destroyed and burnt. A church dedicated 
to Saint John and a convent were raised on the site of the 
Serapeum. 

Naturally the town grew poorer each day. The Patriarch 
Cyril completed the ruin by severe measures against the Jews, 
all of whom he wished to expel from the town. This was 
follo wed by murders and other acts of vandalism. The beautiful 
and celebrated Hypatia, a dangerous adversary of Cyril's on 
account of her beauty, her learning, and her courage, was stoned 
by the populace in 41 5. Under Justinian (527-56s) all the pagan 
schools were closed, and the town suffered conflagration by the 
orders of the Empress Theodora, who thus avenged its refusal 
to acknowledge her favourite Theodosius as bishop. 

In 56 5, Antony, the Martyr, found Alexandria still " a superb 
town "· 

In 6 19, the king of Persia, Chosroes, took Alexandria a ft er 
a long siege, during which his soldiers rnvaged the neighbourhood 
and particularly the monasteries, which were extraordinarily nu
merous They demolished or set fire to the churches and va
rious edifices · and plun'dered the treasures. When the town 
was conquered, part of the population, and notabl y the Coptic 
patriarch Andronicus, remained safe from persecution ; never
theless the massacres were considerable and a great number 
of the inhabitants were sent as prisoners to Persia. 

Ten yea rs later, the emperor Heraclius once more conquered 
Egypt for the Empire. 

But the army of the Kaliph Omar was soon to arrive in 
this country under the command of the general Amr-Ibn-el-Ass 
{Amru). Amru besieged Alexandria and took possession of it 
after fourteen months of siege, in October 64 1 (2 ). In spite of 
an uninterrupted succession of disasters, the town still retained 

(r) According to the accounts. of Ruffous and Aphtonius as well as those of 
several Arab historians and travellers, it seems that the destruction did not ex
tend to all the buildings included within the zone of the Serapeum. At the time 
of the Arab Conquest and indeed for several centurie·s afterwards, it was possi· 
ble to see appreciable vestiges of its ancient magnificence, amongst others, some 
hundreds of columns that had remained standing. Benjamin de Tudela visited 
the town in the 13th century. He al so speaks of the 1 columns, but adds that 
he saw twenty rooms idecora ted with marble, th at he believed had been used 
as lecture-hall s by the pupils of the Academy. This detail contradicts an Arab 
MS. dated 1067, n ow in Paris, w hich affirms « Nothi11g today remains but 
col1ttn11s or pillars, all standing, not one havilig fallen! >. 

(2) See: BuTLHR A ., The Arab Co11qttest· oj Egypt and the last lhi.-ty 
years oj the Roman Domi1:ion, Oxford, 1902 . - AMELTNEAU. La Co11q11ite de 
l'Egy1pte par les Arabes, Nev. Histortque 19 15, t. 11 9 -120. 



traces of its former magnificence. At any rate the Arab histo· 
rians speak of it wi th enthusiasm. 

Needless to say, what remains there may have been of the 
ancient monuments were not respected. The Arabs first chose 
Fostat (Old Cairo) as their capital, and after that, Cairo itself, 
and the fall of .Alexandria became ever more rapid .and more pro
found. Jakut (died 122 9) found nothing admirable or marvel
lous in Alexandria except the column called " Hamud-el-Sauari ». 

The ephemeral but disastrous conquest by Peter I of Lusignan, 
king of Cyprus, at the epoch of the Crusades, and, worse tha n 
all else, earthquakes, which are supposed to have caused a sub
sidence of the soil (those at the beginning of the XlVth century 
seem to have been particularly ruinous) completed the work of 
destruction (r). . 

Cyriac of.Ancona had visited Alexa ndria in 143 5. He speaks 
of having seen in the " nobilissima . » tow n - within the walls 
and without - numerous and fine antiquit ies (vetustatum egregia 
plurima extra intusque conspecimus), but as a matter of fact 
these reduce themselves to the ruins of the Pharos, the Obelisks 
of the Caesareum (Cleopatra's Needles) and Pornpey's Column. 
The phrases of the celebrated humanist do not reall y contradict 
Bernard de Breydenbach's sincere expression of disappointement. 

However for se1·eral centuries fo llowing the Arab Conquest, 
Alexandria' continued to be the second town in Egypt, after 
Ca iro, and the first maritime town of Egypt and of the Levant. 
About the first hal f of the XIIIth century there were no less 
than 3000 merchants (chiefly French and Italian) in Alexand ria. 
Leopold von Suchen writing about 1 3 50, says: " At present 
Alexandria is the fi rst maritime town of Egypt, and one of 
the Sultan's chief towns ». 

Nevertheless during the Middle Ages and modern times Alex
andria fell into complete decay. Other towns (Rosetta most of all ) 
took its place in maritime and river commerce. At ·the begin· 
ning of the XIXth century Alexandria was the name of a small 
village of about 6000 inhabitants. 

Its rebirth was to take place in the 
tury, as we have shown, through the 
Now the city numbers about 4 3 5.000 
renaissance has not been beneficial to 
maic and Roman periods. 

course of the XIXth cen· 
work of Mohamed-Ali. 
inhabitants. T his rapid 
the ruins of the Ptole-

(I) Here i s the impression that A lex a ndr ia made o n its v is ito rs in 1483: <r On 
our introduction into the town, we were s urp ri sed a t seeing everywh ere nothing 
but lamentable ruins; we coul d not suppress o u r a stonishmen t at seeing so m i
serable a town surro unded by s uc h fine a nd stron g walls >l . (BERNARD DE BREY
DENBACH: Les sat'ufes p tir t gn·nations) . 
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In . spite of destruction and spoliation of every kind, it is 
~ertam that the ground to a great depth must have preser.ved 
important remains, but the feverish rapidity of the development 
of the modern town on the site of the ancient has prevented 
science from recovering from the silence of centuries many mis· 
sing details rega rding civil history, the history of art and the 
topography of the town of the Lagides. In reali ty, e~en in our 
days, ma?y monuments have been buried for ever or destroyed 
through ignorance or through the spirit of speculation; many 
so:called amateurs haye been merely dealers, and, owing to 
this, numerous collections have been dispersed to the four cor· 
ners of the world, losing thus whatever interest they had. 

":'hat ,~· e h~ve nevertheless succeeded in saving from total ruin 
or d1spers10n is all the more worthy of observation and study. 
Our Museum, though but of recent creation, possesses numerous 
objects interesting even · for those who are merely curious· 
whi le the Anfuchy Necropolis , the hypogeum of Kom-el-Chou~ 
gafa, the necropolis at Chatby, and Pompey's Column attract 
the attention of savants and tourists more and more each day. 

. · BIBLIOGRAPHY. - Besides the h istories of .t he Hellenist ic Epoch by D roy
s~n, ~I ese, Karst, and the 4 vol. of the H istory of G reece by Holm, and pa r
t1c.ula ~l y the 3rd v:ol. of B7loch's history of Greece, see : BoucHE-LECL ERCQ, 
Htstoir~ des L agides, Pa~·1 s, L eroux, 4 vol.; MAHAFFY, Tlte E mpire of the 
Ptole!"ues, Lond(•n, Macmdla.n ; ~1AHAF1rv, A History of Egypt ttnder t!ze Pto
lema1c Dynasty, London, Met huen; Mi r.NE, History of Egypt under Roman 
rule, L ondon , Meth uen; L u:\1BROs '? G ., L ' Egitto dei Greet e dei Romani, L oe
scher, t892 ; LuM~Roso ~., pescrittori Ualiani dell'Egi.tto e di Ale:Ssandria~· 
GRATIEN LE P J!..RE, J\;Je moire sur la ville d'Alexandrie (Description de l'E
g ypte), t. 18, P• 283-490; E B& RS G., L 'Egypte, A lexandrie e t l e Cai re trad par 
'?· ~ASPE~O, P~ris. Di<iot, 1883 ,in ;4' p . r-72 ; DI MIT S A u. G., 'IO~oei~ r ijf; 
O.f!{:o.tw; n_oJ,ewf AJ.e~a')!Veetaf; : £1' A01711ai:q 1885 : Ob~o1•01-i6novJ.oq 1. D. 'A
J.e~w·Vei11of; Llw.xoa1-wc; 1889. Ath~nes-Alexand r i e. (See also th e en d of t he chap 
ter Bn the topography of the a ncient t own) . 

. Population. - Alex~ndria, from the first, was not exclus
I~e.ly a. Graeco-Macedoman colony. It had been founded on a 
site already p~rtly occupied ?Y'. a small Egyptian town, formerly 
called Rhakotis, and the ongmal native element had been in
creased by the transference thence of the inhabitants of Ca
nopus. Besides the natives and the Graeco-Macedonians even 
in the first half of the IJird century there were considerable 
numbers of Jews, Pbrygians, and other fo reigners from Asia 
Minor. 

' T~e influx of the. strangers was not long in making of Alex
andria, a cosmopolitan town, whose population was as mixed 

·as po~sible. The description of it given by Saint Chrysostom may 
be fauly accurnte even for the period preceding that of the 
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writer: " Greeks, Italians, Syrians, Libyans, Cilicians, Ethiopians, 
Arabs, Bactrians, Scytbians, Indians, Persians '', says St. Cbrys
ostom, " flowed into this town •, which Strabo bad defined as 
« a universal reservo.ir ", and Philon, the Jew, as ' several 
towns within one town ». · 

At the Hellenistic epoch Alexandria was considered the greatest 
town in the civilised world, and at the beginning of the Empire, 
when it bad been surpassed by Rome, Alexandria held the second 
place. 

On the basis of the· official lists or inhabitants for the year B. 
C. 60, Diodorus gives us the number of free citizens as 300.000. 
If one adds the slaves to this, there must have been a popu· 
lation of about half a million. It is not possible for us to follow 
the successive stages in the development of the Alexa ndrian 
population nor the transformations of its organisation; we may 
however affirm that it was always divided into classes, of which 
the following were the principal : 

a) The inhabitants who enjoyed the rights of citizenship. 
This was a patrician class comprising the oldest and most no· 
table families ; it enjoyed certain legal privileges, was exempt 
from special taxes and « corvees )) (enforced labour), provided 
the_ greater number of officials, priests and priestess~s etc. It 
was modelled on the free population of Athens and other Greek 
towns, that is to say, was divided into tribes (rpvJ,at) each of 
which comprised a certain number of demes. The citizen of 
Alexandria almost always added to his name the indication 
either of bis deme, or of the tribe and of the deme, in which 
he was inscribed. Ladies belonging by birth to this sort of 
aristocracy might not make use of the name of the deme, but 
they had the title of citizeness (aori]). 

{J) The « 'AJ.E~avogEi'q » constituted a class of inhabitants 
whose privileges equalled those of the citizens inscribed in the 
tribes and demes (cp. Pap. Hal. f. p. 163). W . Schubart gives 
credit to the opinion that the « Alexandrians » were citizens of 
an inferior category, but the law consecrating personal liberty, 

·(Pap. Hal. VIII, I. 2 19-22 1) according to its title applies to the 
_ « Alexandrians » and according to its text to the " citizens » ; 
the two terms are synonymous. We must therefore consider as 
« A lexandrians » and ' citizens » of the first class those who 
are inscribed in a deme; and as (( citizens )) of the second 
class those who are not yet inscribed tht re. We may imagine 
at Alexandria a government of mitigated aristocracy. 

y) The Macedonians. - They, too, formed a privileged class, 
which enjoyed great influence at the Court and in the arm y. 
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Th~y formed a military patnc1an class, and their acclamation 
ra~1fied , so to speak, the coronati?n of each new king. T hey 
might be compared to the Pretonans, the Janissaries the Ma-
melukes. ' 

0) '_fhe « Ilieaw rFjq l:rr.iyovi/q '', whose number was conside
rable In Alexa~dria, were doubtless rapid! y Hellenised· but the 
fo rmed a special class less privileged than the prececling. y 

EJ_. Th:e poor Greeks, who were continually emigrating to Alex
and1 ia 111 great numbers from all the regions of the Hellen· 
worl.d , who made no clai1~1 . to political importance, and we1'.~ 
~lot Inscribed among the cm zens, whose rights and privileges 
l':l fact they did not share. ' 

~) The Jews: - Since t~e beginning of the IIJrd century they 
~01 ~:d a cons1.derable pomo.n of th~ Alexandrian population. · 
.r hen community had a special constitution of its own, the most 
Important elements of which were the ethnarch and the yegovota 
(the assembly of elders). They were almost as much privileged 
as w:re the « '.Ah.;ai,o~8i'q '', and more so than the Persians; 
but from th~ pomt of view of the constitution of the town they 
were not citizens. · 
. '7) !!1e Egyptians' - artisans, day-labourers, and even soldiers -
111hab1t1ng by pre~erence or exclusively the western quarter of 
the. town (Rhakotts) and the island of P haros. Void of all He!· 
~emc culture, even su~erficial, they were always a foreign element 
111 the gr~at Greek city. They were not subject to any special 
or except!Onal Ia:v, but like the greater part of the Greeks as 
well ~s the Pe'.·s.1ans a.nd the Je·ws, they did not participat~ in 
the rights of c1t1zensh1p. 

Naturally there were other groups of foreign inhabitants. T he 
slaves and the fi:eed-~1en were very numerous. After the Roman 
Conquest'. ~he 111hab1tants of Alexandria , in order to become 
Roman citizens, had to fulfil one indispensable condition: to 
possess the Alexandria citizenship. 

Life in Alexa~dria. - The beauty, the wealth, and the opu· 
Jenee of Alexandna have often been celebrated by the writers of 
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antiquity. This fame survived even after the cornrlete decay of 
the town. The humanist , Cyriac of Ancona ( 1+35 ), under the 
influence of literary tradition, calls the poor ruins existing at his 
epoch " urbs nobilissima " ; Makrizy, a learned cornt'nent::nor of 
the Coran, thinks that God .is referring to Alex:mdria when 
mention is made in the Sacred Book of a city " which has 
no like in the \YOrld "; Ahmed Ben Saleh calls it " the qui ver 
in which God has placed his best arrows '', and so on. Going 
further back, \Ye find that pagan and Christian \\Titers, Greek 
and Latin, also the inscriptions and the papyri, almost always 
accompany the name of Alexandria with laudative epithets: 
the great, the very great, the rich, the very noble, the very 
happy, the splendid, the city par excellence, the town that pos
sesses all that one can have or desire (1 ) . 

.n&11i a - Oao' i/ou %OV xai y frrr' , loi' l 1J "'"4lyUn rrp 
rlyaOa nai10' oa' av x<;m' (17, 

Thus begins the descript ion of Alexandria given by Herondas 
in the first of his Mimiambi. This description, which the poet 
has placed in the mouth of the old procuress Gyllis, is pictu
resque, confused, and extremely comic, but admirably describes 
Alexandri<i; the town of light and at the same time the town 
of luxury, of refinement, of feasting, of corruption, and of 
eternal pleasure. " Egypt (rea-d Alexandria) is the house of 
Aphrodite, and everything is to be found there: wealth, pla y
grounds, a lar·ge army, a serene sky, glory, public displays, phi
losophers, precious meta ls, fine voung men, a temple of the Bro· 
ther Gods, a good royal house, an academy of Science, exquisite 
wines and beautiful women '', the women, as Gyllis adds, so 
beautiful that they can only be compared to the goddesses in 
the judgment of Paris. 

The Alexandrians were celebrated for their love of work and 
of money, for their pitilessly mocking spirit, and for their ten
dency towards novelties and revolts. The nicknames the y be
stowed on everyone, including kings, and later on, emperors, 
have remained famous. Referring to this, Seneca calls the po: 
pulation of Alexandria " loquacem et ingeniosam in contume· 
lias "· The Emperor Hadrian (if he be really the author of 
the celebrated letter to his brother-in-law Servianus) has given 
this description of the Alexandrians " Genus hominum seditio-

. (1) As I arr~ keeping to broad Jines, I am consequently not able to enter, at 
this mom ent, in~o the details of which the inscription s, the papyri, and the 
ostraca offer so rich a harvest today. 
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sissimum, van1ss1mum, injuriosissimurn, civitas opulenta , dives, 
fecunda, in qua nemo vivat otiosus (nobody is idle there) ... .. .. . 
Unus illis deus nummus est {they have no other god but money)"· 
Makrizy affirms that avarice was their characteristic; other wri
ters call them li ars and audacious. But thev also had some 
good qualities: they were ingeniosi atque ac1.;tissimi, they were 
amiable, hospitable (e1·en though Gela l-el-Din has written the 
contrary) and possessed the gift of inspiring sympathy. Their 
loYe of work and of money \\as equalled by that of public 
spectacles, of gymnnstics, of feasting, and of material enjoy
ments. Strabo tells us that the canal connecting Alexandria 
with Canopus was ceaselessly covered \Yith barges crowded 
with men and women on their way to amuse themselves more 
or less innocently - more often less: in fop the object of the 
excursions of these good Alexandrians was Canopus, famous for 
its debauchery. Excursions were not made only to Cano pus: 
« At all times of the yea r » Strabo again says, « the Alexan
drians used to go to -a steep place on the shore of the sea, 
on the Mareotic coast, not far from Taposiris Magna (Aboukir), 
to amuse themselves and make good cheer "· Foreigners and 
provincials \Yere attracted to Alexandria , to that town " ferti
lissima et copiosissima omnium rerurn » not so much by its 
poets, its learned men, its literary and scientific institutions, as 
by its curiosities and display of elegance. the public spectacles, 
the .symposia, and the beautiful \Yomen. The Alexandrian 
« milieu » was dangerous, and Caesar mistrusted troops who 
bad become· accustomed to the licentious life of Alexandria. 

A propos of that town I have made allusion to Paris, and 
in truth, the comparison, mulatis niutandis, is not too arbi
trary ; but I think there is another town which offers a good 
dea l of analogy with ' the Greek hero's lovely daughter '» -
Florence, at the epoch of the Medici. The towns resemble 
one another in their literary and artistic activity, in their high 
degree of intellectual cu lture, in their wealth, opulence and 
lu xury and in their love of happy and lighthearted life. It is 
curious to notice that the refrain of a celebrated carnival poem 
whose author was Lorenzo de Medici runs thus : Chi vuol 
esser lieto sia - Del doman non v'e certezza _:. and is al
most the translation of the refrain that the joyful groups in the 
streets of Alexandria sang at the top of their voices : rp6.yw1m1 

uai ntwtuv, o3Jeio1J yO.g &noer1Jaxopc1' - let us eat and drink , 
for tomorrow we die ! 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - See chiefly: LuMRRoso G., L'Egillo dei Greci e dei 
Romani, pag. 99-108.; GLASER MAx, Zeilbilder aus Alexandrien nach dem 

r 
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Paedag?gus des C:lemens Alexa11d1'i11us, Anbcrg, 1905 ; C&ss1 C., Vila ed ar/e. 
elle1.zistica, Catama, 1910; PERI..t1nzET P., Bronzes grecs d'Egypte de la col
lection Fouquet. Introduction, p. X et suiv. 

Alexandrian Art. - The honour of having restored to credit 
the art of Hellenistic times is in great part due to Th. Schrei
~er,. who has attempted to demonstrate in several learned pub
lications, that the art of that period deserved neither the si
lence nor the indifference with w hich it had been treated up 
to our day~. .The researches that Schreiber (died 19 1 2) un
dertook, with ~ncontestable erudition and competence, led him 
t? the conclus10n ~hat Hellenistic Art is essentially or exclu· 
s1vely an Alexandrrnn Art. (The period between the death of 
Alexander the Great and the Eoman Conquest of the lands of 
the Classic Orient is called the Hellenistic epoch). Schreibe r 
maintains that the capital of the Lagides w as the centre of the 
origin nnd diffusion of all the new tendencies of Hellenistic Art 
and that the city had a very great and important influence over 
Roman Arr. Ac~ording to this theory, tlie ·whole or nearly the 
whole of the series of Hellenistic reliefs (picturesque) are assi
gne~ to an Alexandrian origin; nearly all the products of to
reutJc art (metal vases, chasing etc. ) of that same epoch are 
thought :o have been made in Egypt ; Alexandria too is regarded 
as the b1;th·place of mu:al-painting and of mosaics. According 
to Schre~b~r , Alexai:idnan sculpture possesses very definite 
characteristics, of w hich the most essential are the poetry of 
space, r efinement, and life. By the side of an idealistic school 
which had. as its distinctive features picturesqueness in has-relief, 
and ~n extreme softness as 'Nell as a tendency towards the 
shc:ding an;ay of outlines in other branches of sculpture, there 
existed ·a second school animated by a pitiless sentiment for 
truth and a~ acute realism, characterised by a predilection fo r 
« ge.nre-sub;ects ». and for the grotesque. Many archaeologist s 
~re m favour of this theory, as, for instance, MM. Courbaud, Col· 
hgno~, A.me.lung, and D.iehl; other scholars have not accepted 
Sch~·e1ber s ideas . . Adolf Holm, Drngendorff, Wickhoff, Wace, 
Klem, Cultrera thmk that the poetry of space as well as refi
nement were in existence before the foundation of Alexandria · 
that the influence of that city upon the origin and develoninen; 
of the. different styles of mural decoration, an argument to ~vhich 
Schr~ 1ber attached great importance, must have been very small, 
and m any case, considerably less than the influence e;_ercised 
by the Greek towns of Asia Minor. T hese scholars a lso add 
that Alexandria \\'U S not the natural home of the pastornl poetry 
of the IIf rd century B. C. ; that the Ptolemies rather favoured 
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Egyptian than Greek Art; that the picturesque reliejs present 
hardly an y Egyptian motif or element ; that not one of these 
reliefs has been found in Egypt ; and finally that softness, va
gueness of form, the Praxitelean sjumato were not the exclusive 
property of Ptolemaic .sculpture. (Sfumato " blending of light 
and shade » ). 

In short, the adversaries of Schreiber 's theory deny any special 
importance to Alexandrian Art of the Hellenistic Period and 
maintain that Alexandria, instead of being the unique centre qf 
the Greek Art of that epoch, was neither the only one nor the 
most important. The essential characteristic of H ellenist ic Art 
was its Cosmopolitanism ...... « By st~dying this art as a whole 
it will be seen, I believe, tha t it fo rms one homogeneous block: 
such as Early Christian a rt, Byzantine Art, and the Art 
of the Thirteenth Century ». If the question be considered 
on general lines and as a whole, I believe that this judgment, 
pronounced by Paul Perdrizet, approaches very closely to 
the truth. 

Most probably, t he characteristics of Hellenistic Art were 
not derived exclusively from Al.exandria, or Antioch, or Per
ga mos etc. , but developed a t one and the same time in the 
different great centres of civilisation, without any one of these 
exe1:cising an absorbing or predominant influence over the others, 
all Ill fac t having undergone modifications through their reci
procal contact. Thus art, in the different kingdoms of the Dia
dochi , assumed a uniform physiognomy which does not permit 
us to ascribe its origin to any single centre and does not justify 
us in call ing it by the name of any Hellenistic capita l in par
ticular. This conclusion does not den y, but, on the contrary, 
admits the fact that Alexandria had a considerable artistic pro
duction. It is indeed impossible to deny tha t certain products 
of Hellenistic Art (some earthenware, for instance), are specific
ally Alexandrian, nor should one forget certain creations of 
Alexandrian Art due to the fusion or juxtaposition of the indi· 
genous with the Greek civilisation. On the other hand, it is 
true that Roman Art did not draw its only sustenance from 
Alexandria; it was also influenced by the art of Asia Minor 
~nd of the islands ; but it is absurd to attempt to deny the 
importance of the numerous traces of undoubtedly Alexandrian 
elements that are to be met with in Roman Art. 

IlIB L I OGRAPHY, - S c IIR EIRER Ttt., Die Brunnenr eliejs a tts Pal . Gl'i 
mani (1 888)- Die hellenislische R el iejbilder ( 1889). (Two folio volumes t P lates). 
Sch reiber died before t h e text was printed) - Die Alexandrillische Torrulik (1X9r) 
- Der Gall1ei·/wpj des M11srn111s in Gizeh bei Z< airo (1 S96) - S t11dim iiber d as 
B ild11iss .4/exa11ders des Grossen (r903) - Ueber de11 Charnkter der alex a11 .. 



d!'~1lischen Kunst (1909 - Actes dn deuxiCme CongrCs inte rnational d'Archeolo
gi~J; CovR~AUD, Le ba~-re/ief ro~nain a 1:eprdsentations historiques (Bibli o
thcqn e. des_ ecoles frani;a1scs d 1 Atbcnes et de Rome, 1 899, fasc. 8 1); COLLIGNON 
~ . ., Htslotre de !a s culpture _grec91te, vol. II, chap. IV; AMELUNG \.Y. Del
l arte alessa11dnna a pr~posi to dt due teste r invenute in Roma (Bull. ' de !l a 
Comm. _Arch. comun~ lc d1 Roma, 1897, p. u o-142); Dr EHL CH., 111/a nuel d'art 
byzantin, _chap. l!I? HOL!\'l A o .. Griechische Gescl~ichle, Band IV ; D RAGEN

?ORFF, Du: arretin:sc?.zen Vasen tt1~d ihr Verhiilt11is zur au..t;11steisclzen Kunst 
l~l t ... he Bonner Jahrbucher, 163; V11 I C KHQF11· , rVt"ener Gent sts, 2, \ Vien , 1895; 
WACE J. R., Apollo seated 011 the Omphalos (Annual of the Bri t. ~eh . at A
tl~ens, n. I.X, ~9y2-93 , p. 211:242); EDGAH _C. C., Greek Sculpture. Ca talogue ge
ne ral du 1\Ju.;;ee du Caire ; h .. LEIN, Gescluchte der griechischen J(u 11st B and · 
~ULTH.E.RA G ., Saggi Stt/l'arte ellenistica e greco~rotnana. I. La cu'rrcnte 1{~ 
~:ana, Roma, 1907 ;_ PEJJDRIZET . P., Bron_zes g recs de la collection FouCjitel, .Pa-
11)s, 1911. See also SIEV~KrNG, Brun - l:Jruckm.ann De11kmtiler, p. 62 1; L ECI·IAT, 

J,evue d:_s Eludes. a1~cte~i~1zes, 19n, p. i-ir ; STUDN1czKA F., Das Sy mposi"on 
Ptolematos 11, Le1pz1g-, I eub_ner, 19 14; CA S PARI F ., Das 1\lilschijf P!olemaios 
IV in the {ahrbuch des. deutschen arch. fostilttls, t9:6 (XXI), p. , _74 ; PAGE:x
STECllJt:R h., A1exandr1111sche Stttcti"en, . IIciddhcro- VVinter 191 7 · I n Ueber 
das landschajtliche ReUl'j bei den Grrechen, ib id~m, 19 19. ' ' . , 

Form of governm.ent. - Alexandria was chosen as the ca
pital of the dominions subject to the powe r of the Ptolemies, 
and -therefore posse:;sed superb palaces and a strong garrison 
used as the royal guard. 

This royal residence w.as governed by a captain of the town 
who, at. first, only entered ~n his functions during the absence 
?f the krng, though finally his office became permanent. There 
is every reason to . beliel'e, in consequence of the analogies pre
sent~d between this office and that of the imperial praejectus 
urbts (prefect of the town) that the lni ri)q n62ewq was rather 
the chief of the police than t·he military commandant of the 
town. Towards the close of the P.tolemaic epoch and during 
the Roman epoch, he bore the tztle of ar12an7yoc; r Fjq n62tw<;. 
Alexandria, !t seems, at the Pt?lemaic epoch · had no municipal 
senate (/30~217). Amongst the Jugh magistrates, either those who 
were spec1ally charged with the administration of the town 
or those who.' while residin_g there, exercis.ed functions a ffectin~ 
the whole kmgdom, attent10n should be drawn to the exegetes 
(he wore the purpl_e, he represented the national traditions, he 
watched over the Interests of the town and was the high priest 
of the cult of Alexander); the archidicast or chief i·udae · the 
l 0 ' zypomnematograph or secretary general · the night strategus · 
the ''o,uorpv2a~, the Oeoporpvlcwac;, the &arv·:,orwi, the rn,ulw . th~ 
a!abarcli, a kind of financial officier, and probably the g;mna
~tarclt. The greater part of the official acts were proclaimed 
rn the agora, where a place was set arart for taking solemn 
oaths: !he powers of these magistrates were not defined by a 
constitu~10na l law but by a series of special 'laws, by veri table 
portofol10s attached to each magistrature to fix its rights and 
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obligations. It_ appears that in judicial matters Alexandria was 
absolutely independent of the royal power. 

From the date of the conquest of Alexandria by Oct.avian 
Augustus, August p t B. C. 30, Egypt ceased to be an inde
pendent state and _became an ordinary provi nce of the Roman 
Empire, but was subjected to a special form of government. 
Egypt, as it were, formed a private property of the Emperor, 
who in his capacity as successor of the ancient sovereigns ex
ercised bis authority over the country by means of a procurator 
or vice-roy (Praefec tus Aegypti). The Prefect of Egypt had his 
residence in Alexandria. The former magistrates of the P tole
maic epoch were re tained but beside them were placed numerous 
imperial officers such as the Juridicus Alexandriae, the pro
ettrator ducenarius Alexandriae idiologus, the procurator Nea
spoleos et Mausolei A 1exandriae etc. e tc. 

B!BLJOG R API-JY. - Given by Wr L C KEN, in Grimdziige uud Cltrestoma
thie der Papy ruskunde, I, p . 2 and p. 2~ . A dd : JoucUET, L ri vie munict"pale 
da 11 s l'Egy pte 1~omai11e, p. 7 r et suiv.; Dika iomata, Ausziige und Verordn.u11-
gen in cineni P apyr us Jes philolog. Seminars <ler U niversi tiits H alle (Pap. Hal. 
i), Berlin, 19TJ; cp, G LoTz G . , in t he Journal des Savants, 19r3, p, 22 ff. ; 
:VlART IN V .. Les EpistratCges . Con tributiun it l 'Ctude rtes institutions de l' II 
o-ypte g rCco-romai11c, GenCvc, 19r 1 ; STE IN A . , U11te1'SUClttt11gen z tt. r Gr:schichte 
ftnd Fer1Vallung Aeg11ptens unter r6misc1un 1-lerrschajt, Stuttgart , 19 15; c p . 
a lso : L-. squurn J., Les i11slil 11/io11s niihta ires de l 'Eg;ple sous les L agides, 
P aris , 191r; ID' L 'armii: ro111ain e d'Ef)-'f1l e, d' Augtt s te a D ioclitien , C a ire, 
1918. 

Commerce. - As regard commerce, it is kno\vn that Alex
andria for several centuries was the ·centre of the world. T he 
Ptolernies did much to connect Egypt with the regions of t he 
Red Sea and o f the I :1dian Ocean. In the re ign of P tolemy 
Soter voyages of exploration had al ready begun; and during the 
reigns of Ptolemy Philadelphos and Ptolemy E uergetes nume rous 
commercial factories were es tablished along the coasts of the 
Red Sea: Arsinoe, near the Bit ter L akes, Berenice, near the tClpaz 
q uarries, Soteirn , Ptolema'is , Theron (the point o f departure for 
elephant birnting) e tc. To connect the Red Sea with Alexandria, 
the canal that Darius I had cut from the eastern branch o f 
the Nile towards the Bitter Lakes (at that epoch these Jakes 
were still in direct communi cation with the Red Sen) was deep
ened and made navigable, even for large cargo boats. Phi la
delphos also had made a road between Coptos, in the Thebaid , 
and Berenice. Consequently Alexandria , provided with an excel
lent, safe, and large port, at the entrance of which the Lagides 
had erected the celebrated lighthouse (which gave its name to 
all other lighthouses) connected by a navigable canal and by 

i 
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Lake Mariout with the rich districts lying inland, and placed in 
easy communication wi th the Red Sea, realised all the conditions 
favourable to becoming the centre of universal commerce. The 
rare and precious merchandise of Africa and of the East flowed 
steadily into the capital of Egypt, whence_ it was exported to 
Europe a nd to the other countries o f the Mediterranean and 
the Black Sea. Silver vases from Alexandria have been disco
vered as far away as Hungary, and it is we ll-known that Olbia 
and other towns of Southern Russia felt the influence of the 
new capital of the HeJlenistic world. It is easy to explain 
how Strnbo and Cicero could affirm that the commerce of expor
tation was much more considerable in Alexandria than that of 
importation. In reality the goods that Egypt had to introduce 
for the requirements of its inhabitants were small in quantity. 
The country imported chiefly raw material, such as was lacking 
in the land, in order to \vork it up and then export the finished 
product. 

In the IIfrd century B. C. Rome entered into commercial 
communication wi th Egypt, and, politica l relations aiding, com
merce underwent such development that at the time of Cicero 
th ere '".as a regular service of numerous ·ships plying between 
Pozzuoli and Alexandria. The principa l products exported were 
glass-ware, crysta ls, papyrus, l inen garments, carpets, the famous 
Alexandrina beluata conchylia ta fapetia , ivory, jewels, precious 
v~ssel s, pommades, wheat, salted mea t, toys, slaves, rare or 
wild beasts, and lastly and most im portant, books. Banking
business itself would require too long a discourse. It will suffice 
to reca ll that Alexandria was the head-quarters of a Cen tra l 
Bank for the whole kingdom and that banks were n umerous 
and considerable in the chief districts of the provinces and in 
the most important towns. 

Although the import trade was much inferior to that of ex
port, this does not imply that it was neglected. It is sufficient 
to mention one detail of a certain significance: up to our days 
and in spite of centuries of spoliation and dispersion we have 
found and still ~nd, by thousands, inscribed handles belonging 
to amphorae which were used for the t ransport of certain com
modities from Rhodes, Thasus, Cnidus, and Crete. The am
ph~ra ha ndle~ from Rhodes are very numerous, overwhelmingly 
so rn proport10n to the others ; there will be twenty from Rho · 
des for eacl~ 1one from Thasu~ or Cn idus. We _ ne~d not speak 
of A lexandrrn s commerce with the country districts, or with 
the towns in the interior, but naturally the metropolis was their 
principa l and favourite market. Papyri te ll us that the country 
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people sent there not only for merchandise but also for the 
best qualities of medicines. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - AME I LHON, H isloire du commerce et de la. naviga
tion s ous les Ptotemi es , Paris, q66_; L U.\1DRoso <;., Recherche~ Slf?'" l'ecotz~ '!'t e 
poltlique de l ' Egyple sous Ies Lagzdes, p. 138-159 ; H oB1ou, M.emot re s1.r I eco-
11omie politique etc. , p. 12 1 - 124 ; RosT OWz Ew M.,_ZH1~ Gescln~hte .'!"Ost- und 
S iidhanaels in ptolema fsch -romischen A egy pten in t he A rchiv f ur Pap.~1·11s
jorschzt11g, Iv, P· 298 sq. He cites,. C~WOSTOW M 1\:H., Forschttngen~ z ur Gesch i chte 
der Ha11dclsbez ieh1111dez1 zur Zeit der he/lei11st1schen Mo11ai ch iett tmd des 
1·0mt'schen K.aiserreiches. J. Geschichte des Osthandel s in gri echi sch-rO~ischcn 
Aegypten, Kasan, 1907 ; ' V1LCK 1<:N , Gnrndz iige etc., _K a p. V I; E . ~vo~ S T EnN, 
Relat1011s co 11111ze 1·ciales e11tre l'E 0 y pte et les colo111es grecq11es situees sur l e 
bo1-d septen trionat d e la Aler Noi~e. C. H .. Cong 1Cs I ntern. d'Archt:olog ic , 2c 
sess., Caire, p. 225 sg. 

Industries. -· The letter attributed to Hadrian nnd from 
which \Ye have already had occasion to quote gives us a living 
picture of the feverish industrial act_ivity of the A_lexnnd_rians. 
" Civilas opulenta, dives, fecunda, m qua nemo viva! o!tosus: 
alii vilrum conflant, aliis charta conficilur, alii linifiones, 0111-

nes eerie cttfoscumque artis et videnlttr et habenfitr; podagrosi 
quod agant habent ; habent cmci quod f aciant, ne ch_iragrici 
q11idem apud eos otiusi vivunt ". Thus even the blmd and 
the crippled were not idle. 

In spite of a contra ry opinion of Chwostow's, Rostowz_e w ?e· 
!;eves, and I think quite justly, that _the pro~ucts of native 111-

Liustry formed by far the. largest factor 111 Egyptian comr;ierce, and 
that the commerce which merely passed throught this country 
was of quite secondary importance. 

Alexandria had the monopoly in the manufacture of paper, 
because the papyrus was a plant peculiar to Egypt. T he 
same may be said of incense, of aromatic essences, and other 
similar products, the raw material of which was brought from 

, Arabia Felix. 
The art of glass-making, already brought to a state of ~er

fection by the Egyptians, sprang into new life under the Lag1des 
and for many centuries Alexandria was . a centre of the fabnc_a
tion of articles in glass. The Alexandrians were very slulful 111 

working gold, silver, copper, and even iron. Their jewels and 
their chased and inlaid vases were highly thought of and much 
sought after, wherever the love of luxury, good artistic taste, or 
fashion could make their influence fe lt. 

But leaving aside a great number of more or less consi~er
able Alexandrian industries, we will confine ourselves to menuon
ing the most important of all, that of the weaving_ of tissues 
and stuffs of which -science has been able to recogmse fourteen 
diffe1·ent ,:arieties. Carpets, dyed purple and embroidered with 
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figures of animals, were also celebrated. We may gain an idea 
of these from the Palestrina mosaic or from that of the Ther
mae Museum at Rome. 

The Ptolemies, who were unrivalled masters in the art of 
monopoly and taxation, drew enormous economical advantages 
from such great commercial and industrial activity. Without 
insisting on the extent of their lnnded estates or on the rich 
variety of taxes levied on properties of all kinds, we will re
mind our readers that the Ptolemies (the Romans do not seem 
to have changed the system much) had established taxes on 
imports and exports in all ports of the Mediterranean and the 
Red Sea; that -there was also a tax to allow merchandise to 
pass from Upper to Lower Egypt; and that taxes on imports 
and exports had to be paid in all the ports on the Nile. 

Certain products of agricultural indu'stry were subject to con
siderable taxation, others were under a monopoly. All the 
branches of industry properly so called were monopolised, and 
when the State did not reserve to itself the right of fabrication 
it kept the exclusive right of sale. Even the banks did not es
cape monopoly. In fact they were all let to contractors on the 
King's account. In the long run, it was the fellah and the con
sumer, whether native or foreign, who paid for the beauty ;rnd 
glory of Alexandria. · 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - - See the preceding section, and add the recent memoir 
of Dr. TH. RE1L, Beitriige zur ]{e11ut11is des Ge1uerbes ini helle11istisch~n Ae
gyplen, Leipzig, Noske, r9r3. 

Science and literature: The Museum and the Library. 
-- If Alexandria was beyond contradiction the centre of inter
national commerce, she was at the same time a cradle of civi
lisation whose fame has left a luminous trace in the history of 
human progress. Whatever posterity's judgment on Alexandrian 
literature may be (Alexandria nism signifies pedantic and over
laden erudition, subtlety, artifice, lack of taste, of inspiration, 
now and then lack of moral sense) we ought to appreciate to a 
1 ery high degree the services Alexandria rendered to classic 
art by cataloguing, classification, preservation and interpretation. 
Moreover even if in poetry the Alexandrian age marks a period 
of stand-still and of decline, if its literature is largely philology, 
ye t that same age can la y claim to imperishab le glory in the 
enormous and stupendous progress made in the realm of natura l 
science, and in fact in all branches of science. In geography. 
which gained much by Alexander's military expeditions and 
later on by the voyages of discovery organised by the Lagides, 
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it will suffice t0 mention the name of Eratosthenes. His mea
surements of the terrestial meridian, and bis geographical map 
of the earth, in spite of the faults and errors inevitable at that 
epoch, put him in the first place in the history of geography. 
Aristarchus is the most illustrious of the astronomers who worked 
at Alexandria; he first made the great discov~ry, which in 
modern times brought fame to Copernicus and Galileo, that the 
earth is onl y a planet of a system whose centre is the sun. 

Geography and astronomy presuppose very advanced mathe· 
matical kno·wledge. It was in Alexandria in the reign of Pto· 
lemy I, that Euclid wrote his book of the " Elements n, which 
book since the days of antiquity has remained the most widely
known treatise on geometry. The gt·eatest of the Greek ma· 
thematicians came from Euclid's school, Archimedes of Syracuse, 
and Apollonius of Perge. Archimedes discovered the relation 
between diameter and circumference, the theory of the spiral, 
the law of gravity, and the hydros tatic principle by which the 
specific we ight of bodies may be determined"; he did not confine 
himself only to the successful development of scientific theories. 
but he applied his theoretica l discoveries to mechanics: the ma
chi nes which he constructed excited the admiration of his con· 
tempor~1ries to the utmost degr·ee. Apollonius of Perge should 
be remembered particularly as the founder of trigonometry . 
Geographical discoveries exercised a great influence on tbe de -

, velopment of biological science. One of the most remarkable 
1 CLiriosities for strangers in Alexandria was the Zoological Garden, 

annexed to the royal palace: the Ptolemies had brought together 
in this garden a rich collection of rare and ·wi ld animals: ser· 
pe;Hs, ostriches, antilopes, elephants. Theophrastus, on account 
of his history and his physiolog y of plants, ought to be consi
dered as the founder of scientific botany. As regards anatomy 
and physiology, it will be sufficient to recall the fact that the 
scholars of Alexandria dissected corpses, and, it seems, did not 
even hesitate to vivisect criminals. The first place in surgery 
!alls to Erasistratus. The doctors who were educated in Alex· 
andria were much appreciated in the world of that day: " Suf
ficit medico ad commendaudam artis auctoritatem, si Alexandriae 
se dixerit eruditum n. In order to rouse confidence in his abi 
lity a doctor has only to say that he studied in Alexandria (1)_ 

(1) There is nothin~ nevv under the sun! - The Faculty of Alexandrja is 
noth ino· but a memory; hut a good number of our modern follo wers of Escu · 
lapins bmake or helieve they make an impression on the public and i ma ine they 
attract clients by cnti tlin g themselves < of the Faculty of Par·is 'l> or of any 
other famous school. It mns t he confessed, moreover, that this ki nd of adver
ti sement is not allogelher inefficacious, even in our days. 
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Amongst the historians .who exerted their activity in Alexan
dria we ought first of all to mention Ptolemy I, who wrote 
a b~ok of Memoirs, the objectivity of which has often been 
praised. It seems likely that Hecataeus of Abdera wrote his 
History of Egypt and his History of the Jews in Alexandria. 
But the scholars of Alexandria liked the history of literature 
and philological studies much more than researches in political 
history. Zenodotus of Ephesus, the first lihra~·ian. of the Li.
brary belonging to the Museum, consecrate_d his life to a ~n· 
tical edition of the works of Homer, and his work was earned 
on after him by Aristophanes of Byzantium and by Aristarchus. 
The men who helped Zenodotus in his task as librarian, Alex
ander of Aetolia and Lycophron of Chalcis were entrusted with 
the task of classifv ing tragedies and comedies respectively, which 
employment led 'these two learned men to write a kind of his
tory of these branches of literature. The successor of Zeno
dotus in the post of librarian in chief, Callirnachus of Cyrene, 
drew up a methodical inventory of the library, that is to say 
an inventory of all Greek literature , (his w01 k, called « Tables •>, 
comprised 120 rolls of papyrus). (1 ) 

A good number of pupils passed through the school of Calli· 
machus: Hermippus (the biographer of the philosophers), Istros 
of Paphos (antiquarian), Apollonius of Alexandria (philologist). 
Amongst his pupils too is mentioned the name of his compa· 
triot and successor in the management of the library, Eratos
thenes, chiefly known as a mathematician and geographer, but 
a very competent authority also on history, politics, and philo· 
sophy. As we have already said, poetry in the Hellenistic age 
occupies quite a secondary place in the history of Greek lit· 
erature; but whatever may be its value and importance, it must 
be ackno\vledged that Alexandria was its centre and home. Mo
reover even if most poets of that epoch lose nothin3 by being 
left in obscurity there are two of them that cannot be passed 
over in silence: Theocritus and Callimachus. 

Theocritus, who was endowed with remarkable qualities as 
a poet, is the creator of the bucolic or pastoral style, of the 

(c) A papyrus of the second century A. C., discovered at Oxyr:hynchus and 
publi<hed by Grenfell and Hunt in 1914 (T/ze Oxyrhynch11s Papyri, X, 1q1, p . 
99) would confirm the thesis already sustained in the past by several archaeo
logists, according to which Callimachus has not been at the hea~ of the fam01~s 
LibJ;'ary of Alexanrlria. On the bas is o f this papy1·us, the se!·1es of t~e 1..1-
brarians could be established a s follows: Zenodotus, Apollon11ts Rodlztus, E~ 
ratosthenes., Apollouius 6 1:.:l?Jo l'fJarpor:; from Alexandria, Aristopha11es, A1-isla~-
chus, etc. See : H.o s TAGNl A.. J l:Jibliotecari alessa ndri1li 11el!a C1'0JZologta 
del/a lelternt11ra ellenislica. A tt i clc!la n. Accad. di Torino, L (19q-15), p . 
2H·26.). . 
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poetry that s111gs of shepherds and shepherdesses, of green 
fields, and of the pleasures of country life; in this kind of 
poem he excels and his imitators have not surpassed him. But 
amongst his contemporaries the glory of this simple and sincere 
poet was obscured by that of the librarian Callimachus, court· 
poet under Philadelphos and Euergetes I; he attempted all kinds 
of verse but excelled above all in the elegy; he possessed an ex
traordinary and very varied erudition, an unerring mastery of 
tec]rnique, a style of uncommon virtuosity, remarkable critical 
peqetration, and a profound and vast knowledge of the language; 
but inspiration was lacking ; he was cold, subtle, industrious. 

In order to attract to and centralise in Alexandria the 
whole scientific and literary movement of the age, the Ptolemies 
had founded two institutions for which they have a right to 
the unending gratitude of all thinkers: the Museum and the 
Library. The merit and the glory of their creation have been 
attributed to Ptolemy II , Philadelphos; but modern criticism be
lieves it has authority for putting the initiative and the plan 
of these memorable institutions back to the reign of the first 
Ptolemy. Philadelphos had only to follow out and perfect the 
original projects. Soter's inspirer in the matter of these in· 
stitutions is thought to have been Demetrius of Phalerum, a 
former pupil of Theophrastus, a man of remarkable talent, an 
eloquent and persuasive orator, and of an eminently organising 
nature. After having been practically master of Athens for ten 
years he had been banished from the city and we hear nothing 
more of him until the day (297 B. C.) when we find him at 
the Court of the Lagides. Bouche-Leclercq thinks that Deme· 
tdus was indebted to his own recollections for the idea of gathe
ring scholars together and placing a library at their disposal. The 
worship of the Muses had been for some time the symbol of 
the scientific mind. The schools of the Pythagoreans were 
already called Museums Demetrius enlarged the scheme and 
created an original institution, whose object \Vas not merel y 
to spread certain philosophical doctrines, but also to accelerate 
the progress of all the sciences. 

Museum. - The Museum of Alexandria might be compared 
with our Western Universities; but it bad one thing that these 
latter lack: the collegiate life of the professors, who moreover 
were not obliged to give lectures. Mahaffy is correct when he 
writes : « It seems that the King ' and his Minister of education 
founded an institution more like an old college at Oxford or 
Cambridge than anytliing else ot the kind ' · In other respects 
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what 11·e know of the Muse um amounts to very litt le. S trabo 
says: " The royal palaces also comprise the Museum, which 
contains a walk, an exedra and a large hall in which is 
served the repast in common for the philologists belonging to 
the Museum. There are also general funds for the maintenance 
of the college and a priest set over the Museum by the kings 
and at the present time by Caesar ". With the exception . of 
these remarkably prec.ise though somewhat summa ry details, 
literary tradition has only preserved vet'y vague or ccntradictory 
accounts of the organisation of this esta blisbment. The priest 
or president (as well as the ordinary members) was nominated 
by the king for a definite period, but naturally the durat ion of 
his functions depended exclusively on the caprice or the will 
of the sovereign. It bas been affirmed tha t the priest-president 
was at the same time ·priest of Sarapis and head of all the 
Alexandrian clergy; but decisive evidence of this has not been 
preiduced. On the contrary, it seems that the fred;c; of the 
Museum, who was never an Egyptian, did not differ from the 
free-Ve; of other Greek corporations (ovi,oooi), that is to say he 
was simply the epistates or president of the establ ishment of 
which he had the management. It appears that the scholars 
of the Museum were grouped in separate confraternities, accor· 
ding to the nature of theit: occupations; they received a salary 
from the royal treasury which, added to the revenues of the 
common funds, assured them a livelihood m1d shelter and al
lowed them (teaching was not an obligatory condition) to con
secrate their entire energy to their studies and their own 
particular researches. To these men the Museum offered all 
the facilities for working that could be desired, together with 
a calm and t ranquil life, sheltered from material cares and 
surrounded by an atmosphere of intellectuality and erudition 

What we have alreadv said of the. progress of science in 
general, realised or quicf,ened by the scholars of the Museum, 
and the fact that this institution survived the Lagides prove 
that it deserved well of civilisation, and that it did not fail 
to accomplish the object for which it had been called into being. 
This does not mean that it has always and in every respect 
been admirable. Timon the sillograplier has no doubt exag· 
gerated in his sarcasm, but perhaps he was not the only one 
who mocked at the members of the Museum, library rats 
and idle talkers: " In populous Egypt ", he says, " food is 
given to numerotis scribblers,• great readers of old books, \vho 
squabble without end in the bird-cage of the Museum ". (For 
the topography see. further on). 

·~~~~~--~~~-------~-~--~--~~~~-----~~-~ 
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Library. -- We are not much ··hetter informed on the 
subject of the Library. Jn spite of the incomplete documents at 
our disposal it is difficult to believe that the Library, at any 
rate originally, could have been independent of the Museum, 
and that it could have had any other aim than to offer to the 
scholars of the Museum the materials and the tools requi
red for their researches. vVithout doubt the L ibrary of Alex· 
andria was not the first in date in antiquity. VVithout count
ing the libraries whose existence is vouched for in the Egypt 
of the Pharaohs, or the very rich and well organised library 
that has been discovered at Nineveh, literary tradition tells us 
of collections of books belonging to Po!ycrates, tyr ant of Sa
mos, to _ Pis\stratus of Athens, to Clearchus of Heraclea · in 
Pont us, to Demosthenes, and, most remarkable of all , that 
formed by Aristotle. But if the L ibrary of Alexandria was 
not the first in date, ye t without doubt it was the largest, ri
chest, and the most important that classic antiquity has known. 
E ven under Ptolem y I, Demetrius of Phalerum (we must 
admit that the source of this . information is somewhat suspic
ious) is said to ha ve collected 200,000 volumes. At the end of 
the reign of Ptolemy Philadelphos who had bought amongst 
others Aristotle's collection, there were, we are told, 400,000 

« mixed " volumes in the Mother Library or Bruchiurn, and 
9 0 ,000 « unmixed ". At the same time the library of the Se
rapeum or Daughter Library (grown very important at the Ro
man epoch) appears to ha ve possessed 42 ,800 volumes granted 
by the Museum Library (1l. 

These were perhaps duplicates, non-indispensable volumes, 
or more probably a collection of simple rolls, classified for the 
u~e of the general public who could not benefit by the great 
Library. Ptolemy Euergetes and his· successors continued to 
hunt for books enthusiastically. One tradition, contested by 
Lumbroso with _good arguments, but which all the same does 
n?t seem to be too improbable, recounts that Antony made a 
gift to Cleopatra of 200,000 simple volumes from the library 
of Pergamum. In order to increase their col.lection the Ptolem-

(t) BouchC-Leclercq thinks tha t t he number 9 0,000 represents tlie number of 
t he volume~ in th e L ibrary, wi th th e except iort of duplica tes . D z iatzko and 
o t !1ers c.ons1der the number 90, 000 re fe rs to the rolls o f which a single one c om 
prised either several books, or porUons of several hdoks o f onC '\vork or mi~ceJ. 
lanies of di ffe rent writings by one o r by several atlthors. ' 
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1es did not recoil from questionable methods. Euerge~es gave 
order that all travellers disembarking at Alexandria were 
to deposit the books that they ha~ with. them. These books 
\ye re kept for the Library, whrle their owners were pres· 
ented with simple copies on ordinary papyi·us. The same 
king sent a request to Athens, ?~ a securny _of 1 5 ta~ents,. fo1: 
the tragedies of Sophocles, Eunptdes,, ~nd .!Eschylus 111 01~e1 
to have them copied; he kept the ongmals and sent the copies 
back to the Athenians begging them to keep the 1 S _talents. 
Another Ptolemy, in order to en~ th~ competition· which the 
king of Pergamum bad started '~Jth h!m, forbade the exporta
tion of papyrus; this led to the 111vent1on of parchment (Mem
brana pergamenica) by the manufacturers of Pergamum. 

Even when discount is made for exaggeration, these nar
ratives reveal the passion that the Ptolemies had for books (r). 

This passion explains the rapid and man·ell~us grow~h. of t'.1e 
Alexandrian Libraries, which in B. C. 48 disposed, It is said, 
of 400,000 or even 700,000 volumes. It ~s likely_ that these 
figures are somewhat too high, or may hide considerable er
rors· but all the same exaggeration and errors reckoned for, 
this 'colle~tion of bookd remains immense. Antiquity had never 
seen the like. Nevertheless it is wise to be on one's guard 
and not to form an overlarge and inexact idea of the intellect
ual production of classic nations. One must not confuse w_orll 
with roll. In the senes of simple volumes a roll compnsed 
one book of a work, or a work in one single book, which 
would mean 48 rolls for Homer, 40 for Polybius, and so on. 
Moreover very brief · works would count for many in the num
ber of rolls. If we take account of the duplicates and of the 
mixed rolls '"e see that the number of works must have been 
much less ~han that of the rolls. Let us add that the Pto
lemies did not confine themselves to Greek literature, but that 
they were also interested in the productions of « Barbarian " 
races. It 1s likely that translations from foreign languages 
into Greek were more or less numerous; the only one known 
1s the celebrated version of the Bible carried out by the Se
venty translators (2 ). 

(1) It natura11y also encouraged .the fabric.ation of very numerous apochryphal 
works. 

(2) Jewish tradition, whose first source is Pseudo-Aristeas, attributed the 
project of this version to Philadelphos and recounts the respectful eagerness of 
the king and the miraculous accord of the seventy-two translators who work
ed separately. Renan ,calls this a < silly story >. It is not only impossible 
that the translation of the Bible was done by order of Ptolemy rr, because 
it was probably the work of the Alexandrian Jews carried out for the large 
number of tl~eir co-religionists who did not know: Hebrew; but for the same 

I 

1
1
- - A phi~logist-~~mar~ must :~ways have been chosen as the 

head of the Library. An Oxyrhynchus papyrus, X, 1241, has 
at last given us a list, which we may safely accept as correct, 
of the Alexandrian Librarians under the first Ptolemies. Ac
cording to this papyrus the list runs thus : Zenodotus, Apollo
mus of Rhodes, Eratosthenes, Apollonius the elooyecapoq (of 
Alexandria), Aristophanes, Aristarchus, and one Kydas, un· 
heard of before now, who belonged to the 2oyxocp6eoi. From 
this papyrus it seems definite! y confirmed that Callimachus 
was never a Librarian. To the latter office was often added 
that of tufor to the royal princes. Zenodotus educated the j 
sons of Ptolemy Soter, A pollonius of R bodes was tutor . of 

I Euergetes I, Eratosthenes of Philopator, Aristarchus of Philo· 
metor and of Euergetes II. The latter after having driven the 
Academicians from the Museum is supposed to have placed an 
officer at its head (1). The Alexandrian Library did not always 
enjoy the marvellous prosperity whose history we have just 
sketched; it is time to recall its bad days. A first catastrophe 
1s supposed to have taken place in B. C. 48, dming the 
events of Julius Caesar's " Alexandrian War ". Achillas having 
besieged him in the Bruchium, Caesar felt himself doomed if 
his enemies remained masters of the communications by sea. I 
In order to avoid their succeeding in taking possession of his 
fleet, left in the large Harbour without crews or watch, Cae· 
sar set fire to 72 ships of war as well as the vessels under 
construction in the arsenals. The conflagration was so violent 
that it gained the quays and reduced the warehouses to ashes, 
together with · the granaries of wheat and the depots of books. 
The more moderate historians speak of 400,000 volumes having 
been burnt. But is this number exact, and did the fire actually . 
reach the Museum Library? We must remember that the earl
iest account of this disaster is found in a rhetorical passage, 
therefore subject to caution; Seneca who 1s the author of it 
refers to Livy; Dion does not speak of the Library and me
rely mentions a rumour of the destruction of many precious 

rea son it must be later then Philadelphos. In reality, at the time of this king 
the Alexandrian Jews had not become 1-IeJlenised enough. to require a Greek 
translation of their holy books. This argument is confirmed by the results of 
excavations. In the Greco-Jewish cemetery which I have discovered near 
Ibrahimieh and which dates from the rdgn of Ptolemy II, the epitaphs of the 
Jews are drawn up in pure Aramaic, which demonstrates that the Aramaic 
language was st ill generally employed and understood; I am speaking here of 
tombs belonging to the poorer classes, and not to those of rich and cultivated 
people. 

(t) See GnE"'I'ELL and HUNT's Introduction to Oxy1'hy11clrns Papyri, X, 
r24r, and A . RosTAGNI, I Bibliotecari alessa11dn.'11i nella cronologia delta 
Jetteratur:q, ellenisiica, Atti della R . Accademia di Torino, L (r9r4-r5), p. 244-265. 

-
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bpoks in the dnol}1/xai rw1' (Ji(JJ.wv (book depots). Moreo1·er 
neither ·Caesar nor Hirtius makes the least allusion to the bur
ning of the Library ; and it would h:we been difficult for them 
to beli eve that their silence could efface th e memory of such 
a disaster. And what reason wou ld Cicern have for not devot· 
ing one word to this catastrophe to which his heart a_s a ph.il· 
osopher and a man of letters could not have remamed m· 
sensible? Strnbo visited the town in B. C. 24, and drew up 
a fairly detailed description of its monuments, but neither does 
he make the least allusion to the .conflagration. On the 
other hand, Caesar says (pediaps with a small grain of exag
geration) that Alexandria was guaranteed against destruction by 
fire, because of the technical quality of its constructions. More
oYer everything leads us io believe that the Library was at 
some distance from the Harbour. We must therefore conclude 
that the Museum Library \1'as 1~ot attacked by the flari1es; tha t 
the conflagration gaineLl the shops where books we re deposited 
either for commerce or some other reason which we are in ignor
ance of; that the amount of rolls that vYere burnt must have 
been very inferior to the number quoted by Seneca. But 
w hen the Roman conquest became definite the decline and ruin 
must ha 1·e been real and progressive, especially from the end 
of the second century. It is not only probab!e that many of 
the books found their way to Rome, but it is also bard to 
believe th:Jt the Library did not suffer during the troubles and 
persecutions of Caracalla. Aurelian in A. D. 270 h:1d the 
greater part of the Brucbium rased to the ground: part of the 
members of the Museum took refuge in the Serapeum, some 
of them went to Constantinople. It must be admitted th,at 
after the third century, at the latest, the Museum Library or 
Mother Library practica l! y existed no more. If the general 
disorganisation was unfavourable to the preservation of Lib· 
ral"ies, the spread and triumph of Christianity dealt them 
mortal blows. ln the year 389, Theophilus by the authority 
of the Empero;· abolished heat hen religions, practically and of· 
ficially, in Alexandria (see page 28). He acted most rigor
ously aaainst the SerapeL1m which had become the last refuge 
and the 0 !ast rampart of paganism ; he took possession of it, 
destroyed the celebrnted statue of Serapis, and gave the .temp'.e 
up to the flames. The numerous edifices situated w ithin the 
precinct of tbe Serapeum were not all demolished ; some of 
them were saved, but everything leads us to believe that the 
Daughter Libr::ir y, very probably annexed to this Temple , did 
not escape the flames. Consequently it is difficult or almost 

impossible to · admit the existence in Alexandria of a large and 
real public Library after the end of the fourth centuryl'\. In 
my opinion the passage of Orosius (+16) wbere this author 
aftirms that he had seen 'empty book-cupboards in certain tem
ples, in whatever manner we may interpret it, proves that no 
public Library of considei·able importance existed at that epoch. 
This need not mean that all the books had disappeared from 
Alexandria ; for there must always have been a great number 
of books, in private collections, in certain monasteries, and 
in the schools of the grammarians and heathen philosophers, 
schools or " Museums » w hich flourished in Alexandria umil 
the end of the Vth century l 2 l. At any rate Amru may be 
absolved . of the accusation brought against him by the. Arab 
historian Abdu·el·Farag (five centuries at"ter the conquest of 
Alexandria) of having burnt the Grand Library. Abu:el-Farag 
relates that John Philoponus, who became very intimate wi th 
Amru, asked for permission to take away certain books in the 
« Imperial treasury Amru, before forming a decision, 
asked· the advice of the Caliph Omar. His piquant reply is 
well-k11own: " It the books contain nothing but the Coran they 
are t\seless; if they contain anything else they are dangerous. 
Burn tbem ». The quantity of these books was so great (s till 
quoting Abu-el-Farag) that they sufficed to heat the 4000 

public baths of Alexandria for six months. Whilst admitting 
as unproved that at the time of the Arab conquest the Grand 
Library had long ceased to exist, this story contains too many 
legendary .elemen.ts to allow us to put faith in it. Moreover John 
Philoponus had died, it seems, well before the Arab conquest. 
But is the legend altogether false, or does it reflect a portion of 
historical truth, however exaggerated and distorted? Butler con
cludes: " One must admit that Abu-el·Farag's story is a mere 
fable, totally destitute of historical foundation» . For my part, 
even if the legend signifies, as I believe it does, that the' 
conquerors 'did riot respect the collections of books that had 
survived previo(1s disasters and had eventually fallen into their 
power, I should not be too severe on them. . If the French 
in our own da ys after taking possession of Constantine burnt 
all books and manuscripts that fell into their hands, if the 
English after the. conquest of Magdola abandoned there the 

(1) I rder to BuTLJrn, The Arab Conquest of Egypt, p. 400·F6. By a · mi
nute and clever criticism drnwn from all sourre '; (Rutinus, Aphtonius, Orosius) 
he proves, against the "yriter i\ilATTER (L'tcole d' Alexandrie), that in 1he Vtb 
century the Scrapcnm Library did no t exist any more . 

(2) Cf. J. :v!AsPERO, Horapollon et la fin du paganisme igyptien, in the 
Bulletin de l'fosl. Fra11~ais d'Arch . Orient., nil. XI, p. 164·1 95 . 
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best and the largest part of a rich Abyssinian library, if the 
representatives of great European powers have done what they 
have recently done in China , if we think of the fate of the 
Louvain Library, what right have \Ye to reproach the Arabs 
of . the VII Ith century with not being of the same mind as a 
western philologist concerning documents of classic literature? 

BIB LIO GR ;\PI-lY. - In arld ition to that concerning- the ~1usenm o n p. 47 : 
C HA S TEL E., Les d cst f1 1(Jes d e la Bibi. d'A/ex. (Rev . Hi st, i 87 6, pag, 4 84 ~g . ): 
B:1Tsc 1-1L, lJ1e Alex . Bibhot., Bre slau , 1838 ; Nom~n1ss o N \'.,La BibUothtque 
des Plole mtes, Alcx an dr ie , 1893; D z 1AT ZKO, Bibliotheken in the Real-Encyc! o 
piid ie of Paul y-\V issowa. Ill , p. 405-424. See al so the po lemic be tween S. n. 
K yril lo s :i·1acairc mid S . E. Ma gd i Bey in Bull. de la Soc . Khectiviale de Geogra
phic, sCrie VII , nos, 8 and 10. 

Christianity in Alexandria. - " After the church of Al
exandria had bad for two centuries a succession of eminent 
men, Clement, Origen, Denis, Athanasius, Cyril, it seemed· to 
her that her glory fell short on one point only, that of not 
having been found ed in the times of the apostles " (r )_ So 
they attributed the foundation of the See of Alexandria to St. 
Marie A martyr's chapel dedicated to a saint of that name 
had really existed in close proximity to the Large Harbour ; but 
did it actually commemorate Saint Mark, the Evangelist ? This 
is at least very doubtful (2 ) . On the other hand it is certain that 
during the first century and the first half of the second century 
the spread of Christianity in Alexandria and in Egypt bad not 
been considerable. Moreover the gnostics, who gave a special 
character to the first period of Alexandrian Christianity, had 
nothing Christian about them except their origin. It will be 
enough to recall that, though ·worshipping Christ, Carpocrates 
taught that salvation was acquired through immorality. « Souls " 
he said, « c9uld not obtain blessedness until they had passed 
througli the whole cycle of possible actions, that is to say. 
the series of iniquities open to human nature •. 

Hadrian , according to his letter to Servianus, had seen the 
Alexandrians prostrate themselves ,,before Serapis or Christ im
partially. They conceived no ,great difference between the 
two religions. From the outset of the principate of Commodus 
( 180), the Christian religion, almost completely purified of its 
gnostic doctrines and of all trace of paganism, appears firmly 
established in Aiexandria. In the time of Septimus Severns 
193-211) Christianity had begun to make history, and from that 

(r) O .n1 L ECI,ER CQ, Diclio11n a ire d' Archcol. Chnil ., r, col. 1099. 
(2) In 82 8 som e Ve ne tian merchants secretl y carried away the (supposed ?) 

horl y of the saint , a nd tran s ported it to their own country. 
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iime onwards its development was very rapid. The founding 
of the c~lebrated school, the catechetical College, ma y be placed 
about this epoch: « it ·was a kind of Christian University 
adapted for becoming in course of time the centre of theo
logy generally "· It will be enough to mention th e two most 
celebrated heads of this school, Clement and Origen. Until the 
time of Constantine (3 1 3) the church in Egypt encountered 
many obstacles in the course of its existence. It suffered bloody 
per~ecutions under the rule of Septimus Severns (20.+), under 
Deems (250) and under Valerian (251) (i i. 

After the final triumph of Christianity, in the time of 
Constantine, the church of Alexandria took part in all the 
theological disputes and in all the religious controversies. It 
held a predominant place in the Councils. Arius, who denied 
that the Word (Logos) was God, and that He was of the same 
substa_nce as the Father, belonged to Alexandria ; as did also 
the Bishop Alexander and Athanasius, the two most energetic 
defenders of Orthodoxy. After an ephemeral triumph, the Ar
ians were definitely deprived of all the churches they occupied 
in the town. The rule of Theodosius gave the mortal blow 
to paganism but did not mark the end· of religious dissensions. 
Shortly aftenvards, in 41 5, Hypatia, the last heroine of Alex
andrian paganism, fell under the blows of some Christian fan
ati~s . Yet the current of resistance to Christianity remained 
very powerful until the close of the yth centur y. 

At the Cou_ncil of Ephesus (.+3 1) the church of Egypt, repres
ented by Cynl and the celebrated anchorite Schenouda, trium
phed over Nestorius, the Patriarch of Constantinople, who cla
imed to recognize two persons in Christ, the one divine, the 
other hu_man. But some years later Dioscorus, patriarc~ of 
A!exandna, propagated the monophysitic doctrine of Eutychius 
(according to which the divine nature of Christ absorbed the 
human . n_ature). Since that time the Christians in Egypt have 
been d1v1ded into two sects: the ancient Catholics (Melkites), 
and the Orthodox (Jacobites, formerly Eutychians). 

After the Arab conquest the majority of the Egyptians were 
converted to Islamism. To-day out of a population of more 
than eleven million inhabitants, there are about 600,090 Copts, 
of whom 15,000 are Catholics. 

Alexandrian Christianity was characterised by the tendency 

( 1) Amongst the papyri that the soil of Eg-ypt has preser ved for us, several 
documents a?out. th.e Dec~a!1 perse?ution have been discovered . They are what 
ar.e t;alled ltbellt ltbellattci,, that 1s to say , certificates delivered by the Com
m1ss1on .on ;:;~cnfi.ces, atte stmg that the person in question had sacrificed to 
pagan d1vintt1es. One of these precious documents is in our .M useum. 
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of its adherents tovv-ards a monastic life. As early as the 
IVth century the land in the neighbourhood of the town 
began to be covered with monasteries, which grew more ·nu
merous every day. In the Vth and VI h centuries there were 
no less than six hundred of them, all b~1ilt hke fortresses· 
" they were like pigeon-cots " said Severns of Achmunein. 
The group of monasteries of the Hennaton (ninth mile) . wa~ 
the mo~t famous . . The Mu.seum possesses 16 epitaphs from the 
ceme.ter1es belongmg to this group of monasteries . 

. The Persians in their siege of Alexandria (6 18-619) carried 
rum and death among the monks ; great numbers were put_ to 
death by the swo~·d, others saved themselves by hiding in caves 
an.d grottos. Their treasu.res were pillaged. churches and other 
e~hfices .wer~ burnt or dest'royed. The monasteries did not sur
vive this disaster, and the Arab conquest gave them the final 
blow. 

In the IVth ~entury the churches in Alexandria were fairly 
numerous, and 111 the course of the V'l1 and VI ' " their num
bers steadily increased. Through literary sources \Ye know 
s?me of them by rn\me, but all actual trace of them has 
.disappeared fron: the _gro~nd. . Father Faivre I paragraph Cata
combe~ a_nd E!flt se~) .in !1JS article on Alexandria . published in 
the D1~1t?1znatre d htslorre et geographic ecclesiastiques -
~ays ' Jt is regrettable that no trace has been left of these var-
10us m.onuments and that it is impossible to determi1;e their 
exact stte >. The _most celebrated churches were the following : 
The Ch~rch of Saint Mark which must have been near the 
shore . ot the Eastern Harbour, (not the present Coptic Church 
of Sarnt Mark); som_e V t h century marble capitals with .their 
s~ir~aces dec?rated wnh flow ers and trellis-work have been as
signed to this churc'.1 ; three· of these capitals are in our Mus
eum and a fourth rn the Cairo . Museul"I!. When Alexandria 
was taken _by the Arabs, Saint Mark's Church was burnt · its 
reconstruct10n was carried out in 680; in 828 two Ven~tian 
mercha nts, Buono di Malamocco and Rustico di Torcello re
m?ved the corpse which had been considered to be th~t of 
Samt Mark and carried it away. · 

Another famous church was thn of Saint Michel or of Alex
ander. Some archa.e?Iog.ists h~ve placed it near the bui ldings 
of the present Murncipahty ; Jt is supposed to have been th ~ 
T emple of Saturn changed into a church. 
. T he Caesareum was a heathen temple, begun by Cleopatra 
111 hon.our of Caesar, but completed by Octavian and dedicated 
forthwith to the worship of the empero.rs under th~ name of 
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Caesareum or Sebasteum. One of the entrances of this temple 
or of its vast enclosure was quite close to the present Ramleh 
Tramway Terminus on the site of th e present Yehia _building. 
After the peace of the Church, the Caesareum was dismantled 
and turned into a Cathe dral : ftey6).i7 Bx><A'Yjala or Kvewx61', or 
Dominicum. T he f teya2'YJ lx><A'YJala wa> p lundered and restored 
many times. In 368 it was reconstructed . by the patriarch ~th
anasius · later, Jacobites and Or thodox disputed Its pcrs: ess1on 
until 9 i' 2 , at which date it disappeared in a conflagra tion and 
its ruins were never restored. 

The Church of Saint A thanasius constructed by the patriarch 
of this name in the Bendidion or Mendidion Quarter and con
secrated in 370 was turned into a mosque at. the Arab con
quest. In all likelihood this is the mosque m the so-called 
Suk-el-Attar in , which in a restored state exists to the pre-
sent time. , 

The vratory built by Theonas ( 282-300) near the shore of 
the Eunostos Harbour was reconstructed and enlarged by the 
patriarch Alexander (3 13-326). After that date it was used 
as the cathedral of Saint Mary until the close of the lVth cen
tury, when the Caesareum became the cathedral. Under Mus
sulrnan domination Saint Mary's church was turned into a 
mosque. T he Arabs gave it the na me of Vv estern Mosque 
(Gamaa E l Gharbi) or Mosque of a thousand pillars. Its site 
must be in the Ma1·ina Quarter, on the spot where the convent 
of the Franciscan 1~1 issionaries is now standing. T he two pil
lan of green granite decorated with relie fs, standing at each 
side of D:. Schiess's tomb on the little h ill in the garden of 
the Native Hospital belonged to the Church of T heonas. 

There were no v'ast catacombs in Alexandria. The Christian . 
cerpeteries, part ly subterranean, partly op.en . to the sky, were 
outside the city and were spr ead over the hills between Chatby 
and Hadra, near the Sera pe um in the south-we~t and beyond 
the ancient pagan necropolis between the Abattoir and Dekhela. 
A yery interesting tomb was discov7red at _Karmo.us not far 
fro1l.1 Pompey's Column in 18 58, but It has smce d1sappe.ared. 
Fortunately, detailed descriptions of it have been published 
many times. T he architectural type o f this monument, known 
as Wescher 's Catacomb, differs in no way from that of pa
gan hypogeums. Access ·into an open atriun~ connected :vith a 
vestibule is gained by a stair-way. The _vestibule opens rnto a 
room provided with three niches h ewn in the living rock and 
forming three separate chapels, with a sarcophagus in each. 
Galleries opened out around this essential and central portion 
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of the tomb. ·The walls of these passages were hollowed out 
into two, three or four superposed rows of Locitli. 

vVescher's Catacomb was decorated with frescoes (see TH. 
SCHREIBER . Die Necrop. von Kom-esch-Cho11gafa , p. 18-39) which 
the describeils '11ave estimated very highly. A symbolical inter~ 
pretation . . of .. the Eucharist was represented there and a long 
series of images of saints. Another Christian catacomb was ·lat· 
elv di°s~overed to the east of the town, on the hills near 
Hndra (see Bull. Soc. Arch. Alex. , n. 1 1, p. 278-288), but 
it° has been buried for ever under the Deaconesses' Hospital. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - G. LEFEBVR E , Rectteil des lnscriptio11s Grecques 
chretiennes d'Egy pte (Introduct;on), 1908; Dictio11uaire d'Arclu!ologie chn!
/ienne et de litt-w,gie under Alexandrie, t . r,. col . 1c 9S- 12 1_0 , pa r .. 00?1.I: !_,E
CLERCQ; ab<1ve all , the richly documcn~ed a r t 1c.le Ale~a_ndr_i e bf l Cr~ ~ - l•At· 
vRE jn the Dictionu. d'histoire et de geogr aphte ,ecclesiast1q11es, Pans, 1q 12 , 

fasc. VII, col. 289-369. P. VAN CAuw~:NBERGH,_ Etuq e s_1w J~s 1noi11 es d' E
g;,pte depuis le Co 11 cile de Chalcedow e (451) ;usqu'a l' 111vas1011 arabe (640), 
Pads, 19 14, p . 64-81. 

The Jews in Alexandria. - According to Flavius Josephus 
the Jews were reckoned among the earliest inhabitants of Al· 
exandria. The story goes that a large number had not only 
been attracted there after its founding, but " through a letter 
of Alexander's ,, had also been proclaimed citizens, under the 
same title as the Macedonians. Ptolemy I, too, after his cam
paigns in Palestine is said to have introduced a great number 
of Jews into the new capital of Egypt, as well as into the 
fortified places on the eastern frontier of the Delta. 

As to the franchise granted by Alexander the Great, this is 
in all probability nothing but a legend that Josephus, Philo 
and other Jews had an interest in upholding. But this in no 
way justifies the theory of some modern scholars, according 
to which the establis~ment of the Jews in Egypt, with the 
exception of some isolated cases, does not date further back 
than the 2 11d century B. C. \ i\Tithout mentioning papyri which 
prove the existence of Jewish colonies in the Fayum in the 
3rd century, we will only draw attention to an inscription 
discovered at Schedia (2 s km. from Alexandria) in connection 
with the dedication of a Synagogue, placed by the Jews of that 
town under the protection of Ptolemy III, Euergetes ( 2 46-2 2 2 ) 

and of his wife Berenice. (Museum, Room 6, n. 3 1 ) . W e 
. would also call to mind the discovery of a Graeco-Jewish ne· 
cropolis in Alexandria dating from the reign of Ptolemy II, 
Philadelphos. (The Aramaic inscriptions found in this r-, e cro· 
polis are in the Museum, Room 2 i ). We are therefore obliged 
to admit that a numerous and important Je·wish colony was 
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established in Alexandria since the beginning of the 3 rd cent 
ury, if not at the end of the 4 'h century B. C. This colony 
kept itself isolated, fusion with the other elements of the po· 
pulation never being possible ; they lived in what some histor· 
ians consider a regular Ghetto, or a t any rate in a special 
quarter of the town, the quarter LI bordering on the Regirt. In 
spite of contrary assertions by Josephus, we rnust believe that 
the Jews did not enjoy the same rights or the same privileges 
as the citizens inscribed in tribes ( cpvJ,a{) or as the ordinary 
'AJ,s~av8esi; . But they were certainly allowed a considerable a· 
mount of autonomy. One of the chief men o f thei r nation 
was at their head, - an ethnar.:h, - who, helped by a Senate 
( yseovaia), was the administrator and the chief judge of the 
Community at one and the same time. Naturally in cases of 
litigation between Jews and Gentiles it was necessary to have 
recourse to the royal justice. T he Alexandrian Jews found 
employment either as public contractors (exploiting taxes or 
state land~), as private contractors, as day-labourers or, more 
expecially all , as traders. In commerce they were formidable 
competitors. This economical reason, added to the deep dif
ferences between their ideas on religion and politics, caused 
them to be held in aversion bv the Greeks and the other inha
bitants of the town. Neyerth~less, under the Ptolemies, antise
mitism never broke out into real civil war. It was only under 
the Empire that Alexandria was stained with blood by strug· 
gles amongst its inhabitants. Perhaps the chief reason which 
provoked a battle in its streets in the da ys of Caligula may be 
found in the eagerrtess with which the Alexandria Jews sought 
favour with Rome and posed as the Emperor 's most faithful 
subjects. Caligula, however, showed some ill temper when he 
met them because they had refused to place his image in their 
Synagogues. Jerusalem's revolt against Rome in the year 1 16 
re-acted in a terrible manner on the Alexandrian Jews. In 
order to protect and forti fy themselves when menaced with 
death they destroyed the Nemesion (where Pompey's head was 
interred), but their adversaries gained the upper hand, and killed 
all who were not made prisoners. Afte r that time the Jewish 
element in Alexandria sank very low; the Jews, like the Chri· 
stians, had their martyrs. In proportion as Christianity gained 
ground, the Jews' condition grew worse. One fine day, or ra
ther an evil day, Archbishop Cyril wished to expel them al· 
together from the town, as a mark of the definite triumph 
of the New Religion. But all the same at the Arab conquest 
they were still, or they had once more become, very numerous. 
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In fact a special clause in . the Act of Capitulation was to the 
effect that the entire Jewish colony might remain in the town. 
In the Middle Ages the commerce of the Levant still remained 

- for a great part in their hands. In the 1 zth century 3000 Jewish 
fa~ilies ":ere counted in Alexandria. The oldest synagogues 
which exist at the present time can be traced back to the 
XVth century i today tl:le Jewish colony consists of I 5,000 

souls , or probably more . . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - E. Sc0UH ER and ELI -H AZAN, Alexaudria, in The 
Jewish E11cycl':'pedia, New · York, I, pag. 361 .. 368; BLun~\u, J11den wi d Juden
uerjolgungen tm a/ten A lexandrt'a ,· RE1NACH TH., Stff la date de la colonic 
juive d'Alexandn'e , Re\~, d' Etudes juives, T. X LV, pag. r6 1-16-i-; Du11s c Hurz 
E., Jews and {1.nt1sem;tes in a11cie11t Alexandria, Arnerican Journal of Theo
logy. VIII (r904), 728 ;. B1rncc1A E., La 11ecropoli de l' lb1·ahi111ieh, Bull, Soc. 
Arvheol., 9. (n .. s'., T. I, fasc, I), pag . .15 sq.; \ V1 LC1cE '.\' U., Zttm Alexandrt'ni
schen An_t1se1111'1stn11s, Leipzig, i 909; J. P. JVL".HAFFY1 The Jl·ws {n Egypt, YfC
lan ~es N icole (1905), pug. 659-662; JusTEH, Les Jmjs dans l'Empire 1·omaiu, 
Pans, i 9:4. · 

Fig. 23. 
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TOPOGRAPHY 

Come la mia macedone corazza 
stia nel deserto e a' barbari ed agli anni 
regga AJessandr ia . 

CA il D UCCI. 

These b~autiful lines of the Italian poet contain an unde
niable truth, for they signify the ideal everlastingness of Al
exandria. In fact, Alexandrian civilisation has never ceased 
- even after its disappearance - to be of profit to · the hu
man mind, ·which wi ll always retain profound traces of it. But 
what of the lastingness of its monuments, its temples, and its · 
palaces? Alas! what deception and sa dness are here! As far as 
the complete destruction of its edifices and as the uncertainty 
of jts topography are concerned, Alexandria, unfortunately, ta
kes precedence over every other great city of the ancient world. 
[ n spite of its enormous literary production, written traditions 
as . to its buildings are both rare and very vague; and, though 
we know of a good number of temples, palaces and monu
ments, it is almost always impossible to identify them in a 
precise manner, or to · indicate their exact site (r). 'vVe are 
able to obtain a broad idea of the general aspect of the town, 
a sort of bird's eye view of it , from Strabo's celebrated descrip
tion, from the details contained eit her in the Romance of Al
exa nder by the pseudo-Callisthenes (2 ) or in the Amours of Leu
cippe and Clitophon by Achilles Tatius, as well as from oc-

.(1) < In this same Alexand ri a , where so many things h..,,~ , happeued, we are 
se]dom able to g i ve the m a local setting;,_ PERDRIZET, B. C........ - .., j. 

(2) As far as concerns the topography of Alexandria, criticism , . . .... Jroso, 
A usfeld) . considers _ this novel as trustworthy. 
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casional notices met with in the works of many of the histo
rians of the Graeco·Roman and Christj,an periods. But these 
sources do not help us to know the topographical and archi
tectural details of the streets, squares and buildings. 

For long centuries, over the vast space once occupied by the 
most beai1tiful city in the world nothing remained standing 
or above the level of the ground but the so-called Pompey's 
Pillar, the obelisks of the Caesareum (Cleopatra's Needles), 
some columns that may have formed part of the ancient Gym
nasium, and the walls on the eastern shore which had been 
given the name of Cleopatra's Palace. In the course of the 
XJXth century Cleopatra's Needles went their ways, one to 
London, the other to New-York, the columns of the Gymna
sium (?) disappeared, Cleopatra's Palace(?) was demolished and 
today nothing remains to vouch for the ancient grandeur .of the 
town of the Lagides, except Pompey's Pillar. 

But if the XIX'11 century has seen the carrying out of these 
latter acts of vandalism against Alexandria it has also seen the 
more and more numerous and the ever more and more effica
cious efforts of scholars to reconstitute its archaeological and 
topographical history. The fifth volume of the celebrated . 
Description de l'Egypte (Paris, 1829) includes a Description 
of the Antiquities of Alexandria and of its Neighbourhood 
by the engineer Saint·Genis ; Saint-Genis did not carry out any 
excavations himself, but be describes with erudition, competence 
and scientific honesty all that he bad been able to see and ob
serve. He tries to connect these observations with what we 
know from literary tradition without giving way to too many 
hypotheses and combinations. Towards 1866 the Emperor Na· 
poleon III, who had conceived the project of writing a history 
of Julius Caesar, expressed a desire to have a plaq of Alexan
dria. This was an unexpected a·nd unique opportunity to set 
its ruins free from the heavy covering of earth which buried 
them. Khedive Isma'il entrusted the astronomer Mahmoud-El
Falaki with the execution of this plan, authorising him at the 
same time to make whatever excavations were necessary. The 
peculiarly favourable conditions that Alexa·ndria offered at that 
time - all the ancient area of the town being then free of 
buildings - and on the other hand the material and moral 
support of an almost autocratic Khedive gave hope that the 
work that was being undertaken would lead to marvellous di
scoveries. But there were none. Can it be -- as Hogarth and 
others think - that the soil of Alexandria contains no more 
monuments of the first rank? Or can it be that these . monu· 
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ments are buried under deep layers of earth, below water le
vel and inaccessible to the excavator's pick? 

It mus_t be acknowledged that l\1ahmoud-El-Falaki did his 
work honestly, and with abnegation and zeal. He succeeded 
in drawing up a plan of the ancient town (fig. 24) which has 
since been generally accepted, (cf. fig. 2 5), and for which pos· 
terity owes him thanks. Nevertheless, while recognizing the 
merits of this learned and conscientious scholar, we must 
confess that an attentive examination of his plan and of the 
accompanying memoir inspires some doubts about his method 
and some reservations about his results(•). From 1878 to 188~, 
a Greek Doctor, Dr. Tassos Neroutsos, kept a record of all 
the chance discoveries made in Alexandria. He was · a good 
Greek and, Latin scholar and a distinguished epigraphist. Con
s~quently, though he personally never undertook any excava
tions, yet his articles and his memo'r on Ancient Alexandria 
(Paris, 1 S88) contain a great deal of useful in formation and a 
great_ many observations that are nearly ab·ays correct (fig. 26). 

Doctor Giuseppe Botti, who was appointed in 1892 to be 
curator of the Graeco-Roman Museum that had just been foun· 
ded, did not confine himself to making excavations for the en
rich,nent of his Museum; he \Yas always careful to show the 
bearing of his finds on the topography of the ancient town. 

The result of his obserYations and researches was a new 
Plan of the Town of Alexandria at the Ptolemaic Epoch 
( 1898). This plan (fig. 27) though it holds to the rectangular 
arrangement of the streets differs from El-Falaki's plan in many 
essential points and in a number of other details. Botti him
self knew the actua l writings of the classic authors, and he 
took account of the discoveries made in the last quarter of the 
century (of little consequence, however, from a topographical 
point of view). But in consequence of the impossibility he 
experienced of verifying the greater part of his deduct ions or 
conjectur-es on the site of .the city itself, the plan he drew 
out is far from being as sure and exact as one could desire. 

We must not forget to add the names of two amateurs, 
Count Alex. _Max de Zogheb, and Admira l Sir Massie Blom· 

(r) J\fAtt!\10U D ·EL -FA L A K t, l\ !e 1r:oi1~e sur l'a11cie11n e Alexa11d r ie, Copcnlia 
g-cn, 1872. P erhaps Hog-arth's judg m ent in the Archaeologica l R eport oj Egypt 
Ex plora tion Fund, 1894-y6, p. 171 is to o se v<' re , hut in s pit e of cert ain resul Ls 
of Noack's exc avations (Se c T HIER s cn , Die Alexan. Koe11t'gsnecropole ) it i ~ 
difficult to call it inexact : c: T he charac ter o( my repor t be ing wh at it i s , i t 
fortunatelv does not enter into my province to deal at length w ith the nsear· 
ches of Mahmoud .. El-Fa1ald .. . . l am glad therefore that I can a\poid basing my 
own work vn his. I feel the greatest uncertainty as to his rectang ular map o f 
the city>. 

-------- --- -----------' 
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field, to those of El-Falaki , Neroutsos and Botti, as prominent 
, among those who have sought to contribut.e to the study and 
!' knowledge of Alexandria by observation at first hand. 

European archaeologists who have had the opportunity of .car
rying out excavations here and there within the city territory 
and of examining any particular topographical problem have 
not b~en numerous. We may mention the names of Mr. D. 
G. Hogarth, Professor Noack , and Professor Thiersch. Consi
derable both in number and quality are the scholars who have 
studied the topograph y of Alexandria independently of any exa
mination of the sites and who have based their conclusions 
exclusively on the texts of the ancient authors and on the re
sults of modern excavations. It wi ll suffice to recall the na-· 
mes of Lumbroso, Wachsmuth, Puchstein, and Ausfeld. The 
learned and methodical works of these men of science are na
turally very appreciable, but (as was indeed inevitable) they 
cannot throw all the required light on the subject, and they 
do not allow us to verify definitely, on the actua l ground , the 
results obtained from literary tradition . In concluding this 
short bibliographical analysis I do not venture to say thnt I my
self hope to arrue at more certain results than my predecessors. 

0;1 the contrary, I desire to lay stress on the fact that A l
exandrian topography presents enormous difficulties and enigmas 
which are today, and may be e.,·en in the future, insolviible, 
and in consequence any plan of ancient Alexandria must be 
considered only as approximate, conjectura l and provisional. 
This point of view must never be lost sight of. As far as I 
am concerned; while drawing attention to the places where 
the principal monuments of which antiquity has left us a re
cord \YCre , as I think, approximately situated , I shall confine 
myself to pointing ont the precise spots where monuments of 
some importance have been found. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - GRATIEN LE Pim.:, Memoire sur la ville d' A/ex., 
Description de l'Egypte, t. 18, Etat m oderne p. 283-496; SAINT- GENIS , Descrip
tion des anliquitt!s d'Alex . et de ses enviro11s, ibid., t. 5, p. 18 1 sq . ; ~'1AH:\·rouo 
EL-FAL AK 1, NlC11ioi11 e sur /'antique Alex., Copenhag-ue, 18 72; T. N ERouT s o s 
BttY, L 'anct"enne Alexaud1'ie, Pari s, 11588: BoTTl, Plfl,n d'Alex. a l'ipoque p!o
lt!mai'que, Alex. , 1898 : LUMBROSO G. , L'Egr'tto dei Greet e dei Romani, Roma, 
1892; LuMnnoso G., Descrt"ttori t'talt"ani d e/l 'Egitto e d'Alessa11dria; ERD
MANN, Zu1~ Kunde der hellenistischen Stiidtegriindtrngen, Strassburg, 1883, p. 
17 sq. ; NoACK F., Ne tte Untersuchrwgen in Alex ., Athen-Mittei 1. , 1900, p. 215 sq.; 
WACHSMUTH, Zt<r G'5chichte Alex., Rhein, Mus. , .15, p. 448-455; Zur Topog. 
Alex., ibid, , 42. p. 462-464; Diabathra in Alex., ibid ., 43, p. 306-308 ; Au sFELD, 
Neapolis t<11d Brucheion in Alex., Philo logus, 63, p . 49r -497 (cfr. W'1LCKEN, 
Archiv, IV, p. 23 2); z11r Top. v. Alex. ttnd Psettdo-Gallisthenes, Rhein. Mu ; ., 
55, p. 348-384; der griech . Alexanderromau, Leipzig, 1907 , p . 131' sq. See also 
the article Alexandria in the Real Encyclopiidie of Paul y-vVis•owa (Puchstein); 
the article Alexandrie in the Dictionnaire d'ArchCologie Chrt!tienne (Leclercq). 
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HOGARTH D. G., Report on prospects of Research ;,, Alex. in Egypt. Expl. 
F1111d, 1891-95, pag. r-33; yAuJ.ANY, Alex. et fo Basse Egypte, Caire, 1881; A . 
DE ZoGHEB, Eludes sur l ancienne Alex., Pans, 19rn. The studies of Admiral 
Blomfield ha,·e been published in the 811/l. de la Soc. Arch. d 'Alex. 

Geological Formation of the Alexandrian Coast. - Al
though we, in historical times, know of only one island (Pha· 
ros) opposite and in close proximity to the Alexandrian coast 
t~is same coast, according to the latest geological conclusions'. 
did not form in prehistoric ages a c·ompact band of land uni

, ~ed to the mainland. In its place there were numerous small 
islands very little above sea-level, lying like a bar .at the en· 
trance of t~e gulf, the Lake Mareotis of later days, opening 
on the Mediterranean. Through the gradual rising of the soil 
as well as the incessant accumulation of the sand from th~ 
du?es, little by little these islands become united, forming an 
um.nter:upted tongue of land between the sea and the gulf, 
which m consequence was transformed into a lake. On this 
t?ngue of land Alexander (B. C. 332-31) founded the new ea· 
flltal of Egypt. During the course of centuries the soil of Al· 
exundria has undergone other modifications. In fact, its level 
is not the ·same as it was at the time of the Ptolemies and 
Romans. As 1:he result of violent shocks of earthquake (r) or 
of some geological phenomenon acting in an almost insenslbl'e 
but constant manner, a subsidence has taken place in the area 
of the town <2 l. It is easy for instance to see a proof of this 
at ~o.m-el-Shugafa, where, today, the third layer of the necro
pohs is under "'.ater. It is the same in the necropolis at Chatby, 
where the remams of the corpses often float in their graves 
tran~formed into tiny lakes. It is worthy of note, also, tha~ 
the island called Antirrhodos, which used to be in the large 
harbour, has altogether· disappeared under the water. . 

Audebeau Bey has proved a subsidence of the soil of Alex
andria of at least 1.m. 30, which represents the height of the 

~1) The geologist YANKO (Das Delta des Nil) was the first to draw at
tent10n to the sub~iden.ce of t~e soil of Alexandria. The earthquakes of the 
XIX cen.tury were lnstonc. It is not necessary to remind the reader that the 
observations of modern seismologists have disclosed considerable subsideaces of 
soil i.n Japan and ip Europe caused by earthquake shocks. The last shock at 
Messina brought about a subsidence which reached a maximum of 66' cm. on 
the sea~sho~e and a. mi~imum of I<:> cm. inside the town. After the earthquake 
of Agram, 10 Austria, 1n 1880, a move ment of the soil in a horizontal direction 
was · as~ertained to have taken ~lace. In Japan, after the earthquake of 1891 
a ~ubs1den~e of 40 cm. was ~oticed around a triangular piece of land, mea: 
sunng 25 kilometres at each side. In other parts the soil adjoining was raised 
from 60 to 8~ cm. Probably this same phenomenon occurred at Alexandria. 

(2) It yar1cs between a metre and a metre and a half or even more Some 
geologists are of opinion that this may be the result nol so much of 0 a subsi
dence of the land as of a raising of the level of the sea. 
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water above the floor of the lower galleries of the. h ypogea 
(Kom-el-Shugafa 1 at the time of the rise of the Nile, above 
the natural sub{erranean level. In this case, the height of the 
rise of the river and the differences of the natural . subterra
nean level can have augmented, as a matter of fact, _m an e~
tremely small proportion for some 16 or 17 centu_nes, co~s1· 
dering the immediate neighbourhood of the sea, mto which 
any natural underground water would flow. :1\-lso the quays 
of an ancient harbour discovered by the engmeer Jondet, to 
the North-West ofthe Pharos island, are now unde~ water, 
and there is no 1-'eason to suppose they were undermmed by 

the sea. 
Besides this attested subsidence of the soil, we must draw 

attention to the fact that the level of the ancient city is seve· 
ral metres below that of the modern town. To reach t l'.e 
ruins of the Roman epoch it is very often necessary to dig 
down through and clear away six or seven _met:es of accumu• 
lation. Therefore the ruins of the Ptolema1c city must repo~e 
at an even greater depth, and I think they are nearly all m 
the layers of ground which are now under wa~er_. 

The outline of the coast has also changed smce the days_of 
antiquity. The dyke or mole (Heptastad!um) that the Pto'.em1es 
caused to be built to unite the Pharos island to t~e mamla~d 
no longer exists. .It has disappea:ed under ,ac~rettons of s.011, 
alluvium deposits and accumulauons of debns and rub?1~h. 
These deposits have formed a broad zone of ground, compr1smg 
the whole of Mohamed Ali Square cl.own to the ol~ palace of 
the Governorate, as well as the district of the Manna (approx· 
imately Kom-el·Nadoura and the Arsenal Dock). 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - }ANKO J., Das Della des Nil, Buda-Pest, 1890 ; Au· 
DEBEAU B>:v, Rapport sur l'Adm. des Domaines de l'Elal, p. I?II• c p. Bui~. 
Tn~t. li;gypt., 19 i 2 , 2 fo.sc., p. 210; B t..ANKENHORN MA'<., Geologic Aegypten, 
Berlin, 1 91 1. 

General View. - At the time of Alexander t'.1e Great 
and his successors, architecture had a great and very 1mpo1:t~nt 
task to accomplish : the construction of hundreds ot new. c1t1es. 
This task was achieved in an admirable manner,. accordmg to 
the rules already fixed in the yt1'. century by Htpp_odamus of 
Miletus which had been followed m the transfor~auon of Rho
des and of Halicarnassus. The plan of Alexandna was drawn 
up by Dinocrates, and its principal characteristic was the pre
dominance of straight lines. 

Modern architecture, at any rate the most recent, .is inclined 

'-----------·----------------' 
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the other way, and it may be right, but at the Hellenistic 
epoch the principle of the straight line was considered excellent. 
Alexandria become a model for most of the large new cities. 
As a rule, the streets cut one another at right angles, in such 
a manner that the groups of houses resembled a chess-board. 

The two principal streets, which intersected almost in the 
centre of the city, were more that 100 feet wide. Many ea· 
nals and aqueducts passed under the streets. The five districts 
comprising the town were indicated by the first five letters of 
the alphabet, which stand also for the first five numbers. 

A qu~rter or nearly a third of the area of the city was 
occupied by royal edifices, an immense collection of palaces 
and gardens. In that part of Alexandria lay the tombs of 
Alexander' and of the Ptolemies, the Museum, the celebrated 
Library, the Theatre, the Arsenal, and the barracks for the 
royal body-guard. Along the broad principal street which ex
tends from the extreme east to the extreme west of the city 
numerous temples were erected, also the Gymnasium and . Court 
of Justice. On the hillock now called Kom-el-Dik there was a 
magnificent park like enclosure for monum·ents, called the Pa
neion~ The Serapeum was on a small hill to the south-west 
of the town (the ground surrounding the so-called Pompey's 
Pillar). The Stadium was at the foot of this, on the south 
side. The amphitheatre of which Josephus the historian speaks 
was probably also inside the city. A dyke, the Heptastailium, 
connected the town with Pharos island, which lay in front 
of it. In this manner two harbours were formed, the large 
harbour to the East (deserted nowadays) and the Eunostos (the 
present harbour). The celebrated lighthouse, the Pharos, was 
erected on the island, the work of Sostratus of Cnidus. Vast 
burial·grounds stretched to the eastward (Chatby-Hadra) and 
to the west\vard . of the city (Gabbari-Wardian). Rich suburbs 
(E~eusis-Nicopolis) prospered in the plain of Hadra and on the 
hills of Ramleh. The Hippodrome lay to the south of the ea
.stern necropolis, not far from Eleusis. 

< quae nee confirmare nee repellere in 
animo est ). 

TACITUS. 

The Enclosing Walls. - · Fable has not failed to orna· 
ment and embellish the history of the foundation of the walls 
of the ancient city. It is said that Alexander himself had set 
about the tracing of these walls, . and as there was not a suf-
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ficient quantity of chalk, he gave th~ . order to u.se . the flour 
intended · for the soldiers' mess. Multrtudes of birds swooped 
down upon the food from all qua1:ters, and the flour was not 
long '.in disappearing, which was interpreted as a good omen 
for the prosperity of the _city. . . 

Literary tradition has 111s1sted wrth extreme com~lacency _on 
these imaginary details and by contrast no exact mformatJon 
has . come down . to u; as to the dimensions, the extent, the 
shape, .and the line · of these walls. . . 

Taci'tus (Hist. IV, Si) attributes therr. ·construction to . Pto· 
lemy I. Other historians me?tion the walls only . when ~here 
is occasion to make . an allusion to one or other of the sieges 
the town underwent. . 

It seems certain that the walls of Alexandria were of 
greater extent than those of any other Greek" town, with the 
exception o f Syracuse and Athens <1 >. 

According to Quintus~Curtius the length of the wa'.ls was 
So stadia ; according to Pliny 1 5 ·leagues or 1 20 s_tadra ; _ a~
cordin:g to a notice in the later ti'mes of the Emprr~, ~b3bo 
feet. Strabo gives the length of _the t?wn as 30 stadia; ~te 
phen of Byzantium as 34 stadia; D10doms . as 40 stadia ; 
while for the width Strabo has 7 or S stadia ·; Stephen of 
Byzantium 8 stadia. (Th_e stadium was about 202 y_ar~s or 18 5 
metres). . 

According to Mahmoud-El-Falaki the real length of the w_alls 
was 15Soo. metres; 5090 for the length, and for the w~dth 
from 1150 to 2250 metres, usually 17 00 metres. These _diffe
rent measurements, which must be accepted as· approximate 
only, ·refer to different periods. M~hmoud-El-Falak1 was the 
first to. trace the line of the Ptolema1c walls. It would be rash 
either to affirm or to· deny that "his plan is" exact. We must 
however make the remark that the foundations, five metres 
wide, made of ashlar and mortar composed of _lime and_ poun
ded bricks, discovered by El-Falaki behind~ Cape Lochras ~an 
hardly date back to the end of the I'-: century or the beg1~
ning of the III century B. C. T hey must be of much_ ~01e 
recent date. Moreover these foundations cannot he _de?mtely 
traced for more than 3·000 metres. Beyond that, for a distance 
of 2 kilometres the excavations were carried on among heaps 
of rubbish, wl;ich prevented a close examination. For the 
nexi 700 metres the plan is based on the reports of people 
,~ho used to dig for stone. Beyond the Hadra Mosque, the 

(I) BE LOCH, Die Bevo'lkerung der griechi~che · r o'mischrn Welt , Leipzig, 
· i886, p. 483-84. 
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~xca.vation~, which had become very difficult, were carried on 
10 eight different sections widely separated from one another. 
Only five o~ these sections gave results, and El-Falaki himself 
had to adrmt that the composition of the mortar differed so
mewhat from that of the portion of the walls that was disco· 
v.ered first. As for the r~st " it has been completely impos
sible to carry out excavat10ns '', and the outline of the walls on 
the map has been· completed according to the co.nfiguration of 
the ground: Granted that El-Falaki's outline follows more or 
less approximately that of the Ptolemaic period, (though it is 
probable that he was confounding the course of the walls in 
t"'.o different. peri?ds) it i:iust be acknowledged that the pre
mises ?n which his plan 1s based are rather uncertain. 

Botti t.hought that with the exception of the fort on the 
Heptastadmm and the towers of the Pharos, the shores of the 
large Harbour had no defence works. On the other hand he 
thought that, in imitation of Carthage, the eastern part or' the 
town was protected by .three walls of two storeys. Each wall 
was ~rotected by a cham or row of towers, and he adds : " As 
the city was wa~hed by Lake Mareotis it is likely that there 
was only an ordmary rampart on that side with the usual tow
rers ". On the west side as on the east there would be a tri 
ple wall. 

All this is possible, but the arguments advanced do not al
low as. to regard it as more than a mere hypothesis. Nor 
do I thi~k .that this hypothesis can be supported by a passage 
fro.m. Suj~U, quoted by Ibn·el-Hakim, but unknown to Botti. 
Su1ut1 writes : • Alexandria consists of three towns one beside 
the other, each· surrounded by its own wall. All1 three are 
e'.1closed by an o~ter, fortifi.ed wall "· . These words, apart 
ft om the doubts . ra1s~d .by their very preciseness, probably refer 
to the three maio d1vis10ns . of the town ; the Egyptian, the 
Graeco·Roman and the Jewish quarters. 

Abdalla ibn Zarif says there were seven fortresses and ~e
ven moats. 

John of Ni~iou sa'.!'s that the town was surrounded by a 
long wal~ fortified with numerous towers, built along the edge 
o.f the nve.r and along the curving seashore, so that on both 
sides the city. was surrounded by water ». It is probable that 
the wall ment10ned by John of Nikiou is not the same as that 
of the time of the Lagides, but the type of fortifica tion mav 
hav~ be~? the same:, At any rate, according to this passag~ 
E l·F alak1 s a.nd Botti s plans leave much too large a space be
tween the city and the canal. The fortifications which excited 
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the admiration of travellers in the Middle Ages (von Suchem, 
· Abrey Stewart, Bernard von Breydenbach, Cyr!ac of Ancona , 
etc.) were decidedly the walls that had been bmlt by the Arabs 
at the beginning of the IX century. . . . 

What is quite certain is that the fortifications of Alexandn a 
were at all times of immense strength, for the town proved 
almost always to be impregnable. . . .. 

Antiochus the Great, king of Syna (to mention only the 
most celebrated sieges) had to withdraw frustra tenlatis moe
nibiis (B. C. 14). Diocletian (A. D. 29 5-6) spent eight months 
in capturing the town. Chosroes (A. D. 609) and Amru ·(A. 
D. 643) to enter the town had to reso1:t to .treachery. . 

What we really know about the foru ficauons of Alexandn a 
amounts to very . little : · 

1. Since its foundation Alexandria had a surrounding wall 
the maximum length of which might be reckoned as about fif
teen kilometres. 

2. This wall was fortified by towers placed at short distan· 
ces apart. . 

3. The course of the walls on the North·e~stern side followed 
the line of the coast as fa r as Cape Lochias, and. then t ut .. 
ned towards the Canal. · 

El-Falaki's plan brings the city-wall too far to the East. In 
any case his map leaves much too large a space betweei:i .t he 
citv·wall a nd the Canal (Diodorus; 17, 52 ; John of N1k1011, 
p . . 52 ). 

4. The wall was rebuilt in the second century by the Em-
perors Hadrian and Antoninus. . . . 

5. Other partial a lterations were carried out ll1 the third. ce~tury. 
6. The wall built by the Arabs dates from the begmnmg of 

the ninth century 

The Streets. - Mahmoud-E l-Falaki's most important disco
very was that of the streets of an,cient Alexandria. On the b.asis 
of his excavations he has dra wn up a plan of the ancient 
town in which the streets intersect one another at right an-
gles, 'in such a way as to form a kind of gr!diron. · . 

" I have discovered, by means of ~xcava~1ons, eleven pr~n· 
cipal streets in the town of Alexandria, which cross the city 
from one side to the other, and seven streets which pass length· 
wise through the city. The central street of the seven lon
gitudinal streets is the Canopic Street ..... the paving stones are 
t he same everywhere; black or greyish bloc~s about twenty 
centimetres t hick, and from 30 to 50 centimetres long and 



broad •. Mr. Hogarth expresses most decided doubts as to the 
rectangular arrangement of the streets ; and even if Professor · 
Noack .can . assure us that his excavations (not . very extensive 
and confined to a portion of the Bruchium) generally confirm 
the pi.an of .the streets drawn up by El-Falaki, he ne\'ertheless 
finds it necessary to correct this plan at several points. Above 
all we are obliged to · observe . that the pavement discovered by 
Mahmoud does not date from the Ptolemaic period but from 
the Roman. 

Wherever it has been possible to examine this pavement, it 
appears to rest on several layers of rubbish, and this debris is 
found not only at each side of the street, as Professor Noack 
observed it but also underneath the paving, as has been ascer
tained in. some places b.y Hogarth and in other places by my
self. This means that the streets at the. Roman period did. not 
all follow the course which they had on the plan of Dii10crates. 
So even if we admit t hat E l·Falaki's plan is perfectly correct, 
\Ve cannot accept it unreservedly as applying to the pre-Roman 
epoch . . Besides, we notice . that the longi tudinal streets, for in· 
stance, have been arbitrarily prolonged by El·Falaki, on . the 
East side of the town, as far as the line which he considered 
to be that of the fortified wall of the city. As a matter of 
fact, he~ d~clared that he had found no traces of the paving of 
the Canop1c Street at 4 5 s metres from the Arab wall whereas 
on his map the street is shown for a distance of 14~0 metres 
beyond this wa ll. It is true that El-Falaki asserts that the 
pavement was . removed at the time of Mohamed Ali, when the 
n~w road was construc~ed; but this assertion may be que
suoned for the followmg reason. The removal of earth for 
the construction of the new quay in the Eastern Harbour has 
led to the disappearance of all the mounds which used to 
exist between the :Jewish Cemetery, the sea~sh6re at Chatbv 
and the suburb called Camp Caesar. During this work, num~: 
rous traces were found of the streets described by El-Falaki 
as far as the Gymnasium club called « Milon • ; but there is 
no trace of roads further north or east of that line, which 
ne.arly corresponds to Street No. 2. This suggstes that Street 
No. L. 4 for example should not have been prolonged on the 
pla~1 beyond the tom.b of Saint Sidi el·Chatby. A further obj
ect10n is that, according to the plan, the street must have cros
sed the most easterly part of the open-air necropolis which 
dates back to early Ptolemaic times. ' 

Along the whole of this esplanade we have frequently come 
across traces of cemeteries,. but very rarely of isolated houses. 
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The same can be said of the mounds that exist between the 
European cemeteries and the suburb of lbrahimi~h .. ~ ,venture 
to think that ·when these mounds are levelled It w1l1 be very 
difficult to find traces of pavement to the east of Street No. 2. 

If this is so, we shall not need to suppose that Moha.med Ali 
removed the pavement of the eastern part of the Canop1c Street 
and we shall be inclined to believe that this pavement never 
existed beyond the last point where it was possible for El F a
laki to have seen it. 

Moreover the modern Abukir Road, at the point in que
stion, is · not bordered by heaps of debris ; it pas~es through an 
opening in the natural rock ; and thus the ancient st:eet, for 
a certain portion. of its length, would have been shat 111, at a 
considerable depth, betwe.en two bare walls of rock. 

It would not therefore have been bordered by buildings and 
would have had a decidedly different level from that of the 
neighbouring · streets and houses. _Is this. admissible for the 
principal street of ancient Alexandria ? 

Therefore, if we may draw a conclusion from these remarks,. 
the line of the longitudinal streets on El-Falaki's plan ought 
to be shortened by several . hundred metres in the eastern 
section. 

The Canopic Street forms the back-bone of :El-Falaki's sy
stem. According to him, it follows Shara Bab Sharki of our 
days (Rosetta and Sidi Metwalli Streets). This identification 
has been generally accepted. 

Botti is of an opposite opinion. He does not believe that 
the street discovered along the line of the Rosetta Road cor
responds · to the Canopic Street. He places this more to the 
south and identifies it with El-Falaki's Street L. 1. • The na
me Canopic given to this main artery indicates that, of all of 
the longitudinal thoroughfares of Neapolis, this was the one nea
rest to the Canopic Canal. The avenue of the Rosetta . Gate 
is by no means in the middle of the ancient town, because 
there were others much nearer to the point of embarkation 
on the Canal •. 

There is no need to sho\v the feebleness of these argu
ments; they are based on the supposition that the Cano pie 
Street took its name from its proximity t o the Canal. But 
this supposition. is in all likelihood erroneous, and it is more 
natural to think that the street took its name from Canopus, 
as its trend was in the direction of that town. Just as in ou r 
days the. continuation of the Rosetta Road is called the A
bukir Road. 
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Moreover, if it is true, as literary tradition leads us to suppose, 

that the Canopic Street passed through the centre of the town, 
then that centre, according to our actual knowledge, ought to 
be sought for by preference along the line of the Rosetta Road 
where remarkable antiquities have been discovered, and not in 
Moharrem Bey, to the south of Kom·el-Dik. 

Hogarth's objections seem to me more serious. Referring to 
some shafts which he sank to the north and south of the Ro· 
setta Avenue and arguing from the alignment of the walls that 
had been uncovered, he concludes " That in this central re· 
gion at least, the ancient town \vas built very far . from the 
lines of the modern , and that the ax:is of the old Canopic Street 
must vary much at this point from that of the Boulevard de 
Rosette; the former must have read about 230°, the latter 
reads 260° », 

In realit y, Hogarth's excavations were not carried far enough 
for us to accept his conclusions without reservation. It may 
well be that the axis of the ancient street differed somewhat 
from that of the modern, but to me all the same there seems 
no doubt that the Canopic Street was not very distant from 
the Rosetta Road of our own days, and coincided with it over 
a portion of its course. 

Eye-witnesses have often declared that they have seen at 
different spots, and I myself have observed, columns in rows 
both on the north and south of the Rosetta Road. Further iL 
is evident that this street must have passed through the centre 
of the town, and I believe this centre must have been in the 
triangle formed by ·the Zizinia , Theatre, the Nabi. Daniell Mos
que, and Toussoun Bourse. It is there that the main trans· 
versa] street ought to pass. El-Falaki, on the contrary, thinks 
that the main street is the one marked R. I., on his plan. 
" Starting from Cape Lochias, on which there was a royal pa· 
lace, it passes close to the harbour reserved for the private 
boats of the kings, close to the royal arsenal, and ends at 
a second harbour on the Canal. At a distance of 1 30 metres 
from the city walls I discovered the quays of this port, fa. 
cing a bridge, probably ancient "· He adds details which would 
have been confirmatory of his identification if Noack's metho
dical researches along this road had not destroyed this theory. 

El-Falaki says : " There is an underground aqueduct on the 
east side of the road for c:rTying the Canal water to the pa
lace and into the city to supply the cisterns. A shallow drain 
for carrying off dirty water is at the other side of the road, 
which has one peculiarity distinguishing it from any other road : 
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besides its double width which it shares in common with the 
Canopic Street, it is formed of two pavements at the same level 
and of equal width. The one to the east is paved with the 
usual blocks the other is made of masonry composed of chalk, 
earth, small' pebbles and ashlar-work. Follo\".ing the axis of the 
street and separating these two pavements, is a narrow space, 
about a metre wide, filled up simply with vegetable mould, 
which make~ me think there might have been a row of trees 
between the two pavements. One of them probably was 1t1· 

tended for a carriage-way, the other for horsemen ". (See El
Falaki, p. 2 3). 

But Noack's minute and methodical researches on the site 
of the road (o. c., p. 234-237) have forced him to the conclu
sion that it is impossible to reconcile his results with the sta· 
teme.nts of El-Falaki, and any idea of a row of trees must he 
given up. 

This is not the place to enter into further details. Suffice 
it to say that the grounds for believing that Street R. I. can 
be identified with the great transversal street are very slight. 
Moreover EJ-Falaki 's Street R. I. is too far distant from the 
prob:;ible centre of the antique town. Apart from the remarks 
we have made about the enclosing wall of the city and the 
length of the wide longitudinal street, we must add this indis· 
putable fact, that beyond the eastern end of the North Public 
Garden of the present day, traces of cemeteries ha ve frequently 
been discovered but very few remains of habitations, and when 
they have been found they are at a much higher level than 
the ruins in the interior of the town. And in any case there 
are no vestiges of important buildings. This leads me to be· 
lieve that Street R. I. lies nearer to the eastern limits than to 
the centre of the town. 

On the other hand we must recollect that the large statue 
of Marcus Aurelius (Museum, Room 12) as well as other marble . 
antiquities were discovered in excavating for the foundations 
of the Zizinia Theatre, that the large Hellenistic statue of 
Hercules was discovered under the present Boustros BL1ilding; 
and that in front of the Zizinia in making the foundations for 
the Lifonti Building a marble pedestal bearing a11 inscription 'in 
honour of the Emperor Valentinian was brought to light. A 
little further on was discovered the block of granite intended 
to contain the works of Dioscorides, considered by some to be 
a wa if from the Alexandrian Library. Finally, the remains of 
a large temple dedicated to Osorapis, dating from the time of 
Ptolemy IV. were found under Toussoun Bourse. In my opi· 
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nion these indications are suggestive enough. It is here abouts 
that we ought to look for the centre of the ancient town, and 
consequently we may say that the broad transversal street 
passed about here. It could not have been very far from Nabi 
Daniell Street, though not actually the same ; its axis may have 
Iai~ more directl)'. north and south. To sum up, the following 
pomts may be laid down : The system of streets established 
by El-Falaki may fairly correspond in its main lines to the 
system of streets in the ancient town. The plan which he 
drew up may be accepted as approximate, exception being 
made for the length of the roads towards the east, and for 
the position and direction of the main transversal street. 

The Coast-Line and Harbours. - We have already men
tioned that the outline of the shore of Alexandria is not what 
it was twenty-two centuries ago. In fact it is easy to see 
that from Ramleh to Mex the sea has gained on the land. -As 
one walks along the shore, tombs, edifices, quays are seen 
which today lie submerged under the sea. It is known that, 
before the foundation of the town, the shore was separated 
from the Pharos Island by a branch of the sea, and that a 
connection 'between the continent and the island was made by 
means of a jetty or dyke seven stadia in length (whence the 
name Heptastadium, about 1200 metres). Consequently the 
appearance of the shore and of the ancient town was quite 
different from their modern aspect. 

The New ·Quay along the Portus Magnus from Chatby as 
far as the Yehia property opposite Ramleh Tram Terminus, 
has pushed back the sea to about the limits it may have had 
in antiquity, but beyond the present day Ramleh Station west
wards, the coast-line differed considerably from the line it now 
follows. Following the outer line of the houses to the north 
of the Boulevard Ramleh, the coast line took a south-westerly 
turn about the present rue Centrale and then continued across 
Place Ste. Catherine and Place-de-la·Pai lle to the vicinity of the 
Custom House, passing near Fort Cafarelli. 

When the Alexandria Central Buildings were being erected 
a granite column six metres long, with a diameter of So cm. 
was discove~ed in Adib Street on the site at present occupied · 
by the hairdresser Zoadanos' shop . . Some handsome capitals 
of granite and marble were found at the same time. 

Further along Central Street a marble column was found 
in its original position. It was below water ·level and stood 
80 cm. high, with some flagstones at its base. Near the top 
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o.f .this column, it wa~ perfectly easy to distinguish some ca
vities ~aused by the fn ct!on of cords, while on the flagstones a 
worn 1rregular t:nark w1.th traces of rust gave evident signs 
of the use of · iron charns. It seems likely that this column 
\".as placed on the edge of the sea, upon the quay of the an
cient harbour. 

Thus, the a1:ea ·occupied by the Turkish ~own (Mohamed A Ii 
Square, the M1dan Quarter, and the Marina) has been reclaimed 
from · the sea, on both sides of the ancient Heptastadium which 
must have had its point of departure a hundred metres' to the 
~orth-east of Kom·el-Na?oura (Cafarelli Fort, where the signal
Img fo r the Harbou~· 1s done) and taken a straight line for 
the southern extremity of the· Pharos Island, level with the 
present Arsenal. 

As a result of the construction of the Heptastadium two har
bours were form~d ·: The Ea~tern Harbour (Miyaq A',µ~•', Ma
gnus Portus) w_h1ch was con~1dered the most important of the 
two by the ancient Alexandnans, and Port Eunostos, our modern 
Harbour. 

'!'~vo op~nings were made in the He~tastadium in order to 
fac11Itate du:ect and rapid con1munication between the two ports. 
These openmgs were_ placed near the extremities of the dyke , 
and we ma}'. suppose that they were crossed by bridges sup
ported on high columns, while at the time of Caesar, at any 
rate, they were guarded by two forts. . 

The Magnus Portus, which, it seems was very difficult to 
enter, was surrounded by superb edifices'. I will .·here confine 
myself to mentioning that a jetty starting fro rn Cape Lochias 
protected the port from northerly winds and currents whilst 
o.n the opposite side · ~he Phar~s ~sland offered natural ' protec
t10n. At the extremity of this island, quite close to the en
trance of the por~, the lighthouse •was erected, taking its name . 
from that of the island (P haros). In the middle of the harbour 
towards the south-east, there was ·an island called Antirrhodos' 
probab~y on accoun_t of. its shape. On a p~rfectly calm day, j; 
is pos:1ble to per~e1".e Its shape u_nder the water. A royal pa·. 
lace 10se _on tl11s island. At the end ·of the promont01:y of 
Cape 1:-och1as there was a small inner harbour, resel'\'ed · for 
the pnvate use of the royal family. 

A promontory ran out into the harbour, almost in front of 
the present Ramleh _Station. ·At. the end of this promontory Mark 
Antony had the T1mo111um built, a sort · of philosophical hermi
t?ge, where he used to retire from time to 'time. From the 
time of the later Imperial epoch, Port Eunostos became more 
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frequented whilst the large harbour was more and more de· 
serted. The entrance of the former must have been near the 
western end of the Pharos Island (Ras-El-Tin), on which there 
was a temple to Poseidon (1 ), 

Inside the Eunostos there was a small artificial harbour en· 
closed on all sides, i) %t{Jw-r6q, the box, the coffer. A navigable 
canal connected it with Lake Mareotis. Historians think that 
the name Eunostos was derived from Eunostos king of Soloe, 
son·in·law of Ptolemy Soter; others think the name signified 
simply: the harbour of happy return, or arrival. 

The Canal. - The Canal, which supplied Alexandria with 
fresh water and which formed the commercial highway with 
the interior of the country, had its head on the Canopic branch 
of the Nile at Schedia, about 27 kilometres distance from Al· 
exandria. This Canal must have followed very closely the di
rection of the present Mahmoudieh Canal. . Not far from Ha
gar-el-Nawatieh it separated into two branches, one of which 
went towards Canopus, parallel with the coast, and the other 
towards Alexandria. 

It is generally admitted that this canal surrounded the south 
side of the town, and emptied itself into the Eunostos through 
the Kibotos basin. In my opinion (2), this supposition is not 
correct, because in the Graeco-Roman period the town gravi · 
tated towards the Mira' Aiµ~v, and it is most natural to think 
that the most ir:nportant branch of the canal \vould empty 
itself into this port. 
. Moreover Strabo does not say that the Schedia Canal dis
charged itself into the Eunostos or into the Kibotos. On the 
contrary I find his silence on this subject very significant. The 
following words are all he says : « A navigable canal falls into 
this basin and puts it into direct communication with Mareotis "· 
On the other hand we have a document which proves that a 
canal crossed Neapolis even at the end of the 4th century A. 
D. This document deals with a contract passed at Hermopolis 
(Upper Egypt) : the owner of a boat undertakes to transport 
to Alexandria and to unload irito the granaries at Neapolis a 
cargo of wheat. As Neapolis was precisely the quarter adjoi-

(r) M , Jondet has di scovered to the North a nd West of Pharos I sland a 
large h arbour which a t the present time i s under water. VVe oug htl not to 
confound this one w ith the small harbour to the North of the island, w hich Cae
sar mentions. As M. Jondet's researches are not yet colnpleted, we can only 
point to them w ithont discussing results. 

(2) Compare the pl an drawn up by Sieglin in which a canal is seen emp
tying itself into the large harbour. 
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ning the Portus Magnus, we must admit that a canal passed 
through the eastern portion of the town. 

This is true, moreover, for, the .Byzantine period, as we 
learn from a papyrus discove
red in Upper Egypt and pu
blished by J. Maspero (See 
Pap. Byz., II, 2, p. 132). 

A canal starting from Sche· 
dia, or at any rate a branch 
of the ancient canal, enlarged 
an.d improved, must have been 
continued to the Eunostos or 
the Kibotos about the 4oth 
year of the Emperor Augustus. 
T wo identical inscriptions da· 
ted A. D. 10 and 1 1 tell us 
that Augustus " Flitmen Se
baston a Schedia indu:xit 11t 

per se loto oppigo flueret "· 
One of these two inscriptions 
is engraved on a nummilitic 
limestone column discovered 
in digging the foundations for 
the Native Tribunal in Boctori 
Street, close to the ancie nt 
Kibotos. 

Fig. 28 . 

The course that Alexandria's 
principal canal followed in the 
outskirts of the town, and par
ticularly the branch which con
nected ·the town with Canopus, 
was celebrated for its charm. 
There were beautiful gardens 
along its two banks, (inter vi
ridia ab utroque latere) ; each 
garden was su1-rounded by a 
wall and the rich Alexandrian 
owners had their family tombs 
there also. The Canopic branch 
must have separated from the main canal at about the site of 
the present Hagar-el·Nawatieh (the sailors' stone), corresponding 
no doubt to the Ilfrea or Petrae of the ancients. 

All the neighbourhood of Alexandria ·was traversed by se· 
condary cana ls which divided the country into numerous small 
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islands ; villages existed \Vhose names have been disclosed to 
us either by the papyri of Abousir-el-Melek or by inscriptions, 
such as : village of Arsinoe; village of Berenice; village of the 
Syrians ; vi llage of the Antiochians. 

The cisterns. - The drinking-water used by the town was 
drawn almost entirely from the Canal and stored up in num· 
berless undergrnund-ground cisterns. The inscription of the 
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401h year of Augustus, spoken of above, informs us that this 
Emperor ordered works to be carried out to provide the whole 
town with fresh water, but we also know that in Caesar's time 
cisterns were very numerous in Alexandria. (Alexandria est 
{ere tota suffossa specusque ltabet ad Nilum pertinentes, qui
bus aqua in privatus domus inducitur). 

These cisterns were fed by underground . canals· connected 
with the branch of the river. There were also numerous iso
lated cisterns. These were filled by means of machines mo
unted over large wells, connected with the nearest branch of 
an under-ground canal. Others might also have been supplied 
with rain water in the winter. 

At the Arab epoch their number had so m·uch increased that, 
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according to Makrizi, the buildings of Alexandria rested _on 
vaults forming arched passages down which horsemen carry111g 
lances could pass easily and make the tour .of _the town _under· 
ground. « The number, capacity, and magnificence ot these 
reser voirs is something quite remarkable; they are su~erb por
ticos placed one above another and as elegantly designed as 
they are solidly built n. 

At the time of the French expedition there were still 308 
cisterns in · use. Mahmoud El·Faiaki knew of iOO in 18i2, 

Fig. 30, 

many of which had two or three storeys supported by arches 
resting on red granite or marble columns. 

Today, on account of the innumerable constructions of the 
modern· town the greater number of these cisterns have been 
demolished, but many still exist, and the Antiquities Department 
has been able to rescue one with three storeys. T his cistern 
el-Nabih, open to the public, is found in the eastern part of 
the gardens of the Boulevard Sultan Hussein (fig. 28-30). It is 
possible to reckon the approximate age of a cistern by the 
materials used in its construction . If, for example, capitals of 
pillars with Christian symbols are found, we may be sure that 
the cistern is later than the Roman epoch, .and that it was 
probably rebuilt or repaired at the Arab epoch. In their p~e
sent condition, although their origin may be of much earlier 
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da te, the cisterns of Alexandria are classed amongst the an
tiquities of Arab Art. 
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The Cemeteries. - Owing to the configuration of the 
ground on which Alexandria was built the cemeteries must ine
vitably have lain to the eastward and westward of the town. 
Strabo speaks of a single city of the dead, the western suburb 
the i'e"e6:n:o2i,, a word which now-a-days designates any hug~ 
h_Ypogeum,. any vast cem~tery, but whic~ originally wns a spe
cial name for the collect10n of cemeteries situated to the west 
of_ Alexand1·ia. However, excavations undertaken since the 
middle of the XIX century in the eastern suburbs have brouoht 
t() l!ght numero_us a1?d extensive cemeteries dating from ~he 
earliest Ptolema1c period. Probablv the eastern cemeteries were 
rather deserted at the end of the first century B. C. and Strabo 
was struck by the mummification which must have been used 
exclusively in the western cemetery. To sum up I think we 
can draw the following conclusions : 

1) Sin~e the f<;i~paation of Alexandria, vast cemeteries were 
formed, both· tO' ili6 'eastward and to the westward of the town. 

2) In the Ptolemaic period, they buried in the eastern ce
metery, almost exclusively, the Greeks and foreigners ; in the 
western a few Greeks and foreigners, but chie'fly Egyptians . 

3) At the clos: of t~e P.tolemaic and in the Roman period, 
the dead were still buried 1n the eastern suburbs, but in much 
smaller numbers than in the western. 

4) Mummification was used exclusively in the western ce
metery. 

The cemeteries discovered in' Alexandria fall into t11 o clas
ses : cemeterie~ open to the sky, and underground ceme teries. 
The first consisted of a port~on of land covered with graves 
d~g on the surface of the so!l ; these graves are surmounted 
either by a small monument in. stone, or by a mound (tumulus) 
of earth and sand. A stele, parnted or ca1Ted in relief so
metimes with an inscription, enablect the corpses to be identi
fied. The underground cemeteries, like Kom-el-Shugafa for 
exampl.e, were composed of a whole series of passages, rooms, 
and mches carved out of the rock . The plan of these was 
more or less complicated (they might consist of as many ns 
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three storeys, one above another) according as the tomb was 
intended for a single person, a whole family, ·or a corporation. 
The house of the living was reproduced in its plan and the 
elements of its construction in the house of the dead. The 
underground tomb at Chatby is very instructive in this respect. 
As for the method of disposing of the corpse, the natives still 
prefe rred mummificatio1i, the Greeks and foreigners used in
discriminately interment or cremation. The Christians until 
the close of the IV century did not consider mummification 
contrary to the new religion, but from the time of the E m
peror Theodosius they always buried their dead. 

Whether the body was mummified or buried, it was laid 

Fig, 3r. 

either in a grave in the open air, or on a fun~ral couch, or 
in a sarcophagus in the form of a co~ch, or rn a real sar
cophagus (fig. 3 1) made of marble, gramte, terra cotta, lead, 
or wood or in a small horizontal cell hollowed out of the 
wall of' the tomb. This cell was the origin of the loculus, 
which was somewhat smaller and square in section. The lo
culi were hollowed out side by side, in several rows one above 
another. A door with an inscription giving the name of the 
dead or just a simple inscription was painted in red, blue 
and black on the surface of the slab which closed up the cell 
or loculus. 

When the dead were cremated, the ashes were preserved in 
an urn which had usually the from of a hydria (a vase with 
three handles nearlv ahvays about 40 cm. high) (fig. 32). 
The hydria ";as som'etimes deposited by the side of an inter· 
red body, or more often in a small niche ad hoe. 
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Mounds o'f broken pottery. - Almost all the eastern 
part of the town,. as well as the Moharrem Bey district, Kom
el-Shugafa, (the hill of potsherds) and the suburbs of Hadra 
and lbra!1imieh were c?vered with mounds made of heaps of 
broken pottery (the Montes leslacei of the Romans and the 
x~e6.1ua of the .Greeks). Nerutsos' considered that ;hese rub
bish mounds were closely connected with the burials. « Am· 
phorae _ were used not only for the purpose of enclosing the 
ashes or bones of the dead of the lower classes, but provi-

Fig. 32. 

sions for the funeral repasts were also placed in · them, and as 
it would have b·een a bad omen to carry home again vases 
that _had been ~sed. for such a purpose, they were broken at 
the pla.ce of burial Jt~elf •. But the origin of these monies 
testacet must_ be sought else where than in funeral customs. 
~ver_yone .kn_?ws that terra cotta ·was the most common mate
rial m anttqmty for all kfods ot vessels used in daily life 
!"early al.I t~e kitchen pots were made of terra cotta · also th~ 
1ars _ for llqmds an_d foods ; wine, oil, and grain _ were ' exported 
m terr~ cotta vessels ; lamps and the innu·merable votive·:and 
deco~:auve statu.Ntes were also n1ade of terra cotta ; and terra 
co~~a. vases were e~en used for holding papyri etc. Every ship 
an 1v111g at a Mediterranean or Black Sea port would have 

·--------------------------.! 

8 s. 
thousands of terra cotta pots and other objects on board. It 
is easy to imagine what enormous quantities of jars, etc. must 
have been broken every day in such a city as Alexandria. 

This mass of fragments, mixed with the refuse of daily life, 
was carried away outside the town, where, if there ·were no 
hollows to fill up, it soon formed a whole series of mounds. 
One can imagine how large and numerous these mounds must 
have become in the course of several centuries ; and one can 
well understand that even the extraction of chakf used in the 
making of concrete for the foundations ofstreets ·and_ houses, 
though it has been going on since the beginning of the XIX 
century, has not _yet succeeded in exhausting them . 

.. 

Fig. 33· 
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FROM NICOPOLIS TO NECROPOLIS 

Now that w.e have given what seems the most probable ac
count of the general topography, we propose to make a detailed 
excursion through the whole extent of ancient Alexandria from 
the suburbs in the east to Strabo's " town of the dead ,, in 
the west. 

It was only at the close of the Ptolemaic period that the 
populous centre known by the name of Juliopolis and Nicopolis 
grew up on the shores of the sea, about 30 stadia distant from 
Alexandria. This suburb was almost as important as a town in 
Strabo's time. .The E~peror Augustus did a great deal to im
prove the locality, which he may have called Nicopolis in me
mory of his ~ictory over Mark Anthony (1). Nicopolis must have 
stood on the site of the Bulkeley of present times snreading over 
the hillocks on the sea-shore, between Musta~ha1 Pacha and 
Glymenopo:rlo Till within recent years three columns and 
other remai~s of a small tetrastyle temple of the Doric Order 
were sta.ndrng . on a small promontory jutting out into the 
sea at this portion of the coast. Fifty years ago these ruins 
were studied. by Colonna-Ceccaldi (fig. 34), who wrongly identi
fied them with the temple of Arsinoe Zephyritis (2 ) . (This tem
ple as well as C:ape Z~phyri?n were situated near Canopus (Abukir). 

Inla?d, facing N1copohs, on the high ground called Abu 
Nawaur at ~he. present time, there was apparently a second 
centre of hab1tat1on or at any rate a very important temple 

(1) See CRus1us O. , Z t< Topog. Alex ., I, Ju!io polis Nicopnlis, Jhb. f. Phi
lolog. , CXVII (r893), p. 34-36; SCHWARTZ W ., Jt</iopo/is t<nd Nikopolis ibidem 
p. 3or -304. ' ' 

(2) See CECC A LDI C ., L e temple d e Ve111<s Arsinoe at< Cap. Zephy rittm. 
R. A. n. s . XlX (1860), p . 268-272 ; Au1d:s, E lude s1<r les dimensions dt< tem. 
P!e que Ptozem~e Philadelp~e a jait construire sur le Cap Zephyrium p res 
d Atexandrie d Egyple en l honneur de Venus A rsinoe. R. A. n. s. XX (r86g), 
P• 377·39'· 

of Isis-Ceres. In the vicinity of Khalil Khayat Pacha's villa 
marble statues of several priestesses of this temple bave been 
found, as well as a colossal head of a sphinx now in the 
garden of the Museum. 

The arem:6:rreiJov or quarters for the Roman legion garrisoned 
in Alexandria (Ca·srra Romanorum) was near the sea a t ~u
stapha Pacha, on the spot where the barracks o~ the . Eng~1sh 
army are placed today. Th: R?man Ca~p surv1v~d m fairly 
good coQdition until 1 87 5 with Its baths, Its. pretormm and the 
superb mosaic pavement, the centre of which was decorated 
with a Bacchus holding a bunch of grapes and a thyrsus. 
It appears that the ruins of the Castra were not utterly de
stroyed at the rime of the erection of the Mustapha Barracks, 
and that a portion of them has been covered up by the excava:ed 
spoil (1 ) . The Rom~n military cemetery extended from outside 
the camp in the di-
rection of the present 
Sidi- Gaber cemeterv 
and rather further t~ 
the west, as far as 
the high ground near 
the Sporting Club. The 
Mosque at Sidi-Gaber 
is built over the ruins 
of an ancient temple. 
In 1 886 it was still 

6 ; G P 

F ig . 34. 

possible to see its foundations, and several broken and prostrate 
red granite columns. . . , 

Quite on the edge of the sea, m front of th~ ~esmts country 
house are still visible the ruins of an Hellemstlc tomb whose 
walls ' are painted in several colours. T.he tomb .is of the 
same type as those of Anfuchy and Wardian, both 111 plan as 
well as in the technique of its decoration: It re~a.lls in ma.ny 
respects the wall decorations of Pompei, t~e ongm of "; h1c.h 
may probably be traced back to Alexandria <2 l. Chr~nolog1-
cally it must be later than the Wardian tomb and earlier that 
the Anfuchy one. 

On the high ground at Ibrahimieh there we!·e probabl~ no 
important centres of population, but n~merous villas (E~eus1s o~ 
the sea), also groups of tombs, the earliest of them datmg bacK 
to the dawn of the Ptolemaic period. It must have been at Ibra· 

(1) See LESQUIE R J., L'Artnie roinaine d 'Egy pte, d 'At1gt1sle a Diocleliw, 
Caire, 191 8 _, p. 31)9 and passim. Comp. B. S . A. A._ 17_, p. 281 • . 

(2) THrn r< sc H H., Z1vei a nlike Grabanlagen bei Alexa11dne11. 
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1 himieh acc~rding to N~rutsos' m_ap t~at a tomb with a ~upola 
was found rn 1880, which contamed m several rows of niches 
the cine:ary urns of the numerous mercenaries serving under 
the_ Lag1des, as well as the urns of the religious envoys from 
vanous Greek towns. Some of these urns dating from the Ill 
century B. C. are now exhibited in our Museum. S-omewhat 
further inland stood the important suburb 'Nhich according to 
Strabo derived its name from the Hippodrome. 

To the west of the present · Lake Hadra, in the middle of 
the XIX century, two colossal green granite statues of Mark 
~nthony as Osiris and Cleop~tra as Isis were brought to the 
light of day. _Th_e upper portions of these statues, unfortunately 
broken, are still m existence; Mark Anthony is in the Museum 
and Cleopatra in Belgium, in the collection of Baron de Wa: 
rocque. The ruined site of their discovery is supposed to be 
thnt of the temple Thesmophorion or Telestirion but Professor 
Schiff considers it to be the Lageion. The sub~rb of Eleusis 
where the poet Callimaclms lived must have lain between th~ 
village of Hadra and Nuzha Gardens: 

To the west of the district called Camp Caesar between 
the tram line_ and the bathing establishment of Chatby, lies 
~he most a~1c1ent and the most extensive Greek necropolis 
Ill Alexandna. A ft er several hap-hazard excavations it has 
been methodically explored by the Museum Department since 
r 904. T w~ ?r thr~e underground . ~~mbs preserving traces 
of a Helle111st1c portico are worth v1s1t1ng. Sarcophagi in the 
'.orm of couch~s can. also be seen, and pseudo-doorways and 
rnscr1pt10ns pamted 111 many colours. The surface tombs are 
usually formed of a pit or grave over which a small monument 
is raised like a little step-pyramid, which was no doubt sur· 
mounted by a stela either painted or carved in relief. This 
cemetery extends to the very edge of the sea (1). 

. It may be said that from this spot and inland as far as the 
Canal cemeteries, either Ptolemaic or Roman (these latter 
less freque~t) su~ceed one another almost without interruption. 
A necropolis datmg from the III century B. C. was discovered 
at Hatt-el·Nar, others dating from the III, II, and I centuries 
B. C. were fou nd between the Water-works and Hadra villaoe 
Close bv in the Antoniades Garden stands ' a sumptuous to;;b· 
attributed by Prof~ssor Thiersch to the Roman epoch I~ 
ma~m~ the foundations o'. the present Deacones5es' Hospital a 
Christian catacomb was discovered. 

(1) BR ECCIA E., La Necropoli di Sciatbi, Le Caire, 1913, in-4, p . 272, p l. LX. 
1Co mp. PAGENST E CHER R., Nekropolis, Leipzig, 19 19 , in .. 4, p. IX, 216. 
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Between the Chatby Necropolis, (named aft.er a local saint), th~ 
tram line and the Hydrobiological Institut_e, some traces o_f anti
quities have been discovered. The beaut iful Ro1!1;m mosaic now 
in Room r 9 in the Museum was found almost rn the centre of 
the esplanade. A sec·ond mosa_ic, _with human. figures, has been 
seen under the Menasce tomb ms1de the Jewish cemetery. At 
the west end of the esplanade an extraordinary number of 
shafts of red granite columns have been observed. It was 
p:·obably about here that the Ro~al Qua~·ter began. « On 
·" entering the Large Harbour, the island with the Pharos To-

wer is on the right hand and on the left a group of rocks 
" and Cape Lochias crowned by a palace on its su_mm!t. As 
" the ship advances a view is gained of the palaces behmd the 
• Cape, surrounded by many gay buildings and bowers » (Strn_bo). 

The outline of Cape Lochias has changed a great deal smce 
the olden days. One might even say that the Cape has prac
tically disappeared under the waves, with the result that the 
entrance to the harbour, which was formerly very narrow, has 
now become extremely wide, obliging the modern. town to 
undertake the construction of a break-water to protect Jts quays. 
This break-water will follow very closely the line of the 
ancient cape and of the jetty which terminated it: It is quite 
evident that we must imagine the area of the ancient Cape. as 
much larger than it is now. T he small harbour res~rved for 
the private use of the kings was formed by the ? asm at the 
inner end of Lochias in front of the Island of Ant1rrhodus. 

Ta 8voodew (Jaall.eia mentioned by Strabo must hav~ exte~1d
ed from Cape Lochias as far as the street Yusse f E1z-Edd111e 
Effendi near Said Square. Besides the discovery a very great 
numbe; of column shafts to the eastward of the Municipal 
Stables, the ope1~ation of levelling the land, (which i_s still far 
above the level of the ancient surface) brought to hght some 
remarkable antiquities. On the si te of the coast-guard house, 
now pulled down (it stood some hundred metres to the south· 
west of Cape Lochias), were discovered the fragments of four 
white marble statues exhibited in the Museum Nos. 392 3·2 5, 
and amongst other architectural remains six superb Ionic capi
tals of nummulitic limestone of the Hellenistic age (fig. 3 5). 
To the north of the present Sursock Buildings a large block 
of serpentine-limestone was found, ~!so two marble · Cori:it~ian 
capitals. In digging the foundations of the- Sur~ock Bmldmgs 
four syenite columns were found, having a d1ame_tre _ of 90 
cm. and a length of more than six metr.:s. · The l~rge .Co
rinthian capital of nummulitic limestone, doubtless datmg . from 
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the III century B. C. and now shown in the Museum, No. 
17 8 s '> (fig. 3 6) was rescued from unJer the foundations of 
another house opening on to the Rue Youssef Eiz-Eddine 
Effendi. 

This seems very little for so celebrated a site, but under
ground, probably even below water-level, there must certainly 
be remarkable ruins and antiquities. In any case the evidence 
at our disposal enables us to fix approximately, in accordance 
with Strabo, the general position of the royal palaces. 

On the west, these buildings must have adjoined the Mreander, 
and the Palrestra, which two edifices may be located along Rue 
Yussef Eiz-Eddine Effendi, to the north and north-east of the 
Government Hospital. The theatre should come next~; according 

Fig. 35· 

to Strabo it stood almost opposite the Island of Antirrhodus. 
We · shall not be far from the truth if we place it on, or 
rather below the small hill at present occupied by the Native 
Hospital. The ground is strewn with numbers of shafts of 
columns, and walls of considerable thickness have been observed 
made of blocks of limestone. The trench that was made for 
the drainage of Rue Yussef Eiz· Eddine brought to light the 
remains of several rooms, also a quantity of rectangular and 
well-hewn limestone blocks. One of the rooms contained a 
mosaic of small polychrome pebbles - no doubt Hellenistic . -
portraying a fighting warrior. (Museum, Room 22). 

" Next to the theatre came the Posidium, a promontorv 
jutting out into the sea at the spot called Emporium, and which 
has a temple to Poseidon " (Strabo). It seems to me that we 
ought to locate the Emporium to the North~east of the Maison 
Casulis. The promontory and the temple of Neptune should 
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be a little to the west of the English Consulate. From ti:11e 
to time a good number of antiquities have been discovered in 
this spot. A ruin built of blocks of limestone and ba.ked bricks 
and dating from the Roman epoch (at the present time demo
lished) used to be known to tourists and natives as " Cleo
patra's Palace or Baths ". This building occupied a rectangular 
area measuring some r 50 sq. metres. It had two floors, the 
lower being hewn out of the rock. T his edifice, in fact, re
sembled a bathing establishment, fo r there \Yere numerous t ra· 
ces of furnaces on the bottom floor, whi le- on the upper storey 
there was the tiled pavement of a basin or bath over the fur
naces, and there were also pipes which led tovvards this bath. 

Hot -baths were ver v 
numerous in Alexari' · 
dria (r). These esta
blishments, enri c hed 
\Vith works of art, 
took their names from 
the statues which deco· 
rated them: one was 
called '' Iaoiq (the name 
of a nymph), another 6 
fanDq (the horse), a third 
'l ' Y yleia (the goddess of 
h ealth), a fourth 6 
,,,;,,,f}aoq (the scarab). 

At the present level 
of the soil, during the Fig. 36. 
work of filling in the 
new quay, about thirty . . . 
pieces of the nummuli~ic limesto.ne cormce of a large build1ng 
were discovered: architraves, tnglyphs and metopes, blocks for 
the frieze, blocks with Doric copings, others with Ionic copings, 
bases of columns fluted ha lf-columns, as well as squared blocks 
and a marble ;haft of a column, with quarrymen's marks 
engraved on them. Almost all th~se blocks were apparently 
intended for one and the same edifice, but they had never been 
used, or completely finished. Not far from these blocks,_ to 
the west of ex· Victoria College the workmen who were levelhng 
found some mighty foundations stretching from north to south. 
It has not been possible to identify precisely the building to 
which these belonged. 

°(1) See CALDERIN 1 A., Bagni pubblici nell' Egitto Greco-Romano, Milano, ' 
Hoepli , 1919. 
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In 1 866, not far • from Ramleh Station an inscription in 
honour of Mark Anthony was found : and in 1801 the Members 
of the .French Mission discovered two marble statues, one of 
Marcus Aurelius and the other of Septimius Severus. · 

The Caesareum is one of the few buildings of ancient Alex• 
andria that can be located with certainty. We have the evi
dence of Cleopatra's Needles (fig. 37 ), the two obelisks which 
remained -in position uritil the middle of the XIX century. 
All the same, h0\veve1·, we are unable to determine either 
the limits or the area of this celebrated temple. Some founda
tions brought to light in 1874, between Rue Nabi-Danial and 

Fig. 37· 

the Obelisk, were considered by Nerutsos to belong to the 
Caesareum. Taking into account the great size. attributed to the 
temple, one can offer no objection to those who place it'c bet
ween the Maison Yebia, the Catholic-Coptic Cathedral '' and 
the Jewish Synagogue. ' 
. Pliny tells us of the existence of two obelisks in the enclosure 

of the Caesareum. They came from the temple of Heliopolis 
an~ bore the cartouches of Thothmes III, of Ramses II, and of 
Seu II. As far back as the Middle Ages one of these obelisks 
bad fallen down. This was the one which was given to England 
by Mohamed Aly, but it was not transported to the bank of 
the Thames until · 1877. The other, granted to the United States 

• in 1879, is at present in Central Park, New-York (r) . 

(r) Comp. H. GORRINGE, Egyptian Obelisks, London, r885. 
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These obelisks did not rest directly on their own bases, but 

were held up by bronze supports shaped like crabs. One of 
these crabs is now in the New York Museum. It has a bi
lingual inscription (Greek and Latin) which tells us that '.be 
obelisks were erected at that spot by the care of P. Rubrms 
Barbarus, prefect of. Egypt, and under the direction of Po~tius, 
the architect, in the XVIII year of the Emperor (that is to 
say Augustus) B. C . . 1 3· · . 
. The Caesareum was· not a temple erected by Cleopatra m 
honour of Caesar but · by Cleopatra in honour of Anthony. The 
queen did not fi~ish it. Tha_t was ~ccomplished by ~ugustus, 
who in his own life-time dedicated It to the worship of the 
Emperors (hence its name :Ec/Jaouwv)._ . . _ 

" There is no temple in the world like this one . that is calle.d . 
" Sebasteum, the temple of Caesar, patron of nav1(Sators . . Th.is 
" very large and ~ery · notic~able .temple whose hke . exists ,1~ 

no other place, nses maiestI~ally 111 fro.nt .of the s.afest lia_rboms, 
" it is filled with votive offermgs c6ns1stmg of pictures, statues, 
" and objects of silver and gold. · I~ is surrou~ded by ,a broad 
" enclosure and provided with porticoes, libraries, men s apart· 

ments, saci·ed groves, propylaea, vast spaces and 'halls open to 
• the sky, and 'in one word, with all the most sumptuous embel
" lishmehts. It is the hope of safety, both for those who em
" bark. here and for those who return from a voyage "· Ac
cording to 'this passage of Philo, who wrote in the_ year 40 
A. o.; we see that this temple, dedicated to the worship ?f the 
Emperors, and placed in front o'. the harbou.r, . was considered 
as the special protection of navigators. Tl11S 1s co?-firmed by 
a votive base discovered in 1907, under the found~uons of the 
Eliahu Ennabi Synagogue. On the front face of this base there 
is an inscription dated February 15th A. D. 14 (43rd year of 
the Emperor · Augustus) invoking divine protection on a ~essel. 

The Caesareum was sacked by the troops of Constantms If, 
in 356, restored in 366 by the Christ!ans . who turned it into 
a church ; again burnt and destroyed, It was once more _ resto
red: After the taking of Alexandria by the Arabs the- temple 
passed from the hands of the Or~hodox into those of the Jaco
bites, then it was given back agarn to the Orthodox. It was 
finally destroyed in 91 2 (!). 

Along the coast-line beyond the ~aesareum and the Empo· 
ri'um which was a sort of commercial Exchange (to the north

' 
(1) MGR. KYRILLos MAcArnE, in Ettl.I. Soc._ Kht!div. de Geographie, Vm~ 

Serie; Nos. 6 and 7; G. ARVANITAK1, To J(waaeew"'' ronoy(!a({'t~17 avuee17ux17 
,aeJ ... in], Kai[]m1 , r 9or ; MERRIAM, .The C~esarum a!td the 1VOYShtp of A11g_11stus 
at Alex. Transactions of Am,rtc. Philo/. Associat ., XIV (r8S3). 
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east of the Maison Casulis) stood the Apostases. These were 
shops or depots, (between the present Maison Casulis and Rue 
Centrale). In this quarter the temple of the Thracian goddess 
Bendis was probably situated (Bendidion). Here also the Ar
sinoeion must have stood. An inscription informs us, too, that 
there was a temple dedicated to Aphrodite not fat from this 
spot. The Arsinoeion was a superb edifice vaulted in surbased 
arches. It appears that the Serna, as well as the principal 
Temple of Isis, was also built in this style of architecture. 
A colossal marble statue of Serapis was brought to light under 
the Adib property (on the north side of Rue Cherif Pach a) · 
this statue is now in the Museum. ' 

We know that the Museum and the Library were included 
in the Royal Quarter. We must therefore look for them to 
the south of the buildi"ngs we have already enumerated, that 
is to say to the south of the royal palaces, ·of the theatre, and 
of the Caesareum. 

On the other hand, the foundations of a temple dedicated to 
Isis and Osorapis, erected during the reign of Ptolemy IV Phi
lopator, were discoyered under fhe Tussun Exchange (Mahomed 
Aly Club, Cook's Agency, and Italian Club). The Museum 
then ought to lie to the north and the east of this spot. In 
1848, at the angle formed by the Rue Rosette and the street 
to the Cairo Station, in the garden of the Austrian Consulate (1 ) 

a block was discovered intended to hold rolls of papyrus and 
bearing the inscription : " Three volumes by Dioscurides ,, . 
LlioCJxovetoov y -r61iot. Some people have proposed to regard 
this block as a relic of the celebrated Library, and conse
quently they place that building between Rue Nabi Danial and 
the Tussun ·Exchange. We have onlv to think of the enor
mous weight llnd of the great difficulty of working granite to 
persuade ourselves that it is impossible for such book-cases to 
have been used in the Library of the Ptolemies, which pos
sessed hundreds of thousands of rolls. 

Worthier of consideration from the topographi.:al point of 
view is the discovery of the pedestal of the statue erected to 
the rhetorician Aelius Demetrius by the philosophers (Museum, 
Room 6), a statue which in all likelihood must have stood in 
the Museum. This pedestal · was found in Rue Cherif Pacha. 
In reality we have no absolute and indisputable clue to enable 
us to fix the exact position of these two famous Ptolemaic 

. (<) A. J. R>:INACH (B. S. A., u , .pag. 350) has g iven .the history of ·this 
discovery, and shows that, as far as concerns the topography of ancien t A lex
andria , it is of very litt1e importance. 
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Institutions. We must confine ourselves to fixing the limits 
of the zone which enclosed them. 

Parthey ( 1817) and Klippel (1838) by deductions drawn from 
ancient authors placed the Museum to the north of the Cano· 
pie road, between it and the ancient quays. This conclusion 
of Klippel's hos been usually accepted, and in fact , it must 
be very near the truth. But we must make some reserves on 
the qu.estion of the distance between the Library and the sea· 
shore, a distance which I think was fairly considerable. 1:he 
buildings that we have already mentioned and others of which 
we shall speak presently, leave at our disposal for the M~seum 
and the Library the section of land between Rue M1ssalla. 
Rue de l' H6pital Gree, and Rues Nabi Danial, Fuad I, and 
Cherif Pacha. 

Nothing has been discovered in the ground belonging to the 
Jewish Community (between Rue Missalla and Nabi Danial) which 
could lead one to suspect the existence of the Museum or of 
the Library at that spot. On the other hand a dedication to 
Isis Plusia '<Vas found under the house at the corner of Rue 
Nabi Danial and Rue de l' H6pital Gree, which rather .indicates 
the existence of a temple dedicated to that divinity. The con· 
clusion at which we arrive is practically the same as that of 
Parthey, .Klippel and Kiepert. The Museum and the Library 
must have beerr situated between Rues Nabi Danial, Fuad L 
Cberif Pacha and the ancient Apostases, shops or depots bor· 
dering the /quay. 

T his zone is contiguous to the most central and the most 
important part of the ancient town . • Between the present 
Jewish Synagogue, and the Zizinia Theatre, in 1880, in clear· 
ing the ground intended for the new Greek Hospital, there 
was discovered, besides the massive foundations of an ancient 
building now vanished, the pavement of a spacious peristyle 
with some twenty broken columns of porphyry. Between these 
columns stood the remains of marble pedestals with fragments 
of statues of the time of the Emperors of the III century, 
and also pedestals for the statues of high functionaries ». (Ne· 
rutsos). 

Nerutsos identifies this edifice with the Palace of Hadrian 
called the Liciniiim in the time of Epiphanes, who places it 
near the Caesareum. The Tycheiim ought also to be some· 
where near this spot ; in this building were kept the bronze ta
blets on which the laws were engraved. To the south of this, 
under the Zizinia Theatre, several marble statues were discovered, 
amongst others a colossal statue of Marcus Aurelius (fig. 38). 
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A large marble pedes~al of the Hellenistic period was ex

tracted from the foundations of the house in front of the Ziziriia 
Theatre (Maison Lifonti). This pedestal had been turned over 
to .?e used as a base for a statue of the Emperor Valentinian, 
which statue had been erected by ~ comes ordinis primi ac 
per oriente1n. Others statues were discovered under the ex-Ger

man Consulate. The Helle
nistic statue in white marble 

· repr~senting Hercu les resting'. 
now 111 the Museum was found 
on .the site of a neighbouring 
house (fig. 39). 

My opinion is that we ought 
to look for the centre of the 
ancie.nt . town at this spot, 
and It IS here that we ought 
to place the point of intersec
tion of the two chief street~, 
the longitudinal (or Canopic) 
and the street that crossed 
it. The Forum Augusti and 
the Tetrapylon should also 
be in close proximity. The 
tomb of Alexander the Great 
is usually placed near this 
same spot, on the site occu
pied by the Mosque Nabi 
Danial. 

The Soma or Serna (•), 
- Alexander had expressed 
a wish to be buried in the 

F ig. 38. Oasis of Jupiter Ammon, but 
Ptolemy I. ·stopped at Mein-

,. . . . . phis the splendid convoy that 
was i. t1. anspo1 tmg the body of the Conqueror and buried him 
according to th~ Macedonian custom, that is to say in a sarco
phagus s~aped l:Irn a bed or xJ.!v17. Certain tombs discovered at 
Alexandria; datmg from the beginning of the Hellenistic age 

(1) It seems th at the two terms are bo~h justifiable. TO ZW,ua, . t hat is to 
say the corpse, the tnummy, may have mdicatcd Alexander's mumm then 
the s~pu1~h~e itself, th.e Conqueror's funerary tem ple. - TO Zijua m f ,Y have 
been a pplied m ore part1cula.r1y to th~ w hole collection of sepulchral b uildin s 
eredcted by Ptolemy IV, Philopator, m honour of his ancestors including A1e~
an er the Great. 

9? 
(Chatby, Anfuchy, Sidi Gaber), may give us a general idea of 
the funerary temple and of the sarcophagus ·which · contained 
the remains of the Conqueror. An uncovered atrium or square 
courtyard, whence entrance was gained into a room for lamen
tations or prayers, and at the end of this, the cella with the 
bed-shaped sarcophagus (fig. 40). Naturally, remembering the 
rank of Alexander and the fact that he was regarded as a 
god, we must imagine 
the decoration and the 
funeral furniture as cor· 
respondingly rich. 

Ptolemy II, Philadel
phos, wished to make 
Alexander's Tomb one 
of the most important 
centres of Egypt's new 
capital, and he transfer
red the bodv to Alex· 
andria. The. tomb was 
placed in an enclosure, 
separated from the rest 
of the town by a wall 
(negl(Jo?.oq). The sepul
c.hre itself, consisting of 
an entrance stairway, a 
square court, a long ves
tibule and of the cella 
which contained the bed· 
like sarcophagus, must, 
in my opinion, have been 

. underground. 
A temple intended for 

the ceremonies of wor· 

F ig. 39· 

ship, and probably surrounded by porticos, wa~ built above~ the 
sepulchre. At a later date the kings and princes of the Pto
lemaic families were interred in .special tombs around the 
Founder of the city. We are unable to say whether these 
latter preferred cremation to burial or mummification. Polybius 
speaks of silver funerary urns containing the ashes of Ptolemy 
IV and his wife Arsinoe, while Dio Cassius on the contrary 
tells us that Cleopatra was embalmed. 

Not far from the awria of Alexander, Philadelphos had erected 
the tombs of his parents, Ptolemy I, and Berenice. T he IJew·p 
aod <pwv u!µevoq or the enclosure of the brother gods was pro· 
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bably the sepulchral enclosure that Philadelphos caused to be 
built for his sister and wife, Arsinoe, and for himself. It seems 
that Philopator formed the design of collectmg in one single 
and l_'.lrge Ma~soleum all his ancestors, including Alexander. By 
the s1Je of thL> collective Mausoleum there rose. one after the 
other the various Mausoleums belongi~g to Pbilo.pator's succes
sors. 1:he tomb of Cleopatra and Anthony was not very far 
from this spot. It must have been in the Royal Quarter, pro-

Fig. 40. 

bably near the temple of Tsis Plusia, that is to say somewhere' 
about the north end of Rue Nabi Danial. 

The gold coffin which contained the body of the Conqueror 
was removed by Ptolemy XI ( 107~8 9 B. C.) and replaced by a 
glass coffin. ~he last Cleopatra, m a moment of need, pilla
ged all the objects of value deposited in the tombs of Alexander 
and of her O\vn ancestors. The Roman Emperors as a rule 
sbowe~ great v~neration for the Macedonian hero's sepulchre, 
ai:id his . \~orsh1p lasted , long in to. Roman times. Augustus 
piously v~s1ted Alexander s tomb ; Caracalla deposited there as 
ex-vow:·.:h1s mantle, his belt and his jewels. 
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.Towards the end of the third century A. D., under Aurelian 

and Diocletian, during the revolutions and the wars by which 
the city itself was nearly brought to destruction, the edifices 
of the Royal Necropolis ,\,ere all demolished. Saint John.Chry
sostom in a homily (end of IV .. century) · could . ask, no doubt 
with emphasis, but also with the assurance of mentioning some
thing that was undiscoverable : « Tell me w~ere the Serna ?f 
Alexander is ? ». The Synaxary records, wllh some fantastic 
details, the erection of a church, dedicated to the prophets Elias 
and John; and the discovery, during the clearing of the ground, 
of a treasure of golden ornaments of the time of Alexander. 
The site in question was called Dimas-Demas (now-a-days Kom
el-Demas). 

Until the middle of the XVI century Mussulmans venerated 
a small edifice called the « tomb of the prophet and king 
Iscander ». According tci the traveller Marmol this building 
was in the centre of the town, in the midst of ruins, not far 
from the Church of Saint Marie T he Coptic church of Saint 
Mark is close to Rue Nabi Danial and the distance which se
parates it from the Mosque Nabi Danial (built at the_ foot of 
Kom-el-Demas) is about 300 metres. In fact everythmg goes 
to show that Alexander's Tomb was in the vicinity of the 
Mosque Nabi Danial, if not under the Mosque itself (fig. 4 1 ). 
But, this being granted, we cannot accept seriously the tale told 
by a dragoman belonging to the Russian Consul~te at Alex
andria, Schilizzi by name, who pretended that m 18 50 he 
had penetrated into the vaults below the Mosque, and had seen 
there through a hole ·in a wooden' door « in a kind of cage 
made of glass, a human body whose bead was surmounted .by 
a diadem. The figure was bent up on a throne or elevation 
of some sort. A number of books and papyri were scattered 
around »; This tale is evident! y fictitious. 

Schilizzi had read Strabo and especially Dio Cassius who 
speaks of the glass sarcophagus and papyri enclosed in the sar
cophagus by the Emperor Septimius Severus. How is it po.s
sible to imagine that in the inevitable rum of the vaults m 
question (Mahmud-el-Falaki found them full of stones a~d bro
ken marble) a cage made of glass could be preserved mtact .? 
And how can we admit the existence of books(?) and papyri, 
whose preservation unfortunately is rendered impossible: in the 
ruins of ancient Alexandria, by the dampness of the chmate? 

But in any case we may consider it as established that ~he 
Serna, and consequently also the Mausoleums of the Ptolem1e.s, 
were near the Mosque Nabi Danial. The town of Alei(an.dna , 
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would pay an honoura~le _debt and make itself famous sthrough~ 
out the whole w?rld 1f It methodically explored this spot of 
ground down .. to Its lowest layers. In spite of the wear and 
tear of centuries some ~estiges belonging to the funerary temple 
~f A~exan~er would without doubt be brought to light. These 
I ema1ns, p10usly pre_ser~ed, would soon become the goal of an 
endless stream of pilgrims. 

_BmLIOG RAPHY. - ZoG >< En ALEX., Recherches sur l'anc. A lex., p. 1s r
'Jj' /;"\ a~ov~ all THIERSCH H., Die Alexandrinische Kiinigsnecropole in the 

a zr uc . . D. Archaeol. lnstiluts, r 910, vol. XXV, pag. SS-9?• 

"'~--·,.,.-_,__.._..,,. ___ ,,.,,,,__,..,.,..,,,_ 
~·-·--------..-·---·----~-------,... _...-..,..., 

1. 

Th~ ~ymnasium, the Tribunal, the Paneion. - In his 
descnpt10n_ of Alexandria, Strabo at a certain point exclaims that 
th; town, 1~ f~ll of monun~ents a~d te_mples (ruan) fou1, c,,,afhi 
t:'arwv "'.ai iegwi,). " The Gymnasmm Is the handsomest edifice, 
Its porticoes are more that a stadium in length ». Shortlv after
wards he adds that the broad longitudinal street extends from 
the Necropo~is to the Canopic Harbour, passing along by 
the Gyff!11as1um \naga _ro yv,uvaaiov). Apparently we should 
locate this vast edifice 111 the eastern section of the Canopic 
?treet, to the north east of the Kom-e l-Dick Quarter. It was 
111 ~he Gymnasium tha~ the pompous ceremony took place at 
wh~ch Mark Anthony, 111 the midst of an immense crowd, pro
claimed Cleopatra Queen of Kings and distributed a consi-

IOI 

derable portion of the heritage of Alexander the Great bet
ween the Queen and the sons that she had had by Caesar and 
by Mark Anthony himself. 

The tribunal (ro oii<aarfi giov) is mentioned by Strabo after the 
Gymnasium. He places it at the centre of the town. I believe. 
we ought to search for it near the Zizinia Theatre. Probably 
the ae(Jaan) &yoga, or Forum Augusti of the Roman epoch, is 
none other than the oii<a01:i)gioi' of the Ptolemaic age. 

After the tribunal, Strabo speaks of the Paneum, a small 
artificial mound in the form of a tope or fi r-cone; a spiral 
stair led up to its summit, whence one enjoyed a panorama 
of the whole town. We must picture this spot as dedicated 
to the god Pan, the enclosure being a magnificent · park, sur
rounded by groves. Archaeologists agree in identifying the 
Paneum with the hillock Kom-el-Dick «l. 

To the north of the Rue Fuad, between it and the Bou
levard Sultan Hussein, literary tradition mentions no edifice of 
any importance, but as this zone lay along the Canopic Road 
it must have contained some of the temples and magnificent 
houses which bordered this great longitudinal street according 
to Diodorus. It should be mentioned here that in Rue An
toine was discovered, among other things, the base of a statue 
that Ptolemy III had erected in honour of his ph ysician ; that in 
Rue Gerbel the base of a statue of a great personage of the 
court of the Ptolemies was brought to light; and that from the 
grounds of the Menasce Schools comes the great syenite column 
now standing in Place Said. Along Prolemy Street, in front of 
the Villa Sa lvago, were found several marble columns of con
siderable size, engraved with Christian symbols. Somewhat 
further on, in the Alfred Menasce property, at the side of Rue 
Fuad I, an enormous red-granite column was discovered, 
also a marble head of Alexander the Great. Below the Muni
cipali ty buildings, Nerutsos places a temple of Saturn. The 
ground traversed by the eastern section of Rue Fuad as far as 
the European cemeteries should have contained a fair number 
of buildings and monuments. The marble group of Dionysos 
and the Faun (Museum, Room 2 1) was found in the public 
gardens to the north, near the former police-barracks, in the 
little valley down which a stream run~ ; while a hundred 
metres further south a red granite base was discovered erect~d 
in honour of Ptolemy V, by the commanders of the royal guard; 

(1) Thiersch has tried t o prove that the Pnneum w as n oth in g- hut a Mau
soleum for the Ptolemics, and that it may have served as a model for Haririan 's 
Mau~oleum (Castle of St. Angelo) in Rome. But in that case the silence o f 
Strabo seems inexplicable. 
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a little further on, towards the cemeteries was the handsome 
shaft of an obelisk, while close to the old' Rose~ta Gate, at a 
great. dep.th, a number . o'. granite columns were discovered. 
The I~scribed slab ment1onmg the canal cut by Augustus betwee 
S~h~d1a and ~lexandria (Vienna Museum) was found by Pu~ 
g10l1 to the right of the Rosetta Gate. 
. The base ru.t up in honour o! .Lycarion, which contains very 
Imp~rta~t derails a.bou~ the admmistrat1ve organisation of Alex
andna rn P.tolemaic times, was discovered behind the mound 
of Kom-el-D1c~, between this and the eastern wall of the Arab 
town, before it reaches the Fuad Gate. · 

The quarter LI, ~he special residence of the Jews, was conti· 
guous to the Regia , and consequently should extend to the 
north. of Fuad Gate, in the vicinity of the Mohamed-Ali in
dustnal schools. 

Th,e Temple of Nei:iesis ought to lie between this spot .and 
the Europea~ cemetene~. because Ap;)ianus records that Caesar 
had Pompey s head buned near the •walls of Alexandria and 
that the spot wh~re this took place was afterwards called 
" t?e sacred precmc.t of Nemesis >. The Nemesion lasted 
unul the days of Traian, \~1hen it was destroyed in a revolt of 
the Jews, who h~d barncaded themselves within it. We 
mus~ therefore believe that the Nemesion was close to the 
Jewish Quarter. 

In the Latin cemetery we have to record the discovery of 
·the door_way and very thick alabaster walls of an anart
ment. which marks the site of an important edifice. Unf~rtu
natelf the . parts that are visible beai• no inscription, and it 
was Impossible f?r us to pi.Jsb our researches any further for 
fea~ of encroa.ching on the modern tombs of the Greek and 
Latin cemeteries. 

At the south of Kom-el-Dik, on the site occupied today by 
the Moharr~m B~y .Quarter, ancient writings make no mention 
of a~y public bu1ldrngs. A section of the x onefat (mounds of 
rubbish and br~ken pottery) was certainly in this quarter, for 
ex~mple. the hillocks on which tne Arab forts Nos. 8-, 0 were 
bmlt (Kom·e1-G1lleh, where the Secondary Government School 
stands today). 

Neve.rtheless it occasionally happens, in excavating for the 
foundat10ns of houses, that traces of some remarkable monument 
are found. In Rue Menasce, for instance, an inscription in 
honour of the Em~eror Tra ian was discovered, supposed to 
hav~ belonged ~O. a t~mmphal arch. And one often comes across 
capitals of various sizes, shafts of columns, and mosaics. 
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Let us now go back to the western section of the ancient 
Canopic Road (the part between Tussun Exchange· and the 
Labbane Quarter). It was in the Attarine Mosque that the 
French Mission discovered the superb green granite sarcophagus 
now in the British Museum, which it was thought might be 
Alexander's sarcophagus. It has since been shown that it had 
contained the body of King Amyrtaeus of the XXVIII Dynas.ty. 

The colossal por·phyry statue, now in the Museum, ,,;h1ch 
according to Strzygowski represents Christ as Ilair1oi<earwe, was 
found in 1 X70, almost in front of the Mosque, on the ?~uth 
side. In this same spot, at the time of the French Expedmon. 
were still standing the shafts of three monolithic columns of 
porphyry. · . • . 

On the land belonging to the Armeman Commumty shafts 
of columns and of double columns may be seen. In the Gue· 
nenah Quarter, behind the Labbane P~lice Station, ~ porphyry 
lid of a sarcophagus was found. It is at pr~sent m the Mu· 
seum and it is almost identical with the hd of the sarco· 
phag~s of Saint Constance, exhibited in the Vatican. R~ther 
further on, in the Rue Bochtori, a limestone column was d1s~o
vered with a bilingual inscription (Latin and Greek) referring 
to the Canal which the Emperor Augustus ea used to b~ made 
from Schedia to Alexandria. To the south-west of this spot, 
on the site of the Convent of the Franciscan Sisters and · of 
the Church of Saint Francis of Assisi, stood the Mosque of 
the Thousand Pillars. The name, even though it be an exa~
geration, clearly indicates the size_ and importance of th~ ed1~ 
fice. Before the Arab conquest It was a church dedicated 
to Saint Mary, and more usually known under the name of 
the Church of Theonas. This celebrated Mosque was partly 
ruined during the war which followed the French Occupation, 
in 1798. · 

Towards the close of the first century B. C. the town ex· 
tended a little to the west of this spot, up to and beyond the 
Canal which connected Kibotos with Lake Mariut. • Then the 
" Necropolis begins, a suburb covered with g~rdens, ·with tombs, 
" and with " establishments for the embalmmg of the dead ». 

(Strabo, XVII, 79 5). . . . 
The beautiful mosaic of Medusa, so-called, published m the 

Revue Archeologique of 1846, and whose meagre remai_ns have 
been transported to the Museum, was .found ·at Gabbnn (Gebel 
Zeitun) and had probably belonged to a fu nerary chapel. 

According to the pseudo-Callisthenes the territory cho~en for 
the new capital of Egypt was peopled · with numerous vill:;i.ges. 

I 
I 

I 

• 

I 
I 
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This infor.mation is not. improbable, but it is beyond doubt that 
the only village of any importance was that of Rhakotis. This 
was situated on the rising ground that today is occupied by 
the ruins of. the Serapeum and by the Kom-el-Slrngafa Quarter. 
The populat10n consisted. of soldiers deputed to guard the coast 
and of shepherds. Strabo te~ls us ~h~t the surrounding country was 
us~d as p~sture-land. This ongmal element of native popu
lation was mcreased by the transfer of some of the inhabitants 
!rom Canopus. The earliest mention of the hamlet is found 
Ill a hieroglyphic inscription dated 31 1 B. C. This inscription 
engraved by order of a priestly College, is in honour of . th~ 
Satrap Ptolemy, " who chose as his residence the fortress 
" of. King Alexander, as it is called, on the shore of the Ionian 
" Sea, a place previously kn.own as Rhakotis ». Rhakotis, says 
Strabo now forms that portion .of Alexandria situated beyond 
the nav_al work-yards. The native quarter of the new capital 
of Egypt grew up around this ancient village. It corresponds 
to the .Pr~sent q1;1arter of Kom-el-Shugafa and its _ environs, the 
very d1str1ct which up to our own days has remained pre
eminently the native quarter. 

?n the small hill where the Temple of Serapis was afterwards 
bmlt there must have stood a sanctuary of some native god. 
Apart from the superb . and celebrated Serapeum, the wealth 
and . beaut>'. of whrch might bear comparison with those of the 
Capitol, ~his part of the town possessed some other conside
rable edifices.. An ~nubion stood quite near the Serapeum 
(~ve gather this fr?m a recently discoverd hieroglyphic inscrip
tion). The Anub10n was a Temple dedicated to Anubis and 
had a burial ground for sacred animals. To the southwest 
of the Serapeum, between it and the small hill of Kom-el
Shugafa, the savants of the French E xpedition ma.de out the 
plan of a Stadiu.m. The immense and extremely ancient 
Arab cemetery ·which spreads to the North of the so-called 
Pompey's Pillar (Serapeum) hides-, no doubt, important antiquities. 
In the old Engli~h cemetery (near the Jesuit Schools) was dis
covere~ a base Jn honour of. Moevia Tertia, erected by the 
govermi;ig body <?f ~he Nemes10n. Close by part of an archi
trave with a ded1cat10n to Serapi~ was brought to light, as well 
as a ma1:ble capital of the Byzantme period, identical with those 
of St. Vitale of ~avenna. Under the College of the Salesians 
enormous foundations have been observed with granite basins 
sarcophagi, and shafts of columns. ' ' 

Further on, to the right of Rue Ibrahim I, near the Rue 
des Soeurs, were two enormous shafts of double corner-columns 

---- - ----------
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in syenite, the section having the · f9~-m of an - i vy-l~af or of a 
heart. This type of double column . 1s the same as that foun~ 
in the small temple at Ramleh published by Colonna-Ceccald1, 
and called by him " temple of Arsinoe Zephyrite • (fig. 3.4). 
These remains prove the existence of a temple whose size 
must ha ve been considerable. 

To the west of the Serapeum there stretched a whole series 
of hypogaea dating mostly from the Roman and Christian pe· 
riods. We find that their ar chitecture and decoration are often 
influenced by Egyptian art. One may practically consider them 
as forming part of Strabo's vsxe6noJ, ,,. 

THE PHAROS ISLAND AND THE PHAROS. 

The island of Pharos was known in the days of Homer, who 
places it as a day distant from one of the mouths of the 
Nile and says it is provided with a good harbour. Herodotus 
does not speak of it at all and we have to come down to 
Strabo before finding any detailed reference to it. The infor 
mation given us in Homer's Epic is t?o summary a~d too 
indefini te to allow us to draw conclus10ns about the impor
tance of the island in pre-Alexandrian times (r). Mr. Jondet, 
the engineer, who has studied in detail the shores of the Pha
ros Island has discovered a fairly extensive harbour on the 
north·w'est' side and he is tempted to identify it with the har
bour of which 1Homer has left us a description ! 2 ) . In the " De 
Bello Alexandrino » mention is msde of a harbour of the· Pha
riotes, which Mr. Jondet identifies with the nor th-east section of 
the harbour discovered by him. Besides this harbour Mr. Jondet 
has found numerous foundations and constructions which today 
are under water. Along the shore, in the interior of the island, 
ruins of houses and cisterns are seen, as well as extensive ce
meteries. Evidently, in antiquity, the island had a greater su
perficial area than it hHs a t present_, and. it · must also hav_e been 
populated by a fair number of mhabttants. At ~he time of 
Caesar the village of Pharos was as large as an ordmary town. 
The population consisted chiefly of the natives of the country (vicus 

(1) T he hypothesis h as been put fo r t h that cpO.!Jo~ comes froll_l a n analogous 
E gyptian word m eanin g cloth or linen; t h e Greeks m~y h ave g iven the na.rne 
Pharos to t h e I s la nd, wh ither t hey came t? buy m a terial c a lled p(h }aar, whi ch 
they used fo r m aking expen s h· t; and lux.uno u s garments. 

( 2) See [ ONDET G ., L es- Ports s1< bmergtis de l' anc1e111ie ile de Pharos (T. 
IX o f the M emoires p re sent es a l' Institut ct ' E gypte)·. Caire, 19c6, i 11-4°, p. ror, 
pl. IV ; comp. m y review in B. S . A. A_. n. 16,, p. '. J 7·l4J ,: ~EILL R . , L ts Ports • 
a11ttihetli!11iq11es de la cote d'A /exa11drt e et l'Emp tre C1·eto1s, B. I. F ._X V! (1919). 
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Aegypliorum) who for the most part devoted themselves to 
piracy against the ships that were unfortunate enough to ap· 
proach the island. As well as the famous Pharos, which was 
on the north-east point of the island, literary tradition records 
a temple dedicated to Poseidon, erected at the western point 
(Cape Ras·el-Tin). 

Caesar completely devastated the island in revenge for · the 
resistance it offered to his military operations. 

Hirtius (De Bello Alexandrino) records that tbe village of 
Pharos was fortified by high towers connected together and 
adds that many of tbe houses were 30 feet high. 

The most important monument that has been discovered is 
in front of Anfucby Bay. This is a Hellenistic Cemetery inte
resting from an architectural point of view and especially on 
account of its mural paintings and decorations. 

The island owes its fame principally to tbe light-house which 
marked the entrance to tbe great harbour of Alexandria. This 
tower gave its name to all other light-houses l '), and is still 
the most famous of them all, being, according to tbe unani
mous opinion of ancient authors, the marvel of Alexandria, tbe 
admiration of all mankind. In fact it was classed among tbe 
Seven Wonders of the World. Unfortunately its admirers have 
confined themselves to enthusiastic eulogies, without describing 
it in de.tail. Even its exact site has not been determined past 
dispute. · 

Some archaeologists will not admit that Fort Kait Bey, 
built in the XV century by the Sultan of that name, occupies 
the site of the light-house of antiquity. They place it on the 
Diamond, a rock that is now submerged, rather to the north. 
east of the point Kait Bey. But they are wrong. One of the 
reasons against them is decisive: the area of the Diamond is 
too restricted to have sufficed for such a construction as the 
Pharos. It is true Strabo says that tbe Pharos stood on 
a large rock surrounded by the sea, whilst Kait Bey is con
nected with the land at irs south-west end. But if, on the 
one hand, we should not interpret this passage of tbe geo
grapher of Amasia too literally, on tbe other hand we must 
conside.r that in antiquity things were not as ·they are today. 
Tbe researches and soundings of Mr. Jondet prove that the 
point Kait Bey was formerly an island. It is probable that a 
short and narrow causeway had been made between the shore 
of tbe Pharos Island and this islet, to faci litate the building 

O . (r) At firs t the ancients used fire signals which t h ey li g hted on the tops of 
mountains and hill<; along the coast. 
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of tbe lighthouse and to make it more accessible (fig. 4 2 ). Mo
reover Professor Van Berchem (r) from the study of a passage 
in Sujuti an Arab writer of the XV century, and fr~m an 
Arab ins~ription formerly built into the wall of the foi t, has 
come to the conclusion that Fort Kait . Bey :vas . erect~d on 
the ruins of the Pharos. W e may .consider this conclus10n as 

definite. h I f Sostra· 
T be Pharos, planned by Ptolemy I, was t ~ wor c 0 h _ 

tus of Cnidus son of Dexiphanes. It was dedicated to. t e ?a) 
' · ·c B · ( the D1oscun ? viour Gods, Ptolemy I. and bis w11e eremce or · · 

'i 

Fig. 42. 

The name of the architect as well as tha~ of .bi~ fath~1; and 
l . coun. try could be read on the dedicatory rnscnpt10n,: "" warea· 
11S , • - J. '( v that ro' Lls~i<pavov, Kvt/Jw, 8soi:, ::Ewn)eai wise rwvifn'c' ·°/svwt~ the 
is to sa : Sostratus, son of Dex1pha"'!es o m us, . 
Saviour ~ads, for navigators. It was maugurated unde~ Pto
lemy P hiladelphos, towards 280-79; the total co~t accord1?g .to 
the .Elder Pliny was 800 talents. The material used m Its 
construction \Vas chiefly nummulitic limestone !he sculpt~ral 
decoration as well as other accessory ornamentallon wa;; pa1 tly 

t d de l' A cad. des Tnscr ipt ions, 1898, pp, 
( 1) V AN BERC~EM, <;:o.mp e r~:r ~tn CoYpus lnscripti~nunt Ar~bicaruni, 

3 ~9 and ft;}Iow1 ng- ' !vfa.tedrtalux ·~.l'!ssion archColog1que franc;.a1se du Caire J) • T . X IX des c: Memo ires e a . i 

!~~~~~~~~~~~~- -~- -~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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in marble and partly in bronze. The innumerable ·columns 
were for the most part of Aswan granite. (Surrounding Fort 
Kait Bey, it is possible to see enormous masses of shafts of 
granite columns, placed horizontally one on the top o( the other, 
evidently used to form a kind of breakwater to protect the fort). 

Isis was frequently associated with the Pharos, especially dur
ing the Roman period. IsiS Pharia had probably a sanctuary 
quite close to the lighthouse. In the Ptolemaic period we 
know very little about the building. Roman coins struck at 
Alexandria, principally those of Hadrian's time, often reproduce 
it. It appears that in the If century A. D. the third storey 
was ruined. After the Arab conquest it is supposed to have 
been transformed into a mosque, and in the XV century into 
a fortress by Sultan Kait Bey, and up to the end of the XIX 
century it was joined to the mainland by a narrow jetty only 
(fig. 42). 

Through lack of any detailed description by contemporary 
writers, modern scholars have interpreted the elements of tra
dition in a subjective manner, and in their attempts to recon
struct the edifice they have sometimes drawn on their imagi
nation. ft will suffice · to glance at the reconstructions of 
Ebers, Veitmejer, and Adler. Professor Thiersch has written 
the most recent study, and has gone most deeply into all the 
questions bearing on the P haros. In the large volume which 
this scholar has published under the title of « Pharos ', he 
has taken care to pass in review all the documents that relate 
to the famous lighthouse, as well as a ll the later monuments 
that may have been influenced by the architecture of the 
Pha ros. 

It seems that the ancient lighthouse still standing near the 
ruins of Taposiris Magna (Abusir of Mariut) reproduced, in 
reduced proportion and naturally without the richness and 
decoration of the original, the architecture of the Alexandrian 
Pharos. T his latter, according to P rofessor Thiersch's re
construction, had three storevs. the first square, the second oc
tagonal and the third cylindrical (fig. 43 ). The entrance was 
rather high up on the south side, and was reached by an exterior 
stairway The wa lls of the Tower were pierced with nume· 
rous air-holes or windows. The first floor was 60 metres high 
and ended in a platform, whose four angles were decorated 
with gigantic bronze centaurs, or sea-monsters. The second 
storey was 30 metres high, also fini shing in a platform. The 
lantern was formed of eight columns surmounted by a cupola, 
above which was raised a bronze statue (probably of Poseidon) 
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about seven metres high. The interior of the edifice contained 
a cistern sunk in the ground for holding fresh :"ater, an.d als.o 
an immense central shaft provided with machmes or lifts . to 

convey drinking-water and the combustibles up to the thir~ 
storey. A double ramp that could be used also by beasts o . 
burden ·ascended, in the interior of the tower, up to the second 

Fig. 43· 

floor. A staircase built into the thickness of the wall of the 
I · d led 11p to the lantern The wall of this third floor t lll" storey · . . 

was two metres thick. The flame was ob~amed by burning re· . 
· · . d It 1"s believed that convex mirrors made of metal smous ,,. oo . . 
were used to give a longer range to the ltght. 

It is calculated that there were three hundred small rooms 
inside this edifice, which were used as apartments for the Light
house-keepers and staff, or as storerooms. 
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The total height of the tower including the statue of Posei
don was about 1 20 metres. Navigators could begin to see the 
light of the Pharos at a distance of 30 kilometers. 

BIB I IOGRAPHY. - On the Pharos, see Tm R RSCH H., Der Pharos Antike 
Islam und Occident (w hich mentions a]most al l the preced1n~· literature). On 
Sostrat11s, see PERDtdZ ET, Sos/rate de Cnide, architecte du Phare in t he RetJue 
d. Et11des anciennes, t . I, 4 (1"99), p. 261-272; cir. LuMBRoso, 0L' Egitto dei 
Greci e det Romani, 2eme ect., p~ "7 sqq. · 

THE SERAPEU M. 

The small hill on which stands the superb monolith known 
by the name of Pompey's Pillar, or more correctly Diocletian 's 
Pillar (1), marks the site of the Serapeum, that is to say the 
temple dedicated to the worship of Serapis. 

Gratien le Pere and Mahmud El-Falaki had already thought 
it probable that the plateau on which Pompey's Pillar stands 
had formed part of the Serapeum, and this hypothesis had been 
shown to be exact by Wachsmuth (Bursian Jahresbericht, II, 
1873, p. 1093) in spite of the doubts raised by Kiepert. Since 
Botti's excaYations, those of the Sieglin mission, and my own, 
no further doubt seems possible. 

Serapis is re!'arded by some historians (2) as one of the most 
·ingenious politico-religious creations of the first Ptol·emies. In 
order to establish a certain cohesion between the Egyptians and 
the Greeks, Ptolemy I thought it necessary to. create a divinity 
that they all might worship in the same way; either by trans· 
for!lling the Egyptian god Osor-Hapi into Serapis, or by intro
ducing into Egypt the Serapis worshipped at Sinope in the 
Euxine (3) he created a god of the under-world, half-Egyptian 
half-Greek, whose worship soon invaded the Graeco-Roman 
world and showed a most extraordinary vitality. The Greeks 
considered the god as Dionysos, and the Egyptians as Osiris, 
but these two aspects were united in one essence whose energy 
was thus doubled. He was also considered as a Chthonian 

(1) According- to the deductions of the l ate Dr. Botti, former curator o f "the 
A lexandrian Museum, the present column appears to have replaced the Serapis 
Column, and to have been the work of the Theodosian dynasty to perpetuate the 
trinmph of Christianity . At the end of the IV century the edifice itself was 
called the Arcadiurn, and according· to Botti the Column might be n amed the 
Column of Arcadius. 

( 2) Against this v iew see \V. S CHUBA R T, Einjilhrung in die Papyr 11sk1111de, 
P• 33 1 sqq. 

(3) LEVY (Serapis) in a profound ana ly tical study defends the E gyptian o rigin 
of S erapi s or Sarapis. (Revue de l 'histoire des religions, 1913) . Comp. SETH F.: , 
Sarapis. Berlin , Weideman, 1913, p. 17 ; WEBEK, Aegyptisch- Griechische Got
ter im Hellenismus, G'roning-a, 1912, and particularl y, W 1LCKEN U., Die Grie
chischen Denkmalern vom Dromos des Serapeums von Memphis, m Jahrb. 
Arch'. Inst., 1917, (Bd. XXXII), p. 149 sqq. 
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divinity. In fact Serapis is identified with Hades·Pluto. The 
Alexandrian statue, coloured a deep blue, cleariy representeq 
the ruler of the kingdom of shades, with the three-headed 
Cerberus at his side (Ilg. 44). Several busts in our collections, 
belonging to the same type, arc carved in a blackish substance. 
\See Ro0m 16, Museum). · 

Serapis had his place beside JEsculapius as god of medicine 
and his miracles attracted thousands of pilgrims to his sanctuaries, 
and most particularly to that of Canopus (Abukir). Like lEscu
lapius he has the serpent as an attribute. But besides this he 
bears all the attributes of Zeus, lord of the universe. 

We have very little information as to the form of the temple <1), 

but we learn from a writer of the late Ro· 
man period that it occupied a platform, ac
cess to which was gained by a stair-way 
with a hundred steps. " The site ", says 
Ruflnus, « is not of natural formation but' 
is a construction made by the hand of man. 
It is, so to speak, hoisted in the air, more 
than a hundred steps lead up to it. It 
extends in all directions in the form of a 
square and is of large dimensions ». 

--~-1 

I 
-·--~ ... J 

Fig . 44· 
On the eastern side of the plateau rema· 

ins of constructions can be seen, that may 
have formed part of the monumental stair
way and of the large Propylon. 

The temenos or sacred enclosure comprised, besides the mo
numental staircase and propylons, an immense square porch or 
portico which enclosed not only the Temple of Serapis, but 
also a temple of Anubis, and the Library, so-called Daughter 
Library. A . cemetery (probably for sacred animals) was annexed 
to the Serapeum. Several of the men who used to extract 
stones told Mahmud El-Falaki (Mein sur l'ancienne Alexan
drie, p. 54) that they had found there many statues of dogs, 
jackals, birds, etc. 

The .large column which _is still standing occupied a site in 
the north part of the enclosure. To the south, the Serapeum 
was adjacent to the Stadium. 

The f<eov of Serapis contained the celebrated statue of the 
god, a masterpiece attributed wrongly, it seems (2 ) to Bryaxis, 
the famous pupil of Scopas. The god was represented seated 

( r) H. THIERSCH has promi~ed to give a reconstruc tion ~f tl~e fa~o:is temple 
in one of the next volumes dedicated ro the work of the S1eglm M1ss10n. 

(2) LEVY I ., o. c., p. 6 1 and follow ing. Comp. SETHE, o . c., p. 19. 
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on a th!·one like Pluto, holding a scepfre, and with Cerberus (r) 

ilt his side. He was clothed in a chiton and himation (sec 
fig. 4?)·. Serapis resembles Zeus closely, but one of the cha
racteristics which help us to recognise him is the bushel-mea· 
sure (modius) or the sacred basket of Mysteries (Kalathas) which 
he bears on the top of his h0ead, and which symbolised the 

inexhaustible fertility 
and fecundity of the 
earth at the time of har
vest. The modius or ka
lathos · is often ornamen
ted with branches of 
olive and ears of corn. 

Fig. 45. 

The features of Se
rapis were characterised 
by an extreme gentleness 
of expression, mixed 
with an energy full of 
mystery and sometimes 
of terror. We are told 
that the original statue 
was made of a mixture 
of the most varied ma
terials, gold; silver, cop
per, lead, tin, sapphire, 
hematite, emerald and 
topaz. Mr. Isidore Levy 
has demonstrated that 
this account" only repro· 
duces the formula accor· 
ding to which on tlie 
occasion of the Feasts 
of Osiris in the month 
of Khoiak the sacred 
images and ri tua !i s tic 

statues were made · and renewed year by year. 
It appears that the figure of Serapis bearing the kalat~os and 

( [) The hybrid monster crouch_ing near the seated Serapis was (according 
to ~lutarch) looked upon as part Cerberus and part dragon even in the time of 
~pion. ~t i s a c uriously composite cre~Lture ; it has three heads, that of a Ii On 
m the middle, of a barking dog to the left, and to the right that of a snarling 
wolf. A serpent entw ines the w hole w ith it~ coil s and lifts its head up a bove 
that of tbe lion, LEVY,, o. c. !he mon~ter that accompanies Serapis i s always 
represented on the rephcas w hich are tn th e Museum as a barking dog with 
another dog's head at each side, a serpent being c o iled round its body. Only 
one small bronze represents a lion, bearino- on its head a serpent surmounted 
by a kalathd s (fig. 46 ). ~ · 
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having Cerberus beside him is of more recent date than had 
been supposed up to the present. The latest scholar who has 
discussed this question does not trace the origin of this statue 
further back than to the reign of one of the successors of 
Euergetes, Ptolemy IV or VI. 

Here is its description according to the most recent recon• 
struction. • The head of tr1e god W !\S turned slightly towards 
the right shoulder. His massive hair formed_ a veritable mane; 
five thick locks fell towards the front of ]115 head and hung 
over his forehead almost down to his eyebrows. Above these 
five were six other locks of hair, three of which fell towards 
the front and three behind. These latter partly covered a 
circular pad, apparently a cushion surroun
ding the foot of the modius, which itself was 
ornamented with three olive trees in r elief, 
one to the right, one in the front, and one 
to the left ; from the upper edge some ears 
of corn may have hung. The beard was 
thick and curled and was not divided into 
two symmetrical parts .... the curls of the beard 
fell over and covered his throat. The co· 
lour of the statue was of a bluish black, 
but in order to make certains details visible 
in tire semi-obscurity of the cella they must 
evidently have been brought into relief by 
some lighter colouring. The eyes would 
certainly be white, the pupils set in precious 
stones. The modius was a light colour.. Fig. 46. 

which made the three olive trees stand out 
in relief against the dark background. The ears of corn were 
of dull gold, the sceptre of shining gold, and no ~oubt the dra
pery . as well as the sandals had their effect he1ghtene~ by. a 
fine decoration of gold or silver. These metals were likewise 
used to ornament the throne and the stool, also the eyes and 
javvs of Cerberus. ·within a richly decorated cella, .by the un
certain light of candelabra, the whole statue must, m the noc
turnal ceremonies, have produced an impression of supernatural 
majesty • . (Am elung). . . 

The destruction of this masterpiece was due to the fanaocism 
of the Patriarch Theophilus (A. D. 3 9i ). It is said that the 
last remains of the statue were melted do ··,\ n by Arnru to 
make coins. T he Alexandrian type of the Serapis spread 
rapidly. It will suffice to mention as proof of. th_is. the ~reat 
number of copies existing in every Museum of anuqu1ties. 1 hese 
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copies, more or less exact, are made of marble, terra-cotta 
and bronze. 

Besides the colossal column which we shall admire presently 
and the two obelisks mentioned by the historians of Alexandria 
the Serapeum must have contained a great quantity of altars' 
shrines, inscriptions, statues made to tbank the god for benefit; 
received or to implore his good will. As a matter of fact, in 
spite of great vandalism, the excava.tions carried out in the pre
cincts of the temple since 1892, either by Botti, or by the German 
Sieglin mission, or by myself, have brought to light a good 
number of antiquities, some of which have been . left on the 
spot, and others carried to the Museum. Ammianits Marcellinus 

\ 
Fig. 47• 

in his Reg. Gest., XXII, 16, 12, writes these words: " the Se
rapeum possesses such vast halls with columns, and is decorated 
with figures in such · high , relief as to appear alive, and has so 
many other works of art, that nothing in the world is consi
dered more sumptuous than it except the Capitol, which is the ' 
eternal · pride of the august city of Rome "· 

According to the historian Rufinus, the Christians after the 
destruction and burning of the Serapeum in 391 A~ D., made 
haste to bury the statue of Serapis and any other idols that 
they could lay their hands on. And one m'ay well believe it. 
At Rome, when, by the edicts of Constantius and Constantinus 
II (A. D., 34 r) the pagan buildings of the Janiculum were burnt 
and ·then rased to the ground, any statues etc. that had resi
sted the fire were put away out of sight. There is therefore 
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room for hope that if the excavations around the ;>erape~m. ~re 
continued, we may still discover a good .number ?f ant.1qmt1es. 

Besides the nine statues standing holding rolls 111 their hands 
which Mimaut saw about the middle of the XIX cen~ury, :ve 
must not forget to mention a colossal hea.d~es~ group 111 gramte 
(Pharaoh standing upright embraced by Osms 111 ~oken of pro
tection) a seated statue of Ramses II, a kneeling . statue of 
Ramses' II embracing a canopus, and a huge gramte scarab. 
These last four antiquities ate qow in the Graeco-Roman Museum, 
where there are also several Pto· 
Iemaic and Roman inscriptions from 
the same site. 

The bull Apis in black granite 
(fig. 47), erected by the ~mperor 

· Hadrian (now in the middle .of 
room 6 in the Museum), was dis· 
covered a few metres to the North 
of the large square shaft that gi:'es 
access to the subterranean galleries. 
A votive altar in honour of Ptole· 
my II and his wife stood in the 
centre of a small sacred enclosure, 
to the north of the Column. Bet· 
w een this• and the entrance into 
the galleries a colossal head of Se
rapis. in black stone and of f?ood 
workmanship was brought to hght. 
Beneath the two sphinxes placed 
on · the esplanade to the south of 
the Column were found a superb 

Fig. 48. 

head of a goddess in white marble (Museum, Room 1 2, No. 3908), 
(fig. 4s), and a marble head of Serapis (Room 1~, No. 39 1_.2 ); 
on the north-east side at the bottom of the statrwa;:, bun~d 
very deeply, a marble head representing Queen Beremce, wife 
of Ptolemy III (Museum, Room 12.' No. 3466) as well as two sta
tues in yellow limestone represent1119 ~ high personage wh~ was 
chief of the royal wardrobe and m1111ster of_ finance under Pto· 
lemy X (Museum, Room 7, ~las.s:case .CJ. It on.e cared to make 
a detailed list of all the anuqumes discovered m the enclosure 
of the Serapeum, it would contain far more than a hun?red 
items. Nor ought one to forget the pillage of past centunes. 

The Column which today dominates the. pla~eau .does not 
seem to be of earlier date ·than the Emperor D1oclet1an. On 
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the western side of the base an inscription can be read in ho
n.our of that Emper?r. The text of this inscription has given 
nse to l?ng . d1scuss10ns amongst scholars, because the surface of 
~he 15ramte is very weatherworn and several letters are quite 
1lleg1bl~ ; nevertheless t~e reading is now almost certain, and 
accordmg to tbe conclus10ns of the latest editor the name of 
the prefect must be ll6of.wvft]o<;. ' 

r011 [ Oa] t6raiov aVro.xe&roea 
""" :;r;oJ,iovzoi, 'AJ.e~avoeda<; 

.dtoxA17ua11(w rd11 &11{x177:011 
ll6a[rov,u]o<; l!:;r;aezo<; Alyvmov. 

T~e column m~st have been erected after the year 297. A 
form1dabl~ rev?luuon .had broken out in Alexandria during that 
year. D10~let1an besieged the town which fe ll after eight 
months resistance: T!1e Emperor then took up his residence 
there for some t~me m order to reorganise the administration 
of Egypt. He wished to sl~ow himself merciful and generous, 
an~ ar:1ongst other benefactions he ordered the gratuitous di
stnbuuon of bread to the poor. The Column must have been 
erected in l'.is honour and as a thank·offering for his clemency 
and generosity. 

T he inscriptions in fact says : 
. • To the very just Emperor, tutelary god of Alexandria 

D10cletiai;, the Invincible, Postumus, prefect of Egypt » (has e: 
rected this monument). 

The formula employed in the inscription leads us to believe 
that the capital of the pill.ar was surmounted by a statue of 
the Emperor. In the Cho1seul-Gouffier Collection there used 
to be fr~gn:ents of a colossal porphyry statue found towards 
the begmmng of the XIX century at the foot of the co· 
lu~n. It has ?een. sur.mise?, though, it seems, incorrectly, that 
this statue, which iudgmg trom the fraoments must have been 
very remarkable, might be that of Di~cletian fallen from the 
top of the capital. 
~he substructure is formed of blocks that had belonged to 

va1:10us monuments of greater antiquity. . One · block bears in 
relief the figure and the name of Seti I (west side) · another 
a~ t~e e~st side has an inscription in honour of the ~ueen Ar
s111oe Philadelpho~, carved on the green granite base of a statue 
that an Alexandrian, T hestor, son of Satyros had erected to 
the celebrated sister and wife of Ptolemy II. ' 

1:"he '.otal height of the column including the base and the 
capltal 1s 26 metres 8 5 (88 feet). The shaft measures 20 m. 7 5 
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and it has a diameter of 2 m. 70 at the base, and 2 m. 30 at 

the ton. . · d · · 
Thi; column has always excited the admiration an imagi-

nation of travellers (fig 49-50). Cyriac of Ancon~ (1412) .and 
Leo the African ( 149 1- 1 5 17) have spoken of 1 ts height and size ; 
Pellegrino Brocardi ( 1557) declares that he has never seen any
thing like it, either in Rome or a_nywhe.re else. 0~1e extraor
dinary story is related in co,nnecuon w1.th the capital of ~he 
pillar. In 1832, when Eugene of Savoie was 111 Alexandna, 
twenty-two people are said to have mounted up to the top, 
and sat there in a circle to lunch. 

F ig . 49• 

Strangers have not always been con.rent with only ad;i1iring 
this fine monument, they have also wished to possess lt. In 
17 37, in a report sent to Louis XV, it is ~ropose~ to ~emove 
Pompey's Column « as it threate~s to fall mto rums. (sic) a~d 
" to transport it to F rance to ra ise a statue of. the kmg on Its 
" summit. It is one of the largest and most ancient monuments 
" of past ages, and it, would be to the praise of our king to pre-

" serve it ». 
A similar project had been formed in the time of .Louis XIV. 
The name " Pompey's Pillar » must have been mvented .by 

the Franks during the Crusades. Their not very deep learnmg 
may have confused it with the place where Pornpey_'s head 
was buried (Nemesion) and transformed the cupola which the 
Arab writer Abl-el-Latif (11 61- 1231 ) declares he saw upon the 
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Fig. 50. 

c.apital, or the sphere which accordin t 
signs was placed on the ea it I . g o X".I century de
contained the head of Pom%eva ',, rnt~l ~ tl~e prec1~us urn whi~h 
ofhthat whlich, without any hist~rical l~~id:~~~d p~~c:~\ c~us1,n 
as es on t 1e top of the column h ' l b ' . raian s 
th f M w 1c1 ears his name d ose o arcus Agrippa on th d . , an 

In the ground around the co~u~~ ir:nent. of the P~ntheon . 
tions can be s.een everywhere, shafts' 1~;:1~~;~ o:/nc_ient foun~a
columns, architectural fragments of the R g1 ~en granite 

· oman period , belon~ 
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ging to a colossal edifice (see the fine fragments to the east 
of the column, half-way up the mound). Two sphinxes of 
pink Aswan granite are placed near the pillar, their respective 
lengths being 3 m. 90, and 4 m. 1 o. They were discovered in 
1906, at the south corner of the site, close to the small street Abu· 
Mandur . A little to the west of the column, a descent can be 
made into the underground portions of the Serapeum. These 
consist of long galleries carved out of the sandy rock, covered 
in parts with a limestone facing, with niches of a strange shape 
whose use has not yet been determined. These underground 
galleries are mentioned by Rufinus (end of IV century) All 
the lower part, up to the level of the pavement of the edifice, 
is vaulted. This sub-basement is divided into vast corridors 
and square vestibules separated from one another, which were 
used for diverse functions and secret ceremonies. 

Some archaeologists consider these to be the remains of the 
lower part of the Daughter Library, and think that the niches 
carved in the walls were shelves for bor,ks. This seems doubtful; 
but it is certain that a Library was attached to the Serapeum, 
and, in order to distinguish it from the large Library in the 
Royal Quarter, it was called the Daughter or Small Library. 

Botti places the Iseum to the north-west of the column, 
between the latter and the entrance into the underground gal· 
leries, the Serapeum to the south. 

The .archaeologist Thiersch, in a \vork whose publication is 
announced as imminent, proposes to reconstruct the topography 
of the monuments which enriched the plateau. For my part, I 
hope soon to be able to put into execution my plan of explo· 
ring methodically the whole zone lying to the south, and at pre· 
sent occupied by the huts of Tubgieh. 

After the destruction of the Serapeum by the Christians (in 
3 91) a monastery was installed on the plateau and a church 
was built there in honour of S. John the Baptist, known by 
the name of Angelium or Evangelium, which, it seems, was 
destroyed in the X century. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - Description de I' Egypte, t . V, p. 315-328; La Colonne 
Dioctetien1te (par SAINT Grrnrsl p . 508-519, Description de la colonne dile de 
Pompte (par Non.RV); MAHMUD EL·FALAKI, Antiqtte Alexandrie, pag. 53a 
56); BorT• , L'Acropole d'Alexandrie et le Sirapeum (1895); BoTTr, Fouil
les a la colonne thtodosienne (A!exandrie, 1897); B1<ECCIA, Lesjouilles dans le 
Serapeum d' ,J;lexandrie en 1905-06 (Amiates du Service des Antiq1<ites, VIII, 
p. 62-76); LUMRaoso, L'Egitto dei G1-eci e dei Romani, p . 225-233; Comp. also 
Du TILLI H., Elude SUY la co/on11e de Pompee a Alex., Senlis, 1875 (pag. 22), 

Magasi11 Pittore.sque, 183• ; Comptes-renaus du Congres inlen1ational d'AY· 
cheologie, Caire, 1909, p. 291-293; 0MONT H . , Missions archeologiquesjranr;aises 
en Orient aux XVll el XV Ill sii!cles, p. 288 sqq, 
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GUIDE TO THE MUSEUM 

INTRODUCTION. 

The question of founding a Museum in Alexandria was first 
discussed in 1891 . Previous to this, private collections had 
been made by Zizinia, Harris, Pugioli, Demetriou, but they had 
vanished, the contents being distributed far and wide in Eu
rope and America. The collection of the Egyptian Institute, 
which was in the nature of a public collection, had been removed 
to Cairo, when the Institute migrated there. In spite of this 
dispersal of the older collections, there was sti ll hope that with 
care a valuable Museum might be organized in Alexandria. 

The remarkable researches of Mahmud· E!-Falaki and the 
learned investigations of Nerutsos had shown clearly that if 
Alexandria could not give to archaeological science and art 
the immense wealth of monuments which her past glory led 
one to expect, yet she held beneath her soil many historically 
interesting ruins. The Government Antiquities Department was 
willing to help and promised that permission would be granted 
to excavate some other Graeco-Roman sites. 

The idea of founding a Museum, which originated with the 
Athenaeum Society, was well received by the press. The public, 
the Government and the Municipality showed considerable interest. 
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After some preliminary discussion, an agreement was reach
ed and the following project \vas ad.opted. The Municipality 
would find the funds for the premises, the staff, the necessary 
excavations, and for the upkeep. The Government Antiqui ties 
Department agreed to exercise a scientific control, to send us 
some antiquities to start with, and gradually to transfer to the 
·Alexandrian Museum the greater part of its Graeco·Roman 
collect ion. Giuseppe Botti was appointed Director. In the « ·Ri
vista Egiziana », the official journal of the • Athenaeum » he 
bad shown the importance. the necessity, and the possibility of 
the Museum. Full of enthusiasm, he set to work to classify as 
far as possible the few antiquities which were handed over to 
him. The first premises were 4 or 5 rooms rented in a house 
in Rue Rosette. But these premises were soon found to be in
sufficient, and the Municipality decided to build a Museum on 
the ground situated North of its offices. T he new building was 
officially opened in 1895. It consisted of rooms 1-10, which 
were eventually to form the west wing of a rectangular edifice. 
In 1 896 rooms 1 r and 1 2 were built. In 1 899 rooms r 3 to 1 fi 
were added, and rooms 17 to 2 2 were opened in 1 904. Ad
ditional accommodation is now badly needed. A project which I 
hope will soon be put into execution has been drawn up. It 
consists in the creation of a wing on the south side of the 
rectangle, joining up the existing eastern and western wings. 

It will be seen that the Alexandrian Museum, though of re
cent date, has developed rapidl y; and the credit for this is greatly 
due to the indefatigable activity of Giuseppe Botti (ob. 1903). 

As was to be anticipated, the rapid accumulation of antiqui
ties prevented for some time scientific classification and gave to 
the different sections the appearance of temporary depots. We 
have now tried to classify the collection more systematically : 
- ci) Topography of Alexandria. (3') E pigr11phy and (provisio
nally) manuscripts. y') Egyptian antiquities. J') Products of Grae
co-Roman. art which reveal the influence of indigenous art and 
vice versa. i ) Iconography. Small Sculptures. !;' ) Sculptures. i/) Ar
chitecture. ()' ) Ptolemaic and Roman Mummies. Funeral furni
ture. Products of industrial art. t) Objects obtained from syste· 
matic excavations, classified in topographical order. ,,,') Numis
matics. },') Christian antiquities. 

In each section the objects are arranged, as far as possible, 
according to their period and their provenance. Although many 
difficulties have been met with in the strict application of this 
system, it will be found that on the whole the actual classi
fication corresponds to the above scheme (fig. 5 1 ) . 
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B?tti had already drawn u~ two cata!ogue~, the first in 18g3 
(Nonce des monuments exposes au Musee Greco-Romain d'Alex
andrie), the. o~her in r 900 (Catalogue des monuments, etc.). The 
• Nouce • is important only from the point of view of the his
~ory of the institution; the : Ca~alog1;1e », even without taking 
mto .account th~ new class1ficanon, rs anterior to the cons
trucu.on of t.h~ six last rooms, and, in consequence, has lost its 
pr~ctlca l utility. The present work is intended to serve as a 
gmde for the ordinary visitor rather than for the scholar Jn 
accordance with this aim I have made some general re~arks 
ab?u~ each group of objects, and then have confined myself to 
p~mtJ?g out the m?n~ments of most importance. A detailed 
scientific catalogue 1s m course of publication in the series of 
the General Catalogue of Egyptian Antiquities. 

TOPOGRAPHY OF ALEXANDRIA. 

A collect~on .of plans. and of views of the ancient and mo
dern town is displayed rn the vestibule and in the small room 
to the left of the entrance, also photographs of plans and at
tempted restora~ions of its ancient monuments. A series of pho
t<?graphs of ancient. and modern works of art inspired by the 
hi:;tory of :'-lexandna shou.ld complete this section of the Mu
seum, the importance .an~ mterest of which will increase as soon 
as. I am a?le to classify It more methodically in a more ap r • 
prrate setting. P 0 

1 . A reconstru~tion of t~e Pharos. Original designs by Professor 
Aug1;1ste T~1ersch w~1ch were used by Prof. H. Thiersch for 
the 1llustrat1ons of his volume on the Pharos (s ) 

2. View of Portus Magnus (?). · P· mg· 
3· Pl~n of ancient Alexandria, by G. Botti. 
4. View of Alexandria according to a Dutch writer of the 

XVI century. 
5· Plan of the ancient town by Mahmud-El-Falaki 
6. Plan of the ancient town by Nerutsos. · 
7. Plan of the surroundings of Alexandria by Mahmud-El-Falaki 
8. Photograph of the obelisk of the Caesareum (Cleopatra's Nee: 

die) taken s?ortly before its transport to New York. 
9. Reconstruct10n. of the Pharos by Ebers, by Veitmejer, by Adler. 
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10. Photograph of Fort Qa'it bey at the time of Bonaparte, 
also of the ruins of the same fort in its actual state. 

1 1• Plan of Alexandria by the Egyptian Mission ( 1799- 180 1 ). 
1 2. Plan of the town in 18 5 5. 
13• An imaginary reconstruction of the Serapeum made in the 

XVIII century according to the de.scription by. Apht'.1onius .. 
14. 18. Photographs of Flemish tapestries reproducmg episodes m 

th.e life of Anthony and Cleopatra. 
1 g. Photograph of the remarkable picture representing Cleopatra 

by Mo'ise Bianchi. . .. . 
20. Photograph of the mosaic of Pompeu (Naples Museum) called 

the battle of Alexander. To the lefr, the Conqueror, bare.hea
ded, on a horse. 

2 1. Photograph of the mosaic of Palestrina (near Rome, Barberini 
Palace) representing, as it seems, a bird's eye view of Egypt, 
beginning at Alexandria and (;;anopus (at the bottom, to the 
left) and continuing to Nubia. 

In the small room to the left : 

22. Large plan of modern Alexandria drawn up in 1890; Ad
miral Sir Massie Blomfield has marked on it, in black, a plan 
of the ancient town. 

2 3. Plan of ancient Alexandria by Sieglin. 
24. Plan of Alexandria ar- the beginning of the XIX century 

by Valentia (1802• 1806). 
2 5. Plan of the town in 1 R68, by Barrau. 
26. Photograph of the celebrated picture ~y Bellini representing 

Saint Mark preaching to the Alexandnans. 
27-67. Other views and· reconstructions. 

In the passage between the vestibule and Room 6, a hori· 
zontal glass case : a collection of wea pons and instruments in 
stone of prehistoric age, from the .Fayoum and from other re
gions of Egypt. Gift of Mr. Seton Karr. 

GREEK AND ROMAN INSCRIPTIONS. 

It is not necessary to insist on the l'ery great !mportance that 
every epigraphical document may have for the ~!Verse branches 
of ancient studies. History, topography, the history of art'. of 
religion, of manners, philology, in fact all studies concernmg 
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ancient life, public and private, receive some new light nearly 
every day from inscriptions, of which there are many different 
sorts; public decrees and honorific inscriptions (generally on the 
bases of statues, sometimes on the shafts of columns) ; votive 
dedications ; military diplomas (on bronze plaques); epitaphs ; hum
ble but interesting inscriptions on the handles of amphoras, on 
the plaster stoppers closing pottery vases, on tesserae in ivory, 
lead, etc. 

Our collection of Graeco-Roman inscriptions presents examples 
of every category, and some of them are of such importance 
that they have given rise to special monographs. Nearly all of 
them have been gathered together into Room 6 (at left of en
trance). They come from almost all parts of Egypt, and largely 
from Alexandria itself. Before entering Room 6, glance at : 

Cast .of the Rosette Stone. (The original is in the British Mu
seum). 

It is w ell-known that the study of this stone has resulted in the 
deciphering of hieroglyphic writing, and has thus constituted the point 
of departure of all our knowledge of. Pharaonic Egypt. The stone cont
ains in three writings - hieroglyphic, demot ic, and Greek- one and the 
same decree, promulgated by the priests of Memphis, in B. C. 196.5, in 
honour of King Ptolemy Ep•phanes, on his coronation. The s tone was 
discovered in August 1 799, by Mr. Bouchard (an officer in the French 
army) in Fort St. Julien near the town of Rosetta . The fort was de
molis '·ed a dozen y ears ago. The only r emaining souvenir is the water
colour reproduction of it shown her e by the side of the inscript ion . 

By A rt ic le XU of the Capitu lation of Alexandria, s igned by Ge
n era l Menon for the evacuation of Egypt, the Rosetta Stone fell 
into the possession of the English. It was at once transpor ted to Lon
don and d··posited in the British Museum. After the attempt by Sacy 
and Akerblad, which r esulted in fixing the -respective positions of se. 
veral proper names, Mr. Young, whq shared Zoega 's hypothesis that 
hieroglyphic groups ins ide an oval, or cartottche, enclosed the names 
of sovere igns, studied the cartouche of t be R ose tta inscript ion, which 
according t o the Greek t ext should con ta in the name of K ing P tolemy. 
and he succeeded in making out three s igns, P . T . I. ; in another car
touche at K arnak, with the na me of Qu een B erenice, h e made ou t the 
sign N . B ut there he stopped, bis la ter efforts being completely wrong. 

The merit of having establisher! the principles for the deciphering 
of hieroglyphic writing (1822) must be ascriced entirely to h an9ois 
Cbampollion (1799-18321. After having s tudied the cartouches on the 
R osetta Stone be had an opportunity of examining the obelisk of P hi. 
Jae, containing a bilingual inscription (hieroglyphic and Greek) in w hich 
the re was a cartouche identical to that on the R osetta Stone and one 
other. H e ascer tained that the writing of royal names was excl usively 
alphabe tica l and fixed the signs tha t gave the transcr ipt ion lI.T.O.A .11'!.I.Z, 

By a se ries of r easonings and comparisons be soon succeded in deci
phering the other car touche, which was that of Cleopatra. H e pr oved 
tha t the let ter s in Greek script common to the two names of P to lemy 
and Cleopatra were reproduced by hieroglyphic signs identical in the 
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h letters which rliffered were r eproduced by dif

two car~ouche~ ai;id ~de with this kind of rud imentary alphabet , par.tly 
feren~ signs. qmpp . b lemat ical, he went on study ing and compartng 
certa111 , and part ly prn _ r . ation he managed to decipher a quan
and by means of successive e imm,ors with the result that he was able 
tity of names of kings an~ emper hie si ns The a re very nu merous; 
to .fix a great n~mber of h1eroglyp me ofg t h~m pb6'netic (alphabetic and 
about 500 were Ill current. use' so . . . minative Wit h the as-
syllabic), others .ideo£rahh~\~~b~~s~g:;~e~~t~~rm of the ancient E -
sistance of Coptic, '.1' IC is t long before it was possible not only to f Ianguaae 1t was no . . 

~~~d1~:t a lso t~ ~nd~rsta~dbi~~ehde~~~ly~~~ !~sc;:fd10an:d understand 
Later ~· Brugsc es .at. era ily used in t he requirements of demotic, which was tbe wn \Jlg gen 

private lif.e : d~e?s, ~ontitct~, 1t!~~~·t:;~d derived from t he h ierogly-
Demotic wnt~ng is a 'hill 0t r so much s implified that their hies but in which the c arac ers a . e . 

hieroglyphic orig inals are not recogmzable Ill them. 

f 1 d I g ive below t he t itl es . BIBLIOGRAPHY. - F or the. be nefi t os ;~ear~:we r article s w hich m a y b e 
of Champollion' s works and add J e~erence h desire fuUe r informat ion aboot 
safely a nd profitabl y consul ted by t <;>se 'f oh ic scri t 

the nat ure aad develop_ment o f t~e }d;:rc;)~Ii~r relati~; a ra1p1tabet aes hiero-
caAMPOLLION J. F., ~ettre ~ . . I s tC·ne h ieroglyphique, Paris, 18 24 ; 

g lyphes pho_nt tiq.ues, Pan~.· 182 2 ' ~1 ~A~~~~NsiR H. A LAN, The N a fH r e a_nd 
G r a mrnaire egyut1enne . P ai ~s, I:I:~ ' glyphic writi ng in < Journal of Egypti an 
Development of the Egyp tian '~''? MoHET ALgx~NORJO , Le Dechijfreme~.t 
Arcltaeology >, II (1915), PPi 61 • 'R s et Dieux d ' Egy pte ., p. 080·312 ; L e
des ltieroglyphes,hd.ans le "~g~mp7e <dai~ la R evue < Scientia > (1919), vol. XXV, cri tur e lt1eroglyp zq"e en Y ' 
2, p . 96-125. 

ROOM 6. 

The Ptolemaic inscriptions are arranged alon~ the wall to the 

right, in chrono!ogi~al or~er as much :s po~~i~le, t~~~e l~~~'l~nd 
Greek and Lau n rnscn puons along t e wa o . 
on tli~ two masonry structures which flank .th.e entrance doo1 ~ 
The large marble base in honour of Valentmian forn:s an e; 
ception to this arrangement: owing to lack o.f spact l It Ji1ad. ~ 
be laced in the middle of the wall to the nght. ie. uneia 
insdriptions follow the inscriptions of the other categories. 

1• Base of a statue dedicated to Ptolemy . I s.oter, the founf 
der of the Ptolemaic Dynasty, by a certa m D10dotus, son . o 
Achaeus. Demotic translation at· the bott?m: . Black gramte. 
Sent by the Director General of the Ant1qmues Department . 

2 Dedication in honour of Ptolemy II, son and successor of 
· Ptolemy Soter, by a certain Arist ion, son of Python. Very 
handsome square letters, well engraved. 
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3. Similar dedication, anonymous. _ 

10. Dedication of a chapel and of some altars to Zeus for the 
health of King .Ptolemy III. White marble. The inscription 
was f?und .at Smf (Ramleh) and consequently gives us an in-
teresting piece of topographical information. -

' 1 . The Jews (ol 'lovoai:oi) residing at Schedia have consecrated 
a. synagogue. on behalf of King Ptolemy IIf, of his wife and 
sister .Beren.ice, and of their son. Slab of limestone. From 
Schedia (neighbourhood of Kafr-el-Dawar). 

The inscription proves that already under Ptolemy Euergetes (24-. 
2 22) the Jews formed a community in the little town of SclJedia a~d 
~bat ~hey possessed a.synagogue there. This bui lding was already cal led 

Y t e n~me! so frequently used in later ages, of < House of Prayer », 
Th~ ded1~at1on of!ers ,an argu'2'.ent to those who believe that in Egypt, 
~s 11:1 Syria, the title a~d<pij (Sister of the K ing) belonged to the queen 

Y ngbt. In fact Beremce was her husband's cousin and not bis sister. 

23. Dedication to Anubis for the health of Ptolemy VI Phi
lopator and of _his wife'. made by the • Elders " (:rc(!w(Jvrnl_)oi) 
ot the corporat10n of millers (n:Oy o2vl_)ox6:rcwy), Slab of white 
marble. From Alexandria. 

· Bread made of durra (o2v(!a) -was in common use among 
the people. There wer~ seven '.' seniors " of the corporation, 
a.nd th: ~rst had the rnle. of I?n~st. They were all of Egyp
tlan ong1~, although_ t~e rnscripuon was drawn up in Greek. 
A p~·ofoss10nal associauo~, :Vhose members were purely E
?Yptlan an~ whose ?rgarnsation was partly religious, existing 
m Egypt ~n the '.bird century B. C., is something qui re new 
and most mterestmg. 

24. IJ_edication to Ser~pis ~nd Isis in honour of Ptolemy IV 
Ph1lopator and o~ _his wife and sister Arsinoe, by Archepolis, 
son of Cosmos, cmzen of Alexandria inscribed in the deme 
2covi,au;vq. Slab of white marble. F~·om Alexandria. 

1 The administrative o:ganis_at ion of the population of Alexandria in
~-u?~d, f?r the .c.lass of rnhabitants having the right of citizenship, a 

ivibon mto tnoes (<pvJ.a_i ). Each j>hyle was subdivided into a certain 
num er o~ deme~. This Inscription informs us of a deme of which we 
were prev10usly ignorant. 

3 1 • Base. of statue for ~ing Ptolemy V, Epiphanes, dedicated by 
the chiefs of the native corps d' elite constituting the Guard 
of the Royal Palace. Red granite. From Alexandria (gate F uad I.). 

37· Lintel of door in white limestone ; on it a dedication is 

--
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seen, four lines in length, of a :rcl_)o:rcvJ.oi' and of a ·&v(!_Wfta to 
Zeus Soter, by Lysimachus, son of Bastachilas, and by his son?, 
on behalf of King Ptolemy VI, his wife Cleopatra, and their 
brother Ptolemy. From Berenice (Red Sea). . 

37 a. This inscription tells us that, under the reign of Ptolemy 
VIII Soterikos. son of Ikadion of Gortyna (Crete) and one of 
the ~ommande~s of the royal guard, sent on mission by.Pao
tis, strategos of the Thebaid, having successfu~ly accomplis.hed 
his task deEiicated this stone to Pan, the god of the nght 
road, a~d to other gods and goddesses. White marble. 
From Coptos. 

The strategos was responsible for the safety of th~ Red ~ea 
shipping and the caravans of precious stones and spices which 
traversed the eastern desert. 

40 b. Dedication to Tryphena, probab.l~ of Naucratis, nurse of 
King Ptolemy XTII, by her fellow-cmzen~. . 

44 a . Long list of Ptolemaic mercenaries m , garrison at Her-
moupolis Magna (Ashmu~ei~, Ul?pe.r Egy~t) . . 

They had dedicated this mscn pt1?n with all. thell' nai;ies, 
in honour of the King, to thank him for certam concess10ns 
that he had granted them. 

44 b. (Placed on the ground, resting against the wall). Base ~f 
a statue in red granite erected by t~e town of Alexandna 
in honour of Lycarion, son of Numemos, brother of Ptole~1y, 
and uncle of another Numenios (all evidently people of high 
rank). Lycarion had the titles of relative of the King, ho
norary « chief• (doyen) of the for~e; officers of t?e. Cou.rt, 
minister of finance, exegetes (a religious and adn:i1111strat1ve 
post), rector of the gymnasium. T?e docun;ent, which may be 
dated in the first century B. C., 1s very Important . f~r the 
administrative organisation of the town of Alexandna lil the 
Ptolemaic epoch. From Alexandria. . 

1 07. Base of column. The lo:"er surface, engraved 111 hands?me 
characters bears a dedicatlon to the gods by the :rcl_)v-rni,uq 
(president~) and the secretary of the senate. White marble. 
From Abu-Mandur (Rosetta). 

This inscription would have a great importance for t~e admini~tra
tive h istory of Egypt . unde~ _the Ptol_emies, if there d~d not ex1_st _a 
doubt as to its E gyptian ongrn. P:evwus _to t_he Pt~lem1es, Nauc1 at1s 
was the only town having a H ellemc constitution, with !he_ elements of 
the senate and of the ,.0;,,,_ There ar e grounds for behev~ng that _A 
lexandria, Ptolemais, and H ermopolis ba.d also been or ga_m z_ed a~ c~ty
states at the beginning of the Ptolema1c epoch_ and this mscnpt10n 
would prove the existence of another commumty comp!etely Helle
nized at Abu-Mandur (ancient Bolbitine); but the Done dialect of 
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the text makes one suspect that the inscription found in that place 
came fro_m Rhodes. Dr, Plaumann has recently tried to vindicate 
Alexandria's claim to this important document. 

18 5. Lion's hea_d forming a spout for running water; it has 
~eei: carv~d m .a ?lock o_n which had been engraved a long 
-Odtacal inscription; this block must have been part of a 
solar clock, which, according to observation of the rising of 
the sun_, showe? the natural months and seasons, even fixing 
the _periods dunng which navigators might or might not risk 
lea~rng .the coast for. t_he !1igh seas. The document is unique 
of Jts kmd. Nummuht1c hmestone. From Mariut. 

6. (In the middl.e o~ the room, i;i f1:ont of the bull. Apis). -
Altar found in situ, by . the S1eglrn party of excavators, in 
the ground at Pompey's Pillar (so called). The interior, at pre
sent empty, was filled with cinders. The four surfaces are 
still de.corated in parts with blue-coloured garlands. On · the 
front side of the altar a dedication can be read painted in 
dark blue - many of the words are effaced - to the ho
nour of Ptolemy II and of his sister and wife Arsinoe. 

Returning to the en trance door, to the right : 

42. Base of statue dedicated by the nagaoiwc; Aphrodisius to 
Anthony, the _Great, the Inimitable, his god and benefactor, in 
~e yet~r '9 of Cleopatra, and 4 of Anthon_v:, the 29th of Xoiax 
- . 24 of December B. C. 50. Grey gramte. From Alexan
dria, near the ~amleh Station. This is the only epigraphic 
d?cume~t alludmg to the sort of existence that the Trium
Vll' led m Egypt; an existence idyllic, foolish, and tragic at 
one and the same time. 

Among the L atin or Greek inscriptions of the Roman epoch, 
the most numerous are engraved on the bases of statues erected 
rn honour of one of the Emperors. 

49· Colum~ in 1?ummulitic limestone. Height 2 m. 36. From 
Alexand~·1a, _M_met·el-Bass~I. The inscription engraved on the 
column is b1-lrngual, Laun and Greek. It treats of a canal or 
aqueduct constructed by Augustus, from Schedia (neighbour
hood _of the pres.ent Kafr-el-Dawar) to Alexandria, a length of 
3 5 lu!ometres, m the year 40 of. the Emperor's reign. 

T?1s formula of datmg accordrng to the years of the so
vereign was er:iployed i n Egypt, even at the Roman epoch. 
Egyp: was .considered as the personal domain of the Emperor. 
The imperial year began on the 1 st of Thot, the first day of 
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the Egyptian year = August 29th. For the first year of the 
reign, the fraction of the year comprised between the acces· 
sion to the throne and the 1 st of T hot following counted 
as a full year. In the Museum at Vienna there is an exact 
replica of our inscription, engraved on a small slab of mar
ble. This slab was discovered outside Rosetta Gate. 

60. (To the left o f the afore-mentioned column). Stela in the 
form of a pseudo·na'iskos. The bi-lingual inscription records 
that under the Prefecture of Septimius Vegetus, in the year VI 
of the Emperor Domitianus (86-87), the Philiagranum Canal 
was cut as far as Petra from a place called Tria Soldm11. 
Nummulitic limestone. From Schedia. 

The Philiagranum Canal was probably situated between 
Kafr-el-Dawar and Alexandria. Petra should correspond to the 
place at present called Hagar-el-Nawatieh. It is to be noticed 
that the name of the Emperor has been chiselled out . T his 
obliteration has been done intentionally. After death Empe· 
rors could be deified , in which case, in inscriptions subse
quent to their death, the title divus = Ot6c; is found; but the 
memory of an Emperor could be abolished, condemned by 
a decree of the Senate, and in such a case his name was 
obliterated on all monuments. Domitianus has undergone the 
damnatio tnemoriae. 

72 . Dedication by the tow n of Alexandria (1) n6J.ic;) of a statue 
to Marcus Aurelius, through the agency of Apollo, son of 
Apollonius, grand pontiff of the Emperors. Grey marble. 
From Alexandria. 

82. Dedication of a statue that the town of Alexandria erected 
to Caracalla, by care of the grand pontiff of the Emperors. 

6 5. Slab of green schist. The bi-lingual inscription (Latin · and 
Greek) makes mention of a military expedition undertaken 
in the reign o f Hadrian by a Roman officer, Sulpicius Se
renus, against the « Agriophagoi ,, (eaters of wild beasts). 

1 63. Small column broken at half its height, found at the en
trance of one of the temples of the Greek town of Ptole
mais (in Upper Egypt). Unfortunately that it is mutilated. 
It enumerates the prescriptions for the purifications which 
had to be carried out at certain periods of the year before 
the tem pie might be entered. In the first half, cases for pu
rification for the meu- are specified; in the second half, for 
the women who have given birth to a son, for those whose 
child was stillborn, for those who had abandoned a child, etc. 
Black basalt. From P tolemais (Menshieh). . 

76. Honorary Inscription (dedication r,f a statue) in honour of 

'-------- ------- ---
9 
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the Emperor Marcus Aurelius, benefactor and saviour of the 
universe, that the town (of Alexandria or of Pachnemunis?) 
has had engraved by care of Isidorus, high administrative 
official, grand priest of Apollo, guardian of the Serapeum 
of Pachnemunis. White marble. From Kom-el-Khanziri -
Pachnemunis, in the Sebennytic nome. 

In front, in the middle of the wall to the right: 

92. Large rectangular base in white marble (height 1 m. 50, 
width 1 m. 1 5, depth o m. 50) for a statue of Valentinianus 
aeterniun imperalorem erected by C. Valerius Eusebius, vir 
clarissimus, comes ordinis primi ac per orientem. From 
Alexandria (Rue Rosette, from the excavations for the founda
tions of Maison Lifonti, found at a depth of seven metres). 

The base is of greater antiquity than the actual inscription. 
C. Valerius Eusebius, a civil and administrative magistrate of 
high rank with jurisdiction in the Orient, and (evidently) also 
in Egypt, has taken the trouble to remove the · ancient ins
cription (perhaps a P tolemaic one) in order to engrave the new 
inscription on the same front surface of the base, but reversed. 
This sort of economic vandalism most regrettable from a 
historical point of view, was alas! too often resorted to in 
Alexandria. 

In the upright glass case m iron along the right wall, notice : 

59. Two bronze plaques. They form the two parts of a Mili
tary Diploma found at Coptos in 1881. 

The Emperor accorded certain privileges to the soldiers 
who had honourably accomplished their time of service. He 
published a law comprising the list of all those soldiers who 
had been favoured in this way. 

This law engraved on bronze was deposited in the Cap
itol, and every soldier received a diploma, that is to say, two 
bronze tablets: the law was engraved on one of them, and 
on the other the names and certificates of the soldier. The 
two tablets forming a diptych were united by means of cords 
sealed with seven seals of wax, each of whicl~ bore the name 
of one of the seven Roman citizens who had to bear witness 
to the authenticity of the copy. Generally these privileges 
were as follows: extension of the rights of citizenship to their 
sons and to their direct descendants, and the right to con
tract marriage in the form of connubium in conformity with 
Roman civil law. 
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Our certificate, issued during the reign of Domitianus, A. 
D. 81-96, is in favour of C. Julius Saturninus. This general 
law applied to soldiers who had accomplished at least 2 5 
years of service, and who at that time formed part of the 
three detachments of cavalry and of the seven cohorts of 
infantry in garrison in Egypt. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - DEJARDINS, R ev. Arch., Oct. 15, r883; C . R. Acad. 
Inscriptions et B elles Lettres r 883 (vol. II), p. 44'• C. I. L, III, 1862; 
BRECCIA, l scrizioni greche e latine, Catalogue Gen eral, N . 59, Ta,t. A. 

In the same glass-case see 61 a, a Tablet of Wood containing 
a long Latin inscription, written at Alexandria on July zn d 

A. D. 94, according to the authorisation delivered by the 
Prefect of Egypt on the preceding day. The copy of two 
imperial ordinances can be read conferring special rights and 
privileges on certain categories of Roman soldiers who had 
received honourable discharge (honesta missio), also a decla-

. ration made under oath and supported by the testimony of 
seven witnesses that the three sons of the veteran C. Va
lerius Quadratus were ·born during the time of his service 
and are therefore Roman citizens. This extremely interes
ting document, has given rise to numerous dissertations. I, 
with several others, see in it a certificate of the right of citi
zenship for the sons of a veteran, delivered by the Prefect 
of Egypt, based on a military diploma in bronze that had been 
presented to him ; others see in it an original document, ana
logous to the military diplomas, but not identical. Up to the 
present, military certificates for the legionaries are unknown, 
and it is supposed that the concession of certain privileges to 
them may have been delivered on wooden tablets, military di
plomas m bronze being reserved for the auxiliary troops. 
From Batn-Herit (Fayum) = Theadelphia. 

BIBLI OGRAPHY. - C p . BRECCIA, Iscrizioni gr eche e lati11e, p. 46, 269 
sg. Add: A. De Grassi. Di una tavoletta di legno, d i Faynm . Archeografo 
triest ino, Vol. VII, fasc . I; LESQ.UIER J., L'Armt!e romaine d' Egypte 
d'Auguste a Dioclitien, Caire, r918, p. 297 sqq. 

Epitaphs, funeral stelae. The funeral inscnpuons found m 
the burial grounds of Alexandria are either engraved or painted 
on a stela (generally in limestone from Mex, often too in num· 
mulitic limestone, more rarely m marble) which was placed 
above the tomb. In the tombs in the form of loculi, the ins
cription was painted on the exterior surface of the slab which 
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closed the entrance. On that slab a door was reproduced in 
colours (fairly-well preserved examples can be seen further on, 
Room 2 1 ), and above were written the name of the de
ceased and the word xa<12e, the latter being preceded, from the 
beginning ?f the second century B. C., by the expression Xl2'l'm! 
and sometimes by dnpvxei, a formula which becomes more fre
quent in subsequent epochs. In addition to the name of the de
fi:nct, we find the name of his parents, and more rarely that of 
h1~ country. Generally these inscriptions are very poor in de
tails, but we possess, among others, one very pretty epitaph 
(no. 317). 
Th~ funeral stela could have, in relief, a scene reproducing 

s~meumes the farewell which the deceased is taking of his 
friends or some episode out of his life - as when he is re
p~·esented amusing himself with his favourite dog, or with a 
bird, etc. - or again tlie scene of the funeral repast . 

Instead of having a bas-relief as decoration, the stela was 
often pain.ted . The painting was done direct on the stone, or 
on a coating of stucco over the stone. 

The. sc.ei:ies that are painted usually possess a less generic and 
more 111d1v1dual character than those that are carved in relief 
there being a greater liberty also of movement. T.he design~ 
are often fine and carefully executed and are never in the style 
of those daubs done with broad strokes of the brush of which 
one sees so many on the almost contemporary wall-pai1itings of 
Delos. The flesh of the men is always painted in red, or red
brow n ; that . o~ the women in white, or in light pink. There 
are no . conventlonal colours fo r the clothing and weapons. The 
~crotenum and the tympanum of the pseudo-naiskos are painted 
m yellow, red, or blue ; the frieze of the ovoli has red contours 
on a yellow or blue ground. The inscription is a lmost always 
painted on the pseudo-architrave in red or black letters. 

The Alexandrian bas-reliefs are usually of small dimensions 
(no. 27, Room 1 6, is an exception) and those of really artistic 
importance are few in number. But nevertheless their interest 
is considerable because they present a series which enables us 
to follow, for several centuries, the development of this kind of 
monuments. 

Though the nummulitic limestone which is the material most 
often used for the oldest of these small monuments keeps in 
perfec~ preservation; ye t the work of carving it is very difficult. 
Th.at is the reason why preference is given to the soft and fri 
able rock-~imestone of Mex which, however, does not offer large; 
even, polished surfaces, free of holes. First of all the stone 

1 3 3 
was worked roughly, then covered with a c~ating of stucco 
which was care fully modelled and decorated wnh colour. Tra
ces of this are frequent on our reliefs. Attic influence is great\ y 
in evidence on the earliest of the Alexandrian funeral reliefs . 
No. 2 7, shown further on, in Room 16, must have been carved 
either in Athens, or in Alexandria towards the end of the lV 
century by an artist who' came'· from Athens. Nevertheles·s we 
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Fig. 52. Fig. 53· 

possessj examples which. c.an be distinguish~d from the Attic re
liefs by a remarkable delicacy of express10n and freedom of 
movement (seeino. 83 b). But this originality did not last long, 
and the type of two individuals clasping hands soon became 
commonplace; we also find on some of the monumei:its o~e 
person alone, standing upright ; on oth~rs, and especially , 111 

the Roman period, several people reposmg on a couch ("J.ivi7) 
taking a meal. 

On other bas-reliefs the influence of native art is clearly. to 
be seen. 

L-----------------------------' 
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83 b . Thi.s bas-relief, which is ci·acked and whose surface is very 
worn, is one of the most expressive and most touching of th~ 
.funeral mon~ments of antiquity. A woman, wearing a tunic 
a?d mantle, is seated on a couch (:dti111) with head-rest cus 
h1~ns, and ~overl.et; her f~et are resting on a stool. She is 
dymg, but. ~s try111g to raise the ugper part of her body, as 
though stnv1~g to bren:he. Her left arm rests on the shoulder 
of a little girl, who rn order to support her is forcing her· 
self ~o stand firm und steady. The dying woman's right 
arm is round the shoulders of another ·and older girl the 
lo\~er part of.whose figure is hidden by her mother 's l~nees. 
This youn.g gu_-1 em~r·aces her mother 's neck and is making an 
effort, whi.ch 1~ delicate and at the. s~me time energetic, to 
hold her, 111 .01.der t? prevent her g1vmg way altogether. As 
one can see, It .1s a picture that is full of sentiment, of truth. 
and of expression. (See No. 82 b, similar and perhaps older 
but mor.e weather - wor~, and less succ~ssful in execution ; 
no. 108 is probably spunous). Limestone from Mex . From 
Alexandria IHadra). · 

b ' . 
84 · A: younl? woman, clothed in a tunic, is sitting on a seat 

and is looking towards the left. She is just taking an orna'. 
ment out of a box .tha t a servant is presenting to h~r. There 
ar~ traces of colourmg; the servant's garment must have been 
r:111ted a .blue colour. Mex limestone. From Hadra . 

87 · In the shape of a ~mall shrin~. Perfect preservation (fig. 
s.2l: A woman, who is draped in a tunic and mantle is 
~1tt1~g on a cushioned . s~at . The pose of her body shows' up 
m p1ofil~ , but her .face 1s turned fully towards us. The elbow 
of her right nrm 1s resting on her knee, and her wrist sup· 
ports her hea~ which . rests on the back of her hand. A maid
servant, stand111g upright . behind her mistress, is waving a fan 
above her head. The atti.tude of this maid-servant, which is 
frequen: on the ~lexandnan bas-reliefs, is never met with on 
the Attic bas-reliefs. Nummulitic limestone. From Hadr 

88 b , Stela ivith pe~iment (fig. 53 ) . . A lady, wearing a tu~ic 
a.nd a man_rle wh1c.h also. covers her head, is sitting on a very 
simple cha.1r i she .1s hold111g out her right arm to another 
lady standing upright, wearing a tunic with a high girdle 
~nd ~ls? a mantle . At the bottom of the scene is carved the 
rnscript1on: " 'J. 0 ' 'A ' rr _, • . <J< ~e~ euftt<J<a, nwiuw<Jai •. The two women 
Is1dor~ and A rtem1s1a were natives of Pisidia, 

Not~ce the fineness of the design, the grace of the Jines 
~h~ shght depth of the surfac.es. The hair is dra wn over th~ 
01 eheads of the two faces , It covers their ears, and forms 
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a knot at the back of their necks. Their heads are small and 
elegant, their figures slight, their limbs which are long and 
slender are covered by a mass of drapery. Nummulitic li
mestone. From Hadra. 

We will confine ourselves to noticing Nos.: 

92 °, which represents a young man sitting on a fragment of 
a column, on to which he has thrown his cloak (another figure 
ought probably to be facing him). 

i 50 b, a child standing, is holding a goose under his left arm, 
and is bending down towards a little dog. 

9 1 b, two women standing facing one another, clasping hands. 
97 b , an old man sitting on a chair, on the back of which he 

supports his left arm; his right arm rests on a cudgel. He 
has thin features , an aquiline nose, and a pointed beard. He 
is gazing far in front of him. A portrait full of character, 
and rich in expression obtained with a few strokes. 

96 b, Stela of the soldier Lycomedes. It is interesting because 
of the form of the pediment. 

On account of their poor state of preservation, the painted 
stelae collected in this room are. of no real interest except for 
experts. Further on (in Rooms 17, 20 and 21 ), see the beau· 
tiful collection from the burial grounds at Chatby, Ibrahimieh, 
and Hadrn. 

3 17 . Lovely epitaph, of which the sentiment is as delicate as 
it is exquisite: 

Q{;;du oiJ rufr17e (JB <'PiJ.6~"'' oi~ato XB[.loll' 

<JUI' igarav xeoi,[wq a,ucpt6aJ.ov<Ja oig171' 
ovoe ftn' aWiwi' &1! aya;dvroi' ijJ.v(hq cfow 
yv,uva<Jlov OXl8[.JWl yi700<JV'VO> OaTCEOWl" 
&Uci <Jov O<Jua "'"'/Ya nan)e Ofro u'i:oe xoµl<J<Jaq, 
KaVi,oq inei µaJ.eewi <Jagxaq low<Je nvgl. · 

" Thy tnother, o Philoxenus, doth no more receive thee 
in her arms, clasping thy dear neck, after a long absence. 
Thou 1Vith · thy yoimg companions dost no more enter the 
illustrious city, rejoicing in the shady court of the gym
nasium. But here are thy white bones laid, ivhich thy fa 
t her brought hither 1Vhen Kaunos had consumed thy flesh 
with devouring fire ,, . 

The young man, whose death his father mourns, and whose 
ashes he has brought from Kaunos to Alexandria, was probably 
serving in Ptolemy 's fleet , one of whose ports was Kaunos. 
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318 . Another met~ical inscr!ption of the Roman period, disco· 
vered at G~bban , placed m a cenotaph under the portrait of 
the goldsmith Kanobus, who, for from his native town died 
at the age of twenty six and a half years in Italy whe1re he 
had been for eleven months. 

3 19. Another metrical inscription, fairly good, from Sakkara. 

The Roman bas-reliefs, which are usually sculptured " en 
creux: », represent the funeral re
past, that is to say the dead per
son, full-face , reclining on the couch 
(xUv17 ) with a cup in his r ight hand· 
in front of him is a table with mea; 
and bread and an amphora; in a cor
ner, a sacred ani mal : jackal, falcon, 
etc. (See 3 17 h; 330 b; 272 b; 371 b). 
Others represent the dead person 
standing upright, full-face . (See 2 5 2 b; 
247 b; 322 b; 255 b). 

The funeral inscriptions of the Ro
man epoch, whether in Latin or 
Greek, are ge nerally richer in detail 
than the Ptolemaic ·inscriptions. 

No. 37 1 b, refers to a certain Sa
;apion, dead at the age of 70 years, 
ll1 the year 4 of the Emperor (the 
~ame of. th~ Emperor, unfortunately, 
Is never 1nd1cated). This Sarapion had 
b.een president of the two Gymna
siums of Ntkll.l ; he was a good fa
ther, a good husband, a good friend, 
cheerful, vi rtuous, and free fro m 

Fig • . 54. trouble. 
Almost all the Latin inscriptions 

. . belong to soldiers and supply the fol-
lowing details: D: M. (~1s Manibus sacrum) ; the name of the 
deceased, the period dunng which he had served in the army 
the offices he had filled, the name of the person who had erec'. 
ted the monument. (See No. 480, on a pedestal in the centre 
of the wa ll). ' 

480 (fig. ~4) .. Aureli~s. A_lexander, a Roman soldier, is repre
sented m high ~ehet, m a standing attitude, on the shaft of 
a column of blmsh marble. The soldier was of Macedonian 
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origin and died at the age of 3 1, after 1 3 years of service. 
Th'e ~onument had been erected to him by Aurelius Helio· 
<lorus, his freedman and his heir. In his right hand the fi. 
gure holds a patera for libatio~'. and in ~is left hand a volu
men. He is flanked by two m1htary ensigns: two lances de· 
corated with seven round shields, and surmounted by an 
open hand. 

Fig. 55 . 

2 5 2 (fig. 5 5). Marble funeral slab which decorated the t~mb 
of the Syrian soldier Aurelius Sabius, of the second leg10n , 
who died at the age of 3 5. 

PAPYRI. 

We mean by papyrus any document written on leaves pre· 
pared. from the plant bearing this name. That which distinguishes 
the various categories of papyri, is the language employed, the 
sort of handwriting, the period or the contents. Thus we have 

• 
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literary, judiciary, and magic papyri; Latin and Greek papyri; 
hieratic, funeral, demotic papyri; Ptolemaic, Roman, Byzantine, 
Coptic papyri, etc. Papyrus, for writing on, was prepared by 
taking the stalk of the plant. stripping off the rind, keeping 
only the soft interior in lengthwise sections; of these the first 
layer was made. Over and across this another layer was pla
ced. These two layers were not arranged like plaiting or wea
ving, but simply laid together; they were then moistened with 
a liquid whose nature we are ignorant of, and after having been 
pressed in a manner that made them adhere closely, they were 
allowed to dry. Tbe papyri were then ready to receive tbe 
signs which would be written on them by means of a small 
pointed reed; sometimes the point was left plain, sometimes 
split in two halves ; the ink u·sually had iron as a basis, or soot 
mixed with gum and water. The leaves could be gummed 
together at the ends to make papyri of one or two metres in 
length which were wound up in a roll. When covered with 
writing the papyri would be deposited in private or public ar
chives, or in a library. 

The papyri, which on account of the humidity of the soil have 
not been well preserved in the ruins of the ancient towns of 
the Delta, .are numerous, on the contrary, in the Ki1nan and 
the cemeteries of the Fayum and of Middle and Upper Egypt (r). 

A K6m (plural Kiman), an Arabic word signifying a little hill, is 
formed of the ruins of the houses of the ancient town, of re
fuse and of rubbish of all sorts. Granted favourable conditions 
of dryness on the one side, and on the other, protection against 
any deteriorating substance, the Korn preserves intact all the 
pieces of papyrus that have been thrown or deposited there. 
It is probable that not only torn or useless papyri were .thrown 
on to the dust heap, but even whole archives which had lost 
,i11 interest for succeeding generations. Considerable quantities 
of papyri have also been found in deserted houses where they 
have remained hidden till our days. In the Korns it is not 
usual to find any large quantity of papyri earlier than the 
Roman epoch. 

Ptolernaic papyri are obtained often enough from the ruins 
of houses dating from the period of the Lagides, but hardly ever 
from the Kimans formed of refuse and rubbish. This is ex-

(1) The town of -:\·fendes (near Mansura) is the only town in the Delta that 
has yielded papyri , but they are carbonised . Beyond the bounds of Egypt, I-Ier
culanum is the only town that has furnished papyri. Carbonised papyri in great 
quantities belonging ·to the library of an Epicurean philosopher were found be
tween 1752-1754 in the ruins of a suburban villa at Herculannm (near Naples). 
These papyri are preserved in the Naples Museum. · 
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plained by the fact that the papyri of~ pr~ceding epochs would 
be found in the lower layers of the kom mvaded by damp, and, 
on the other hand, it is possible that in Roman times the 
peasants had already begun to m~~e use of the excellent ma
nure resulting from the decompos1t10n of the :egetable matter 
deposited in the K6m. Papyri o~ the Ptolema1~ age, and. also 
of early Roman times, are found 111 the cemeteries. of their res
pective periods, cemeteries not only of human bemgs but al~o 
of the sacred animals (crocodiles, cats, dogs, etc.). It was m 
fact the custom to cover the mummy with a case made of 
canvas, of plaster,. and of old papyrus. Papyri also, were depos
ited beside the corpses. 

To mention Greek papyri only (Latin papyri .up to the pre
sent are very rare) it is quite evident that the discovery of new 
papyri is of the ut~ost importance for scie~ce: These re~earches 
have often not only restored to 'the adm1rat10n of the mtellec· 
tual world magnifi~ent literary fra gments , that had .been con
sidered lost for ever, but they have brought to the hght of day 
an incomparable series of documents bea~ing on the history of 
private and public life in Egypt, Ptolema1~ as well as Roman. 
And no one is ignorant of the part and mfluence tl;a~ . E~ypt 
exercised at that epoch, in the general history of c1~11Isat10n. 
The sciences which profit specially by the powerful aid of pa
pyrology are philology, history of antiquity: history of law.' and 
theology. Up to the last few years, papyri had n~t furmshed 
an appreciable contributio~ to the knowled.ge. of ancient ~lexan
dria · but now the Abus1r-el-Melek papyri , 111 the Berlm Mu
seudi (contracts, letters, etc.) and th e papyri of the philological 
college at Halle (extracts of Alex.andri~n laws ~nd decrees) form 
an inexhaustible source of precious mformatlon on the topo
graphy, as well as on ~he public and priva~e life of the Alexan-
drians of the Ptolema1c and Augustan penods <1l. . 

Tbe first Greek papyrus from Egypt that reached Europe is 
one which was bought by a merchant in 1778, and which pas.sed 
at once into the possession of Cardinal Borgia; it was edited 
in 1778 by Nicolas Schow. In the course of the XIX century 
the Museums of Europe . received several papyri, the result of 
fortunate discoveries made by the fellahin. Methodical excava
tions undertaken by scholars with a view to searching fo1: these 
precious documents only date. from 188Q·90. T~e most impor
tant expeditions, some of which are stlll workmg, were the 

(r) Other analogous papyri of the II century A . D . fr?m !latn-.Herit (Fayum) 
will be published shortly. See ScnuBART \V. , m Amlliche Benchfe atts dem 
/{011igl. Kutts/samml., Berlin, November 1913, p. 55 sq. 
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English ones (of Flinders Petrie, and above all of Grenfell 
and Hunt, who made the famous discoveries at Oxyrhynchos
Behnesa, Upper Egypt), the French (Jouguet and Lefebvre) the 
Ge1:man ( Sc~aefer, .Wiic~rnn,. Rubensohn, Zucker, SchubartJ: the 
Itahan (Schiaparelli, Vitelli, Breccia , Pistelli ). Besides these 
systema.tic researches, . the casual discoveries and clandestine 
excav.a~10ns of the :iatives have continued in such a manner that 
quantmes of papyn h~ve passed into commerce between the 
years i 890-1917, and, m consequence, have been dispersed to 
the ~our corners of the world. Every philological Facultv of 
any importance today possesses some papyri; .private collections 
ar~ equally numerous : the mo.st. important among these last 
bemg tha; of the Archduke Rarn1er (Vienna) and that of Lady 
Amherst \bought by P. Morgan). 
:> Our c.ollection, formed especially of Greek papyri, from the 
I tolema1c to the Byzantine epochs (III century B. c. to the 
VI-VII cent~ry A. D.) an~ of Coptic papyri is not rich when 
compared with th~ splendid collections of England, Germany, 
France, Italy, Switzerland, and of America. But our Museum 
nevertheless possesses some first class fragments. The collection 
was formed partly by purchase, partly by contributions from 
the. General D11:ect10n of .the Antiquities Department, and partly 
agam . br the gifts of Maitre Glymenopoulo and of M. Adolphe 
Catt~om, who among others has ceded to the Museum of Alex
andria a celebrated judiciary papyrus. 

Glass-ca~e N. nos: 1-3. Homer. Fragments of the Iiliad. no. 4. 
Sc_holia Homenc. no. 5. Callinzachus. Fragments of Hymn 
IV to Delos. 
V, 84. ''~µ<pat] flEl" XU!(!~OVOlY 01:8 r'J(!vaq oµ{J(!O> ai;et, 

~~f~<pat' (j ~ l,v. xl,~lOVOtY /h:e oevali, [ ovx Ert <pv2?.a. 
~oi~ wv]a. --;tno~?.;u,, vno",6?.ni~q [ah,a xo?.w{h7, 
,'P~~y;ar]~ r'J ovx, arel.ear?" a:;ie;2'7<1a[> ent 6fifJn, 
6,i1fJ'1, rtn)re .r?~alYa '°'' ,avuxa n6r[ftOY lUyxeiq; 

µ:? nco, µ17] µ aexovra {Jwi;eo ftaY-reveaOat. 
o~n?> µot] IlvOw,''' rtfi,et remo[oi/t0> £r'iei1 
ovr'!e u n[cp(?) -re(J'''IXev O<ptq µiyaq [&?.?.'£u x 8 ;:,, 0 
(J'l(!{o,, al]i,oyive[t]oy &no Il?.[e]wr[~io naeionoy 
{Ta9;,ca]011 , 11ir;OsY-ca .neetari<p[u Ev11ia xVxA.~t~. 
a?.?. eµneq e ]eeco u roriwreeoi, ij &[no o6.<pvi7, 

6. Isocrates, §§ 37, 38, 39 of the Panegyric. 
In the sa~e glass-case, so~e other classic fragments. Amon 

the_ non-literary Ptolemmc papyri, see no. '4· Request of ! 
prtson~r to the king. 1 5· Complaint against the comarch 
Pakysts. 18. Declaration of goods and members of household. 
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2 2. Letter from a certain Diogenes to Apollonius on private 
a.ff airs. 

In glass·case M, some letters addressed to the king, etc. 

Up above the glass-cases M-N: Caltaoui Judiciary Papyrus, 
width o m. 80, depth o m. 22; it is written on both sides. It 
is the most important of the non-literary papyri of the Roman 
epoch. The beginning of this papyrus is to be found in the 
Berlin Museum. It contains 7 judiciary protocols written by 
the same hand and referring to questions relating to the mar
riage of Roman soldiers. 

1° Col. I, 1-4. Protocol of the praefectus Aegypti M. Ru
tilius Lupus in a question which cannot be determined ( 1 14-
117 A. D.). - 2° Col. I, 5·13. Protocol of the same praefectus 
(Jan. 5th 1 17) referring to " complaints about dowries "; made 
by the wives of the soldiers. - 3° Col. I, 14-JII, IO. Pro
tocol of an aexiotxaan/q (high judiciary official) in his quality 
of delegate for the praef. Aeg. M. Petronius Mamertinus (Feb. 
2 5 th 1 34). Sarne subject as the preceding. -- 4 ° Col. III, 1 1-

1 2. Interlocutory complaint of a soldier, a Roman citizen, 
referring to the " status familiae " of his son, • sons of sol
diers " (Oct. '.l.4th 114). - 5° Col. IV, 1-1 5. Demand from a 
woman-citizen of Alexandria for exemption from the tax of 
succession for her son, haeres testamentarius of a Roman 
soldier (June 4th 115). - 6° Col. IV, 16-V, 26. Interlocutory 
demand of a soldier, civis Alexandrinus, referring to the 
status civitatis of his son (Oct. 26th 142). - 7° Col. VI. 
Law-suit caused by accusations against the wife of a soldier: 
bona vacantia. - The reverse side of the papyrus contains 
the petition of a soldier who, referring to several documents, 

' traces for us the rather fairly complicated history of a law
suit. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - BOTTI, Riv. Egiz., VII, p. 529 seq.; Sc1ALO£A, 
Bull. dell' Ist . di dirilto roma110, VIII, 1~ 9s, 'p. 155 seq. ; Me/anges Revil
/0111, p. 354 seq. ; BOTTI, Bull. Soc. Arch., 4, (1902), p. 108-nS ; GRENFELL, 
HUNT and P. MEYER, Ai-eh. jiir Papyrusjorschrrng, 3, p . _55-105. 

So. Contract of renting in the village of Nilupolis. On Septem
ber 12 th 6 5 A. D. two lesones of the goddess Isis Nephrem
mis rent to a certain Petesuchos, until September 2nd 66 A. 
D. the Isieon of Nephremmis for the price of 500 drachmae 
of silver, payable by monthly instalments. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - VITELLI G., Milanges Chatelai11 , p. 280 sq • 
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Amongst other papyri, there are private letters (nos. 60, 82, go, 
etc.), contracts (nos. 7g, 88, g6, etc. no. 7g sale of a camel); 
no. 1 1 3 is a request by certain farmers of Soknopaiou Nesos 
(Fayum) to the strategos of the nome of Arsinoe to complain 
against an agressor and his four brothers who had wished 
to prevent them sowing their seed, and intended to appro· 
priate their fields. No. 1 1 g is a papyrus about Magic, con
taining formulas of invocation to the good genius Nilus, to the 
great spirit Sabaoth, for all sorts of good fortune. No. 12 2 is 
a request , libel/us, for a certificate of having sacrificed to the 
gods, during the persecution of Decius, by a lady Aurelia, 
priestess of the god Petesuchos, to the commission in charge 
of the sacrifices. 

In glass-case 0 . Wooden Tablets used by scholars; on that 
marked no. 1 some verses of Homer are written. 

VARIOUS MONUMENTS I N THE CENTRE OF THE ROOM . 

3 5 2 b. Colossal Scarab found at Pompey's Pillar. Inscription in 
hieroglyphic to the god Khopri (XIX dynasty). Red granite. 
Length o m. go, height o m. 60. 

3 5 1 b. Sphinx of remarkable workmanship, unfortunately without 
" a head. The cartouche of Har-em-heb (XVIII dynasty) is 
±L carved on its chest and between its front paws. Discovered 

near Pompey's Pillar. Its head had been broken intentio
nally into a thousand pieces. 

3 5 1 . The god Apis found in pieces ( 1895) to the west of the 
so-called Pompey's 
Pillar, and restored 
in 1898 by the · sculp
tor Marcucci. This 
monument undoubt
edly belongs to the 
time of the Emperor 
Hadrian; this is in
dicated by a fr a g
m en ta ry inscription 
found with the bro
ken statue of the 
bull and which should 
have formed part of 
tbe pillar placed a s 

Fig, 56. support under the 
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body of the animal. It is a monument worth deserving at
tention. Black granite. Height 1 m. So (fig .. 47 )· 

3 5o. Female Sphinx. This _statue is wod1.~d wtth a fre edom 
which was not customary 111 pre-Alexandrian days. Its head 
is inclined to one side, ·and its paws crossed inJront. Yel
lowish limestone. From Alexandria (SerapeumU(fig. 56). 

ROOM 7. 

Some of the monuments 
exhibited in this room were 
found in the excavations ma
de in the neighbourhood of 
Abukir in l8g1, by H. E. 
Daninos Pa cha: he dis cove· 
red some ruins ' there which 
he has identified as being 
those of the sanctuary of 
Menuthis. These monuments, 
probably, were not carved 
for the place where they 
were · discovered , but trans
ported thither from Helio
polis or Sais. 

Fig. 57. 

1 • Colossal statue (height 2 m. 82) of a Pharaoh of the Mid~le 
Empire (of tbe foreign dyna?ty of the_ Hyksos) but appr?pna
ted by Ramses II. To the nght the likeness of the Prmcess 
Hut·Ma-Ra, daughter of Ramses II, can be seen _carved. She, 
it was, who, according to tradition, saved the mfant Moses. 
and 5. TFVO headless sphinxes; the first bears the name of 
Amenemhat IV, the second that of a Pharaoh of the XII ~y
nasty, but it also has been usurped by Ramses II. Reddish 
sandstone. Length 1 m. 87, height r m. 40. 

4. Head of Pharaoh. From Abukir . . . 
1 8. Bust of a statue of Ramses II. Red gramte. Close to this 

bust, photographs are exhib.ited of the field of the excnva
tions (with the monument 111 place), also the colossal group 
in granite of Ramses II and his daughter, at prese~t to be 
seen in the courtvard of the Museum. From Abukrr. 

2. (Carved slab) Ac/ of adoration t~ the _god H_o rus, and n~. G, 
fragment of a statue of Ramses \,III , tound 111 Alexandria. 
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Glass-case B. no. 1 3. Bust of a Saitic King. Work of the Mem· 
phis school ; caracterised by fine graceful execution. Black gra· 
nite (fig. 57). No. 14. Beautiful Jiead of a young Pharaoh. 

Pedestal 17- 1 9. I'J,uo covers for sarcophagi in painted wood. 
Glass-case C. Two incomplete statues of the same person, of 

the name of P$herephtah, a high officia .l at the Court of the 
Ptolemies; he was « scribe to his king, verifier of the trea · 
sure, chief of the secrets of the house of Phtah, of the Ra
satit, of the Serapeum of Rhakotis, and of the foneral house 
of Anubis on its mountain, chief of the royal wardrobe, etc. • 
Yellow limestone. From Alexandria (Serapeum). 

ROOM 8. 

A superb Hathor-liead capital in black basalt. This type . of 
capital (see t-he Temple at Dendera), come into fashion in Pto· 
lemaic times, and was frequently employed in constructions 
of that period. This one was found lying by itself, in Alex
andria, to the south of Rosetta Gate. 

1, 2, 4, 5. Anthropoid sarcophagi, of nummulitic limestone, 
found in a necropolis in the province of Keneh. 

3. Funeral bas-relief It formed the lintel of a door and is re
markable for the fineness of its design and for the vivacity 
of expression in its figures . It formed part of the decoration 
of a Heliopolis tomb (1 ) (fig. 58). Pharaoh Zanufir, son of 
Ankhupsammatik, whose mother was the Lady Nubeiti, is 
seated at the left, on his throne. An enormous bouquet of 
lotus is planted in the ground behind him; a second bouquet 
in front of him ; a crane perched on the highest flower is 
holding an open lotus in its beak ; two different kinds of 
ducks, with a lotus bud in each of their beaks, are fastened 
by their wings to the knot which holds the bouquet. Be
yond, three scenes of merrymaking are depicted, which are 
separated from each other by two bouquets similar to that 
on the extreme left. In the first scene a rhapsodist is singing, 
accompanying himself on a trigon. He is an aged man, as is 
shown by the wrinkles on his face and the folds of his neck . 
He is sitting on a stool ; his head is shaved and his feet shod 

(1) This beautiful relief in all its details and in its bearing to other bas-re. 
liefs of the same style, bas been studied. by G. Maspero, Musee tgyptien, II, 1, 

p. 84 s~q., I ha.-e taken my description from this . 
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with short sandals, slightly ' turned · up at the end ; he is 
draped in a la1•ge folded pallium, the end of which is ·thrown 
over his shouldet leaving the movements of his p.rms free . 
Three women-musiciarts are standing up behind him. Th.e first 
is accompanying the man's voice and his harp ori an oblong 
drum, of barrel form, hung round ·her neck by a thong: sl;ie 
is dressed in a fringed garment with shoulder straps knotted 
across her breast, while a large pallium with modelled folds 
entirely envelops her: she is . wearing a short curly wig sho· 
wing the shape of the head ; an opened lotus is fastened on 
her forehead by a ribbon, the end of which falls in a loop on 

Fig. 58 . 

her neck. ·The two other women are marking the rhythm by 
clapping their hands. In the second scene, a man called 
Khaemmufir is preparing-a drink for the deceased. His head 
is shaved and his feet shod with sandals buckled round his 

. ankles; he is wearing a pallium. The subject of the last scene 
is a dance. Two women dancers, apparently naked, are re· 
presented in rhythmic movement, accompanying themselves, 
the first on a lyre , and the second on a guitar. A final bou
quet of lotus, on which a small crane is perched, can be 
seen at the back of the dancers. From. Heliopolis. Gift of 
H. E. Tigrane Pacha. 

Glass-case C. A Mummy from a necropolis in Upper Egypt, 
damaged during transport hy boatmen in search of treasure . 

IO 
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GJass·case E. A 1l1u111my dating from the XXVI dynasty in its 
sycamore coffin. The outer coffin is not decorated. The 
paste·b?ard ( cartonnage) case for the mummy is painted over 
It~ entire surface. The mummy's mask is painted pink, the 
wig bla~k. At t~e base ?f th.e neck the goddess Neith is paint
ed be?nng the sign of hfe, m profile to the right. A broad 
and rich necklace hangs from the mummy's shoulders. The 
rest of the body is divided into six horizontal zones ; and in 
e.ach of thes~, on a golden-yellow ground, scenes of funeral 
ntual are pamted. The predominating colours are green (for 
the flesh) and black (for the clothes). 

Glass-case. B (387). Outer coffin of Mummy from the second 
excavat.1on at Deir-el-Bahari. in 189 r. (See Maspero, Guide to 
the Cairo Museum). The mterior surface has a red-coloured· 
ground; the. figur.es are painted in yellow, green and white. 
On ~he vertical sid~s of .the coffin, on the end nea r the head, 
a wmged serpei:it, its :vmgs outspread, and with the sign of 
the goddess Neith on Jts breast ; six genii standing near an 
altar surmounted by a vase for libations form the decoration 
o.f the inner sides. At the bottom of the coffin, on the in
~1de, at the end near the head a serpent is depicted twisted 
m many. folds and in its folds holding the sign of life. 
Unde1: thts the goddess Neith is standing, in profile towards 
the nght ; to .the left are hieroglyphic signs and to the 'right 
a ser~ent twmed round a lotus plant. Lower down is the 
soul m the form of a bird on a pedestal. In the zone below 
? seated divinit_Y is seen in profile, turned to the right, wea r: 
mg a .Plume, .. sign of truth. Exterior of the coffin (to the 
left of the v1s1tor). The mountain of the West. Above, the 
goddess Nut embracing the disc of the Sun · in the centre 
of tl:~ disc is the venera~ed scarab of Khepr~: continuing to 
the ~1ght, three rows of Jackals, dog-headed apes and hawks 
ad?rmg the Sun. The scene that follows has as its central 
r_omt, the mummy itself, which is placed upright' at the extreme 
right of the coffin-case with its profile turned towards the 
left; twelve personages, women weeping and some priests 
clothed in panther·?ides, bow down before the mummy and 
make offermgs to it. The mummy is placed at the entrance 
~f t?e tomb, a. rectangular edifice surmo~mted by a small py-
1 amid. Ext~rtor of the case, to the right of the visitor. 
The mountam of the West, the goddess of the North with 
the eye of Hor~s; the goddess Hathor, in the form of a white 
cow spotted with black, descends the mountain. T he son of 
the deceased followed by a woman clothed in black (the wi· 
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dow), is making numerous offerings to the divinity (vases, a 
goose, loaves of bread, cakes, fruit, etc.). A boat floats on th.e 
Nile, to convey the deceased and his mother. The boat ts 
being towed, a pilot standing in the prow directs the . move· 
ment, and holds the ropes which are attached to four Jackals 
of Anubis and three hawks with human heads. Below, a 
second boat with three rowers is transporting the offerings. 

Glass-case A (380) from the same excavation at Dei!·-el-Bahari. 
Although rather less well preserved .than t?e .previ.ous ~o~fin· 
case this one is covered with beautiful pamtmgs m bnlltan t 
colo~rs (on a golden-yellow ground, figures in green, ?lack 
and red) representing a whole series of scenes of funeral ritual. 

MUMMIFICATION. 

• I do not intend to give a full account of the various me
thods of embalming in successive dynasties, as a volume would 
be required for that purpose ». Thus begins the chapter that the 
late Sir Armand Ruffer has written on the Methods of Embalm
ing, in his interesting Histological S tudies on. the . E15yp:ia11 
Mummy, and in reality no exhaustive work on this subject exists 
In consequence, the facts summaris~d here may ?e regarded 
as being in the main correct, but with the res.ervauon th~t the 
methods of embalming varied in different periods . . In this ac· 
count I cannot do better than follow closely that given by Pro
fessor Elliot Smith, A. Lucas, and Sir Armand Ruffer. Among 
classical writers, two have left us fairly detailed descriptions 
of the process of mummification: HERODOT us, History, Boo.k 
II, and D1on0Rus OF Src1LY1 Bibliothecae Hist., I, 9 r. Their 
conclusions, must be accepted with caution and controlled. ac· 
cording to the results of the researches that savants; chenusts, 
and histologists have made and are continuing .to make. on t~e 
mummies themselves. For those whom the subiect specially m
terests I draw attention to the very rich bibliography at the 
end of the chapter. 

We do not know exactly the epoch at which the Egyptians 
began to practice mummification, but it seems certain tha.t the 
custom was already well established in the fi fth Dynasty (cir. B. 
C. 2700). It is true that there are numerous examples of '~e ll 
preserved bodies dating froi_n t?e earlier part of the Ancient 
Empire and from pre-dynastic ttmes, but their wonderfu.1 s:ate 
of preservation is the result of a natural process of dessication. 
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Mummification was probahly an invention of the Osirian cult. 
The priests of Osiris ·taught that the body of man was sacred 
and not to be abandoned to the beasts of the desert, because 
the bright and regenerated envelope of the purified spirit would 
spring from it. A very sad destiny was reserved for the soul 
that was deprived of its double, its unique support, its mummy. 

Most of the mummies that have been examined date from bet
·ween the 17'h ·Dynasty and the beginning of the sixth century 
A. D., for until the end of that century, Christians did not 
think that mummification was opposed to the principles of the 
new religion. 

In the 1 Sth and 1 gth dynasties the methods adopted aimed 
chiefly at the preservation of the tissues of the body itself. At 
the beginning of the 2 1 st dynasty, embalmers introduced the 
practice of restoring to the shrunken and distorted body the 
form which it had in great part lost during the early stages of 
the embalming process, and for this purpose, linen, sawdust, 
earth, sand, and various other materials were packed under the 
skin. At a later period, the embalmers abandoned this extraor
dinary practice and devoted their chief attention to imitating 
the form of the body by means of wrappings and bandages rather 
than by packing the body itself. The result was a rapid dete· 
rioration in the manner of preserving the body and, at the same 
time, a greater elaboration in the art of ban'daging which at· 
tained its perfection in Ptolemaic times. In the later Ro~an 
period, this. art declined and when the use of pitch was discar
ded in Christian times, the embalmers returned to the use of 
common salt, which probably was the earliest substance e~-
ployed fo; the preservation of the body. _ 

Ac,cording to Herodotus, three different methods of embalm· 
i~g were p~·actised . . In the first, which was the most expen
sive, the b_ram and v1.scera were removed, the body-ea vities were 
w~shed with palm-wme and filled with myrrh, cassia, and other 
spices, and the body was then placed in a bath of « natron , 
for seventy days, at the end of which time it was removed 
from the bath, washed, an_d wrapped in linen bandages, which 
were fastened together with gum. The bands of linen might 
attain a . width of 20 cm. and a .leng~h of 4000 metres. In the 
Ptolema1c ~nd Roman epochs, especially, the bandaging was 
very complicated, not to say artistic. In the second method 
of . mummification oil of_ cedar was injected into the body, 
which was then placed m the « nafron " bath. The third 
method, w?ich v.:as t?e ,.cheapest and only used for the very 
poor, consisted m nnsmg the abdomen with " syrmaea • 
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(radish-juice and salted water) and then soaking the body in na
tron for the prescribed number of days. 

Some controversy has taken place \vith regard to the chemi
cal constitution of the inorganic material that Herodotus says 
was natro11. Natron is the natural soda found in Egyrt, and is 
essentially a mixture of sodium carbonate, sodium chloride, and 
sodium sulphate in varying proportions. According to Mr. Lucas 
the inorganic substances used by embalmers were chiefly na
tron and common salt. Professor Schmidt is of the opinion that 
the inorganic material used for mummifying was not natron 
but common salt. Mr. Lucas does not denv that natron was 
used, but considers that it was only used ior packing, as, for 
instance, in the mouth, in which case it was mixed with fat , 
e. g. butter, to form a paste. One point alone is certain, na
mely, that the mummifying process took a very long time. 

Before Pettigrew's researches no significance was atta ched to 
the assertions made by Herodotus regarding the extraction of 
tlie brain through the nostrils with a crooked piece of iron. 
Nevertheless it is true that the embalmer passed an instrument 
through the nasal cavity, broke the ethmoid bone, and .thus 
opened the brain cavity. In most cases, no t race, or very li ttle, 
of the brain or its membranes is found in the brain cavity ; 
sometimes the cranium contains a small quantity of resin and 
strips of linen, whereas the cranial cavity of others is comple
tely filled with resin and linen. In mummies of the Graeco-Ro
man period the cranium often contains a certain amount of 
pitch. 

An embalming incision was made in the left lumbar region, 
extending from the iliac crest, (about 2 or 3 cm. behind the 
anterior superior spine) to the costal margin. The body cavity 
having been thus opened, the intestines, liver, spleen, k_idneys, 
stomach and pelvis viscera were completely removed. In most 
cases the heart was left in the -thorax attached to the great 
blood~vessels. The viscera were then washed and steeped in 
palm-wine, when both the body itself and the organs taken from 
it, were placed, it is said, in the saline bath, described by He
rodotus. The viscera, removed from the salt bath, were then 
thickly sprinkled with a coarse sawdust of various arom~tic 
woods, and, while still flexible, were moulded into shape and 
wrapped in linen. At certain epochs the viscera wrapped as 
they were in linen and sw::ithed in a complicated bandage were 
placed in a box divided into four compartments, or into ala
baster or terra·cotta jars, called Canopic jars, the stoppers of 
which were representations of, or surmounted by a figure of 
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the divinity supposed to protect the contents : Amset, Hapi, 
Duamute[, Kebehsenuf, the four sons of Horus (fig. 5g). The 
body cavity was then stuffed with sawdust or with m)' rrh cassi·a 

h . , ' , 
or ot er ~p1ces. ~t other epochs the viscera we re replaced in the 
body cavity, and _It was then customary to place with some of 
the organs certam wax or pottery models of the children of 
Horus. Flowers and other vegetable substances, especially onions, 
are often found among the wrappings on the surface of the 
body or under the mummy, and sometimes burial-scenes are 
also represented on the wrappings (See p. 166, fig. 74). A 
conventional death-mask was placed in a position corresponding 

Fig. 59. 

with the face of the dead; this was sometimes made of car
tonnage, at other times of wood or plaster. During the Ro
man epoch, between A .. D. 50 and 1 50 the mode was intro
du~ed ~f plac.ing wi thin_ the bandages a 'most remarkable por
trait pa111ted m encaust1c on a tablet of wood to represent the 
face of the deceased. 

The art of embain:ing reached its height in the twenty-first 
Dynasty. At that penod, the process was costly in the extreme 
and ~n e_laborate mummification of a body cost qbout 700 pound~ 
sterlmg m the modern Yalue of currency. The simplest process 
adopted by the poor always ran into an expense of at least 
1 o pounds sterling. 
. It seems certain that among the materials employed for pack
mg the body of the dead were common salt, natron, real re-
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sin, oleo-resins, balsams, gum-resins, gums, natura.I and ai~tificial 
pitch, but not bitumen. " I have never found bitumen m any 
mummy • said the late Sir A. Ruffer , « and my experience ex
tends from Prehistoric to Coptic times ". Mr. Lucas had al
ready come to the same conclusion. 

The process of embalming took place in establishments ad 
hoe, each directed by a specialist called choachytes who had un
der his orders a number of priests and priestesses, sculptors, 
carpenters, spinners and porters. Each establishment w~s divided 
into three sections; the first, accessible to the public, where 
the different types of sarcophagi were exposed; the second was 
used as an operating-room for the mummification; and the 
third consisted of shops and laboratories, where unguents, bal
sams, herbs, and aromatic essences, etc., were prepared. 

Lastly it ma y be pointed out that our knowledge of the pro
cess of mummification is very incomplete, and that many of the 
statements found in popular works on Egyptology require mo
difying. 
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ROOM 9. 

1 . Fragment of the door of a ·tomb of a personage of the An
cient Emrire. 

2 . The god Horus, the elder, under the form of a hawk in 
a naos. He ·wears on his head the double crown of Upper 
and Lower Egypt. Tbe naos has a double frieze formed by 
a double epistyle decorated with the solar disc between two 
uraei . From D~nderah . 
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5. Fragment of a statuette of ·a seated scribe. 
7. Capital of a Pillar with - a Halhor head (comp. Room 

7, n° '6). Gift of Mr. L. Avierino. Probably from Alexan
dria. 

9. Statue of the goddess Sekhet, with the head of a lioness, 
found in excavating the foundations for Maison Mavrides, 
rue Cherif Pacha. Black basalt. XVIII dynasty. Height 1 

m. 52. 
14. Black basalr. Height o m. 4 5. Bust of King Psammetik II. 

An amulet in the sl1ape of the goddess Neith rests ·on the 
king's chest, suspended from his neck. The goddess wears 
a feather 011 her head, the symbol of truth. From Alexan-

. dria, Eastern Harbour. 
16. Bust of an E15y ptia11 

priest. The eyes are inlaid, 
of ivory and ebony. 

2 1 . Fragment- of obelisk of 
King Seti I, found in Alex· 
andria, in the Labbane dis· 
trict. But it must have 
been . transported from He
liopolis as the King is re· 
presented paying his devo· 
tions to Atun. 

Fig. 60. 27. A seated headless statue 
of Ramses II, found on the 
plateau of the so-called Porn· 

Red granite, height 1 m. 09. Good work-pey's Pillar. 
m.anship. 

30. Rounded stela. The serpent Agathodaemori, -in profile towards 
the . left ~nd w~aring the double royal crown, raises itself up 
on Its c01led tail, between two· crowned hawks and a third 
with wings outspread. 

31 . Painted funeral stela. Bas·relief representing offerings being 
made at a funeral. (Middle E mpire). 

32. ~e!low limestone. Height o m. :13. Rounded stela. The god 
Os1ns seated between Isis and Nephthys, who are standing 
Up.. Below, a demotic inscription. 

36-37. Planks of a coffin on which are designs of funeral genii. 
38. Alabaster. Base of a column from the palace of King Ram· 

ses III in the town of Onion. 
39· Yellow limestone. Length o m. 30, height o m. 22. R ichly 

decorated. sacrificial table of the Crocodile god (Petesuchos). 
T he god is represented in relief, in a basin of rectangular 
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form, to the · bottom of which servitors could descend by two 
stairways. Thi·s basin communicates with another somewhat 
deeper square basin, by means of a channel. The upper edge 
is richly ornamented with a graeca, with rosettes, and ·with 
scarabs in relief. 

In the centre of the room. A wooden li tter which was used 
m the process10ns of the god Petesouchos or Pnepheros ( cro· 

Fig. 6r , 

codile god) (fig. 6 1 ), worshipped at Theadelphia (Bat?·Her!t 
Fayum), is placed on a C3rved wooden case. On the lm~r 1s 
the mummy of a -crocodile. T he wooden cas.e and .the litter 
were discovered in the temple of T headelphia, which dates 
from the middle of the second century B. C. Some photo· 
graphs and a water-colour sketch, fastened to the sid~ of the 
case facing the entrance of the room, show these objects as 
they were at the moment of their discovery in the vestibule 
of the cella of the temple, as well as priests carrying the 
god in procession. Attention should be drawn to the voti.ve 
stelae reproducing the basin in which the sacred crocodile 

, 
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was tended, or scenes of adoration of this divinity (fig. 60). 
A mummified crocodile, 'covered with a white cloth, its head 
surmounted by- a high crown, is placed on a litter carried on 
the shoulders of four priests. These priests are advancing 
on the left of the spectator, under palm-trees and amongst 
wreaths of flowers . Two of the priests precede the god, 
and a group of other priests is advancing to meet them. Both 
parties are raising their hands as high as their heads in an 
attitude of adoration, of prayer, or salutation. 

In the centre of the wall, at the back of the room, the large 
wooden door of the exterior pylon of the temple is exhibited . 
The door is very solid and almost intact. A Greek inscrip
tion carved on its outer surface informs us that the Pylon 
and the door -were erected by . Agathodoros, son of Agatho
doros of Alexandria, enrolled in the second hipparchy, in ho
nour of King Ptolemy (Euergetes II), of his sister and wife 
Cleopatra, and of his wife and niece Cleopatra, in 137 B. C. 
Close by, photog1:aphs are to be seen of the limestone pylon, 
flanked by two lions, as well as of the courtyard, the cella, 
and the altar. Other monuments from these excavations are 
in this same · room (the y all have a small written explanation 
at tached to them). We have transported and have reconstruc
ted the pylon and the altar of this interesting temple in the 
Museum courtyard. · 

ROOM 10. 

This room bas been dedicated to the memory of the late Sir 
John Antoniadis who, with a generosity which we hope to see 
more widely imitated, presented to the Museum most of the 
exhibits in this room, and· many other objects. The Antoniadis 
Room contains a rich series of small Pharaonic monuments 
also jewel.lery of d~fferent epochs: statuettes of deities, object~ 
of worship, ushabtls, amulets and canopic jars in alabaster. 
There are also some mummies and some mummy·cases. 

At the entrance of the room, pedestal B. Yellow limestone. 
Length o m. 8 5, width m. 1 . From Samanud. Handsome table 
for sacrificial offerings, of the time of King Amenemhat of 
the XI dyn asty. The table is divided into two parts. In one 
there are two rectangular basins provided with small channels 
intended to carry the residue of the libation into the other 
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section of the table consisting of a basin with steps. These 
graduated basins symbolised the Unive.rse, according to t~e 
ideas of the Egyptians, that is to say life on Earth and ltfe 
beyond the tomh. 

Glass-case C. 3-2 5. Statuettes of Osiris and Osiris Onnophris. 
Sometimes he is represented standing, crowned with the 
uraeus, the double crown, and the feather, and holding_ the 
scourge and crook (nos. 3, 5, 7: 1?, 1_5): at other times 
horns are added to these symbols, 111d1cat111g the power of the 
Nile \no. 4), or the solar disc (no. 13); or again he is repre
sented wi th neither whip nor crook (no. i 6). Often the words : 
" Osiris gives life for ever • can be re~d in hieroglyphics on · 
the base . Osiris at first represented the mconstant and sa~age 
Nile of the primitive epoch. As the dwellers o:i the river
banks learnt how to regulate the course of the nver, he sho· 
·wed the pleasanter side of his nature, and it was not long 
before he transformed himself into the benefactor of huma
nity. As king he was lord of the ear'.h, and he taught men 
all trades. He also became the guardian of the dead. The 
town of Busiris in the Delta was the place of origin of his 
worship, but he became the principal deity of Abydos. 

2 6-40. The Bull Apis crowned with the uraeus and the solar 
disc. The bull Apis was the living image of Phtah upon 
earth. He was kept in one of the courts of the temple of 
Phtah, at Memphis, where he gave forth oracles. When he 
died he was laid in a tomb in the Serapeum. There was 
never more than one Apis at a time, and no bull ·was 
worshipped as Apis unless he. bore certain sacre? marks, a 
black patch on his flank, a tnangular spot on his forehead, 
and a crescent on his chest. 

4 1-4 5. The goddess Hathor. Hathor, goddess of the mountain 
which separated the land of Egypt from the other w?rld, w~s 
represented in the form of a cow or of a woman with c.ow s 
ears. She was the goddess of beauty, whom the Greeks iden
tified with their Aphrodite. 

46-60. The god Phtah. Phtah was identifi~d with Vulcan. and 
wa~ the supreme deity at Memphis. He 1s r_epresented enh~r 
seated or standing, holding a sceptre with his two hands, his 
face smiling and shrewd. He it was who gave form to all 
that exists. Nos. 60 (bis) and following, represent Phtah Pa
taikos, or the reappearance of the sun that conquers the sha
dows. 

6 i-68. The god Nojirtum. Nofirtum '\vas the son of Bastit, or 
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of Sekhet, and he seems to have personified one of the forms 
of the sun, or rather solar force, the ardour with which the 
sun, when it rises, disperses its eternal enemies. 

69-76. The god Num or Khnum (Knuph, Knumhis, Cnu-phis of 
the Greeks). He played the same role at E lephantine as 
Ammon at Thebes, and Phtah at Memphis, that is to say, he 
represented the supreme god, creative and primordial; but 
under the name of Num-Ra he was a deified manifestation 
of the sun. He is represented with the head of a ram. 

77-106. The goddess 1hueris or Apel, with the head of a 
hippopotamus, and pendant breasts. Sometimes she is lion
headed. She personifies the space in which the sun is crea
ted, she is the goddess-mother and nurse. 

107-132. Small figures of Anup or Anubis with the head of a 
wolf or of a dog. He is the god of embalming and of bu
rying (see at Kom·el-Chogafa the principal scene in the bas
reliefs of the central niche) and the god of the dead. 

133-179. The god That with an ibis head. That, identified by 
the Greeks with Hermes, was the god who invented writing, 
the god who weighs, the guiding intelligence of the Uni
verse. Originally That is a lunar divinity, but he is at the 
same time the secretary of the gods, the celestial judge, the 
god of wisdom and of science. The ibis and the dog-headed 
ape were sacred to him. The principal centre of his worship 
was the town of Schmun , Hermopolis ·Magna of the Greeks, 
the modern Aschmunein (province of Assiut). 

Glass·case C. In the lower compartment, a collection of pot
, tery from excavations made by Flinders Petrie at Tarkham. 
II and III dynasties. 

Glass-case D. 1 . Head of a mummy. The face is partly con-· 
cealed by a covering made of small linen bandages. 2. In
teresting head of a mummy wearing a gilded mask, in a 
good state of preservation: this mask is worthy of notice 
because it is moulded on the face of the deceased, and con
sequently gives us every detail of the physiognomy.. 3. Pain
ted wood. A recumbent coiv, in profile toward the right. The 
interior is hollow and the square opening worked under its 
neck communicates with a rectangular basin that the cow holds 
between its front legs. This was ·a kind of· box for votive 
offerings for the soul of an official in charge of the cattle of 
Ammon, as the hieroglyphic inscription carved horiwntally 
on the back of the cow informs us. Good workmanship. 

1 57 
4. Mummy of a child, in its painted pasteboard case and 
gilded mask. This child was the son of a dignitar.Y b~longing 
to a priestly fami ly. 5. Mummy of an eagle, 111 Its hr;en 
wrappings . 6. Mummy of an ibis. Inserted in an openmg 
in the outer surface of the linen wrappings is a represen ~ 
tation, in relief, of a seated That. 

Glass-case AA. On shelf b. Two beautiful winged scarabs 111 

dark-blue faience ; three uraeus serpents in wood, gilt. 
, ·, 2, 3-10 (shelf d): The goddess Sellhet 

or Sechmet (the poiverful) sometimes 
seated, sometimes standing. The god
dess personifying the force of solar 
heat ; the goddess of war, casting fire 
on the enemy. Memphis was the cen
tre of her worship. She is represented 
with the body of a woman and the head 
of a lion, sometimes surmounted by 
the disc and the uraeus serpent. 

No. 1 . A very beautitul statuette in 
bronze (height o m. 24), representing 
Sekhet seated on a_ throne, holding a 
goiden flower in her left hand (fig. 62 ). 

1 1· 1 5 (shelf g). Jn,hotep. He wa,s a 
solar deity. Eldest son of Phtah, his 
mother being Nut. 

16-3 1 (shelf e). Fifteen statu~ttes .of 
dog-headed apes, some in bronze, o
thers in enamelled pottery. This ape 
was sacred to That. It is always re· 
presented sitting on its hind-quarters. 
Sometimes its head is surmounted by 
the solar disc. 

Fig. 62-

32-55 (shelves f, i, l). Bast (cat, or a human body with a cat's 
bead). 5 1 (fig. 63). A little bronze cat wearing golden· ea
rings. 5 5 (fig. 64) (height o m. 2 3) . . Well-preserved exa'.11ple 
in bronze, of very good workmanship. Bast, a persomfica
tion of beneficent heat, an attenuated forin of Sekhet, was 
worshipped at Bubastis. Sometimes she is considered as the 
goddess of war, but she enjoyed music and dancing above 
everything. 

56-89 (shelves h, k). Horus with the head of a hawk, and other 
hawks sacred to Horus, either without a crown, or crowned 
with the solar disc (58) or oftener with the pschent (double 



Fig. 63. 

upright, the right 
down at his side. 

crown of Lower and Upper E
gypt) (fig . 6 5). Son of Isis and 
Osiris, he represents the sun; he 
restores the rising sun to life. 
The idea of representing the sun 
as a falcon flying in the sky is 
of great antiquity. 

go. Bronze, height o m. 23. The 
god Ra with the head of a ram, 
wearing the pschent, seated in 
front of an obelisk. The obelisk 
was the essential part of the 
temple of Ra, and represented 
the residence of the god (fig. 66). 

9 1. Faience, height o m. 1 1 . The 
god Ra with the ram's head, 
wearing the pschent , standing 

hand on his breast, and the left hanging 

92 (shelf k). Wood, painted and gilt (see also 92 a-b, shelf l ). 
Statue of Osiris. The base is often in the form of a box 
destined to hold funeral papyri . 

9 3-107. Small boxes in bronze, '. intended to hold the relics of 
serpents, crocodiles, and other 
sacred animals. The animals 
whose remains were enclosed 
in the box were portrayed on 
the upper surface. 

108 (shelf k). Faience (fig. 67). 
Beautiful lenticular ampulla 
of a greenish glaze, decorated 
with bead-moulding on the rim, 
and with a necklace on the 
body of the vase. The neck 
is flanked by two crouching 
apes forming handles. An in
vocation to Phtah and to Neith 
is engraved on the raised band 
which runs round the body 
of the vase. This kind of vase 
was a popular New Year 
Day's gift. 

109. Pretty little statuette of a 
man with ram in blue faience . 
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1 1 o. L eaf of the date palm. Basket m which dom fruit and 
eggs had been placed. 

Glass-case DD. Collection of Alabaster vases from the excava
tions made at Sakkarah (Memphis). IV-VT dvnasties. 

Glass-case E. Upper shelf. Bronzes. S latuetfes and busts of 
various divinities, not yet classified. (Osiris, Harpocrates, Mat, 
Bast). 

r. Pottery. T he gbd Hobs standing upright. 2 . T he same in 
porcelain. 3. Bronze. The god Hor-shefi. 4. Porcelain. Four 

Fig . 65. F ig . 66. 

Typhonian genii, upright around a cylinder surmounted by a 
scarab. 5. Bronze (fig . 68). A fine j ackal, in profile to right, 
lying on a lotus flovver. 6-7. Bronze. Sacred iclzneumons. 
8-10. Bronze. S acred fish. 11 -13. Fish hooks probably sym
bolical, dedicated to some divinity. 14. Hard greyish stone. 
Fragment of an article of toilet, of which it formed the 
handle : it shows a negress lying down flat on her face, her 
arms stretched out in front. 1 5. Porcelain. Phtah Patailws · 
trampling on two crocodiles, his head flanked by two Horns 
fa lcons, in front of a pillar decorated with images of Isis in 
relief, who is represented standing, her head adorned with the 
solar disc. 16-22. Pectorals of Hathor, of Bast, and of other 
divinities. 23. Bronze. Vanquished Barbarian (comp. REI
NACH, Repertoire, II, 42 4, 7 ), his body bare, a helmet on his 
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head ; he is sitting on his left 
heel, his left knee resting on 
the ground, his right leg dou
bled up1 his hands are raised 
above his head to support a 
large bronze disc. 24. Pretty . 
little flask in blue faience, its 
body decorated with a series 
of images of deities in relief. 
2 5. Black s.tone. A Sphinx 
bearing a sacrificial table on 
its back. 

In the central compartment 
of the same glass-case, Frag-

Fig. 67 . ments of Papyri, partly hiera· 
tic (41 2-416), and partly de
motic (417-422). 

In the lower compartment, a collection of pottery from the 
excavations carried out by Flinders Petrie at Tarkham'. II 
and III dynasties. 

Glass-case F _(see also A. G. I. K ). E xterior coverings of Mummy 
ca_ses. Parnted w_ood. The. surface of these covers is filled up 
with scenes referrmg to the Journey of the mummy in the other 
world, or to t he protection it receives from different deities. 

W ~ ~i ll confine ourselves to reproducing, as typical, tbe 
descnpt10n of the scenes represented on coffin F. This is 
the cover . of the Coffin of Chonsumes, priest of Ammon at 
Thebes. From the excavations of Deir-el-Bahari, in 1891. Tbe 
mummy of Chonsumes is in the Cairo Museum. This cover 
is mummy-shaped : its head 
bears a bouquet of lotus, sym- ~~~~~- 1 

bol of re-birth ; the necklace 
which covers its breast is corn· 
posed of flowers and buds of 
the lotus ; in the centre of -the 
necklace, the scarab of Khe
pra is seen, wearing the solar 
disc, its wings outspread on 
the dad (nilometre). 

FrnsT P1cTuRE. To the left. 
Osiris in a naos, ornamented 
with a uraeus, is sitting in Fig. 68, 
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front of a sacrificial table, attended by the goddess Nephthys, 
who, standing behind him, is receiving the offering of in
cense from the ka of the deceased. A winged Isis, painted 
in green, spreads her pinions in sign of protection over the 
soul of Chonsumes. The inscription reads: « Isis, the great 
Mother of the god, the ruler in the West, grants everything 
good and pure ". Similar representation to the right: here, 
the goddess who is standing is Isis, and the one who is 
winged is Nepbthys. The legend runs: " Nephthys, august 
goddess, ruler of the West, grants etc. ". Behind Isis, Anu
bis is seen ; there are two funeral genii to the right, and 
two to the left. 

SECOND PICTURE. Nut, goddess of heaven, her skin coloured 
green, spreads out her wings to receive Chonsumes ·to her bo
som. At each side Anubis stands upright, holding the banner 
of Amentet; the soul of Chonsumes in adoration. Beneath 
Nut a winged scarab floats, surmounted by the solar disc 
flanked by uraei. To the left and right of this are scenes 
of adoration. 

THIRD PICTURE. The naos of Khepra, in the centre. At the 
top, the sun 'Nhich moves from north to south on the hiero
glyphic sign which stands for the sky. The mystic ey~ of Ho· 
rus to right and to left, as well as the winged goddesses of 
the north and the south. In the middle a simple scarab 
crowned with the solar disc and with tbe cross with a looped 
top, repeated four times (tbe cross in hieroglyphics signifies 
life). At each side is the legend: « Osiris, lord of eternity '" 
and a seated, bearded genius. To the right, Osir is, lord of 
eternity and dwelling in Amentet, attended by Isis standing · 
up, with a band in her hand, is crowned with the solar 
disc and seated opposite to a goddess in the form of a winged 
serpent, erecting herself upon her coils. To the left the same 
representation, except that the goddess Isis bas changed places 
with Nephthys. At the edge, on each side, Chonsumes as 
priest, shaved, erect, clad in a long flowing robe, makes his 
offerings to Osiris. 

Below this picture, the winged solar disc floats from north 
to south. Four times there is the sign of life, and five uraei 
to the right, and as many to the left. Four funeral genii 
followed again by the scarab crowned with the solar disc 
and with outspread wings. Lower down, the solar disc and 
t wo simple scarabs; four genii to the righ t, and three to the 
left before the emblem of Amentet. Another scarab with 

ll 
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outspread wings, a promise of resurrection, and finally the 
solar disc between the goddess of the north an,d that of the 
south, the mystic eye of the right and that of the left, and 
a uraeus on each side. To the right, Osiris, wearing a green 
crown with two ostrich plumes (justice and truth) is seated 
in front of the sacrificial table, attended on by Isis who is 
standing up. The usual prayer that all good and pure things 
should be given to Chonsumes. Facing Osiris, a genius is 
·standing, whose head is formed of the emblem of Amentet. 
To the left, an analogous representation. 

Lower down, a repetition of these figures: the genius has 
a scarab on his head ; and the symbol of Amentet is behind 
Isis. At the foot, three genii face to face with the goddess, 
who has wings and the body of a serpent. The last scene 
shows us the defunct praying in front of a hawk-headed 
Osiris, wearing the solar disc and seated at the ·sacrificial 
table . · 

Glass-case H. Upper compartment. Alabaster Canopic Jars. 
These jars were intended to receive the enti·ails of the de· 
ceased extracted from the body and embalmed separately. 
Four vases were required for every corpse: one for the sto· 
mach, one for the intestines, one for the lungs, and one for 
the liver, and each vase was placed under the protection of 
a funerary genius: Amset, Hapi,. Thuamutef, and Qebhsennuf, 
who were the four sons of Horns. 

By the side of these canopic jars are some alabastra or 
lachryma'ries, cups, canthari, small mortars, etc. 

In the · central ·compartment, small toilet vases: a perfume• 
burner; others for holding kohol, the black powder with 
which men and women tinted their eyelashes and eyebrows 

. (nos. 1-2) ; no. 3 was used for paste perfumes and perfumed 
unguents; no. 4; a . vase · to mix colours· in. On account of 
lack .of space, rio. 5, sacrificial table in yellow lime· 
stone, well-preserved and of fine workmanship, has been 
placed here. · 

In the lower compartment, large alabaster canopic jars. 

Glass-case BB (shelf d). · Si:nall image of the goddess Maat. 
'. She .persoi1ified the space in which the sun comes into being. 
2- 'w. " Si:nall images of the god Shu. He personified the cosmic 
. force .of the sun; he holds up and bears the atmosphere. 
21"24. :Small images of · Chonsu, lunar god, computer of time, 

·and the god of healing. 
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2 5-3 2 .(shelves b and e). Bronze (no. 29 
bronze gilt) (fig. 69). Statuettes of the 
goddess Neith, chiefly worshipped at Sais. 
She is wearing the Crown of the North. 
She is often represented armed with bow 
and arrows, which must be an allusion to 
the rays darted from the eye of the sun. 
She is, at .the same time, a war divinity. 
Women officiated at her worship, as well 
as at that of the goddess Hathor. 

33.36 (shelf j). Bronze. Statuettes of Am
mon, Ammon-Ra. He much resembles 
the god Min, and like him bears two 
high plumes on his head. He was the 
supreme god of Thebes, and personified 
the hidden deity, manifesting himself 
only by the sun. . Fig. 69. 

37·67 (shelf g). Bronze, porcelain, terra 
cotta. Small images of the god Bes. 
No. 37 is a very fine and perfectly preserved ex~mpl_e (fig. 
~o) Bes personified the fierce heat of the sun m his chac 
:.a~~er of war-god. He was also the god. of mus.ic and of 
dancing. He has a _deformed body; promment eyes, protru
ding tongue, and crooked legs. He became a very popular 
god in the Graeco-Roman age. The oracels . he pronounced 
in_ a sanctuary near Abydos were very mµch sought after. 
He was even considered the god-protector 
of the dead and of the tombs, from which 
he warded off evil spirits. 

68-90 (shelves h and i). Harpocrates or 
" Horus the Younger ». He is represen· 
ted with his head bald except for one 
lock pendant on his shoulder. He has 
been given the form of a child with din:i
pled limbs. He holds his finger to his 
mouth, which apparently signifies that he 
commands silence on the profound myste
ries that have been revealed to him. La
ter on (room 18), in a rich series of small 
images in terra cotta of the Roman epoch, 
we shall see the great variety of attribu
tes bestowed on this child-god. Small mo
numents of late period (see Nos. 91 ·94) 
rep.resent him standing up on crocodiles, Fig. 70. 
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and holding either a scorpion or a lion, 
two serpents or a gazelle; above the 
god, the monster Bes makes a grimace, 
which here seems to represent the des
tructive force of Nature in opposition 
to eternal youth as personified by Ho
rus. Usually this combination of' divi
nities has a prophylactic aim : there is 
a desire to augment the magic force 
of these images against evil spirits, 

No. 9 5 (shelf k). Porcelain. Small images of 
Khem the god who made his own mo
ther pregnant and begot himself. 

96- 13 5 and following. Numerous statues 
and statuettes of Isis either alone, more 
often suckling her son Harpocrates (fig. 
71). Originally Isis was merely the 
goddess of Buto, a town in the Delta. 
By her own power she became the 

mother of Homs. At an early period popular mythology 
associated her with her neighbour Osiris, god of Busiris and 
Mendes. Osiris became her _ brother and her husband ; and 
when he was treacherously killed by Set (the principle of 
evil) Isis brought him to life again. Isis is the fema le prin
ciple of generation, indispensable to the perpetuation of the 

species. Eventually, and more especially in 

F ig. 72. 

Graeco·Roman times, powers innumerable we
re, little by little, attributed to her, She 
represented the habitable and nourishing Earth, 
she symbolised Nature (she was often repre
sented veiled, to indicate that Nature hid its 
secrets from man). She was considered wiser 
than any other divinity, wise!,' than all men 
and all philosophers. There was nothing un· 
known to her in the Heavens or on the Earth. 
She it was who reigned in the celestial hemi
sphere, ·who presided over agriculture (Isis
Demeter), who watched over the life beyond 
the tomb (Isis-Hecate), who guarded naviga~ 
tion. She was often identified with good-for
tune (Isis-Tyche). The nursling that she presses 
to her bosom in the statues and statuettes 
of the Graeco·Roman epoch, or the young 
boy ·who stands by her side, is her son Har-
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pocrates. Isis was the protecting divinity of Alexandria, and 
as such she is represented holding an oar in her right hand. 

Bv the side of the images of this goddess, the most cele
brated of all Egyptian divinities, there are exhibited some 
sistrums (137-140), (particularly no. 137) and some silulae 
(nos. 141-143) being instruments characteristic of her worship, 
at which women principally officiated. Apuleius says, « the 
sistrum (fig.' 72) is a rattle made of brass, a narrow strip 
of metal curved in the form of a belt and crossed by several 
loose rods of metal which made a sharp sound when sha
ken briskly by the hand "· In the Roman age the sistrum 
became the essential attribute of the god-
dess, of her priestesses, and of her wor· ""1 
shippers. The handle of the instrument 
often r epresented a statuette of the ·god 
Bes. - - The sifttla (fig. 7 3) is an egg
shaped vase with a very broad neck pro
vided 'with a movable handle. It was of 
particular importance in the worship of 
Isis. For her adorers, Osiris was the 
source of the waters of the Nile. The 
vase containing this di vine principle, source 
of nourishment of all life, had the first 
place in the ceremonies of her worship. 
The exterior surface of these situlae is 
often decorated with figurines connected 
with the worship of Isis. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - .On the subject of the E
gyptian Pantheon see specially: BUDGE E . A. VV., 
The Gods of the Egy ptians or Studies in Egyptian Fig. 7 3· 
Mythology, Cambridge, Hefferand Sohn; D A R ESSY 

G., Statues de divinites (Cata!. Gen. du Caire), 
Caire, 1905- 06, t. I, II; ERMA N A., L a religione egizia, Bergamo, Arti 
Grafiche, 

In compartment l : 

144-145. Two wooden JV!itmmy-Pillows. 
146. Folding-stool, incrusted with ivory. 
147. Limestone. Model of an Egyptian House. , 
148-153. Terra cotta. Funeral cones, supposed to symbolise 

offerings, that is to say, loaves in a conical form. 

Glass-case L. T he upper cort1partrnents of this case enclose a 
collection of Ushabtis, or Shabtaiu, " Those who answered " 
- thus called, because they had to answer and to present 
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themselves when .the name 
of the deceased was called 
out, to execute the forced 
labour that Osiris had the 
right to exact from them. 
The formulae that are en
graved on their bodies cor
respond with this idea. 
Numbers of them were de
posited in the tomb with 
the mummy. Those earlier 
than the XVIII dynasty 
are usually made of gra
nite, limestone, or alabas
ter. Under the XVIII dy
nasty, terra cotta covered 
with a blue glaze begins 
to appear, and, what after
ward came into general 
use, stone and terra cotta 
glazed green. - In the 
lower compartment, some 
terra cot/a vases and so
me wreaths of dried natu· 
ral flowers. 

Glass-case M. Beautiful mum
my carfonnage (fig. 74). · 

. At the top, between the 
bands which confine the 
face and the throat of the 
mummy, one sees the god
dess Maat (the just), god
dess of right and of truth, 
wife of the god That. She 
is seated to the left, hol
ding the sign of life; in 
the space below, the Ibis 
of Thot; the ostrich plume 
of truth in front of him. 
A great winged scarab is 
extended on the breast of 

the mummy: the first figure to the right (with a hawk's 
head) is the genius Tuamutef; he is followed by Qebhsennuf, 

with a jackal's head. At the opposite side, that is to say, 
to the left of the scarab, the genius Amset, with · a human 
head, is seen followed by Hapi, with a baboon's head. 

FmsT PICTURE. Osiris-Onnofris, standing up, and followed 
by the goddesses Isis, Nephtys, and Maat, is being presented 
with the soul of the deceased in the bodily form which she 
wore on earth. The presentation is made by Thot, Anubis, 
and another goddess Maat. 

SECOND PICTURE. Osiris is sitting as the judge of the dead 
on a throne placed on the lower half of a serpent's body, the 
upper half of which raises itself up in front of the god to 
frighten those who might wish to approach. Isis is standing 
behind Osiris. The dog of the Infernal Regions is also ·keep
ing guard over the god. Anubis is arranging the double ba
lance ; in one of 'the scales he has put the heart of the de
ceased, and in the other a statuette of Maat. The scales are 
even. Thor. announces this to Osiris, who pronounces judg
inent. 

THIRD PICTURE: Osiris .is re·ceiving the homage of Isis and 
Ra-Hor, to the right, and of Nephrys and Anubis, to the left. 
· FouRTH PICTURE. The four principal genii of Amentet, the 
four sons · of Horus, guardians and protectors of the tomb, 
pass to the right, in the following order : Amset, Hapi, Tua
mutef, .a.nd Qebhsennuf. 

· Glass-case 0 (horizontal). Collection of Scarabs and Amulets 
in various materials. 

The amulet in the form ~of a scarab is a symbol of pre
sent and future continuance: to carry o"ne ·was a guarantee 
against death. A thousand mystic significations develope·d out 
of this first meaning; but after having constituted for cen
turies a means of protection against all sorts of evils the 
little scarabs finished by being nothing more than jewels, 
without any religious value; they were mounted in finger 
rings, formed pendants for necklaces, and so on. The amulet 
in' the shape of a little column in green feldspar (nos. 17 59 
and foll.) is a symbol .of divine rejuvenescence. - The l\lys· 
tic eye; the Uzat (nos. 1736 and foll. ) is a .protection against 
the Evil Eye, against words of envy and anger, and against 
the bite of serpents. - Nos. 1760, 1762, 1784, dada, dudu, 
were the emblems of eternal durability. - 1 1 54, heartshaped. 
- 1535: Black stone, Two Fingers, the index and the middle 
pressed together and stretched straight out. - 1 532: Mask 
of Bes which protected against. evil spirits. - It appears that 
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at first many of these amulets were not considered as such ; 
they were only imitations on a small scale of the objects that 
in older times were placed in the tomb at the side of the 
dead (see Nos. 1151 and following, imitations of the head
reston which the head of the mummy rested; No. 1530, 
imitations of animals, cows, sheep, etc.). 1783 : Drinking-cup 
in the form of a hind or roe, its feet tied together and its 
body flattened and hollowed out into a square basin. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - See: FLINDERS PETRIE W. M., Amulets (over 1700 

fig.), London, Constable; REISNER G. A ., Amulets (Cata!. Gea. du Musee du 
Caire), Caire, 1907; NEWBERRY P. E., Scarab-shaped Seals (Catal. Gen. du 
Musee du Caire), London, Constable, 1907; KNIGHT A. E. , Amentet, An Ac
count of tlte Gods, Amulets and Scarabs of the Ancient Egyptian, London, 
1915, Longmans Green aii.d C . . 

Glass-case P (horizontal). This case contains some small per
fume-vases from Rhodes and Cyprus (no. 1887, Aryballos; 
no. 1887a, amigdaloid vase) and jewels of different epochs, 
which at some future time will be placed in their respective 
chronological series. 1793, 1797, 1798: Bracelets of thick 
gold wire. 1794, 1796 : Two bracelets alike in shape with 
serpent's heads as terminals. 1795: Bracelet made of a bar 
of gold, bent, not closed, finished at the ends with an Isis 
bust (see nos. 1 818, 1820 of the same type, but of silver). 
1799·1806 : Eight earrings of gold and precious stones. 1807 : 
Five Clasps, subject a human mask . 182 1, 1 822 : Silver bra
celets terminating in busts of Serapis and Isis. 1825 : Gold : 
Twenty one figurines of Egyptian divinities meant to be 
attached to the mummy clothes~ 1826, 1827 : Bracelets; dia
meter o m. 09 5, depth o m. 03 5; hemispherical curved surface 
decorated in relief with rosettes and beads in lozenges (By
zantine epoch). 1830: Gold: Necklace composed of a fine 
chain and nine small images of Egyptian divinities. 1832-33: 

. Gold : Handsome pair of Earrings. 1838-1840: Copper-gilt 
Bracelet; a flattened coiled serpent. 1846 : Gold: Ring with 
a scarab. 1847-1853: Gold: Earrings. 1864·1872: Gold : Eight 
Rings. 18 56: Gold: Bracelet in the form of a serpent, of 
exquisite workmanship. 1858 : Gold .: Chain closed by a me
dallion of a Gorgon in relief (comp. 191 9). 1861 : A spiral 
ring; the two extremities terminate in serpent's heads. 1873 : 
Gold: Earrings. 1874, 1882 : Gold: Ring and earrings. 
1889 : Gold: Small image of Venus Anadyomene. 1890: 
Gold and rubies: small ring (Eastern Harbour, Alexandria). 
189 5: Gold : Diam. o m. 06, Bracelet terminating in busts of 
Harpocrates and Core. 1899: Necklace in gold and emeralds. 
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. 1902, 1908 : Gold: Earrings. 1909-1911: Gold : Discs with 
a Medusa head in relief. 19 1 9: Gold : Necklace terminating in 
a medal decorated with a Medusa head in relief. 1923: Fine 
Gold wire : Head-dress of a young girl of Canopus who was 
buried in the sarcophagus no. 3 now exhibited in the gar
den. 1926: Gold: Small plaque on which twenty-six lines 
of writing are traced. 1927: Gold: The remains of a funeral 
wreath. 

ROOM 11. 

In this room we have tried to gather together the niost in
teresting specimens that the Museum possesses of Egyptian Art 
of the Graeco-Roman period, monuments of mixed character 

- which, though Egyptian in style and technique, reveal here and 
there the influence of Greek Art, or which reproduce Egyptian 
scenes with inscriptions in Greek, or vice-versa (1 ) (see also in 
the following room, dedicated to iconography, nos. 53 (Alex· 
ander IV), and 60 (Ptolemy Philopator). 

1. (A t the entrance of the Room): Aswan Granite, height 1 m. 1 o. 
Lower portion of a colossal statue of a prince or princess 
of the family of the Ptolemies. 

Close to it, large-size photographs are to be seen of ana· 
logous statues, but in a perfect state of preservation, exhi· 
bited in the Egyptian Museum at the Vatican. They repre
sent Ptolemy II Philadelplms, his sister and wife, Arsinoe, and 
another princess. It is supposed that the three statues were 
formerly at Alexandria. A Roman Emperor, Hadrian ·(?), must 
have transported them to Rome to decorate a temple or a 
palace. Archaeologists do not agree on this subject, but a 
fact which makes the Alexandrian origin of these statues 
probable is that the remains of a fourth statue · of the same 
type have been found at Alexandria. 

11 -14. Hieroglyphic Inscriptions of the Graeco·Roman epoch. 
1 5, 16, 17. Stelae bearing in relief scenes that are altogether 

Egyptian, but below these scenes there are Greek inscriptions. 
18. Votive stela to Anubis, dedicated by Heroides mechanicos 

on behalf of Irene, daughter of Dorion (see also nos. 3 162, 
3163, and 3174). · 

(1) Except the five wall-frames containing. fragments of mural painting, 
which are retained here, provisionally, for reasons of space. 
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1 g. Yellow limestone, height o m. 3 5. A relief representing 
Horus as a warrior, in profile to right, holding a shield in 
his left hand, his head surmounted by the double crown of 
Upper and Lower Egypt. 

20. Sandstone, heig~t o m. 60. Relief representing a Ptolemy, 
the shoulders to front, tl1e face in profile to left . The head 
is covered with a wig, and he is wearing a diadem which is ' 
decorated in front with a uraeus. Rather soft workmanship. 

24. The Nile reposing, to right ; his spouse the goddess Anuke 
(or Euthenia) is seen beside him. 

33 . The vase of the goddess Anuke between two Agathodae
mons, facing each other. 

34. Two mitred Agathodaemons, facing each other; the one on 
the right represents Serapis, the other Isis (fig. 7 5). · 

Fig.~)5. Fig, 76. 

3 5-3 6. Two fragmentary stelae from Chatby bearing scenes of 
worship of the serpent Agathodaemon (fig. 76). 

38. Alexandrian Isis wearing a tunic and himation drawn up 
to her li.ead, on ·which rests a modius, or calathus ; in her 
right hand she holds a long torch. She is standfog upright 
between t"\vo serpents. T he one to the left is crowned with 
the pschent and carries a Hermes-wand in its coils, the 
other is crowned with the solar disc, the feathers and horns 
of Ammon, and holds the sistruin of Isis. 

39. Bas-relief representing Minerva, armed; Zeus, Serapis, and 
Hercules. · 

40. Isis-Ceres, and Hor-Heracles under the form of two Aga
. thodaemons confronting one another. 

4 1. Painted stucco : a slab from a « loculits " found at Gab
bari by Botti in 1 goo. In the centre of it a young girl is 
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standing up, almost full-face, her head bare ; she is clothed 
with a chiton and himation. To the right of the spectator, 
three divinities, one above the other : That, Horus, and a 
winged Isis. To the left, the same. 

4 2. Height o m. 37. This is the head of a portrait statue, 
probably of a priest, worked in the Egyptian style with a 
pillar-support behind the back. He wears a diadem, fastened 
at the top of his fo rehead in a knot formed of two buds, in 
imitation of lotus buds (see no . 60, in glass-case B, the black 
granite head). The features are those of a healthy strong 
man, but h is face is extremely t hin, the forehead being broad 
and square, marked by Jar· 
ge wrinkles . One might 
say that the sculptor has 
aimed at representing a 
man absorbed in asceticism 
and pray er. 

43-53 . A find made in the 
Temple of Soknopaiu ( x) at 
Dimeh (Favum ). These 
Statues are of no parti
cular artisfic value, bi:tt 
they are interesting be
cause they seem to have 
been the work o f na· 
tive schools under the in
fluence of Greek art. T hey 
do not seem to be all of 
the same period. 

4 3. Statue of ·which the face 
has an individual character. 

Fig. 77. 

There is a Greek votive· inscription, carved vertically on the 
folds of the costume: 

+9· Statuette bearing on its right side an inscription \vhich says 
it was the work of I leuc; Ilanov. · 

54. Black basalt. Head of a Nubian, vigorous and expressive. 
It is also remarkable for the care with which the artist has 
studied and reproduced the facial characteristics of the race. 
From Dimel1? 

5 5·59. (Glass-case B, top shelf). Various representations in 
relief on yello\v limestone slabs of the god Bes, the mon
ster. 

(r) Th is g roup o f sta tues has g iven rise to i.nuch discussion, see BoTTr, Ca
talogue, pages 467 and foll owing, and APoSTO LIDEs, The statue of Irenaetts. 
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55. To the right of Bes, a small nude woman is seen, playing 
on the sistrum and tambourine. 

60. Black granite (fig. 77 ). A head foll of expression, re pre· 
senting a priest, analogous to no. 42: both are crowned with 
a diadem of two lotus flowers , fastened at the top of the 
forehead. (See other similar heads in the same glass-case). 

6 1. Eleven plaques in yellow limestone, intended for the deco
ration of a temple at Athribis (Benha). They consist of frag· 
ments of bas-reliefs en creux. Bv the side of the human fi. 
gure seated toward the left there' are traces of Greek letters; 
the head of the figure is crowned with many symbols, cro· 
codile, ichneumon, ram, etc., of exquisite workmanship, sur· 
mounted by the crown of Ammon. In front of this personage, 
the god Horns is represented, with a human body and a 
hawk's head, in profile to the right. Above his head are 
the horns of an ox and an enormous solar disc, from the 
front of which protrudes a uraeus. Between and above these 
two figures, a sphinx, in profile to left, and a falcon, with 
the double crown of Upper arid Lower Egypt, are represen-
ted in smaller proportion. · 

62. Yellow limestone. Pretty little Naos, unfortunately in a 
poor state of preservation, but giving an exact idea of certain 1 

constructions of the Hellenistic epoch. It is dedicated to Isis 
who is represented in high relief, in the centre of the niche, 
sitting on a throne and suckling her son Harpocrates. The 
sides of the throne are formed by two sphinxes. Two high 
columns, with flower capitals, support a very lofty pediment, 
divided into two sections, one of which is decorated with a 
winged solar disc. There is a denticulated frieze above, 
which supports the coping, consisting of an arched cornice, 
in the centre of which is depicted the solar disc. A little 
behind, wo columns with papyrus-shaped capitals, surmoun
ted by abaci with Hathor heads, support an architrave on 
which is a uraeus frieze. Further behind still is the true 
cella whose entrance is flanked by two pedestals on which 
two sphinxes face one another: the entrance has only an ar· 
chitrave above it crowned by a denticulated frieze. A de
motic inscription is engraved on the base of the Naos. Yellow 
limestone. From Kom·el-Hawalid. 

66. (Above glass-case A). Slab of yellow limestone, on the front 
face of which a long serpent is carved, in profile to right. 
The serpent's body is coiled round six times and its head is 
surmounted by the plume, symbol of truth. Good vvorkman· 
ship. · From Alexandria. 
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69. (Glass-case A). Light yellow limestone, height o m. 50. Sta

tue (unfortunately headless) of a woman, who is represented 
standing up with her back . to a pillar, her hands hanging 
down by her sides, her left leg in advance of the right. She 
is dressed in a tight tunic;;.which does not hide, but rather 
accentuates the lines and the charms of her beautiful young 
body, soft yet firm , elegant yet robust. The artist has work· 
ed according to the canons of Egyptian art, but evidently 

Fig, 78, F ig, 79· 

was under the influence of Greek art. (See MASPERO, Art en 
Egypte, p. 26 1) (fig. 7 8·79). 

70. White limestone. 7 1 . Marble. Two Osiris-Canopic Jars, 
covered · with amulets in relief. 

7 5. Yellow limestone, height o m. 43. Funerary stela, of the 
Graeco-Roman epoch, representing the deceased standing 
upright in the middle of a naos of Egyptian style. 

76. Yellow limestone. A naos in which is a divinity with a 
woman's bust and floa ting hair, her lower part is in the 
form of a serpent raising itself up on i ts tail. , 

77. Greenish granite , height o m. 27. The torso of a sta tue of 
a woman, the rounded and soft workmanship of which may 
be compared with that of no. 69. 
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78. Black granite. Beautiful statue of a goddess or of a priest

ess of Isis. The shawl which covers her shoulders forms 
the " Isis knot » on her breast. From Fuah, Garbieh. 

79-80. Large blocks of limestone, resting on the ground. Gi
gantic foot-prints are carved on them. These foot-prints 
were dedicated to some divinity (Serapis, Isis) as ex·votos for 
a pilgrimage accomplished, or for benefits received: though 
more often they represented the idea of the religious value 
of the foot or of the foot-print as a manifestation of divinity. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - See in the Revue L'Homme pn!hisloriqtie (1914), an 
article by VV. Deonna < Le pied divin en Grece et a Rome >. 

In the middle of the room, a mosaic has been placed, which 
was discovered in the Moharrem-Bey quarter of the town. 

PICTURES 1-5: To those w ho already know tbe mural paintings 
· of Pompeii the fragments arranged bere will seem very poor; 
nevertheless these same poor fragments are of considerable 
importance, not only because the y form vestiges of a branch 
of art which must have been very flourishing at Alexandria 
(see Anfuchy Necropolis), but also because the Pompeian 
paintings in their origin ,and development must have been 
greatly influenced by the different kingdoms which were form
ed at the dividing up ' of the empire of Alexander the Great, 
and doubtless more ·· especially by Alexandria itself. Besides, 
some of these fragments are fairly pretty. (See Pictures 3 and 
~ •. ·in particular). 

ROOM 12. 

PORTRAITS AND SMALL SCULPTURAL WOHK. 

Nearly all the Sculptures in tbe Museum bave been collected 
tQgether into Rooms 1 2 and 16. On account of lack of space, 
we bave been obliged to place the colossal statue of Hercules 
in the middle . of the Rotunda in the gallery that crosses the 
garden, and tbe colossal head of Marc Anthony in the garden 
itself. Unfortunately, for fear of breakage, we have been obliged 
to leave in Room 4 the funerary group in nummulitic limes-

' tone , in which Queen Berenice may perhaps be recognised as 
Niobe. The group of Dionysus and the Faun, discovered re
cently, has been placed in Room 20. 

17 5 
_As a~ introduction· to this section the visitor might read m 

this Gtude the _paragraph on Alexandrian art, page 40. All 
the sculptures In the Museum belong to the Hellenistic and Ro
man epo~h (~rom the III century B. C. to the III century A. 
D.). It Is difficult sometimes to give its date with absolute 
pre~ision, or eve~ with approximate certainty, but in many cases 
agam the approx1_mate date of origin seems evident and can be 
affirmed without much danger of error. _ 

Our description begins at the 
wall to the right of the entrance. 

16 (3241). White, coarse-grained 
marble, height o m. 3 1, of 
the face o m. 20 (fig. So). 
Portrait of a young man, pro
bably an athlete. This bust 
must certainly have formed 
part of a statue. The head 
is slightly inclined to its right. 
The neck is strong and firm; 
the muscles round Adam's ap
ple well defined. The stcuc· 
tural build of the face is ro
bust, but well proportioned ; 
the triangular forehead does 
not descend quite straight but 
projects noticeably from a line 
across the middle down to 
the eyebrows and the top of 
the nose. The eyes are deep· 
set and surrounded by heavy Fig. So. 

shadows; . t?e lower eyelid is '.J 

almost ho_r1zont_al, tbe upper is pronouncedly semi-circular. 
The nose 1.s straight, the mouth1 small and slightly open, the 
rounded bps well formed. The hai r is thick, but merely 
sketched, somewhat curly, and hanging down on the tern· 
pies. In spite of the calm of its look, this beautiful head 
expresses energy, one might even say passion. I . believe it 
?eio~gs to the IV century B. C. One is tempted to compare 
It with the works of Scopas. From Alexandria (?). 

J 6a ( ~ 91 18). (On t~e large capital, at the side). Coarse-grained 
white marble, height o m. 3 1, of the face o m. 2 5. In spite 
of t~e i:oor state ?f preservation of this head, it is easy to 
see m 1t a portrait of Alexander the Great. - T he portraits 



of Alexander, according to the description Plutarch has left 
us, can be recognized by at least three essential characteris· 
ties, namely: 1. by the long hair falling over the forehead; 
2. by the slightly upturned gaze (ai'w (JUnrn'); 3. by the . pose 
of the head and the neck (xUoiq reaxi)?,ov ). - His forehead 
is almost divided in half by the strong projection made by 
the lower portion. His eyes are deep, the eyebrows accentua
ted. The pupil of the eye is not marked. A cylindrical hole 
in the top of the head no doubt held some o~nament atta· 
ched to the diadem. Evidently this is a fragment of a statue. 
It seems to me to show the influence of the school of Sco
p_as. From Alexandria (Rue Rosette). 

17 (3242). Red granite, height o m. 34, of the face o m. 25. · 
Schreiber recognises this as a Head of Alexander the Great, 
belonging to the Hellenistic epoch, and probably influenced 
by some statue of the Conqueror carved by Lysippus. But 
the work derives also from Egyptian art. Granite, to begin 
with, is a material employed almost exclusively by the na
tive sculptors; and it was not usual in Greek · art to carve 
the eyeballs of a different material and inlay them in the ho!· 
lows of the eye. What was inlaid here has disappeared and 
we see nothing but the hollows (same technique in head No. 
33 in green granite of Alexander IV, posthumous son of the 
Conqueror, and in No. 60, in red-coloured granite, head of 
Ptolemy Philopator). On the top of this head there is a large 
hole, which must have been used to fix an ornament: Schrei· 
ber thinks a uraeus serpent, but it would more likely be an 
Ammon crown. From Alexandria. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - SCHREIBER, Stt1dien t1eber das Bildni ss Alexan
ders des Grossen, p. 46 and following. 

18 (3244). Fine-grained white marble, height o m. 2 5. Head 
of a' yoiing warrior (fig. 8 1-82 ). He is turned exactly full· 
face, and is looking straight in front of him. He wears a 
helmet with a chin strap. This helmet-cap forms an angle 
at the top of his forehead, but adheres closely to his head, 
leaving his ears exposed. Some long fine tresses fall on to his 
forehead from below the helmet. The forehead, triangular in 
outline, is characterised by a marked projection at its junc
tion with the nose. His eyes are deep·set, the arch of the 
eyebrow is emphasised, the hollow which separates the eyes 
and the nose is fairly deep. The small mouth, slightly open, 
has not been cut in a straight line, but in a double curve. 
The face is oblong. The structural build of the head is based 
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on a framework of straight lines. The pupil of the eye is 
marked by a small round concavity. It seems to me that this 
beautiful head reveals the influence of the school of Scopas, 
though in a lesser degree than head no. 1 6. 

20 (3 908). Coarse-grained white marble, height o m. 46, the face 
o m. 2 5. Head which has been broken off froqi a statue (fig. 
48, p. 1 1 5). The right side of the head is entirely preserved, 
also the upper par t of the chest. Somewhat larger than na
ture. Belonging to the statue of a goddess. The hair parted 
at the top of the forehead descends in long waved tresses 
covering the upper half of the ears and is taken round to the 

Fig. Sr . Fig. 82. 

back of the neck, but without forming a chignon; It 1s en· 
closed by a ribbon or band (diadem) which surrounds the 
head, forming a kind of groove, and is knotted at the nape of 
the neck. Her brow is triangular, broad and straight. Her 
eyes are fairly dee~-set, her nose somewhat broad and strong, 
as far as one can Judge from the portion that still remains. 
Her mouth is small and curved, with rather full lips. The 
whole face reveals a woman in the prime of her flourishing 
youth. The planes on which it is modelled melt into each 
o.ther. The expression is dreamy but at the same time pas
s10nate. The pupil of the eye is not marked by a hole, but 
It IS very probable that the pupil and iris were represented 
by means of painting. As a matter of fact, the statue must 
have been painted and partly gilded. This remarkable speci-

1 2 
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men of the Hellenistic art of Alexandria was found in the vi
cinity of the so-called Pompey's Pillar. 

21 (3466). Coarse-grained white marble, height o m. 3+, the 
face o m. 20. Head of a 1VOman surmounted by a crown. 
This is ev-idently a queen, and I am inclined to identify her 
as Berenice, wife of Ptolemy III Euergetes (247-222 B. C.). 
A ·wealth of hair in thick waved tresses, covering part of the 
ears, is gathered into a chignon at the nape of the neck. 
Part of the hair which covers the front of the head escapes 
from beneath the main tresses and hangs down her cheeks 

and behind her ears, in small 
cvlindrical curls. We firid the 
same coiffure in other por
traits of Ptolemaic Queens. 
(See the large glass case, nos. 
1 o and 1 1 ). This head was 
surmounted by an ornament of 
gold, fixed in a round hole. 
In ancient times, in order to 
t~ar · away this ornament, the 
right half of the face was 
smashed from the nose up· 
wards. From the neighbour
hood of Pompey's Pillar. 

19 (3239). Coarse-grained white 
marble, height o m. 26, the 
face o m. 20. The surface has 
been corroded by sea-salt, as 

Fig. 83. it was found lying under wa· 
ter near the Eastern· Harbour, 

but in spite of its deplorable state of preservation it is easy to 
recognise . the delicacy of the ·workmanship of this head with 
it& very characteristic features. It is plainly a portrait; some 
archaeologists believe it to be a portrait of Cleopatra ; as a 
matter of fact the profile of the head does recall the profile 
that the famous Queen shows on her coins, with her hair 

· parted in the centre of· her forehead and descending in great 
waves over her temples and ears to form a heavy chignon 
.at the nape of her neck ; but, to my mind, the absence of the 
diadem renders this identification doubtful. The face is in 
full front and looks straight ahead, the eyes are rather deep· 
set, the pupils are not marked. From Alexandria. 

2oa (32 43 ). Fine-grained white marble , height o m. 32, the face 
o m. ·20 (fig. 83). This head with its clearly characteristic 
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features is also evidently a portrait ; it represents Julius 
Caesar.' His face is noticeably broader in its upper part. His 
bro\v is broad and high and is quite unshaded by his . sh01:t 
flat hair. The features are thin, delicate, and full of 111tell1-
gence; the temples markedly bulbous. The e_ars stand out well 
from the head. The eyes have not got their pupils marked . 

In the small glass-case C. we draw attention to several women'_s 
heads which must have belonged to statuettes of small dt· 
rnensions, but of careful workmanship. i: Venus coili~g her 
hair. 5, 6, 7, 8: Heads and busts of Venus; No . . s 1s the 
best of them all. The female 
head No. 4, has its eyes painted 

· in red and black, and bears 
other traces of polychromy. 
9 : Alabaster-like marble: A 
plump Eros with chubby limbs, 
tied to the trunk of a tree. 
From Alexandria. 

Large glass-case A. 
1-2 . Female heads of small di· 

mensions and idealistic style. 
3. Man's head. 4-6. ~Female 
heads. Alexandrian work of 
the pre-Roman period. 

5 (3263). Coarse-grained white 
marble , height o m. 22, the 
face o m. 1 6 (fig. 84). Young Fig. 34, 

1VOtnan of an aristocratic stamp. 
Her skull is small, her face · 
oblong, and slightly inclined .t°'yards her. left. Her features 
are fine and delicate. Her hair 1s parted rnto several tresses, 
rather sketchily indicated, drawn round from the for~head 
to the back of the neck, where they are fastened by a :1bbon 
or bandeau which surrounds the head. Her forehead is low 
and triangular. Her rather deep-set eyes have ~ot got their 
pupils marked. Her eyebrows are almost hon~ontal. Her 
nose is thin and straight, her mouth small, an? slightly open" 
ed. The young woman is looking far away 111 fron.t 5!-f her; 
her expression is gentle, thoughtful and dreamy. G/t of Mr. 
Antoniadis. 

7 (3 264). White marble. Female head with very complicated 
hair-dressing. She is wearing a wig formed of numerous 
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tresses arranged in rows one above the other, which hide 
her ears and part of her cheeks. To the r ight and left, 
P_laced over the wig, at each side of the face, are hanging a 
!ton's head and an ox's head. The wig is surmounted by a 
circular crown, the outer surface of which is decorated with 
large dots in high relief ; a thick wreath of flowers surrounds 
the crown, and there is a crescent above the forehead. Might 
this not well be an image of a Ptolemaic Queen as a god
dess'? 

8 (3265). Limestone. Female head with a richly curled head-

Fig. 85. F ig. 86. 

dress, surmounted by a crown, ornamented with a solar disc 
between two horns. The eyes were inlaid. Probably the por
trait of a queen as a goddess. 

15 (3270). Coarse-grained white marble, height o m. 147, the 
face o m. 10. The back part of this head is left in the 
rough (it was probably finished in a different material); but 
the face is in a perfect state of preser vation. Traces of the 
circular diadem are to be seen around the hair. The head 
is slightly inclined towards its left, the broad forehead is not 
quite straight, but makes a projection towards the root of the 
nose, which is straight and regular. T he eyes are not deep
set, nor are the pupils marked. T he mouth is small, the up
per lip slightly raised; the neck is thick, and Adam's apple 
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shows plainly. At fi rst sight, the 
gentle expression and deli cate 
features might lead us to think 
it a portrait of a woman (a thick
ness of the neck is characteri
stic of the women of the royal 
family); but in reality it is the 
por trait of a man, and I do not 
hesitate to recognise in it one 
of the Ptolemies, and more pre
cisely Ptolemy II. in the flo wer 
of his age (fig. 8 5-86). 

15 (191 22). In my opinion, thi s 
bust is a portrait of Ptolemy III. 
(fig. 87-88). 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - R apport sur la 
marche d 1' service dtt l\ifasee pendant 
1910-1911, p . 16, Pl. VI. 

1o-1 2. Three portraits of Ptolemaic Queens. 

Fig. 87. 

1 1 (3 27 4). White marble, height o m. 1 1 5, the .face o m. 06 5. 
Head of a woman slightly turned to her left, wearing a crown. 
The face and neck are framed, as it were, by the upper part 
of a rich veil which, drawn over the top of her ·head, falls 
in large folds over the back of it 
and on her shoulders to right and 
left. This is in all likelihood, a 
Ptolemaic Queen. (It is only ne
cessary to compare the coins of the 
Ptolemies to be convinced of this). 
Probably Arsinoe Philadelphus (fig. 
89). 

1 2 (3 27 5). White · marble, height o 
m. 185, the face o m. 12. Female 
head a little turned towards her 
right (fig. 90). Her hair is divided 
in the middle of her forehead and 
is waved over her temples ; nume
rous cylindrical curls cover her 
ears and the back of her head. 
These curls are arranged in super
imposed rows down to her shoul
ders. Her face is of a perfect oval 
with full, but aristocratic features. Fig. ss. 
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on her hair indicates that this is a por
regard it as the portrait of Berenice IT 

wife of Ptolemy III. ' 
In the upper shelves of the same 

glass-case A, left section. ·2 3-28. 
Other small female busts of the 
Hellenistic . epoch (see no. 2 5, of 
good workmanship) of soft forms 
and vague, enigmatic expression. 

On the lower shelves, 20 (32 82). 
Coarse-grained white marble, height 
o m. 1 5. Bust of the god Pan. 
The animal-like nature of this divi
nity is rendered with marked realism. 

2 r (3284). Head of a Faun,_ crowned 
with flowers, very realistic. 

2 2 . Head of an . old Faun, of re
markable execution. 

23 (3336). ,On the pedestal) : Nummulitic limestone, height o 
m. 33, the face o m. 22. Realistic Portrait of an aged 
man, with neither beard nor moustache, wearing a felt cap 
adhering closely to hishead. His rather coarse features are 
very individual. It is evidently a portrait of a warrior (Ma
cedonian ?). From A l exa ndria 
(Gabbari). 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - ScHHEIBER Ne
crop. von Kom-esch-Schuk., p. 225 ; 'RE1-
NACH A . J ., Les Ga/ates dans l'art alex
andrin, p. 7 3, fig. 35. 

32a (3337). Plaster, height o m. 48, 
the face o m. 22. Male Bust, na
ked, with neither beard nor mou
stache. The beautiful face has a 
pensive expression ; it is turned a 
little towards the left. The hair 
is abundant and curled, fhe forehead 
rounded. The eyes, rather large, 
have slightly protuberant pupils. 
The nose is regular, the straight Fig . 90 . 

mouth wellmoulded, with fine lips. 
T he upper half of the fa ce is rather broad when compared 
with the lower half. The features have marked individua-

lity, and are those of a distinguished young man in the flow
er of his age (fig. 9 1). This bust was found over a sar
cophagus along with the other 
plaster bust that faces it. 

33 (333 9), height o m. 55. Here 
we have a young man with 
coarser features than those of 
the preceding bust. The face 
is larger, flatter, and . the neck 
thicker. His eyes have their 
pupils enhanced by a circle, 
and their iris by a mark in the 
shape of a star. The former 
young man was unclad,· this 
one is dressed in tunic and · 
mantle (fig. 92). Judging from 
the conditions of their discovery, 
these two busts may be attribu-
ted to theAntonine period. From Fig. 9' · 

Alexandria (West Necropolis). 
24 (3338). (Pedestal): W hite marble, height o m. 34, the face 

o m. 20. Part of the cornice of a building has been used 
for this realistic head, with its somewhat coarse, characteristic 

F ig . 92. 

features. As a matter of fact we 
can still see on the back some 
architectural mouldings. The hair 
had to be carved separately and 
stuck on like a wig. The man
ner in which the base of the 
neck is cut shows clearly t hat 
the head was to be fitted on a 
statue. 

28 (3344). (On the bracket by the 
side of glass-case D ). Blu is h 
marble, height o m. 30. Male 
head, with a thick, cufly beard 
and long moustaches. Broad 
wrinkled forehead, with a noti
ceable projection above the nose. 
The eyes, which are very deep-
set, have an expression of do

minating force. T his head must certainly have belonged to 
a statue of Hercules. It is a fairly good piece of work, but 
it is in a bad state of preservation. From Alexandria. 
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Small glass-case D. 1. White marble, height o m. 09. Male 
head with long beard, long moustaches, and with long hair 
like a woman's. Dionysus, or Esculapius. From Alexandria. 
Nos. 4-8. Torsi of Hermaphrodites; no. 7 displays good 
workmanship. 

Glass-case D. 1. White marble, o m. 2 5. In this Portrait of an . 
aged woman, very emaciated and with characteristic features, 
some have sought to recognise a portrait of Cleopatra to

Fig. 93. 

wards the end of her 
life. This identification 
is at least very doubtful ; 
but the determined ex
pression of the face is 
really remarkable. The 
parallel tresses of her 
hair are roughly worked, 
her small forehead is 
crossed by a furrow, her 
eyebrows are extremely 
prominent, her eyes are 
hollow and of an oblong 
shape and the pupils 
are not marked. T h e 
nose has an aquiline 
curve, the mouth is broad, 
the lips thin, ·while the 
shrunken cheeks reveal 
the outline of the Jaw
bones. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - Sec 
Rapport s11r la marche dit 

ser.vice dt< M11see pendant 1910-1911, Pl . V , fig. 1 7• 

On a base : no. 33 (3357), height o m. 55. Greenish granite. 
C~lossal head of a young king with diadem and uraeus, but 
without the double crown of Lower and Upper Egypt. 
Some people identify it as Ptolemy V, others as Alexander 
IV, posthumous son of Alexander the Great. In any case 
it is a fine specimen of Graeco-Egyptian sculpture executed 
in accordance with the native canon. The eyes were inlaid. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - See Bt1ll. Soc. Arch. d' Alex., n. 7, p. 48·49. 

60. Colossal head of Ptolemy IV Philopator adorned with the 
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double crown. This head was found at Abukir, then trans
ported to Bulkeley (Ramleh) on to a piece of ground which 
afterwards became the property of the late Sir Armand Ruffer, 
who kindly ceded the head to the Museum. The eyes of the 
statue were inlaid. It is without either beard or moustaches, 
but with curly side-whiskers like those that are seen on the 
coins of Ptolemy IV.' 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - See Bt<ll. Soc. Arch. d'Alex., n . 7, p. 49-50; Cp . 
BLUM G., Princes hellenistiqttes, in Bulletin Corr. Hellen., 39 (1915), p . 17-23. 

Glass-case G. Plaster, height o m. 30. Portrait of a Libyan 
(fig. 93). This is a portrait of a young man of a non-EL1· 
ropean race. His short hair falls over his forehead in flat 
locks; the eyes are large and protruding. The cheek·bon~s 
are prominent, the nose strong and broad; the mouth is 
shown by a thin and almost straight line. The chin is wide 
and powerful; a short thin moustache ' covers his upper lip; 
a fine, short, curly beard frames his face. Perhaps from 
Cyrenaica. 

In the same glass-case, marble heads of Zeus Serapis, also_ a 
small limestone statue of Serapis sitting on a throne , his head 
surmounted by a modius ornamented with ears of corn in 
relief. The workmanship of this statue is very mediocre, but 
it has a certain importance as it is evidently a copy of the 
celebrated statue which was placed in the Serapeum. From 
Alexandria. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - See Rapport sur la mar-che dt< service du Mtts t!e 
1910·1911, p. 12-13, Pl. II, fig. 4- 5. 

In the small glass-case E, notice No. 19, a minute portrait, in 
gloss-paste, of the Emperor Augustus. 

On the brackets : No. 50 (3233). Green granite, heighto m. 28. 
Bust of a statue with pillar behind. A bearded man, with 
a tl.at face, a wrinkled forehead, the muscles swollen and 
projecting on each side of the nose, the eyes large and deep
ly set; his expression is unpleasant. 

5I (3367). White marble, height o m. 35, the face o rn. 25. 
This head has been identified as a portrait of the Emperor 
Hadrian. It was found at Alexandria, and no doubt formed 
part of a statue. 

5 5 ( 3 3 7 1 ). White marble, height o m. 42 . Portrait of Septi
mius Severus. The shape of the skull · is long and narrow ; 
the· abundant hair is long and crisp ; a fine and long curly 
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beard surrounds the face . The forehead is broad, the p~pi~s 
of the deep-set eyes are shown bv a circle, while the ms 1s 
marked by a small crescent-shaped hole. The straight nose 
is rather broad at its base. The head is slightly turned to the 
left. The expression is thoughtful. From Alexandria (fig. 94). 

52 (3374). White marble, height o m. 35, reckoning 7 cm. for 
the neck._ Head of a young man with abundant, curly hair. 

At the cheek-bones the face 
is remar.kably broad, but 
the cheeks themselves re
cede a little. The iris of 
the eye is marked by a 
circular hole. This head 
has been identified as a por
trait of Marcus Aurelius, 
in his youth. 

Large glass-case B, to the 
right. 3 5-45. Busts and 
heads of Serapis. No. 42 
is provided >vith a calathus ; 
38, a l·arge ring in marble 
bearing a bust of Serapis in 
relief in the place of the 
bezel of the ring. No. 45, 
in black. stone, imitates the 
colour of the statue in the 
Serapeum and harmonises 

Fig. 94· with the sombre character 
of . the god, who was look

ed on as the king of the lower reg10ns. 
Central section of the same glass-case : 20-24. Five small heads 

representing Alexander the Great in a more or less idealised 
manner. No. 20 in white limestone is of sketchy workman
ship. 22 seems to be a copy, in reduced proportions, of an 
original by Lysippus, the favourite sculptor of the Macedonian 
Conqueror. The portrait has a sweet expression, dreamy 
and almost weak, as also No. 23 , found at Kom-el-Chogafa. 
No. 24, on the contrary, which corresponds well with the 
description of the portrait of Alexander given by Plutarch 
(see under No. 16a), expresses an almost painful strain of 
thought, energy and will. The forehead is nearly divided in 
half by a horizontal furrow. From Alexandria (fig. 22 , ~· 29). 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - SCHREIBER, o. c . 
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24 (3408). White marble, height o m 28. The right half of 
an expressive head of an aged bearded man, with wrinkled 
bro-vvs, deep·set eyes, and pronoi:mcedly arched eyebrows. 
This bead formed part of a statue of Hercules. 

27 (3 409). White marble, hei!?ht o . m. 1 5. Smiling !tead of a 
child, turned to the left, with dimpled cheeks, high round 
forehead, deep-set eyes, small mouth open enough to allow 
the teeth to show; the chin is small and round. From 
Alexandria. 

Left section of the same glass-case. On the top shelf; notice 
the head of a child No. 4, interesting because of the orna· 
ment which hangs from its hair on to the forehead ; it is 
formed of a small· gold plaque, from which three gold disks 
were suspended. A large round hole filled with lead on the 
top of the head .must have been used to fix a metal orna
ment. From Alexandria (Native Hospital). 

Middle shelf. 9 (3418). White marble, height o m. 2 1 5. T he 
front portion of an old man's head, with neither beard nor 
mou.stache ; the forehead is broad and wrinkled; the arched 
eyebrovvs are drawn together as if in thought or preoccupa
tion . From Alexandria. 

16 (3472). ·white marble, height o m. 26 5. The hinder half 
of a torso of Venus. Only the part from the base of her 
neck to the thighs is preserved. T here are some remains of 
hair on the shoulders. This torso, of exquisite workmanship, 
shows the goddess in the prime of beauty . 

In the lower shelf, numerous headless statues of Venus, re
presenting her either nude, or in the act of wrapping her
self in her mantle on leaving the bath. No. 65 (3446) is the 
best of these. White marble, height o m. 50 , from Asch· 
munein. 

An image of Venus was used to decora te the nuptial cham
ber of nearly all young married couples. This explains why 
so many statuettes of this divinity (in marble, bronze, and 
terracotta) are found in the houses of provincial towns. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - RE1NACH S., Repertoire, II, 334,5 = Inv. 3448; 
335,7 = Inv . 3439; 336,5 =Inv. 3446 ; 339,2 =In v. 3449; 371,3 = In v. 3434 · 

Pedestal : 35 (3240). W hite marble, height o. m. 30. T he front 
half of a Serapis head, rather weak in execution and ex
pression. The hair, beard and moustaches are carved super
ficially and give no impression of movement or life. The fea
tures are regular, but somewhat flat. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - AMELUNG, R. A ., I V series, I , 2, p . 189. 
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36 (3463). White marble, height o m. 30 (fig. 95). The head 
of Zeus, placed close by, is very life-like and full of expres
sion in snite of the absence of the hair and beard , which 
mav1 have· been worked separately in plaster. The broad fo. 
rel{ead is high, and is marked by a deep horizontal furrow 
and by large bumps which give him an expression of profound 
thought and ei1ergy. The eyes are deep-set, the nose strong 
and straight, the mouth sensual. This bead has been com
pared with another Zeus Head in the Naples Museum. The 

type of it also recalls the 
Zeus of Otricoli. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - SIEVEKlNG 

in B1tUCK1'.IANN, Deuktnaeler, no . 6 05. 

37 (3464) White marble, height 
o m. 30. This diademed head 
of Zeus (or of Serapis) is of 
poor workmanship, but never· 
theless the expression is full 
of force and majesty. 

Glass-case F . Some little wing· 
ed Cupids standing up with 
a bird in their right hands 
( 348 3·3486), or sitting down 
holding a goblet with their 
right hand (3 503), should be 

Fig. 95· noticed amongst these small 
bronzes . No. 3494 (fig. 44, 

· p. 1 1 1) is a well-carved and complete example of the mon
ster Cerberus with his three dogs's heads (the lateral heads , 
smaller and of narrower shape than the central head, really 
resemble the heads of serpents), and \1 ith serpents twisted 
round his legs and chest. No. 3 502 (fig. 46, p. 1 1 3) re
produces another type of the same monster, namely a dog 
or a lion with the serpent rearing itself up on his head, and 
wearing the modius or calatlziis of Serapis. 

38 (346 5). White marble of a coarse grain, height o m. 3 3 1 

the face o m. 18. An unidentified bust, which formed part 
of a statue. It is a portrait of a young bearded man; he is 
looking to his right, his head lightly inclined towards the 
right shoulder. His features are characteristic and coarse. 
The structure of his head is broad, the planes of his face 
meet in irregular lines. The cheek-bones are large and pro· 
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minent, the lower lip and chin are rather rett·eating. He has 
a mass of curly, untidy hair. The beard which surrounds his 
jaws and chin is short and fine, and has not been carved in 
relief. The rectangular forehead comes down in a straight 
line to the broad strong nose. The pupils of the eyes are 
not marked. From Alexandria (Kom-el-Chogafa). 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - SCHREIBER, Kom-esch-Scht1kdja, p. 267 , Pl. XLIX-L. 

39 (3369). White marble, height o m. 33 . Colossal head of 
a goddess. The hair was 
worked separately; in fact, 
what is seen at the top of the 
forehead and on the temples 
is merely sketched, and mo· 
reover the broad, deep cavity 
existing in the upper and 
hinder part of the head must 
evidently have been used for 
the attachment of the part of 
the skull which is now mis· 
sing and of the coiffure with 
its metal ornaments. A dia
dem in metal was probably 
affixed to the furrow sm:
rounding the right temple. 
There are holes in the lobes 
of the ears, no doubt to su· 
spend earrings. The forehead Fig. 96. 

is broad, triangular, and round- . 
ed. The eyes are very large , of an almond shape, with no 
marks on the pupils. The mouth is comparatively small, 
half-opened, and the lips a little fleshy. The face is oval, 
and the expression is sweet and smiling. Good workmanship. 
The nose has been restored. From Alexandria ('!). 

40 (3469). White marble, coarse -grained, height o m. 3 1, the 
face o m. 19. Head, detached froin a statue of a priest 
(of Serapis ?). Portrait of arr aged man, thin, and without 
beard or moustache. Long wavy hair falls over the ears. 
The high forehead is furrowed by wrinkles. The eyes have 
their pupils marked by a circle, and the iris by a fairly deep 
mark in the- form of a crescent. The expression of the face 
is serious and thoughtful. It recalls the expression of the 
ascetic priests we saw in Room Eleven (Nos. 42 and 60). 
The head is surmounted by a crown, which ma y be supposed 
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to represent metal crown, formed of two bands ~oldered 
one .to the other, and ending above in small arcs open at the 
top. This diadem was ornamented in front, at the top of 
the forehead, with a kind of medallion in relief, containing a 
star enclosed in a circle, an emblem worn by the priests of 
some oriental divinities. From Alexandria (Kom·el-Chogafa) 
(fig. 96). 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - SCHREIBER, o. c., p. 262-266, Pl. XLV-XLVI. 

Fig. 97• 

On the shelves : four female 
heads, with characteristic ex
pressions. 

41 , ( 3470 ), Yellow limestone, 
height o m. 22 . Young wo
man with a . small face and 
irregular but pleasant features. 
The hair in small and nume
rous curls frames the temples 
and covers her ears. A man-
1le or veil covers the upper 
and hinder part of the head, 
falling behind it on to her 
shoulders. The forehead is 
small and rounded, her rather 
large eyes have their pupils 
marked by a circle. The nose 
is slightly turned up, her chin 
is round, small and prominent. 

Good example of the realistic style. 
42 (3471 ), Young woman more than a little plump, with a round, 

fat face. The eyes are large, and prominent: the pupils are 
~ot m~rked. The coiffure is rather complicated; one curl 
is earned over the top of the head at right angles to the 
forehead; others are waved parallel to the forehead; while 
otb~r tresses bang down ?elow the ears, which they leave 
entirely exposed, and behind lhe neck. 

43 (3472). Height o m. 25. This head has almost virile fea
tures; the waved hair, parted at the middle of the fore
head, falls over the temples in broad tresses and, covering 
half of the ears, is knotted up at the nape• of the neck. 

44 (:j471 ). White ~arble, height o m. 3 5, including 13 cm. 
for th~ neck. This. must have formed part of a: statue, larger 
than life, representing a woman with a robust and roundish 
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face. She is turned slightly towards the right ; the pupils of 
the large eyes are not marked; the expression is sweet yet 
serious. 

Above the capitals placed. against the small wall on the way 
to Room no. 1 1 there Is a colossal head of a man, height 
o m, 60, of white marble (the top and the back of the head 
are missing). It is of semi-Egyptian style, and was probably 
used as a model in a sculptor'_s studio. Gift of T igrane Pacha. 

In the passage between Rooms 
11 and 12: 

(3226). Coarse-grained white 
marble, height o m. 2 3, the 
face o m. 17. This is a portrait 
of a youth; its realism is very 
true 'to life and yet graceful. 
He looks towards his left and 
wears a serious expression. The 
head is of dolichocephalic sha
pe, the back part prolonged 
like a pear, the summit of the 
forehead prominent. The pupil 
of the eyes is not marked. The 
hair is simply rough-sketched. 
Schreiber considers this to be 
a ·portrait _of an Egyptian child; Fig . 98. 

but he might equally well be 
of Greek or Roman origin. From Alexandria (Kom-el-Cho
gafa) (fig. 97 ). 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - S CHREIBER, o. c., P· 269, Pl. LUI-LIV. 

2 (3 517). Coarse-grained white marble, height o m. 21 (of the 
cramum), o m. 14 (of the face), Portrait of a child bet
ween three and five years old with abundant hair tied 
~p in a knot on the top of its forehead and falling on to 
Its temples and behind its . neck in long curls. It is a well· 
nourished child, with irregular but sympathetic features, 
From Alexandria (Kom-el·Chogafa) (fig. 98). 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - SCHRE IBER, o. c., p . 270, P I. LV-LVI . 

3 (3 516). Coarse-grained white marble, height o m. 38, the 
face o m. 13 5 (fig. 99). Portrait of a y oung woman, in 
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a perfect state of preservation and of remarkable beauty. She 
is looking towards her right, into the distance. Her eyes, 
which seem almost veiled, have neither their pupils nor iris 
marked. Her nose is aquiline, making a distinct angle with 
the plane of the forehead. The expression of the face is 
serious and sad. Her very characteristic features do not 
possess perfect regularity, but are nevertheless aristocratic and 
delicate without being meagre. The coiffure, which consists 

Fig. 99· 

of a thick arch of small 
curls round the forehead, 
had been brought into fa
shion by Julia , daughter of 
Titus. From Alexandria 
(Kom-el-Chogafa). 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - ScHRXI· 

RH.R, o. c., p. :?66, Pl. XLVII
XLVIII. 

4 (3 225). Coarse-grained whi
te marble, height o m. 3 7, 
the face o m. 22. A bust 
which must have formed 
part of a statue. Portrait 
of a ivoman, still young, 
and with refined featu res . 
The coiffure is identica l 
with that seen on the coins 
of Julia Soemias, the· fa
mous mother · of Helioga
balus. The hair is pa rted 
in the middle of the fore

head and falls in symmetrical waves over the temples, then, 
leaving the ears completely exposed, is gathered together at 
the back of the neck into a flat, thick chignon. On ac
count of this coiffure it has been suggested that this is a 
portrait of Julia Soemias herself. 

Towards the centre of the Room: 

27 (3 5 19). White marble, height o m. 2 3. This is a statuette 
of Venus, headless, w ith its arms and legs broken half way 
up, and though it does not reveal any extraordinary technical 
skill, yet it produces an agreeable impression. The goddess is 

represented nude, after her bath, 111 the aet of putting a 
sandal on her left foot. 

In the centre of the Room : 

30 (32 50). White marble, height 2 · m. 1 5 (fig. 38, p. 96). A 
colossal statue of the Emperor Marcus Aurelius. The Em
peror is presented fulHace, standing upright, slightly_ turned 
to the right. The weight of the body rests on the n_ght leg, 
the left · leg is bent and drawn back. The Emperor 1s bare
headed, clothed with the imperial cuirass as a military comi:-1an· 
der, and decorated with the commander's scarf. The cmrass 
is of the type that has leather fringes round ~he s_hould~rs. 
and hips, and is decorated with several subjects m rehef. 
At the top of the breastplate, the Gorgon's head; below the 
Gorgon, two wingep griffins. On the section beneath the belt 
there should be an eagle, but this has been removed in the 
Christian period and replaced by a sunken cross. -The l?wer 
edge of the cuirass is cut in the shape of a scalloped frrnge, 
each scallop being decorated either with an animal's head 
or with a conventionalised flower in relief. We notice a 
Gorgon's head on the piece in the middle, a sheep's head ?n 
the piece to the right, followed by a full-blown flower with 
four petals; on the left side an animal's head is just discern
ible, ·then a flower like the preceding, then an eagle's head. 
His left hand is raised to the level of the hip and the Em
peror is grasping the hilt of his sword; ·the right ar~1 . r~sts 
on a cornucopia· which rises from the ground near his right 
leg. His mantle, .knotted on the left shoulder, is ,-gathered up 
under .his left arm and falls down his left side, almost to 
the knee. His hai;- is thick and curly and a fine thick beard 
frames the face. The pupils of the eyes are marked by a 
small h oie. The Emperor-Philosopher is gazing into the dis
tance, w ith a gentle and . pensive expr~s.si?n. F rom AJ:.~:
andria (fi:om the foundations of the Z1Z1ma theatre). Gitt 
of Count Zizinia. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - R E !NACH ·s., Repertoire , III, l 6 1, 5. 

In the passage . between Rooms 12 and I 3 : 

6+ (336 1 ). Coarse-grained white marble, height o m. i 9, the 
face o m: 13. A Boy's head (of eight or ten ye_ars of age). 
The hair is enci~cled by a ribbon tied round 111S head and 

13 
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·is arranged in long curls all round his forehead. From A
lexandria (Kom-el-Chogafa). 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - $CHREIBER, o. c . , p . 268, Pl. LI-LII . 

On the bracket N the left: 

65 (336 2). White marble, height o m. 28. A head, which, 
with its thick and curly hair, irregular features, large eyes, 
retreating temples, thick nose and fleshy lips, represents a 
young man of non-European race. 

On the bracket to the right : 

67 (3360). White marble, height o m. 12. Yoi111g 1Voman of 
a type that is foreign to Egypt; · her forehead is low, her 
eyes are prominent, her face is small and devoid of expres
sion, the hair is dressed in flat , parallel curls a long the fo
rehead and gathered behind into a round chignon above the 
nape of her neck. 

ROOM 13. 

Glass-case A. Specimens of the different qualities of ·marble, 
granite, alabaster, porphyry, etc., colle~ted during the exca
vations withiri the bounds of Alexandria; 

Glass-case F . 1 ( 19079). 

Fig. roo. 

Small torso of an athlete, of very 
careful workmanship. The ana
tomy has been well-observed, the 
muscles are skilfully represented 
in relief. 

2 ( 19081 ). Coarse-grained white 
marble, height o m. 17 (fig. 100). 
Smiling young Faun, or Silenus, 
turned towards the right; looking 
up into the distance. His thick, 
unkempt locks are surrounded by 
a heavy crown. The Faun's ani· 
mal nature is indicated by his point
ed ears, as well as by his coarse 
and vulgar features. His large 
wide-opened eyes have their pupils 
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marked by a round hole. His half-opened mouth allows his 
teeth to be seen. The work shows remarkable technical ability. 

3 (19080). Alabaster-like marble. Torso of an ephebus or of a 
divinity (Hermaphrodite?). The posture recalls that of the 
Hermes of Praxiteles holding the child Dionysos on his left 
fore-arm. 
( 19 5 3 6). Bronze, height o m. r + 5. Head of a negress of 
a strict realism in all its details and of very careful work
manship. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - BRECCIA, H. s. A., 15, p. 48-51; Ot'FORD-JOHNS
TON, in Aucient Egypt, 1916 1 p. 144. 

Above this glass-case F. A slab of limestone wi th a coarsely 
worked relief. It represents Nemesis clad in a short tunic ; 
she is winged and flying or running towards the right. Her 
right foot, lifted up behind, is pressed on a wheel which 
she is evid~ntly revolving. On a second vvheel, behind the 
first, ·is placed the right fore-paw of a winged griffin, ano
ther symbolical representation (in animal guise) of Nemesis, 
goddess of jealousy and of vengeance, whose worship was 
so wide-spread in Graeco-Roman times. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - PERDRIZET P., B . c. H., xxr (1898), p. 599-602; 
ibidem, XXXVI (1912), p. 248·274. 

Above the large capital of granite between Rooms 1 3 and 1 5 : 

4. White, coarse -grained marble, height o m. 57. Torso of 
Pan. In spite of the absence of the head and of the goat 's 
feet it is easy to recognise the divinity who personified the 
brutish, sensual life of the fields. It is well-known that the 
representations of Pan are of two principal types. In the 

· one the traits of his animal nature predominate; in the 
other the animalism is reduced to the minimum. Our torso 
is of the first type. The thorax and the arms are covered 
with long hair, his legs are evidently those of a he-goat. A 
goatskin hangs from the left shoulder and envelops the 
left arm, thus leaving the rest of the body free and unclo
thed. With his left hand he may have supported himself on 
a curved stick. His right arm was bent against his ,breast ; 
in his right hand he probably held a syrinx. There is ca
reful work in this torso ; its anatomical structure, the masses 
of muscles and their movements are reproduced -with much 
precision and delicacy. I believe that this statue dates from 
the Hellenistic age. 
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Glass-case H. 1 . Bronze, height o m. 28. Isis. Standing up· 
right, in an attitude of repose, one leg advanced, her left 
hand lifted up holding some object (vase or fruit). She is 

_ clothed in a .tunic and mantle, the two ends of which 
form an Isis knot upon her bosom. Her hair is arranged in 
thick coils, one above another, and forms a fringe on her 
forehead. The goddess wears a vulture-cap, surmounted by 
a disc inserted ·between two horns .and two plumes. Her 
right arm is missing. An ordinary Graeco-Egyp.tian type. 

(Comp. EoGAR, Greek Bronzes, 
27669-27672 ). 

Fig. JOI . 

metal ornament, 
small medallions 

2. Bronze, height o m. o 5 5. Ca
ricaturt; of a Roman senator, 
or orator, draped in his toga, 
with the head of a rut. It is 
identical, or almost so, to the 
statuette reproduced by CHAMP· 
FLEURY; Histoire de la cari
cature, page 12 1. 

Glass-case o: Several torsos of 
Eros, Herinaphrodiie, and of 
Venus. 

1 ( 1 642 5). Beautiful head of a 
dimpled and smiling child. 
The well-modelled mouth is 
half open. On the forehead, 
attached to the · thick, curly 

. hair, is .a representation of a 
formed of a small chain to which several 
are attached (fig. 10 1 ). 

In the . niches on the walls of the room : Headless Stalites of 
draped n;omen (4, 5, b, 7 ). 

5. White marble, height r m. The weight of the body falls 
on the left leg ; the right leg is bent backwards. The tunic 
is made of a· fairly thick material, over this is the himation, 
whose left end hangs over the left shoulder, while the other 
end drawn round the back under the right armpit, also fi
nishes on the left shoulder. 

6. Height I m. I 8. The weight of the body is borne by the 
right leg, while the left is bent backward. This woman is 
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clad in a tunic of fine material with innumerable vertical 
folds. The mantle, of which one end lies on the !~ft shoul· 
der, descends behind the back, is drawn over the right hip, 
gathered up together in front and held in place by the left 
hand. In consequence it does not cover the right arm and 
breasts, permitting us to observe that the short sleeve of the 
tunic has its edges not se\vn together but merely fastened by 
several clasps. 

'7· Height o m. 90. Young woma'.1 standing upright. Th.e 
weight of the body rests on the ngb:t leg, the left leg. 1s 
bent back sideways. She wears a tumc and mantle, the nght 
end of which is t hrown over her left shoulder ; 'the right 
arm which was raised in order to carry out this movement, 
is bent against her bosom and caught in the folds" of the 
material. The pose is graceful and elegant, but the · work
manship is heavy and without finesse. 

In the middle of the room, on a high base : 

1 (3608). White marble, height 1 m. go. Statue of an Em· 
peror. The scarf of a commander lies 'across his breastplate 
which is not decorated with reliefs .. · T he head of Septimius 
Severus has been inserted into the shoulders but does not 
belong to this statue. 

BIBLIOGRAP HY. - RE 1NACH S ., Reper toin, III, 16o,3. 

2. White marble, height o m. 7 r . Base of a S tatuette of the 
Goddess Isis dedicated by a certain Dioscorus, his wife, ·and 
his children, for benefits received. On the sides of the base 
two serpents are carved in relief. From the island of Mahar· 
el-Chaaran. (Mariut). 

Near the ent;·ance of room 14 : 

3. Limestone, height ·o m. 62, width o m. 40. · Funerary 
Naos with lotus columns. At the ·entrance were two figures 
in high relief, which to-day .are in a bad state of p1'eservation. 
To right and left on the side walls, are two Anubis dogs 
as guardians, carved in high relief ; on the back p~rt of the 
naos is a representation of a door standing ajar. (See 
SCHREIBER, K6m-esch-Schukafa, p. 17 4· 17 5) .. 



ROOM 14. 

All that could be s~ved of the so-called Mosaic of Medusa 
has been arranged rn the pavement in the middle of this 
room. _The mosaic stood originally on the Mount of Olives 
(Gabban ) and a description of it was published in the Rev. 
Arch., 1 ?46- At that time it was in a state of perfect 
preservat10n. All that now remains (length 2 m. 24, width 
2 m. 20) _ formed part of the central compartment of th'e 
three which composed the entire mosaic. In the centre a 
head of a w~nged Medusa (now altogether vanished) surrounded 
by . an aegis or Gorgon7ion. This mosaic, .composed of 
small polychrome cubes, is of fairly good wot·kmanship. 

Against the wall at the back: 

1 (3661). Whit7 marble, height 1 m. 82. Statue of a Roman 
orator _or writer. To his right is a cista filled with several 
v?hm1ina (papyrus roll_s ). He is holding a roll or a niappa in 
111S left l:and. The we~ght of the body rests on the right leg, 
the left _is bent ?nd slightly in advance of the other. He is 
dressed m a ~u111c and a large mantle (toga) which envelops 
the body, lea~mg ~art of the . breast uncovered. His right hand, 
on _a level with his breast, 1s resting on the folds of his toga. 
Tl11S statue was found at Aschmoune'in (Hermopolis Magna). 

In this room and in the next are exhibited most -of our 
fragments of architecture, almost all of which unfortunately 
come from accidental finds. Except for the funerary stelae. 
none of the other fragments have been found in situ with the 
rest of the edifice of which they formed part. 

On the whole, we notice that marble was not frequently 
employed; we m_ay even say that it was a rarity, and that the 
material~ most ott:n used were nummulitic limestone and soft 
yellow limestone like that of Mex. · 

Nur:1mulitic lime~t?ne, _on accou_nt of its irregular surface and 
the ?1fficu'.ty of giving It a pol!sh, did not allow of delicate 
detail, so !t was covered with a layer of stucco and tl1en de
corated with the help of polychromy. This technique was also 
used . for the Mex limestone. This limestone, which is coatse 
!en~ Itself ·nevertheless to the utmost exigencies of 1he sculp~ 
tor s hand and thus enabled the architect to employ a some-
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what intricate style of decoration, m which polychromy could 
be used with the happiest effect. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - ScHREl13ER, Kom-esch-Sclmk&ja, Chap. XIX; DEL-

11RUECK Hellenistische Bauten in Latiu11i, Strassburg-, 1912, II, p. 142; i4 9 ; 
157 sq . ;' 164 sq.; 166 !:q. See al so: E. \¥1EGAND, Baalbek _und Rom, die rO
mische Reichs/w11st in ihrer E11tivickelttng und Dtfjerenzterimg, in Jahrbuch 
des Justilt<le, XXX (19q) par p. 37 and foll. 

2-4 (3664, 3668, 3671). Li_mestone. 2-3. Two capitals and 
a portion of half-columns which correspond. 4 . Couple of 
half.columns and capitals of the same type. The columns 
are formed of sheaves of papyrus and lotus stalks, and the 
capitals, of the blossoms of the same plants: This floral 
type of column and capital was much employed m the Graeco
Roman period. Traces of polychrorny (li-ght red, yellow). 
From Alexandria, (rue Sultan Hussein, ex-rue d'Allemagne, 
foundations of the Maison Levi et Francis). 

5 ( 18873). Limestone and plaster. Upper part of a niche or 
edicula with · small, carved, hexagonal compartments; the cor
nice is decorated with a frieze of long denticles and with a 
graeca. From Alexandria (Mafrusa). 

6. Limestone, height r m. 38. Door of a loculus (fig. 102), 

in imitation of a temple entrance. While the pediment is 
in the Greek style, all the rest recalls Egyptian art. Two 
columns support a frieze with a double epistyliiiin, the 
upper half of which is decorated with winged agathodemons 
in relief, placed to the right and left of a bouquet of lotus . 
The pediment is triangular, without acroteria. The fac;:ade 
of an Egyptian temple is represented in relief on the slab 
which fills the doorway ; it is surmounted by a high frieze 
of iiraei to front, their heads ornamented with the solar disc. 
In the centre or" the fac;:ade is a pretty bunch of five lotus 
flowers. Below this door is the limestone table, reconstruc
ted as it stood in the tomb ; it must have served for the 
reception of funerary offerings. From Mafrusa (Western 
Cemetery). - Two alabaster Sphinxes (length o m. 56) have 
been placed on this table, the one is holding an altar between 
its front paws, the other a seated statuette of Osiris. A 
third Sphinx, of marble, formed part of a cubic block which 
was used to support the large sarcophagus exhibited in room 
17, to the left of the door opening into the garden-courtyard. 

High up, in the middle of the wall, fragment of the cornice of 
an edifice, decorated with lozenge shaped mouldings. 
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Glass-case B. Capitals, volutes of capitals, cornices with re· 
mains of polychromy (blue, pink, yellow). From Alexandria. 

Glass-case A. 1-2 (top shelf). Two Corinthian capitals very , 
we ll carved, with remains of polychromy. From Alexandria . 
3. Papyrus-shaped Capital. 

In the centre of the .,;rail to the right of the entrance : 

Fig. 102. 

10 (3640). Limestone,- height o m . So, width o m. 70. The 
dosing slab of a loculus_ Jt . bears, in relief, the .represen
tation of a double_ fo lding door, each half divic\ed mto two 
panels; on each panel is a knocker shaped as a lion's head 
holding a ring. 

ROOM 15. 

At the entrance of room 1 5. Green granite, height o m. 50. 
Capital of a Corinthian type with' smooth leaves ·and volu
tes. J'tolemaic period. From Alexandria (Native Hospi tal). 
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It is easy to observe. in the rich collection of capitals placed 
together in this room that the Corinthian type \vith its secon
dary varieties absolutely predominates (fig. 103, 104). 

Few Ionic capit.als are met with in the architecture of small 

Fig. 103 • . 

edifices (no. 45 ), though we have some beautiful examples in 
monumental architecture (see room 16). Doric capitals are 
even rarer. - The Corinthian capital is of the Hellenistic type : 
the lower half decorated with acanthus leaves and the upper 
with two volutes opposed to one another. A stalk passes bet
ween the two corymbs supporting a full-blo wn flower in 'the 



Fig. 104. 

centre of the cornice 
,of the c·apital (25a, 62 , 
65); the volutes are 
often divergent (34, 37, 
40). Sometimes vine· 
leaves are mingled with 
acanthus lea ves (62). 
The material is very 
often white limestone, 
sometimes nummulitic 
limestone ; and all re· 
tain more or less evi
dent traces" of polychro
my. In many of the 
capitals one may some· 
times see, specimens 

of Egyptian architectural types and sometimes a mixture of 
· Greek and Egyptian motifs. The most interesting specimen 

in this respect is capital No. 2 (on a small cement column). 
This may be described as Corinthian, but, mixed to a few 
acanthus leaves and the corymbs we find the lotus and the 
papyrus as well as the uraeus serpent (fig. IO 5). 

9. Limestone coated with stucco Cornice of a door. On the 
concave moulding two Horus falcons, facing each other, and 
behind them t wo crowns of Lower Egypt. ·Above, a frieze 
composed of uraei. Traces of painting. 

1.0. Limestone, height o m. 7 5. Pseudo-door of a tomb ; two 
columns composed of sheaves 
of papyrus and lotus, with 
lotus-shaped capitals, support 
a high cornice, crowned . by 
a frieze of uraei. In the 
centre is the frame-vrnrk of 
a door in the Egyptian style. 

8. Limestone, height, o m. 80. 
Sacrificial Altai-. The base 
is supposed to represent a 
quadrangular edifice larger 
below than at the top. On 
the front surface is a half· 
open door with two leaves; 
to the left a niche ; to the 
right a wide-open door. Fig. 105. 

In a wooden frame: 68 and 69. Several fragments of small 
cornices in stu cco, decorated with reliefs representing either 
griffins confronting each other, with a conventionalised pal
mette between them, or winged · sphinxes, also confronted, 
or bucrania and palmettes. Fairly fine work of the Ptole-
maic period. · 

29. The front-:-side of a sarcophagus decorated with a fresco 
painting. One nail placed in the centre and one at each 

Fig . 106. 

end support a long rich festoon of flowers bound by a thin 
long ribbon. In the central portion is a comic mask sus
pended to the ribbon. In the space within the two loops 
of the festoon, t\vo cocks are painted, vis ·a-vis, ready to 
attack one another. A clever bit of work (2°d century 
A. D.). No. 50. Another port ion of the same tomb repre· 
sents an architectonic perspective. 

Above, on the walls : 

68. White marble. Cornice of a portico, dedicated (to an Em-
peror?) by the city, 1) :n:6?. [iq]. "-
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6 ~). Shaft of a colll mn in limestone encased in a fine coating 
of stucco, smooth in the upper pa rt and fluted in the lo\Yer. 
The Corinthian capi tal , decorated with leaves and stalks of 
acanthus and \\"ith corymbs, is \Yell-p rese rved and retains e
vident traces of polychromy (red, ye llo\Y 1 blue). From Al ex
andria. (Hadra) (fig. !06). 

Capitals No. 3, and 70-7 1 also retain ver y marked traces of 
po lychromy. 

ROOM 16. 

At the entrance : Two lion's heads forming " ·ater spouts. 

T o the right of the entrance : 

1. Placed upon the shaft of a granite column (height 1 m. 4 5, 
diam. o m. go) bearing a Latin inscription in honour of 
T (itus) Longaeus Rufus, prefect of Egypt in 185 A. D. , are 
two large capitals oj Corinthian type, in nummulitic lime
stone (width of each side at the top 1 m.), the lo\yer half 
decorated with acanthus leaves, the upper half with con
fronting volutes. In tl).e middle of the upper edge is a large 
open flower. The corners are each decorated with a large 
leaf curled over into volute. From Alexandria. 

4 (3876). White marble, o m. 4 5. Torso of a nude 1nale sta
tue (end of a chlamys visible on the left shoulder) repre
se nting a divinity or a hero. The muscles of the_ chest and 
abdomen are rendered with force and truth. The head and 
the arms \Yere worked separately. The back was not worked ; 
it is cut verticall y and shows a square cavity. The statue 
must have fo rmed part of a group, probably placed on the 
tympanum of a tem ple. From Alexandria. 
(3868). White marble, r m. 1 o. Torso of a statue of a 
JVlaen ad almost nude . The nebris (fawn skin) is fastened 
on her right shoulder and covers only her right breast, part 
of her body and her le ft thigh. The arti st has sought to 
represent a woman in the first flush of youth. Her breasts 
are round, well-shaped, erect and firm, her forms elegant, 
slender and at the same time robust . 

6 (3863 ) White marble, r m. To rso of an unfinished statue 
of a god or of a hero. He is almost nude ; the · chlamys 
\Yhich is clasped on his right shoulder was thrown over his 
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back . . One can still see the points fixed by the sculptor 
to guide the \\·orkmen \Yhen rough-hewing t he statu e. From 
Alexandria (from the excavations for the foundations of the 
Zizinia Thea tre). 

On the marble bracket above the previous statue : 

7 (3874), 8 (3903), 9 (3801 ). Th ree headless statuettes of A -

Fig, 107 . 

lexander 1Uilh the aegis. The Conqueror as a deified hero 
i~ wearing a large aegis fastened to his right shoulder, lea
vmg unco vered his legs below the knees, and his right side 
and right arm. o. 8 is the best example, also in the best 
state of prese rvation. From Alexandria. 

BIBLIOGRAPII •. - _PE RDRIZET P.. Un ty p( inedit de la plastique 
grecq11e , Alexa11drt: a l' egide, in Mon uments et Memoires Piot, t, XXI , 
l er fasc, 

1 o (3 870). White marble, 1 m. 17 without the head, which 
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does not belong to i t . S tatue of a woman dressed in a 
tunic fastened by a g irdle under her breasts ; she is also wear
ing a mantle. She is standing upon a pedestal h olding a 
cornucopia in her left arm. (Isis-Tyche ?). 

BIBLIOG R APHY . - R E INA C H s., Repertoire, IJI, p. 79 5· 

12 ( 17838). On a co lumn of gree nish granite: Coarse-grained 
w hite marble. Remarkable bust of Demeter-Sele11e, \Yith 
diadem and veil ; two horns on her forehead. Her head is 
inclined to the right of the spectator, her large eyes are 
\Yell formed, the pupils marked by a circle, and the iris hol· 
lowed out (fig. 107). 

1 3 (387 5). Coarse -grained white marble, height r m. 30. 
Stattu of a drap ed wom an. The tunic is bound by a girdle 
below the breasts, the mantle is thrown round the body \Yith 
a graceful movement. The laJy is represented with her right 
foot advanced in the act of walking; \Yith h er right hand 
she holds up her tunic so as not to le t it trail on the 
ground. The right arm was \\'Orked separatel y. From A
lexandria (Sidi-Gaber). 

BIBLIO GRAPHY. - R EiiS"AC H s., Repertoire , II, 662,4. 

14 (387 1 ). Fine-grained white marble , height r m. 1 5. You11g 
nyntph \\'ho, with her two hands, must have been holding 
the handles of a vase resting on the tree-trunk before her. 
From Alexandria . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - BRECC IA, B. s. A., 7, p . ]2 , fig. 24 . 

1 5 (3879). Coarse-grained \Yhite marble, height 2 m . 1 o. S ta
tue of a Roman lady dressed in chiton and himation. She 
is standing upright_, facing the spectator. The \\·eight of her 
body rests on her right leg, her left is dra\\'n back. This 
i s a funerary statue. It \\'aS discovered in the cemetery . 
attached to the quarters of the Roman L egion encamped at 
Nicopolis. (Mustapha Pacha). 

BIBLIOGl~APHY. - RErnA C H S ., Repertoire, II, 666,1 . 

16 (3880). Fine-grained \Yhite marble, height o m. 6 3. Torso 
of a young nian as a hero, th e body almost nude, the 
chlamys th ro\Yn over his back. This fragment of a sta tue 
reveals a remarkable delicacv of execution. 
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17 (3881). Yellow lim es tone , height r m. 20. Torso of Venus 
very much damaged, but of good workmanship. The u pper 
parr of the goddess's body is naked ; from a sense of mo
desty or perhaps of cold on leaving her bath, she is trying 
to hide her breasts \Yith her left hand and arm, while her 
right arm is lowered to lift up her clothes lying at her feet. 
From Alexandria. 

On the marble shelf above this Venus : 

18 (3869). Height o m. 50. Colossal bust of some unknown 
person (di vinity). 

19 (3871). Height o m. 58. Colossal bust of Selene, recogni
sable by the ti ps o f the h orns g ro\Ying out of the forehead . 

20 (3882 ). Heig ht 1 rn. 45. H eadless statue oj a wonwn 
clothed in a chiton with long apoptygma and in a mantle 
draped so as to leave uncovered her righ t side and left 
breast. She is represented standing on a base, facing the 
spectator. The weight of her body rests on her left leg; 
the right leg '.is slightly bent. The following inscription is 
engraved on her right knee : ' A ,1111ch11w <; ' A;roUw1'tov h w ic:i, 
Ammonius, son of Apollonius, is the author of this work. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - Vo N B1ss 1Nr:, Die Griechisch -roemischen Alter
tuemer in Museum zu Cairo, in Arch. A11 zeiger, 1902 1 p. 204 ; REINA C H 

S., R epertoire , III , 192,7 (11o t u ) . 

2 1 (388 5). On a column of greyish granite: Coarse-grained 
white marble, height , o m. So. Colossal bust oj a priestess 
of Isis (probably a queen). Unfortunately the surface of the 
marble is corroded. The eyes were inlaid. Over her chiton 
she is wearing a fringed shawl fas tened in the Isis knot on 
her bosom. From Alexandria. 

2 2 (4780). Limestone, height 1 m. 40. Headless statue of a 
priestess of I sis. On her left arm she is holding the situla, 
the vase contain ing sacred \\ ater. The situla and the sistrum 
(see page 16+) consti tuted the characteristic instruments of 
this di vinity. The sistrum \Yas probably in the missing right 
hand. Besides the chiton and himation she is wearing the 
shawl fastened in an Isis knot on her breast. P erfunctory 
\\'orkmanship. From Upper Egypt. 

23 (11311). White marble , height 1 m. 37. Statue of a pr iesl
ess of Isis. She carries a cornucopia against her left fo re
arm. Same dress as the preceding statue. Large Isis knot 
on the breast. From Alexandria. 
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24 ( r 78+2). Coa rse-grained white marble , height 1 m. 30. Lower 
portion ,(from th e thighs to the t:eet) of a colossal male 
statue, draped. Good workmanship . From the neighbour-
hood of Abuk.ir. 

2 5 (3887). White marble, he ight o m. ?o. Mediocre b'.tst . of 
S ocrates (authen ticity doubtful). - Gi ft of l\lr. Antomad1s. 

Above the syenite column that follo\YS: 

2 8. A beautiful Ionic capital dating from the 3 rd centur y B. C. 
Width between the ex terior points of the volutes o m. 8 5 ; 
o f the side of the abacus o m. 8 5 ; height (taken at the 
centre) o m. 28, height of the volute o m. 3 5 (fig. 3 5, P· 90). 
This capital is exactl y similar to those of the. temple of A· 
thena Pol ias at Priene It was discovered with five others 
quite identi cal (see the one placed opposi~e. on . another co· 
lumn of syenite; th e others four are exh1b~ted rn the court· 
yard ) nea r the ,u i)'a; },1,w}1• (Eastern Harh?ur) between rue 
Joussef Ei z-Eddine and Silsileh (Cape Loch1as). 

26 ( 16 1 Go). Plaster, height o m. 98 . Colossal bust . of DionY_
sos S erapis or of H ermes Serapi s (see the two wings on his 
temples); probabl y intende~ to ~eco~·at~ t~1e w.all of a temple, 
as was al so the bust of Isis \Yh1ch is facrng lt . 

BIBLIO G R APTIY. - ED G AR, Gr eek Srnlpture. C at al ogue general (:\Iu
sce du Cai r e), page 69. 

27 ( 3893). White marble, height r m. 3 5. !his is the. most 
ancient Greek funer ary bas-relief found m Alexandria .. It 
must date fr om the 4 t11 century B. C. I t was probably J~
ported from Athens. A \\"Oman in profile to th e left, IS 

seated on a stool to the right. She sadly bo\YS her h~ad, 
resting it on her ri ght hand \Yhich in turn rests on her ngl_1t 
leg. She is clad in a chiton and himation ; . a. servan~·ma1d 
stands in front of her presenting a box containing th~ Je\Yels 
\Yith \Yhich the lad y \Yill adorn herself for her last iourney. 
From Alexandria. · (Labbane Quarter). 

BIBUOG R APHY. - PFU HL, Athen. Mitteil., 19o r, XXVI, Altx. G1·a b· 
r eliejs, p. 264 -26_s . 

29 ( 19404). Coa rse-grained, \Yhite marble, height o n:· 60. 
H eadless statue oj Dio11ysos. A plump and fleshy figure, 
yet at the same time graceful and strong. He is stand
ing on a plinth , to front. The weight of bis body rests on 
his left leg ; hi s right leg is slightly bent backward. The 
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outer part of his left leg is resting against the trunk of a 
~ree around wl~ich .a vine. with leaves and bunches of grapes 
is represented in high relief The young man \Yas resting 
his left fore-arm, at present broken off, on this tree-trunk, 
and in his left hand he must have been holding either a 
bunch of grapes, or a drinking-cup. His ri ght arm, also 
broken off above the elbow, was hanging down by his side. 
His body is almost entirely naked, for the nebris (fawn-skin ), 
fastened on his right shoulder, only coyers part of his breast 
and back. His hair \Yas long and curly. The ends of 
some long locks are visible at the top of his back and on 
the front of his shoulders; and it is this which definitel y 
proYes the statue to be one of Dionysos, if proof were 
needed. The workmanship is remarkably thorough, even in 
the back part. Vve should notice the g roove which outlines 
the left leg and separates it from the tree trunk. This is 
a good copy, probably noman, of an original \York which 
comes more probably from the school of Praxiteles than from 
that of Pol ycletus. From Korn-el-Dosheh (Lower Egypt). 

IJIBLIO G R APHY. - DA RESsY, Ann. Serv. rl nt., t. XIT, p. 184. 

30 ( 3937). Coarse-grained white marble, height o m. 47. Tri
p le Hecate, in which probably H ecate tri via, goddess of 
highways and cross-roads, ma y be recognised. Three almost 
identical figur es of the goddess Hecate are placed around a 
hollow column. The goddess is represented clothed in a 
ta laric tunic, which covers a shorter tunic fas tened by a 
g irdle under her breasts. Her head is surmounted by a ca
lathus; a veil half covers this, and falls on her shoulders 
and behind her back. Her hair is arranged in long plaits 
which fa 11 over both shoulders in front. The three figures 
are not quite back to back, for a trunk of column sepa· 
rates t\\"O of them. A dog (rese mbling a grey-hound) is 
si tti ng with his back to the column. Above the column 
another animal (bird?) is placed on a console. One of the 
fi gures has her arms hanging down close agains t her sides; 
\\·ith her right hand she is holding a large object (phial?) 
"hich the dog is watching. The next figure is seizing her 
robe \Yith her t\\"O hands as though to lift it up ; the third 
has her right hand against her breast and is holding a fruit. 
The Triple Hecate was a Chthonian divinity in touch with 
Hades, and as Queen of cross-roads she sent phantoms and 
terrifying night-monsters to belated travellers. 
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Notice, close by, a second statue ) smaller, height o m. 40, but 

almost identical. 

BlBLlOGRAPIIY. - RE1NA CH s., R epertoire , II, 323,G· 

3 1 ( 3 9 5 1 ) . Bath. Of black stone, yielding an almost metallic 
sound, obtained, it seems, from a quarr y bet,yeen Coptos 
!Upper Egypt ) and Ber enice (Red Sea,. Length 2 m. 3 51 

height 1 m. The lateral surfaces are decorated, the one 
\Vith two open-mouthed lions ' heads with lolling tongues 
and finel)' carved curly manes ; the other \Yith two lions ' 
heads identical \Yith the preceding and bet,yeen them, in the 
middle , close to the lo,yer edge, a 1 ynx' s head, " .hose hol · 
lo,, ed mouth \\'US use d for empt ying the bath. This bath 
has been transformed into a sarcophagus by the addition of 
a lid of pink granite. From Alexandria (\ iVardian, \\·estern 

cemete ry ). 
32 (386 7). Coarse grained " ·hite marble , height o m. s r. Bel-

lerophon on his horse Pegasu s. Bellerophon is astride of 
Pegasus, the fabulous \\' inged horse ,,horn certain protecting 
gods had sent to the young hero when he was going to fight 
the Chimaera. The monument had a supporting pillar at 
the back. The strong muscular horse is rearing up and ma
king an effort to bound forward. The cavalier is seizing its 
neck \Yith h is left arm, while he turns back, perhaps to 
see the effect of his blows on the Chimaera . Bellerophon's 
head as \Yell as that of Pegasus are missing , the lower half 
of the horse 's legs are also broken off. This fine monument 
- Hellenistic, from all appearance - \vas foundb y Pugioli 

in a well in the Eastern cemetery. 

BIBLIOG RAPHY. - R E. INA CH s' Repertoire, II, 50 7,1. 

3 3 (39 1 5). Colo ssal foot, in marble, shod with a calceus richl y 
decorated and surmounted by a headless bust of Serapis. 
On the hinder part, above the heel, t\\'O uraeus serpents are 
erecting themselves, and bet\\'ee n them can be seen the 
lower section of a st:itue tte of a seated child, probably Har
pocrates An inscription in Greek is engraved on the heel 
mentioning that thi s ex-voto had been dedicated to Serapion 
by P(ublius) Acilius Zosimos and Aelius Doriphorus. From 

Alexandria. 
BIBLIO GRAPHY . - Scm11DT C., in Arch. A11zdger, 1896 , p . 54 ; DE 

l~ 1 CC I , in Rev. Arch ., IV se ri e, t. II, p . 19 1; '.\L BrnB E IL in Ath. lllitteil., 
XXX\' (1 910) , p. 8, note 2 ; \VEINR E ICH, in Ath . /ll i ttei/., XXXVlI ~ 1 9 12 ) , p. 38. 
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In the centre of the room: 

34 (393 6). Very coarse-grained \\·hite marble height 1 m. g8. 
Colossal E agle, in repose . From the I sl~ of Thasos. Gift 
of H. H. the ex-Kb edive Abbns Helmi (fig. 1 o8). 

At the back of this, resting against its pedestal: 

Fig . . 108 . 

3 S _( 178 56) .. Nummulitic limestone, length 1 m. 20, height 0 m. 
60 · A htp bath. From Alexandria. 

36 (3 934 ). Whit~ marble, height r m. o 5, \Yidth of the bot· 
tom of each side o m. 4 8 and of the top 0 ,, 6 7 · 
d l B ' . , m. J • r:an-

b tt ar ase. !he l?" er portion of the lateral surfaces is 
ornamented wllh pairs of volutes in the form of an S with 
ro~ettes o_f conventionalise.d flo\\·ers and wi th the wings of 
thi ee sphmxes \Yhose bodies are fitted into the corners of 
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the candelabrum which is supposed to rest on the backs 
of these three monsters. Above the sphinxes the angle is 
decorated \Yith a vertical row of astrngals. On the upper 
surfoce the central hole is in a low tripod decorated with 
curling leaves of acanthus and vine. 

37 (393 1-39 3 5). Black basalt, length 1 m. 9:» height (of the 
receptacle) o m. 6 r, of the cover o m. 2 0. Sarcophagus 
in the form of a bath. The lnteral surfaces of the recep
tacle are decorated \Yith lions' heads and with a lynx's head 
in relief, like No. 3 1, which was found at the same t ime 
and in t he sam e place as this one. The cover of the sar
cophagus has its front decorated \Yith a heavy festoon of 
fruit and flo\Y ers (among \Yhich the poppy predominates) 
he ld at suitable distances by three winged genii ,,·ho are hold
ing a crown anJ. some poppy blossoms in their hands. 

38 (20 19+). White marble , height 1 m. 20. Drap ed statue of 
a man seated on a piece of raised ground He is wearing 
a chiton and hirnation, the right end of '"hich is gathered 
over his knees . His head and bis arms (which are missing ) 
were worked separately and inserted in the body. This is 
probably the statue of a wri ter (Menander ?). From Lower 
Egypt. 

39 (3 9 30). \Vhite marble, height o m. 8 5. A Fore-arm hol
ding a large sphere in its open hand. It must have belonged 
to a colossal statue (of an Emperor?) . The effort of the 
muscles and the swelling of the vei ns caused by the effort 
are well reproduced. From Benha (the ancient Athribis). 

To the left of the entrance: 

40 ( 178 5 5). Nummulitic limestone, heigh t o m. 64, width at 
the side to the extremi ty of the volute o m . 9 2. Corin
thian Cap ital . Capital of a fluted column res ting aga inst a 
pilaster. This relic of a large edifice \Yhich must have stood 
in the royal quar t er (it was found in excavating for the 
foundations of a house built at the side of rue Youssef Eiz
Eddine) must date back to the III century B. C. The lower 
half is decorated with acanthus leaves and spir:i l sprays. In 
the centre of the upper edge and below on each side of this 
are three flowers \\hose long stalks emerge from among the 
acanthus leaves (fig. 36 , p. 9 1 ) . 

41 (3 925 ) White marble, height o m. 52. Nude male torso, 
presen ·ed from the base of the neck to the pubis. The arms 
were carved separately as is shown by the holes made to 
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fix them in . The ?ack part of the statue is not only un
worked, but t here is a large portion missing. Evidentlv as 
is further sho\\ n by a large square hole for the fixing " ~f a 
clamp, the torso was to have been attached to a \\'all. This 
torso, \\'hich is of fairl y good workmanship, \\·as found with 
Nos. 42, 43, and 45 . Probabl y they were all intended to 
f~rm part of the sam~ ?ecorative group, placed on the pe
diment of a large bmlding. They come from the di strict oc
cupied in an tiquity by the royal quarter, near the Eastern 
Harbour (1tiyw; i.t,tu]1') . 

42 (3924). Wh~te marble, height o m. 90 . Torso of a woman, 
larger. tI:an h fe . Her head and her arms, carved separately, 
are m1ss111g and her legs are broken off halt way up the 
t~igh. The w:igh t of her body rested on her left leg; her 
right leg was m adrnnce and bent. H er right arm must 
~ave be~n raised above her. head. She is clothed in a cling· 
rng tumc made of some light stuff, fastened b y a girdle 
under her breasts which are well-developed and firm. The 
'.unic has no sleeves; above on the right side it hangs open 
rn such a \Yay as to leave one of the breasts exposed. The 
back part of the statue has not been worked, and one can 
see severa l square or rectangu Jar holes for fixing it to a 
\Yall. There is a similar hole on the left hip towards the 
back. Signs of oxidation are noticeable on the right thigh 
and bet\veen the legs. These are the points at which or
naments or attributes in metal were fastened to the statue. 
Judging from the clothing and the pose, one is tempted to 
see in this statue the remains of a Victory. At any rate 
there can be no doubt that it formed part of a decorative 
g~oup, probably ylaced on the pediment of a large building. 
Like the preced111g statue, in spi te of perfunctory \\ orkman
sh ip and inequalities of execution, the work reveals remark
able skill and makes a good impression. 

.nIBLlOGRAPI-IY. - DE R1 c c 1, Comples rendus de l'A cad. des Jns . 
cnptious, 1908, decembre; RErNA CH S. , R epertoi>'e, IV, 238,3. 

43 (3923 ). Coarse-grained white marble, h eight o m . 50. Male 
torso. This male torso, which represents a strong man, \Yith 
well-developed muscles, is well executed behind as well as 
jn front . It formed part of one group \Yith the preceding 
statues. H ead, legs and arms (the latter having been \\'Orked 
separately) are missing; but the strained pose of the figure 
is easy t o discern. 
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45 ( 3928). \Vhite marble , height o m. 7 5, \\·idth (bet\Yeen the 
outer portions of the knees) o m. 60. Fragment of a sta
tue seated on a throne, larger than life. A large mantle 
enve lops the legs (all the upper part of th e sta tue, which 
\ms '' orlzed out of another block of marble , is missing '- ; 
an end of the mantle, dra\vn across the left thigh , is gather
ed over the legs between \Yhich it falls in beautiful rich 
folds. The lower pa rt of the left leg, from the knee do\\'n
wards, \Yas carved se para te ly, and it \\'aS naked. If this had 
not been the case, we should not unde rstand \Yhy the art
ist should ha ve ,,·orked \\'ith such care even th e folds of the 
mantle that fall ove r the front of the throne. It is also e\'i
dent that the statue was placed high up and that these de
tails could be see n from be lo,,-, The \Yorkmanship of this 
piece of sculpture is full of vigour; especia lly remarkable 
are the numerous folds of the m~rntle, de ep-cut, supple 
and full of motion . Thi s ,,·ork. made a g roup ,,-ith th e 
three precedin g sta tues, but, to m y mind , it reveals a more 
skilful and more r efin ed technique. It is probable that this 
statue stood in the centre of the pediment and formed the 
chief fi gure of the group. 

BIB LIOGRAPIIY. - RE INA C H S., Repert oire , IV, 436,5 (femme a ssise); 
Cp. C . R. Acad., 1qo 8, page 7 9~· 

4 6 (38 66). Very coarse-grained \Yhite marble, height 1 m. 20. 

Male torso. The chlamys fasten ed on the right is thro\rn 
over the shoulders and back, and only covers the upper 
portion of the breast . The limbs are robust, and the muscles 
stand out strongly, The weight of the body \YaS borne 
by the right leg ; the left leg was advanced and slightly 
bent. Jn spite of its deplorable state of preservation, it is 
easy to recognise a good piece of \\·ork. 

47 ( 39 16). \ i\Thite marble with bluish marks, height r m. 90. 
A colossal seated statue of Serapis in a good state of pre
servation. Half the nose is missing, and th e mustache is 
rather corroded. The arms are broken off above the elbow. 
The god is se:Hed on a high throne , bis feet rest on a stool 
placed diagonally. The right leg is in advan ce , and the sole 
of the foot rests entirely on the stool; the left leg is drawn 
ba ck, and only the tip of the foot rests on the stool. The 
clothing consists of a tuni c (chiton ) \Yith short sleeves and 
of a mantle, the le ft part of \\·hich descends straight down 
from the shoulder in the front; the rest of the mantle falls 
behind the back, leaving the right shoulder free and dra\\'n 
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over the left th ;gh falls aga in in heavy folds to\\' ards the 
foot. The body is. re~resented to front. the head slightl y 
turned to'' ard~ his right hand. The broad and high fo. 
rel:ead ~rotrudrng to\rnrds . th e base is shaded by locks of 
ha:r f~llrn~ lrom th~ sum mit of the head, the lon g curled 
ha1: tormrng. a ver.1tab1.e mane. The eyes are too large 
(nenher pu ril n or ms is marked ;, bu t deep-se t to\\'ards the 
root of the nose ; the 
eyebro \\' is emphasized 
and almost S\,·ollen. T he 
nose \\as strong and 
straight . A ri ch c urled 
beard fr n mes the cheeks 
and the strong SLJ uare 
chin. A long must:1che 
drooping like that of a 
Chinaman, ' it h curling 
ends, shade the sinuous, 
Aeshy, half-opened 
mouth. The expression 
of the statue is med i
tati,·e, serious and gen tle 
at the same time; it 
also re,·eals tranquil 
assurance and calm au
thorit y. On the summit 
of the h ead appears the Fig. ro9 . 

lo\Yer edge of a 111 odius, 
which must ha,,e been \\Orlced separately and fixed into a 
deep rectangular cavity. Hi s left hand. raised to the level 
of hi s shoulder rest~d on a long scer tre, bis right on the 
h ead of the guardum of the infernal regions the three
headed Cerbe1\ 1s (fig. 45, p. r 12 ) Roman ~ poch. From A
lexandria (Rue Adib ). 

R.IBLTOGJ3-Al'Hy. - On the statues nf Serapi~, S ee: A:-.rnL uNc;, L e Se· 
rapts de f!rtaxts, 1n Rev . Arc/7., 1vmc Serie, T ome JI, pag. rn-2"--1; Cp. 
b1001rn Li,;vv , Sarapis. (Extr·a1t de la 1-< evue de I' Hi stoir~ des Re li o-ion s . 
19r 3) ; \V1rnE1< " ' , Dre aegyptisclu-g r iechlschen Terralw tte11, B erlin:" Cur
tiu>, 1914, p. 25 e •. sq.; RE IX .\ C H s., R epertorre , rr, 18 .11· SP. e al so p . JI O 
No. 3. 

48 (301 3). \Vhite marble, h eight o m. 60. Seated Saapis. 
This exa mple has no head, bu t there are more remain s of 
Cerbe rus t ha n in the preceding statue. The central head 
of this creature is a lion's \Yith serpents' heads at the sides. 
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49 (39 17). Chalk and plaster, height o m. 5 5. Colossal head 
of Serapis (fig . 1 09) on the top of a beautiful column in 
violet marble. 

50 (70). White marble, height o m. 50. Torso of a statue 
(Osiris ?) representing a man clothed in a smooth cl inging 
tunic, with long sleeves. The tunic is turned down at the 
upper edge around the neck. He holds both hands against 
his breast, gr::i.s r ing the scourge with bis right and ) the 
Osiris crook with his left. On the edge of the tunic, which 
folds back, are represen ted in relief a star \\·ith seven points, 

Fig. IIO. 

two scarabs, and a crescent; on 
his breast, to right and left, 
are two large stars. On the 
belly are two Apis bulls, facing, 
on each side of a long serpent 
\Yhich mounts ve rticall y up the 
length of his body to the top 
of his hreast. Other stars, vo
lutes, etc., \Yere on the lower 
part of the body. It this inde
ed a statue of Osiri s, as Profes
sor Weber believes? I at first 
fancied it to represent a priest 
of Serapis or of Mithras. From 
Alexandria (ruins of Serapeum, 
so-called Pompey's pillar ). 

B I EL TOGRAPHY. - BRE CCI A , 
R apport sur la m arche du Serv ice du 
Muse'e (19ro -n ), p. 13, pl. IV; \VE13 EH, 
Terrakotten, p . 46, fig. 25 . 

5 1 (3909). Bluish marble, height r m. 2 5. Another seated 
statue of Serapis, very badly preserved. 

On the bracket : 

52 ( 3~)12 ) . White marble, height o m. 50. The front part of 
a colossal head of Serapis. The skull and the hair must 
have been completed in plaster. For the characteristics of 
this head we should have to r epeat almost the same things 
\\·e have said concerning other and better images of Se
rapis. Although the \YGrk has no particular delicacy, it is 
not coarse. The num erous and evident traces of polychro
my should be noticed (\\·hen the statue was discovered there 
were even some traces of gilding). · 
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5 2a (39 1 4). Bliick basalt, h e ight o m. 5 1. Colossa l head o f 
Serapis. This beautiful head of Serapis was al so found in 
the vicinity of the so-called Pompey's Pillar. It is worked 
\Yith remarkable technical skill and produces a good impres
sion. in spite of its poor state of preservation. The colour 
of this head reminds us that the first original statue of Se
rapis, exhibited and worshipped at the Serapeu m, was of a 
bluish-black colour (fi g. 1 IO ) . 

53 ( 3000). Coarse-grained white marble, height o m. 3 5 (fig. 
r r 1 ) . Port rait of an unlmo1vn man. In perfect preserva
tion . Mr. Hogarth suggests, wrongl y, I think , but I dare 
not say for certain, that it 
may re present the Emperor 
H adria n. Characteristic fea
tures reproduced \\·ith admi
rable care and precision. It is 
the portrait of an aged man, 
plump , indeed almost fat, \\·ith 
full fleshy features. His large 
and rounded skull is noticeably 
out of symmetry. While the 
left temple is flat and retreat
ing, above the left ear the 
skull is S\Yollen into a large 
protuberance . The right half 
of the skull is prominent. 
The upright forehead is high, 
traversed by a deep horizontal 
furrow, and projects towards 
the root of the nose, above 

Fig. III. 

the eyebro\,·s . The eyes are deep-set tO\\ ards th e nose, 
with prominent eyeballs . Neither iris nor pupil is marked. 
The long strong nose does not follow a s traight line , but 
projects at the top and draws in tO\\·ards th e point. The 
face is completely clean-shayen, the cheeks fle sh y, and ra
ther flabb y. Two deep wrinkles slant downwards from the 
base of the nose, framing a mouth \Yith thin closely shut 
lips. The chin is wide and slightly pointed. A narrow 

. thick ribbon (diadem?) entirely surrounds the sku ll , \Yhich is 
almost bald. The artist has l~no\rn how to treat his subject 
with real technical skill. From Kom- el-Khanziri (Lo\Yer 
Egy pt). 

S+ (3878). White marble, height o m. 49. Apollo seated on 
the 0111phalos. The head is lacking, tlie right arm is bro-
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ken off above the biceps, the left foot and hand are also 
missing. The head and the left h :rnd \Yere inserted . . Apollo 
is represented half-naked. His m_antle, thrown on his knees , 
leaves his abdomen and breast quite uncovered; dra\\·n round 
his right haunch and a little \my up his back, ~t is gatbere.d 
over his left fore-arm, to fall again bet\Yeen his legs. His 
left foot rested flat on the ground. bis right \\"aS dra\\"n hack a 
little and bent. He is represented as a young man with ~trong, 
li the limbs, his muscles highl y developed !he model is \Yell 
reproduced. The dra re ry is a little h~r~ 111 . treatment. It 
is probably a reduced copy from an ongmal m ?1~o nze. It 
dates back to the Hellenistic period and the ongrnal ma y 
be placed in the 3rd century B. C. The omphalos is a 
short cone-shaped trunk, plain and withou t ornament. The 
omphalos \Yas supposed to represent the navel of the \Yorld, 
and it stood at Delphi in the shrine of the temple at the 
side of the golden statue of Apollo. It is o ften represented 
covered with wreaths and branches of laurel. The red gra
nite omphalos (see 54\ placed on the ground ir~ front of 
the statue of Apollo ), ,,·hich I have recently obta111ed from 
Hadra is surrounded by a serpent; this is e,·idently an al
lusion' to one of the fundamental dogmas of the P ythian re
ligion, to the victory gained by the god over the serpent 
Python. Our Apollo sea ted on the omphal?s was bou?h t 
in Alexandria in 1902, but it appears that 1t has been im
ported from Asia Minor. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - ALAN J. \VA c E, Apollo seated on th e Omplz a los, 
in Annual of the British School at Athens, vol. lX (1 902- 03), pa g. 2rr-242; 
RE1NA CH S., R ep er toire, II, 36 r. 5. = IV, 57,7. 

5:; ( 38 6 :,). Green granite, height o ~ · oo. Bearer of a TiV~ne
ski11. This statue has been described, wrongly to my mmd, 
as that of Bacchus stumbling ove r a full wine-skin. To me 
it seems more likely that we are dealing here with one of 
those « genre >> subjects , those street scenes, the taste for 
which according to some archaeologists characterised on.e of 
the styles of Ale xandrian art. We probably have here either 
a water-seller or wine-carrier (see the bunch of grapes on the 
tree-trunk). Perfunctory workmanship. 

56-5 9. Four headless Roman statues, merely orn.amental, ho~o· 
rary or funerary. They \Yere all discove.re.d in Alexa ndria, 
probably near the Roman cemetery at S1d1 Gaber. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - A . J. Rr,:1xA c H, Bull. Soc. Arch ., rr (1 909) , p. 
306 sq, 

2 r ~! --56 (3907 ). White marble \Yith large bluish marks, height 
1 

m. 
5 5. A short drap l'd personage, some,,· hat plump, his right 
leg resting against the trunk of a tree, his lefr leg free and 
slightly bent; he is clad in a tunic and toga. His right arm 
was stre tched out and r ested on the tree trunk. With his 
left band , raised to the level o f his waist, he is holding a 
m appa. His feet are shod ,,·ith calcei of the commonest 
t y pe (pero11es) made of supple leather. Poor workmanship. 

57 (3q 19). ·white ma~·ble, with bluish .n:arks, height 1 m. 73 . 
Draped personage 111 the same posit10n as the precedi no 
except that the right arm instead of being stretched out ?~ 
folded across h is breast and resting in the folds of the toga. 
H e is shod '' ith the ca lce11s p atriciu s. Studio \York. 

58 (390+). White marble, heigh t r m. 7 5. Draped personage 
standing in the same attitude as the preceding statues; but 
the right leg, instead of resti ng against a tree·trunk or pillar-, 
is in contact ,,·ith a book-ca se (capsa ) surmoun ted by rolls 
of papyrus. H e holds a 111appa in his right hand and a 
patera in his left. He is wearing a ring on the ring-finger 
of his let"t hand. Calcei of the commonest type arc on his 
feet. 

BIBLI OGRAPHY. - See Xo ;; . ,,.,1, .. ,:,9 : R :: 1NA CH S ., Rep~rtofre, II, 62j,
2

. 

59 (3902 ). White marble, height 1 m. 1 0. Draped personage 
standing with his left leg against a capsa surmounted by a 
bundle of rolls. His left hand, \Yhich is lacking, was lifted 
to the level of his \mist; his right hand, stretched out a 
little sideways, holds up an end of the rich and ample toga. 
l\fore carefu l \\·ork than the preceding statues. 

On the bracket : 

60 ( 16161 ). RealisLic po rtrait of a woman of mature age 
with vulgar features, soft fleshy cheeks, and hair brushed flatl y 
in parallel \Yaves from her forehead to th e back of her neck . 

6 1 (3897). White marble, height o m. 6 5, length r m. 40 (fig. 
1 12 ). Reett111ben f personage. An old man half recumbent 
on a bed. The weight of the body re sts on the left side. 
His head is sligh tl y turned to his right. He is dressed in a 
tunic and mantle. The latter only covers his left shou lder 
and his legs. T he left fore-arm , ;esting on a kind of cush
ion , chietly supports the weight of the urper portion of 
the body. In his le ft hand he holds a drinking-goblet, ·while 
his right hand stretched out along his right hip holds a 
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bouquet of flowers His features ar~ indi~idual, and the 
head as a portrait is very worthy ot attention. The large 
round skull is quite bald on the upper part. The wide fo. 
rehead is furro\Hd by deep \\Tinkles. The large prominent 
eyes have neither pupil nor iris marked, and they a:e sur
rounded by thick eyelids. The arch of the eyebrow 1s very 
slightl y accentuate~. ~ broa? s~raight nose s~rmounts a wide 
sinuous mouth. His \nde chm is covered with a fine beard 
indicated by superficial touches ; so is also his mustache, 
the ends of which droop do ,yn-\vards like that of a Chinaman. 
This studio·\York is full of faults, but the head shows much 
character. The slackness of an old man 's figure is also 
rendered with a certain amount of success. 

BIBLIOG R APHY. - S C HR EIB E R , K om-esch-Schukaja, p. 256 ; C o L L 1-

G NON , Les statu~s J1111iraire s , p. 357, fi g . 227 . 

At th e entrance of room 1 7 : 

62 (3896). White marble, length o m. 40. Funerary Genius. 
He is 1 ying on his ri ght side, resting his head on his folded 
left arm. His right arm is stretched out in front, ~ear .a 
torch that is resting on the ground. The head, which 1s 
missing, was inserted. The resemblance of this t ype of 
funerary genius to that ,,·hich face s it, should he remarked. 
Those critics who do not believe it to be earlier than the 
Italian Renaissance may be wrong. 

Fig . II 2 . 
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R 0 0 M S 17 -18. 

I should have liked to arrange all the different categories of 
small objects (utensils, lamps, glass-ware, terracotta statuettes, 
ceramic products, etc. ), which fill rooms 17 and 18, in distinct 
and separate series; but the incessant increase of our collections, 
the lack of space in the building, and above all the unpractical 
type of our glass-cases have too often prevented me from 
carrying out a methodical and definite classification. Never
theless I have grouped the objects as far as possible according 
to their affinity , either of matter, subject, or provenance ; and 
I hope that the visitor will be able to acquire a fairly clear 
notion of the interest attached to each of these groups. Mo
reover, in order not to be obliged to return more that once to 

the same glass-case, I am giving here at the head of this por· 
tion of the guide, some words of explanation, in short preli
minary chapters , on the character of the most important or 
most richly represented series : 

1°) Cinerary Urns; 

2°) Lamps; 

3°) Terra-cotta statuettes. 

CINERARY URNS. - The Alexandrian Greeks used indifferen
tly either interment or cremation for their dead. The ashes of 
the corpses, burnt in a place situated for the purpose (called 
ustrinum by the Romans) in the middle or in the vicinity 
of the cemeteries, were put in vases, generally of terracotta , 
of which the most frequent types at·e the hydria or lwlpe, 
the amphora, and less frequentl y the crater or the stamnos. 

Generally, as to form, these vases come under the heading 
of Greek po,ttery; but they have been found at Alexandria in 
such quantities and man y of them present such a peculiar sty le 
of decoration that they may well form a separate section in 
the history of ceramic art and may be called <1 Alexandrian 
Cinerary Urns 1> . 

a.) The first class which is the most numerous, is formed of 
urns in the form of hydriae or amphorae, bearing very charac
teristic decoration on the yellowish or reddish background of 
the terracotta. This consi sts of linear bands more or less \Yide 
which encircle the foot, the middle of the belly, the shoulder, 
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the neck and the mouth. The 
bands which surround the 
shoulder and the belly are 
joined to each other by vertica l 
lines or by pa lmettes near the 
handles (fig. r 1 3). In the spaces 
thus enclosed are painted in 
brown or black, running spi rals, 
palm-leaves, ro3ettes, festoons or 
garlands of flowers, sprays of 
ivy, of olive lea ves, of laurel 
(fig. r 14, comp. fig. 113; fig . 
3 2, p. 84). More rarely an ar
chi tectonic perspective is met 
with, dolphins (fig . I I 5) aquatic 
birds, winged horses, a battle
scene (fig. 1 1 6), or the profi le 
of a human head. 

These urns all da te from the 
3 rd century B. C. or even from 

the end of the 4th. They have been found in great numbers 
at Chatby, at Ibrahimieh, at Hadra (hence the usual denomi 
nation of Hadra-Vases) and in the wes tern cemetery (Gabbari
Wardian). This type of cinera ry urn originated in Alexandria , 
whence it was imported to 
Cyprus, Crete, Rhodes, and 
into Southern R ussia. 

Several of these urns bear, 
eithe r painted or engraved on 
the belly or on the shoulder 
of the vase, the name of th e 
deceased, often accompanied 
by his father's name and that 
of his country. 

One group of these inscrip
tions allO\\'S us to fix with 
precis ion the date of their 
use. They belong either to 
Ptolerny's mercenaries who 
came from Thrace, Crete, 
Thessaly, etc. , or to ambas
sadors in connection with the 
religious feasts (Bewf]ot) sent 
on missions to Alexandria, Fig. 114. 

'-------------------------------· 

\\'here they died and 
ried by an officia l or 
dertaker. 

22 3 

were bu~ 

by an un-

f3 ) The second class is made 
up of the vases which whi le 
similar in shape to the preced
ing, have been decorated by a 
painting in cc body-co lour n after 
their baking. They have been 
coated with \Yhitewash, and on 
this surface there ha ve been 
painted in various colours (some
times in very good preservation), 
fes toons of fio\\'ers, or ribbons, 
or weapons (fig. 33, p. 8 5), 
Pana thaenaic amphorae, funerary 
monuments, a Gorgon's head, 
and even portions of clothing 
(for example, a pair of shoes). 

T he terracot ta urns varnished 
black, with a superposed de
coration in white, (fig. 1 1 7) 

Fig. II5. 

often bearing medallions or plates rn relief, are equally com-
mon in Alexandria, but they 
have nothing specially A lex
andrian about them, having 
been imported from abroad 
(probably from southern Italy), 
or being loca l imitations of 
this same foreign style . Ci
nerarv urns in alabaster are 
also f; irly common. Towards 
the close of the Hellenistic 
period and in the Roman pe
riod terracotta urns enamelled 
gre en, and leaden urns become 
common. Some glass urns 
ha \'e al so be en found. 

BlBLJ()G RAPHY. - SCHl<El 

BEI< TH., Die Nekropole van K om
esch Schukaj a, Kap. XV I, § 7; l3RE C
c 1A E 1·., lscriz ioni greche e ta tine 
(Catalog·uc Genera l), p. IX-XVIl ; 
La Necropoli ai Sctatbi, p. 25 sq.; 
PAGE:-<STEC lI E R R., Die griechisch 
aegypt1 sch e Sa mmlung Ernst von 
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SiegliH, Band II, 3c r Tei!. All previ ous literature is to be found quoted in 
these books . In a gene 1·:d manner, I re fer to th_e sc publications for everything 
that concerns the ceramic products pre served in our Museum and published 
up t o now. 

LAMPS. - The quantity of lamps that are found at Alex· 
andria, either in the rubbish heaps, or inside and outside the 
tombs, is really extraordinary. The Museum possesses a col
lection of many hundreds, of which a scientific publication 
will show the great importance. As a matter of fact, lamps 

Fig. II 7. 

may be reckoned amongst the most 
1 precious and the most interesting pro· 

ducts of the ceramic art in antiquity. 
Usually the Greeks used candles 

for ligh ting purposes, but traces of 
lamps are found as far back as the 
Mycenaean epoch, and they must have 
become common in Hellenistic times. 
We have discovered a considerable 
number in the tombs of the 3rd cen
tury B. C. Gold, bronze, alabaster 
and glass have been used from of old 
in the making of lamps; but baked 
clay is naturally the predominating 
material. Most lamps are made in a 
mould of two shell-shaped sections, 
upper and lower, "hich are adjusted 
one to the other before baking. 

It is easy to distinguish the pre
Roman, Roman , and Christian lamps 
in our collection. The pre-Roman 

! lamps have usually no decoration in relief; they are also very 
simple ; a round or cylindrical receiver with large central bole 
to pour in the oil. The y are not provided with any handle at 
the back, and have only a small projection at the side pierced 
with a small hole which must have served to thread these lamps 
by the dozen on a string hanging from a nail , either in the 
\VOrksbop where they \Yere made, or in the lamp-seller's 
stall. The reservoir of some other lamps is shaped like a he
misphere , mounted on a foot, with a lateral handle in the form 
of a fairly large ring, and a slender prominent spout, in the 
end of \Yhich is a circular hole from \vhich the lamp wick 
protruded. The upper edge of the centrn l hole is decorated 
with a running spiral in black on a red ground. Some of 
these lamps are made of a beautiful red clay, without any 

225 -------decoration \\·bateve r, and covered with a tine shi· 
bi I · l ' ny met 11 · asc c va~rns 1. Examples \\"ith t\\"O spouts are very rare a lC 

om ctunes \Ye come across dishes made of tei· · · b - · . 1 acotta 
ro~ze, \\·tth the e.dges pmched up to form a spout. Our c~r 

lect1on makes a nch complement to the numerous spec 1· 1-mens 

Fig . I1 8. P' ig. 11 9. 

of this ki11d of lamp found in Cyprus and Phoenicia and in 
t~10st. places \Yhere the Phoenicians have sojourned. Under the 
Empire, the use of lamps became general in the \Yhole of the 
Rom.an \rnrld. The lamps of that period are flatter than . the 
prev10us ones. T wo principal types can be distinguished (for 
lamps of the ~hristian period see afre1·). ' 

a ) Lan:ps w1t~1 a round shaped receiver, without ::i handle . 
and provided \\"Ith a ver\' extended spout often ornamented 
\Yith volutes (fig. 1 1 8). · ' 

(3) Lamps \Yith the receiver 
m?re or less round , pro\·ided 
with a h8ndle at the back in 
the .form of a ring (fig. 1r9), of 
a triang le (fig. 120), of a •cres
cent e tc. ; the spout is short 
and round. 

The reservoir was sometimes 
open to the air, and sometimes 
covered in. In the latter case 
the upper face . was pierced b; 
one or more orifices where the 
oii \\as poured in. Sometimes 
this orifice or these orifices were 
closed by a movable cover (see Fig . I 20. 

15 
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a bronze lamp rn the middle compartment of glass-case B. I 
room 17 ). There are also hanging lamps, others which co~ld 
be fixed up by means of a central tube, and others which 
stood on a stand made all of a piece with the lamp itself (fig . 
I 2 I ). 

Besides the little lamps \Yith a single wick large lamps have 
been found with t\YO, three , five, seven, and even t\Yenty 
\Yicks (fig. 122). 

Fig. I2I. 

We have remarked that 
the principal types fall into 
two classes, but naturally 
use and individual caprice 
called into being a quan
tity of secondary varieties. 
There are lamps in th e 
shape of a vase, of a sta
tuette, of a small house, 
of a human foot, and so
metimes of the grotesque 
head of an animal. 

Frequent ly the lamps 
bear inscriptions intended 
to indicate to the buyer 
the subject represented on 
the lamp, or to note the 
number of hours that the 
light would last ( s hours, 
3 hours, and so on). Other 
inscriptions are acclama
tions or formulas that the 
lamp-maker or the lamp 
itself was supposed to ad-
dress to the public. Others 

agai n, and these are by far the most numerous, bear the si
gnatures of the potters, rea l manufacturers ' marks. The lamps 
imported from Italy are very plentiful, but still more so are 
the lamp made locally. The most frequent manufacturers' 
marks in Alexandria are: Phoetaspi, Strobili, Octavi , C. Dessi , 
Fortis, E/Jrvxov, etc. 

Oftener still the lamps bear ornaments in relief on the up
per disc or on the handle at the back w hich has sometimes 
a large surface. These ornaments are sometimes images of 
the gods, or emblems borrowed from their \Yorship, mytholo
gical or heroic scenes, more rarely historical subjects, Aesop's 

I 
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Fables, spec tacles at the circus, ribald scenes etc. We must 
confine ourselves to pointing out in tbe following pages only 
those lamps that are interesting eith er because of their shape, 
or because of the beauty, or importance, or curios ity o f the 
scenes represented on them. 

BIBL IOGl~APHY. - It would be impossible , and also out of place , to 
mention here the immense ser ies of published works dealing with Lamps in 
former ages . ToUTAix' s excellent :i.rticle < L ucerna » in the Diction11aire d es 
A11tiq11ites graques et romaines , edited by Saglio- D aremberg, contains prac
ucally all the bibliography until about 190+. A number of Roman La m ps 
from Egypt have been dealt w ith by H. B . \\'ALTl!:RS, (Catalogue oj the Greek 
a 11 d Ro111a11 Lamps i11 the B r it ish l\Juseu m, Lo n don, 19q) . An int erest ing 
sLUJy , with a profuse ill ustration of types and shapes, having reference also to 
thc collections of the Alexandria :\1.useum, has been written by FLINDER S 

P E rHIE in Roman Eh11as;•a, r9 :J4, p. 4-
q, Pl. LlrI-LXXIV. The A rch. An zeiger 
of July 19r6 contains the text of S1EG· 
FRI<:D LOESCHKE'S important lecture on 
the hi story of lamps in Antiquity . Loesch 
ke, who has u n dertake n the task of pu
blishing the volume dealing with Lamps 
in the ser ies of Sieglin's Exped iti o n, has 
recently ed ited th e rich publication Lam
/'tll aus Vilt d onissa (7'.urich, 1919). See 
:il'o CAi< T ON L., L es Fabriques de lam-
11es da11s l'a11cie 111u Afriq111: in tile Bul
letin t rimestriel de la Societe de Geo
grcrp .'1ie et d' Archeologie d'Oran, Oran , 
I Ji b , p. 01- IOJ. 

T ERHA 

123). -
very of 
Tanagra, 

COTTA S TAT UETTES (fig. 
Since the great disco
terracotta figuri:12s at 
then in Asia "'Minor nnd 

Fig. 1 22 . 

in other parts of the Greek \\·orlJ , grea t interest has been 
bes tO\Yed on thi s branch of antiquities. The Alexandrian figu
rines, although litt le known up to now, are ne ve rtheless of 
real importance, \Yhether on account of their variety or on ac
count of their delicacy nnd of the ideal isation of certain types. 
Figurines of a grotesque form generall y appear more fr equent ly 
in the Roman period. Archaeologists have often asked why 
the ancients placed these figurines in their tombs. Orig inally 
" th ese figurines, which are of a Yotive character, are evidently 
connected \Yith funeran' belie fs n . 

11 Nothing is more natural than that during centuries of faith, 
" as in the times of the \Yars of the Medes, religious images 
11 representing the divinities should be interred with the de 
<< funct ; the corpse \\'as surrounded by his gods; to these vYere 
11 added his weapons, his jewels, everything he had been fa-
11 rniliar \Yith during his life. Later on when religious senti
<< ment relaxed, the tradition was still held in respect, though 
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cc its rneaning was obscured; and it remained customary to 
c< place, in the tomb of the deceased, figurines \\ hich would 
'< recall to him, in the other life, the companions of his mortal 
« existence ; these personages \\'Ould give a charm to the semi
• real life that would still animate him in th e tomb ; they 
« replace the living beings , slaves, horses, which in heroic ti· 
" mes were sacrificed on the tomb of the warrior in order that 
" he might enter Hades escorted by his usual corn panions ,, . 

There is certainly a great deal of 
truth in this beautiful page of M. Col
lignon's, but I believe that in Alexan
drian and Roman times the original 
symbolical meaning was completely obs
cured and that the influence of religious 
beliefs on this custom was null or al
most null. The presence of these fi. 
gurines seems rather the manifestation 
of a psychological state easy enough to 
divine, but difficult to analyse. These 
figurines, \Yhich are nearly always found 
in the gra\'es of women and children, 
and never in those of men or of aged 
people, are there to ind icate in some 
fashion the delicate affection of the 
survivors. They represent the flower of 
memory, the need of putting an atmos
phere of life around those \Yho have 
been prematurely deprived of it; the 
most solid bonds of affection towards 
the aged and towards men do not ma
nifest themselves with this naive poetry 
and delicacy, which have so intimate, so 
profound, and so natural a meaning 

Fig. I2J. 

\\hen children, youths, and young women are concerned. In 
short, in the less primitive periods, according to my idea, the 
terracot ta figurines placed in the tombs have no precise sym
bolical signification. By force of tradition, and as the mani
festation of a state of mind, just as a strigil or a sword is 
laid beside the corpses of men of ripe age or of soldiers, so 
by the side of other corpses, according to age and sex , there 
a re deposited terracotca figurines, wreaths, etc. 

As regards the fabrication of these figurines, there are two 
processes: the larger number are made by the help of moulds, 
others are made by hand. In both cases the figurines were 
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baked in the furn::ice , then di p;-ied into a bath of \Yhitewash, 
and af(er that painted. Those p1inted before baking are very 
rare. The colours employed are pink for flesh, pink or red 
(rarely) and blue (very often) for the clothes, and brown or 
black for the hair. 

When Alexandrian terracottas are spoken . of, it is the 
usu~1l belie~ tha.t the larger part of them consist of cc genre >l 

~ ubJects_, ot c.anc~tures, and of Graeco-Egyptian figurines. Thi > 
impress10n will disappear \vhen the figurines are classified ac· 
cording to their chronology and according to thei1· provenance. 
The terracotta statuettes that have heen found in the tombs 
or in th~ layers of soil dati.ng. from the Hellenistic period, re~ 
produce 111 a very large m'.1JOrlty of cases young women, chil
dren, mythologic~l ~gures , whic~1 are of a purely Greek type, 
an~ wh1(:h have 111t1rnate analogies with the figurines of other 
regions of the Greek \\'Orld nt that period. 

Ti: pro~~rti?n as \Ye approach the Roman period, the infil
tr:1tton ~t rnd1genous subjects becomes noticeable, but, among 
the sect10.n of the population that \\·as of for eign nationality, 
these native types never became predominant in Alexandria. 
On the other hand, the figurines which re,·ea l a fusion between 
the two religion.s and the t\\'O civilisations date chiefly from 
the Roman penod, and these figurines we fi11d principally in 
the inland pro\'incial towns. 

• BIBLIOGRAPHY. - S C HREIBER Ttt., Die N ecropole vo11 Kom-esch-Sclrn
~c;fa. p. 305 sq.; RRs c crA Ev., La N i:cropoli di Sciatbi, p. ru 7 sq. For the 
f'ar11111 Trn'aco.' fas , see further, p. 2 ;7 sq. 
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R OOM 17. I 

I 
Glass-case A. A 1 i. 0. P. Collection of glass vases, part of i 

the?1 from Alexandna or other parts of Egypt, and others from I 
Syria (purchases or gifts). Alexandria, as \Ye know, dming the 
Im perial epoch was one of th e most important centres of the I 

glass industry . This industry, however was carried on and 
\\·as in a flourishing condition long befor~ the Greek conquc ~. t. I' 

Strabo b::ars witness to the importance of the Alexandria 
~lass-,vorks and Cicero mentions rhe commerce of importation 

1

1 

mto Italy. As \Ye pass through the rooms of the Museum \Ye 
shall find. evident traces of the activit y of the glass factories of I 
Alexandria as \\ell as of the variety and even of the delicacy 
of their \York. 
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BIBLIOGRAPHY. - E1sA A ., Das Clas llll .·Iller · 

tu m e; Bot:DET, No tice hisforique Je /'art de la v er
rerie 11 e' en Eg:;pte in Description d e l 'Egj•pte, l\!C-
1,,oir es (A11/iqitit es ) t. ll, p. i 7 and folio" ing-; FHOEH · 

:-<FH, La verrerie a11/iq11e; SAN G I O HG1, Co /fr z ion e di 
vetri a11ttchi, Milano, 19 14; R osTowz11w M., has pu
b li ~hed in 1914, in co nn ect ion with a h owl discovered nt 

Olbia, a note on painted g lass in the lat e H ellen i st ic 
period, of which M' MoRDI JEAN ha s give n a rl etailed 
n:view in the R ev. Arch., 1917, t, V, p. 311 a n d follow
iiog; M on IN JE 1\N, La r crreric e11 Ga ttlr. 

In the gia ss·case A: a beaut iful collection 
of bottles and of other va ses of elegant 
form, \Yhich exhibit an admirable irides
cence: see o. r (7 27 8) \Yith an oval 
body, long pointed foot and very high neck 
(fig. 124) ; 2 (7271 ), 3 (7263) sha ped like 
a bird (fig. I 2 5) i 4 (7264), 5 (7266 ), 6 
(72 I I) Jike amphorae j 7 (726 5) a very 
small phial, its body decorated \Yith a 
branch of olive leaves in relief; 8 (7297 ) 
like an amphora \Yith corded bod y ; se
vera l ba ls~ maries of elongated form (Gift 
of Mr. Rothacker). 

Fig. 12 . · in glass-case A 1 : numerous plates, balsama-
ries, some: of them still \\T3pped up in 

dried date-leaves. r (2344), 2 (2345 ) : two cups with rt 

yello\v ground spotted with mauve. 

In glass-case P : 

1 (3969) Bearded ma~k in polychrom e glass paste; 2 (3 00 1 ), 

3 (3962 ), 4 (396 3). Amphora-sl:aped vases \Yith multi- co
lored lines (fig. I 2(j) i 5 (39hO}, 6 (396 +), 7 (39 59), 8 (396 ) ). 
Balsamaries of elegant forms, \Yith polychrome lines or 
laye rs giving an agree::ibie ef-
fect (fig. 127). 

On the small wooden column 
Q : A Zar ge glass vase which 
\Ya s used as a cinernry urn. 

In glass-case 0: Numerous bot
tles and balsaniaries. On the 
shelf in the middle: Frag
ments o f 1111trrhi11e and 111il-

2_)1 

frjiori vases, and glass mosaics. It was 
the height of fashion in the Hellenisti c 
period to cover or to incru st \\'all s of 
brick \Yith slabs of rarer material, mar
ble. alabaster, etc, or to \\·ork on the 
walls mosaics made of gl:iss-paste. The 
Italian traveller Filippo Pignfetta in the 
XVI century was fortunate enough to 
find some old houses in Alexandria 
with their walls still retaining decora 
tions of admirable \Yorkmanship. 

Fig-. 12 6 . 

In the glass-cases Nos. 1-1 o, fastened 
to the pilasters along the walls of this 
room, many hundreds of handles of ::im
phorae are exhibited chosen from a
mongst many thousands ; the y are al 1 
marked with a stan1p or wi th a seal. 

The m eaning of these inscriptions is not quite certain ye t. 
The ancients used l::irge amphorae (ther e are a number of 
them placed here and there in all the rooms ) Eo:· transporting 
certain commodities, such ns wine, oil, corn) fruit, eggs. The 
handles of these receptacles generally bore a mark which 
showed their place of origin : Rhodes (the handles from Rho
des are in a very great majority in Alex. ),. Cnidus, Thaso s, 
Paros, Smyrna, etc . The custom of stamprng the amphoras 
originat ed at Rhodes. On the Rhodian stamps the m::iker's na

tionality is never indicated, \\·hereas almost 
everywhere else the worker adds his nationa
lity on the stamp. 

F ig. 127 . 

These stamps, " ·hen they are complete, give 
us, partly on one handle, and partly on the 
other or on one handle alone, the foll0\Yi11g 
indic~tions: In Rhodes, the name of the priest 
of the Sun , the nronth, the name oj the ma
ker, and the arms of the town (the rose, the 
head of the god H elios) or some other emblem; 
in Thasos, only the place of origin Ga.oiwv, a 
kind of horn, etc., and the name of the maker; 
in Cnidus, the indication of origin Kvtowv or 
KnOtw,,, the name of the phrurarque and that 
of !he potter, and some emblem. 

Some archaeologists have attributed an of
ficial signification to these stamps, others not. 
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According to those who see an official character in the stamps, 
they were affixed by magistrates and testified to the payment 
nf a tax: others think that the stamps v,·ere makers ' marks and 
at the same time equivalent to a stamp affixed after off1cial 
verification of the contents. But it was more likely that the 
stamping \Yas a private affair, allowing the makers to advertise 
their products ; at the same time these signs permitted the 

, manufacturers, in their \YOrkshops, to follow the course of the 
commercial operations through which the amphorae should pass. 

Moreover, when once stamping became the custom (the stamp
ing of the amphorae must have been copied fro m the stamp· 
ing of bricks, t he object of \Yhich was to protect the owner 
rather than the maker against theft), its value as an advertise
ment and as a control o ver the work was soon appreciated. 
It ,,·as in fact a precautionary measure, and a safeguard against 
possible fraud: the stamp indicated the month of manufacture, 
nnd consequently before the manufacturer put on the market 
the articles manufactured at that date, it was easy to ascertain 
whether a theft had taken place. The moulds for the stamps 
"ere prob:1bly made of wood. 

BlBLTOGRAPHY. - On this question a very rich bibliography exists. See 
i11 the Ja~t instance: MARTIN P. N11.LSON, Timbres a111pho riq11es d e Li11dos , 
c .. ienhagen, 1909; BLECKM AN N F., Zu den rltodische11 Epo11y nze1: Heliospries
ter11 in Klio, Xl (1 912), p. 249 £q.; H. VoN GAERTRIXGE:-<, Berliner Philo'og 
T,{'oche11schrijt. 1913, p. J2 ~ sq. For the Bibliography referring to Egypt: 
Hn r::cc 1A, B. S. A., 9 (1909), p. 74·85. Add : Pa r::1s1GKE F .. Sanzmelbuchgriech. 
Urkundrn aus Aeg~·pten, passim; PAGENSTECHER R, Die Griechisch at:g'YP
tische Sani111l1111g E . van Sieglin, p. 152 sq . ; Bn EcC1A, Rapport s11r la mar
che du Service au l\lttsee (19,9 .20). 

Glass-case B (to the left of the entrance). Some mirrors, a 
<yatlius or simpulum, a small vase in the shape of a spoon 
,, ith a fairly deep bowl and a long handle; it \YaS used to 
scoop up the wine out of the vessel to fill the cup. Some 
lamps made of , bronze. Other domestic utensils: ke ys, 
clasps, spoons, etc. 

Tn the middle compartment, a certain number o f stone polish
ers used by goldsmiths and jewellers. 

In the lovver compartments, a collection of leaden cinerary 
urns. 

On the small column B 1• Bronze Helmet. B2
• A large Oino

choe. B3• Candelabrum. 

Glass-case C. (Upper shelves). Terracotta figurines found m a 
rubbi sh-heap in the Moharrem Bey quarter. 
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Shelf a. A Series of lamp-handles with decorations in relief: 

1. A Gorgon's H ead; 2 . The serpent Agathodemon; 3. Isis 
suckling Horus; 4. Bust of Serapis; 5. A marine or river 
god \Yith an txtremely bushy and long b=ard. 

Shelf b. Grotesques, see o.,; . 1, 2, 3, 4: Animals and Ani-
mals' Head s. 5. Monlu>y holding up a basket '' itb left hand 
raised to shoulder ; 6 and following, Stove handles in the 
shape of a ram 's head, horse's head, etc. 

In the middle compartment some dozens of lamps of the Ro
man period : 1. Hercules in the garden of the Hespe rides ; 
2. Mercury; 3. Actaeon defending himself against his dogs; 
4. The fabulous horse Pegasus; 6. Grotesque; 7. Lamp \\'ith 
three burners, a caricature of t\\·o old 
per.:.ons kissing one another (!ig. 1 28). 

T he horizontal glass·cnse RR encloses part 
of the funerary articles found on the 
mummies nt Wardian (Western Necro
polis in Alexandria). Rings, a chain 
made of gold and precious stones, gold 
earrings. a silver diadem, fragments of 
a bronze neck lace, bracelets, to :1gues and 
fingers in _ gold leaf, as \Yell as many 
other ornaments and amulets made of 
Yarious materials . The other compart· 
ment of this glass-case contains engra ved 
stones and cameos: see o, 243 r, Cor-
11elia 11, SerapisJ full-face with nimbus; 

Fig. t28. 

No. 243 5, Hematite, Serapis seated to left, placing his right 
hand on Cerberus; No. 24 39, Jasper, Roma Nicephorus 
standing to the left; No 2441, Lapislazuli, ero's head 
to left \vith a crown of lnurel ; o. 2 505, Cameo found in 
pieces at the so called Pompe/s P illar in 1 896 : bust of 
Minerva with the aegis; Nos. 2506, 2522, 2528, Gnostic 
stones. Abroxas or Abrasax. Up to the present time the 
Abraxa<> are the only arti stic products of Gnosticism that 
exist. T ,1e signs engraved on these stones have a very 
obscure, oflen quite an unintelligible me:ming, and a large 
majority of these amulets probably h:ive no mean ing at all. 
The Basilides and Gnostics taught that there \Yas one su
preme god and an infinitude of secondary divinities and 
magic numbers, the most important of all being 3 6 5 or 
Abraxas. The name itself contains the number 36 5 counted 
within it, and the \\'Ord Abr::ixns was the name of the su-
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preme deity itself. In r.:ali~y these gn.ostic. st.ones were ta
lismans. Their representations and rnscnpt1ons are very 
varied and complicated and of a fantastic imagination that 
probably defies ~xplanatio?·. Si1:nple souls believe~ that thes.~ 
talismans exercised a d1v111e rnfluence and cons1~ered the11 
inscriptions ns the name of G.od .. O~ten there IS no ~on
nection \Yhatever between the mscnpt10ns and the figurine s 
engraved on the stones so frequently found in Egypt. 

Glass-case D. Jn the upper compartment a series of small vo
tive allars in terracotta and limestone. No. r, on shelf a, 

Fig. 129. 

should be noticed : its exterior surface is decorated with a 
festoon of flo\Yer~ upheld by Cupids; 2, The four faces 
of the pillar bear busts in relief of Isis Hecate, of Is~s, 
and of Harpocrates; No. 3 bears t\YO ears on one of Its 
faces in order to invite the divinity to listen \veil to the 

prayer. . . . 
Shelf b. Remains of Pelurs that is to say « Basrns 11 Intended 

for heating water in, for the washing of linen , clothes, feet .. 
etc. The mark of the factory is engraved on the edges ol 
the vessels. (See 8REcc1A, Rapport r 9 1 9-20)" . 

Shelf c. and middle compartment, two Egg prs : Arrrtu:e 
Pottery. Many of these vases bear the mark of the factory: 
Avili; Primi ; ·Atilii; C. Murri; C. Chresti, etc ., and its lo-

ea! Imitations ( terra 
sigillata) f(FQ(5o c: ; Xa
(!tt:; ; :::aQa:rt ; , etc. 

On a raised base at the 
eastern end of th e 
room is placed a colos
sal statue carved out 
of a porphyry mono
lith. It is the largest 
existing statue in this 
material. The head 
and the right arm are 
lacking. Height 2 m. 
83. It represents ei
ther an Emperor (D. o
clefian according to 
Nerutsos), or a Christ 
as Pantokrator accord-

Fig. 130. 

ing to Strzygowski. Male figure seated on a throne \\ ith a 
back, dressed in a tunic and himation. This work may date 
from the 4tli century A. D. It was found in Alexandria al
most in front of the · Attarine Mosque, on the south side of 
the street. Gift of the Zogheb family. 

BIBLIOG RAPHY. - STRzvc owsr<:I , Koptische K11nst (Catalogue Gene
ral du J.fu sce du Caire), p. 1-6 ; R EINA CH S. , Repertoire, II, 631,1. 

Tn front of this statue, placed against its raised base, is the 
only 1Vhite· 1n a r b le 
sarcophagus decorated 
with a my thological 
subject in relief, dis
covered in Alexandria 
(fig. r 29). The ty pical 
sarcophagus of A lexan
dria is the sarcophagus 
with garlands (see in 
this same room the t\YO 
sarcophagi to right and 
left of the door leading 
into the garden). The 
front face is divided 
into t\vo scenes, the . 
smaller one to "" the 
right, the other to the Fi g. 1

3
1. 



left. In the small picture, a woman (Bacchante) is seen 
carryin g two torches, to light the way for Hercules, who 
is drunk and stumbling and walks with difficulty supported 
by two Fauns ; a third Faun carries over his shoulder the 
club abandoned by the god. The marble projects some\Yha t 
8t the left of this scene and tbis projection separates the 
two scenes . Beyond this projection the prow of a boat e
merges to indicate tha t the meeting between the sleeping 
Ari~dne and Dionysos fo llowed by his b:md of companions 
is taking place in the isl[lnd of Nuxos, where Ariadne has 
disembarked alone when coming from Crete in pursuit o f 
Theseus. The Athenian had failed to keep his promise of 
marriage to h er and had left Crete secretly after his exploit 

Fi;,;·. 1 3 2 . 

against the Minotaur. A· 
riadne, maJly in love , se t 
sail alone to rej oin him; but, 
tired by the long voyage, she 
rested in the Isle of Naxos, 
She is representeJ plunged 
in a profound sleep (<>ee th e 
figure of Hypnos, god of sleep, 
standing to the right of J\ ri
adne, bending over her and 
(;aressing her with his right 
hand) ly ing on a lo \Y bed, on 
her ·left side. Jn consequence 

of the movements unconsciously made in her sleep. she is 
half uncovered. D:onysos surprises her in this provocative 
attitude and is profoundly struck by her beauty, which also 
ex:cites the lively admiration of his companions (Pan, Sile
nopappus, Fauns·, Faunesses). By significant motions they all 
express th eir enthusiasm and their request not to wake the 
beautiful sleeper. The end of the story is well-known: Dio
nysos marries Ariadne. Q ,1 the lateral surfaces of the sar
cophagus are represented Fauns and dancing Maenads on the 
right (fig. r 30), and on the left a vintage scene (unfinished) 
(fig . 131 ). We have here an evident allusion to the Dio· 
nysian m ys teries which helped to spread in the ancient world 
the idea of a happy immortality. Vintage scenes, Bacchic 
emblems, or the figure of Dion ysos himself call to mind the 
production of \Yine, the bererage o f immortality, which was 
offered to those who were inviced to the ceremonies of 
the m ysteries. In spite of rather careless execution and 
inequalities which catch the eye , thi s piece of work is 
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very interesting. F 10 m the 
Western ecropolis . 

Glass-case E . In the uppe r com
partment: Collection of various 
potteries of the Roman period. 
In the middle compartment, Ro
man lamps. r. The bark which 
bears the dead across the A· 
chelous, the river of Hades; it 
is guiJed by S erapis (comp. Nos. 
2, 3, 4 ). 5. The Rape of Eu
ropa. 6. Venus taking her bath, 
twisting up her \Yet hair. 7-8. 
1ercury. 9. Gladiators. F ig. 133. 

Glass-case F. and horizontal glass-case 5. Collection of frag
ments of glazed pottery of the Hellenistic and Roman perioJs. 

otice o. 1 in glass-case F. (others at the side, and r - r 5 
in glass-ca se S. ). Numerous fragments of a class of green
glazed, partly gilded vases known as Sacrifi.cal vases of the 
Queens of Egypt; these are probably vases that a potter put on 
the market either as a proof of sincere devotion to the royal 
family, or in the hope that their subject might facilitate the 
sale of his wares. They were in form of an oinochoe and 
were evidently copies of metal originals. At the spot \Yhere 
the handle joins the body a Silenus mask is attached in 
relief (Glass-case F. 4, 5, 6, others in glass-case S. ). On the 
pear-shaped body of the vase there is a figure of a woman 
turned to left, draped in a chiton and a short mantle, wear
ing the frontal diadem of queens and goddesses; in t he 
bend of her left arm she carries a cornucopia ; in her ex
t ended right hand is a patera \Yhich she is holding reversed 

Fig. 134 , 
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over a large square altar \Yith acroteria; to the ri_ght, behind 
the queen is a small conical column, enwreathed with garlands 
(see Glass-case S. 1o. 10). An inscri ption is ~ng:aved ~n 
the front of the altar (Glass·cases Nos. 5-6) Ow J11 _wEQ~src:i11 , 
and at fo ur centimetr es above the altar a second mscnpt10n 
in h onour of the queen B aat?.taa17 c; B EQEvlx17 c; , 6. ya01jc; Tvxi7c; 
(Glass -case S. 7, 8, 0 e tc. ). The follo\\'ing should be_ noticed 

amo ng the other fragments rn Glass
case F . shelf C. 7: a fighti ng scene. 
A warrior, \Yho has probabl y fall en 
from his horse (observe the horse in 
full flight, on the left hand), armed 
w ith a shield and with a sword , 
tri es to defend himself aga inst an 
ele p'.1ant who is pursuing him and 
li ftin g up its trunk at _him. The 
bod y o f the e le phant is covered 
\Yith ri ch trappings, which proves 
that this is no hunting scene. 

Fig. 135. 

nIBLIOGRAPHY. - O n the sub jec t o f 
g lazed pottery in E gypt at t h e Grae co- Ro
m an ep och; FLIND E RS P ETRIE , Roman '.Jlaz
i11 g Kilns (St urlies , p. 34- 37) M em phis , _I, 
p. 14-1 5, p l. XLTX; Meydum and M emP_hts , 
p . 4r-41: Amartti:, p. 25; ZAH :-< R . . Glasierte 
T onge)tisse im J!11liq11ai-ium (A mt lic~e B e
r ichte aus d. l~ u nstsa 111nzl1111gen , J uli 19 r4, 
No. 10) ; BrnNrco w srcr, Bull. d e l 'Acad . des 
Sciences de G ra c ovie , Apr il-Jun e, 19 12 ; BR EC
CIA, Necropoli di Scia tbi, p . 187, n o. _ 6 14 ; 
R E1NA CH Ao. L a mort de Brenn11s . etHde 
s ttr quelques fi/{tirations d es Gau lois. dan s 
z· a rt helle11is tiq11 e, t , XXT , Mo11. P :ol , p. 
196 sq . 

8 . Frag ment of a S!lyphos. A ce n
taur in profile to right, \Yith fro?t 
fe et raised, lifts up a large stone m 

bis right hand to strike down a \varrior whom he tries to 
hold fast \vith his left. The warrior, armed with a shield 
and a sword, has his right arm raised above his he~d in 
order to strike hard, but he seems to be on the po111t of 
succumbing. Beautiful workmanship, in high reli ef. (Observe 
the e legant floral decorations of many of the other frag
ments). 

In the lower compartment, two long sections of tw o leaden 
1Valer pipes (Diam. o m. 1 4; o m. 09) and several terra 
cotta pipes. 
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Gla~s-case G. This glass-cas~ contains part of the funerary fur
mture from the Necropohs at Cbatby (see p. 88), the most 
ancient necropolis of Alexandria , dating from between the 
e nd of the IV and the first ha lf of the III century B. C. 
Amongst the pottery notice the elegant black varnished cups 
( 1-2) \\ ith the long « batonnet » handles, attached to the 
vase on] y by their lower ends (fig. 131); som e kantharoi 
(fi g . 133) ot the same type (3) ; som e skyphoi (4-5). A
mongst the terracotta figurin es , see No. 6, the four which 
have been placed round the cinerary urns in th e same po 
sition in which \Ye discovered them ; 7. A 1Vreath of arti-

Fig . 136. 

ficial ffo1vers in p::iinted terracotta (fig. 1 34) ; 8. Laurel 
wreath; 9. An ivy 1Vreath in gilt bronze and te rracotta ; 
1 o. A cinerary urn in its case formed of two large terra
cotta basins; 1 1. Childs ' Bath used as a sarcophagus ; 1 2. 

S arcophagus for a child made ou t of a large terracotta 
drain-pipe; 13. Cinerary urn of terracotta covered with a 
coat of gilding ; 14-r 5 etc. Tear-bottfes) small dishes, ala
baster cups. 

Glass-case H. Ten cinerary urns, hy driform, of the type of the 
Hadra Vases; 5. Decoration or olive of laurel branches; 6. 
Sprays of ivy. Urn No. 7, contains the ashes of a certain 
Glau cias; o. 8. bears on its front surfa ce racing scene 
in the stadium. 
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Glass-case K. Cinerary urns of which the da te of burial can 
be fixed with precision, see the Greek inscription painted on 
the body of the urns. 3. Urn of Menecles, a Cretan, cavalry 
!eader: died in 28 1-0 B. C. (the s t it year of the king, that 
is to say of Ptolemy Philadelphus) ; Philon has undertaken 
his funeral; 4. The personage whose ashes are enclosed in 
the urn was a native of Parnphylia: he died in 278·7 B. C.; 
6. The urn of Thales, native of Cyzicus, religious envoy, died 
111 278-7 B. C. ; 8. Urn of Attalos, native of Acarnania. 

Glass-case L. (Chatby Necropolis) . Cinerary urns decorated 
\Yith olive branches and sprays of ivy in black, before the 
final baking (see Nos. 1, 2). Cinerary urns covered with 

a ~o~ting_ of white-wash and decorated with a polyc hrome 
pamtmg rn « gouache )) , Nos. 3, 4 . Wreath of flovYers and 
ribbons; 5. Funerary monument, breastpla te and shield; 6. 
Breastplate and shield (fig. 38 1 p. 8 5); tl)ese last contain 
the ashes of soldiers. Tenacotta figurinl'S: 7. Young woman 
with a large conical hat (petasos) on her head (fig. 1 3 5). 
Painted stelae. 8. A warrior taking leave of his two sons. 

To the left of the door into the garde n: Large sa rcophagus 
in white marble, breadth, 1 m. 98, height (witho ut the cover) 
o m. 98 (fig. 13 6). It has a very heav y cover with ridge down 
centre and with acroteria at the four corners. The front of 
the sarcophagus is decorated with festoons of flowers and of 
fruit (wheat-ears, poppies, and g rapes) suspended from nails 
to which bucrania are attached; an enormous bunch of 
grapes hangs from the lower part of each festoon , while the 
upper space within the festoons is decorated w ith rosettes 
or (i n the case of the central one) with a Gorgon's head. 
From the Western Cemetery (Wardian). 

Above this sarcophagus: Mosaic represe nting the personification 
of the legend of the river Al pheus (the young man to th e 
left) pursuing the beatiful nymph Arethusa (fig. 137). 

Arethusa was a n ymph of Elis, where Alpheus was the ri
ver-god. H e fell madly in love with Arethusa, who, wish 
ing to escape his pursuits, took refuge at Syracuse in Siciiy. 
A picturesque fountain called by the name of Arethusa 
exists at Syracuse up to our own days. This legend is 
founded on the belief of the ancients that the fountain of 
~rethusa in Sicily is the mouth of the Alpheus, the largest 
river of the Peloponnesus which mys teriously disappears 
underground. 
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To the right of the door: Another sarcophagus of the garland 
type. The dimensions are smaller than those of the preced
ing, and ~he festoons in front are supported by genii stnnding 
on a cubic base. Each of the semicircular spaces formed by 
the fes~oons. bear~ a Gorgon's head. As I have already re
arked m discussing the sarcophagus of Ariadne almost all 
the sa r~ophagi found in Alexandria are of this ~ype , deco· 
rated with fes toons of flowers. A great number can be seen 
in the garden. Besides, the Alexandrians reall y had a craze 

F ig . 137· 

for flo\\"ers, which formed one of the most essential elements 
of all their decorative arts. 

Above this sarcophagus, several portraits oj mummies, 111 

encaustic painting on wooden tablets. From the Fayum. 

Glass-case . Middle Compartment: A series of labels or 
tickets for mummies, in sycamore wood. « Towards the 
Graeco-Roman epoch it became customary to have buri::i l 
establishments in which families deposited the mummies o t 
their dead relatives and charged certain undertakers with 
the task of looking after their preservation and of celebrat
ing the usual feast in their honour in exchange for payment 
of a more or less considerable sum according to the nature 
of the maintenance required; in order then to avoid con· 

16 
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fusion it was necessary to place special marks on the mum
mies: wooden tablets \Vere therefore attached to the neck 
or on the breast of the mummy-cases, and on these the name 
and parentage of the deceased 'vere either written in ink or 
roughl y engraved, sometimes in Demotic, sometimes in Greek », 

(G. MAsPERo). Nearly all the tablets which are in our Mu
seum were sent to Alexandria in 1 (') 92 by the General De
partment of Antiquities. The y must have been obtained 
from the burial grounds of Achmin and Sohag. 

[n the t\\·o small glass-cases 1 1- 1 2 (fastened on the inside walls 
of the pillars in the east side of the room) : handles of bra
siers or portable ovens. It is extremel y rare to find the 
complete vases of which these handles formed a part: there is 

one of them in the Geneva Museum 

Fig- . 138. 

(see the photograph in Glass-case 1 1 ) , 

which has been identified with a brasier 
(nveavyo~ or lax&ea), and more recentl y 
with a portable oven (Y.U{Ja. 110~ or Y.Qf(Jayo~) . 
Its shape is that of a large basin with 
a fairl y high foot, concave underneath, 
" ·ith three solid handles projecting 
beyond the edge. Mr. Walters, who 
does not know those in our Museum, 
estimates the number of examples in 
the different collections at more than 
a thousand ; we alone have several hun-
dreds of them. These handles are de

corated with reli efs on a square representing either a spray 
of leaves, or rosettes, or thunderbolts, or a grotesque beard
ed head , sometimes wearing a pointed cap (fig. 1 38) or with 
the head of an ox. Sometimes these handles bear the ma
ker's name, usually Hecataios. It has been maintained that 
the grotesque heads on these handles represent genii of dif
ferent kinds placed here by superstitious belief: they are 
supposed to have protected the cooking of the food . Furt
waengler identifies them a·s Cyclopes, the companions of 
Vulcan. 

r n the middle of the room there are placed seven m11nmiies 
from the Fa yum. Notice the one exhihited in glass-case T: -1 

it retains intact its complicated s"·athings, which reveal a 
special and even artistic ability in preparing mummies (fig. 
1 39). See also Glass-case U (at the back of the north-east 
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pillar in the room). Over the 
mummy's face is placed the 
portrait of the dead man paint
ed in encaustic on a wooden 
tablet artistically framed in a 
border of canvas and plaster, 
gilded and fastened do\Yn by 
the bands which envelop the 
mummy. It represents a fairly 
young, robust man, with a 
large face and prominent 
cheek-bones. H is hair is black, 
short, and frizzy, his forehead 
narrow. His eye-s which are not 
over-large, are of an intense 
black; his nose is fine and 
straight. A slender mustache, 
drooping in Chinese foshion, 
surmounts a sma ll, curved, fle
shy mouth. A short beard, 
black, fine and frizzy, frames 
his fac e, which has a thoughtful, 
melancholy expression. H is 
body is clothed in a \Yhite tunic. 
There is a quite remarkable 
vigour of expression, truth, and 
strer>gth of colour in this paint
ing. (See pl. in trichromy) 

Glass-case X (fig. 140). Th e pre
cision with which these por
traits reproduced the features 
of the defunct can also be ob· 
served on the mummy ·which 
is still in its sycamore case 
(notice the curve of the nose ). 
See also Glass-ease Y. 

It is thought that these por
traits, taken during life to be 
hung on one or other of the 
walls of the house , were tak
en do\.Yn at death , in order to 

F ig. r39. 

be placed on the corpse. The date of these 
be fixed approximately hetween 50-1 50 A. D. 

portraits can 
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Eoi: .~R C .. c., 011 the dating nj th e Fa)oum Porirails in Journal o; He .. 
Jeni .: S tudies , v• I. XXV; GuD1": T E., Les Portraits d' A11t111('e 011 M11see 
r; ui 111et, Pari s, I-Iachettf', r 914; RE INA C H A., Les Portraits grcco·egyptie11s , 
Rev . rJrch., 4t h Serieq ,XX !V (1914), p. 32-53 ; 5th Series l ( 19 15) p. I·Jf>; 
\ VL. D": GR UNE1 s 1.: N, Et u des compa1'a f1v es. Le Portrait. Traditio ns hel
frh 1istiq11es et influ ences orientales, Hom, 1q r r . in fo l io; FL1NDEHS PETR 1 E 

\ V. _M., Roman Portraits and Memph is JV; Purljolio of H a1var a Por
trads, Cha;>. I-Ill (< A much debated quest ion has been whether t hese por
traits were painted during life or after death. The opinion of Sir Ce
cil Smith from the a r tistic impress ion was that many o f them hact been 

painted from memory solely for the 
purpose of putting on the mummy ») . 

The horizontnl glass·cnse" EF', 
FF , GG, contriin masks of 
painted plaster and gilded pla
ster, also fragments of pecto· 
ral s, coatings for h:.rnds and 
feet etc. found partly (gla ss
case EE) in upper Egypt, part· 
ly in Taposiris Ma gna (Mariut ) 
:rnd partly in A lexandrin. As 
a rule not one of these masks 
can pretend to be a portrait 
of th e deceased, in spi te of 
marked differences that ma v 
be see n between one mask and 
nnotber (see especially glass
case EE) and certain personfl I 
characteristics that ma y be 
observed on others. 

B J BLIOGCTAPHY. - G1 IM KT E., 
o. c. 

Fig·. 140. 
On th e sr;iall column F:IH, KK , 

T1Vo cinerary urns in green 
and blue enalllel Jiscovered at Gabbari (\Vestern Cemetery ). 
Roma n period. 

On the small column LL. Terracotta ci11erary Urn varnished 
. ~ _ blark; a \Yhite spray of ivy is painted on it, running rou d 
:\ ' the vase b::d f-way up and over the neck. Four small plates 

in relief, represe nting old Sileni, decorate the shoulders of 
the urn . B. C. TTI. From Alexandria (Hadra ecropolis). 

It the centre of the rnom \\·e have recentl y placed an intere
sting mosa ic found at Thmuis, nnd the scene represented on 
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it transports us into the midst of ancient Alexandrian lite. 
In the middle is a vast tent under which a whole family is 
assembled, the members of which are richly dressed and 
are wearing flo\Yers. They are placed in front of a ta ble 
\Yell-provided with a variety of dishes. Quite close to the 
tnble, on triangular supports in a corner, . are placed t \VO 
amphorae filled \Yith wine; wreaths of flowers su rround the 
necks of these vessels. A dnncing-sc ene is t aking place in 
front of the family seated at the tahle: to the right a 
thick-set little man , w ith a quaint laughing face is dancing 
and looking at a woman who is dancing at his left side. 
The young woma n is only wearing a short band of material 
round her hips : she waves a long veil in her two stre tched 
ou t bands in time \Yith the rh ythm of the dance. The whole 
of this action t akes place in a landscape of Nile scenery. 
D\Y arfs are busy on the banks of the ri ver hunting and 
fishing. The river teems with fish, hippopotami, crocodiles, 
ducks, pelicans and other aquatic fowl as \Yell as beautiful 
marsh plants. On the b:rnks of the river we see birds, 
serpents and flo ,,·ers. 

Although this mosaic may not be remarka ble either fo r 
precision of design or delicacy of workmanship, ve t its 
rich conception, its variety of moti fs and the careful · atten
tion of its colouring render it well worth study. Moreove r it 
gives us an idea of the beluata conchyliata · tapetia \vhich 
formed one of the wealthiest branches of the industry and 
commerce of ancient Alexandria. It also con tributes some 
noteworthy evidence to the much ·discussed question of A
lexandrian art in general, and of the art of the Mosaic in 
particular. 

Several Archaeologists (S ee, amongst the most recent, 
CuLTRERA, Saggi s1tll 'arte ellenistica e greco-romana, and 
L EON HARD W., Mosaicstudien z ur Casa del Fauna in Pom
peyi, in the Review « Ne::ipolis » Ann. II, 1q14, fasc. 1-2 ), 
den y that Egyp t has been the home of the Mosaic, and af· 
firm that Alexandria neither has been the only or the most 
important centre of such work nor has had any direct and 
predominant influence on the origin and development of the 
Roman mosaic. The Thmuis mosaic ho\Yever constitutes an 
argument against the above thesis. Moreover, this mosai c 
is no longer an isolated specimen, since our discovery of 
fragments of similar mosaics at Abukir (Canopus). See 
room 2 2. 



ROOM 18. 

Glass-case A (to the right of the entrance): T1vel1 1e Alexan
drian cinerary urns in terracotta, hydriform, painted before 
baking in black, red , brown, maroon etc. (see p. 22 1 ) . The 
series exhihited in this case presents a rich variety of the 
different decorative motifs and combinations used for vases: 
1. Ribbons, branches of laurel and olive ; 2. Palmettes, ro
settes, branches of olive ; 3. Architectural perspective : ba
lustrade and portico \Yith view of a gnrJen where t\YO 
geese are walking; 4. Branches of ivy and of oli ve; 5. 
Scene of a comhar: of the four combatants, one has been 
mortally wounded and is stretched on the ground (to the 
right) , he is \Yea ring on his head a helmet \Yith a rich crest; 
a second combatant has fallen on his knees and is trying to 
defend himself with his sword against an adversary who is 
standing in front of him and menacing him \Yith his sword 
while protecting himself with a shield; a fourth combatant 
is just running up and making a gesture as though to throw 
a large stone (fig. 11 6 p. 223 ); 6. Branches of vine and 
bunches of grapes. 

Glass-case B (to the left of entrance) : 1-9. Amphorae and 
fragments of Panathe11aic amphorae. As is \vell-known, 
these vases were intended to contain the sacred olive oil 
given as a prize to the winners of the famous games on the 
occasion of the Panathenaic festivals. On one side Athena 
is represented armed with her helmet and shield, standing 
between two columns, on the top of which are either cocks, 
or owls, or a statue of Athena etc.; in the field, the follow
ing inscription arranged vertically: TQN A8ENE8EN ABAQN 
(Prize given at Athens in the athletic games}; often a second 
inscription gives the name of the archon then in office ; on 
the other side of the amphora a scene from the games \n 
the stadium. Our No. 1 is dated in the year of the archon 
Phrasikleides, 37 1-0 B. C.: No. 2 (prize given to a \\·inner 
in the race) is dated in the year of Nicomachos, 341 ·o B. C. 
These two amphorae come from Cyrenaica. 

The fragments exhibited at the side were found in Alex
andria, but one of them comes from Athens; others may 
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belong to vases made in ~lexandria, imitating the Athenian 
vases in form and decorauon. 

BIBLIOGRAP HY. - BRAUCHIT SC H G., Die pa11atena fsche1t Preisam
phoren , Tenbner, 1910; BR ECCtA, .f:e . Anjore panate11aiche datate in lscri
zio11 i g rech e e latine (Catalogue General) , p. XVI ll-XX. 

Glass-case C. D. E. In the upper compartments there is a col
lection of Hellenistic Pottery varnished in metallic black, 
often \Yith a superposed decoration in white or in red (cups, 
glasses, small hyd riae, skyphoi, lecythi , etc.). - In glass
case C notice the cantharus, No. 1, which is decorated 
with ~ chessboard pattern in white and with a series o f 
squares of a reddish-yellow colour, inserted one in the other; 
there is also to be seen the remains of a plastic inscrip
tion in red helow the exterior edge of the opening. - ln 
glass-case E: No. 1 (8862 ). Cup, of Megarian ty pe, sig· 
ned by Menemachos, and with a representation, in relief, of 
the judgment of Paris, reproduced twice on the two halves 
of the exterior surface; the Phrygian hero is seated right, 
on a rock ; the others are arranged from right to left, in 
the following order: Hera, Athena Aphrodite (sitting down, 
attended by a little Eros), and behind her Hermes. The 
name of Menemachos is engrayed in relief on the exterior 
of the bottom of the vase. 

BIBLIOGRAPPIY. - PAGF:NSTECHER R., Die Gri#schisch aegyplische 
Sammlung E. von Sieglill , 3 Teil , p. 193-4, Pl. XX. 

In the compartment in the middle of these same glass
cases there are arranged some hundreds of lamps of the /\'O

man period, (a methodical classification of the extremely rich 

F ig. 141. Fig. 142. Fig. 143. 
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collection of lamps that the Museum possesses will be made 
shortl y). 

Iotice in glass-case C: No. 1. Two winged Victories hol
ding up a medal above a cylindrical alrnr surrounded with 
laurel ; 2. A shepherd taking a siesta near a founta in \Yhile 
hi s fl ock grazes, around him; 3. A \Yinged Eros riding on 
a dolphin, and playing on a lyre (fig. 141 ). otice also a 
\\·hole series of Egyptian or syncretic divini ti es (Serapis, Isis , 

Fig. 144. Fig. I+S· 

Harpocrates; Helios embracing Serapis; the serpent Agatho
demon ; Isis -Ceres ; Serapis between Isis and Harpocrates 
etc. ) ; 4. (fig. 142). With two wicks: A priest of Harpocra
tes bearing the god's altar; to the right and left of the lamp
bowl, two Agathodemon serpents, that on the right with the 
head of Serapis, and that on the left with the head of Isis. 

In glass-case D: No. 1. Triton, 2. Faun pursuing a nymph; 
he has seized her by her garment, but she, protecting her 
dress with her left hand, has seized him by the chin and is 
pushing · him back energe tically (fig. 143). 
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Glass-case F. Many of the twenty-seven terracotta figurines 
enclosed in this case are most interesting, while some of 
them are of real artistic value. The colouring of almost all 
of them has been admirably preserved, and if some of them 
may shock an over-refined taste by the juxtaposition of dis
cordant hues in their clothing, there are others which di
sarm all spirit of criti cism. One can but admire o. 1. (in 
the centre of th e case): a young woman (fig. 1 44 and tri-

Fig. 1+7· 

chromy) crowned with ivy, her face noble and fine, her form 
robust but elegant and graceful, her expression thoughtful, 
almost haughty; the weight of the body rests on the left leg, 
the right leg is slightly drawn to one side and bent; she is 
clad in chiton and himation; her right arm rests on her bo
som, imprisoned in the folds of the himation; her garments 
are white, made of a very fine stuff, almost transparent, with 
a broad blue border. . 2 is of very fine workmanship, and 
the pose of the figure is most elegant (fig. 145). 4. Woman
player on the pandourion (fig. 146). 7. A young mother bear
ing her naked nursling on her left fore-arm (fig. 1..-1-7 ). 8. A 
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young \Yoman, standing in a graceful pose looking towards 
the left; the blue and the pale pink colouring of her clothes 
are perfectly preserved (see trichromy). g. A woman-dancer 
(fig. 148). A young woman, standing to front, dressed in a 
chiton and a mantle dra\Yn ove r her head; with her left 
hand she is holding the two ends of her mantle tight a
gainst her breast (fig. 123, p. 228). otice also the figurines 
on the second shelf and in particular, Nos. 1 1, 12 , 1 3, 14. 

In the middle compartment: Ori
ginal pottery from Arretium and 
imitations, either local, or made in 
Asia Minor. Numer;ous fragments 
bear the signature either of the pot· 
ter or of the man who made the 
stamps for the decoration. Among 
the subjects which decora te the ex
terior surface of these vases (terra 
sigillata) in relief, the most remark
able is No. r. A winged genius 
playing a double flute. See also : 2. 

Head of Hercules in profile to left. 
3. Gladiator, combatants, and comic 
masks . - In the right section of the 
same compartment : the remains of 
two large dishes in terra sigillata, 
of local manufacture ; in the centre 

Fig. 148 . of the bottom of the d ish, a date-
palm ; to the right and left of this, 

busts of Africa and Mauritania confronting: all round the 
edge, a hunting scene of wild beasts : lion, boar , etc. 

Glass-case G. In the middle compartment , some more Arre
tium pottery and imitations of it; among the lattet· notice 
the reliefs: r. et-Typhon (From Kom-el-Chogafa, Serapeum); 
2. Serapis; 3-7. Dromedaries (Memphis). 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - SCHREIBER TH., Die Nekropo le von Kom.esch
Schugaja, T ei! VI, p. 298 sq . ; PAGENSTECHER R ., Die Griechisch·a~g;•p· 
tische Sammlung E. von Sieglill, 3 Te i!, p. ioo sq . 

Among the heads oj .figitrines in terracotta exhibited in the 
upper compartment: (glass-case C). r . A naked child astri
de on its mother's left shoulder, is playing with her and 
caressing her face. Observe also the rich variety and the 

.... 
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compli.::ati :Jll of the coiffu
res (No . 2, also 3-+ and 
follo\Ying); 5. Charming sta
tuette o f a boy sitting on a 
rock, hi s head turned tow
ards his left; he is dressed 
in a tunic and a mantle 
clasped on his right shoul
der ; bis hair is long and 
curled and falls on his shoul
ders, his expression is smil
ing ; the colouring is \Ye 11 
preserved; 6. The he:id of a 
young woman, surm ounted 
by a heavy crown ; the 
statue \Yas of consi derable 
dimensions (height from the 
base of the neck to th e top 
of the head o m. r 1 ) . 

In glass-case H : 

Fig. 149. 

Upper compartment. Section to the left. Figurines irt terra
cotta : r. Smiling child sitting on a minute « biga ~ laden 
with grapes, drawn by a couple of dogs (fig. 149). 2. Child 
standing up smiling ; with its left hand it is lifting up the 
lower edge of its tunic which is filled \Yith fruit. In the 
central section: 3. Bust o f H ercules ; his right arm, holding 
his club, is raised above his head; 4 . H ead of Hercules, 
height o m. 08 , of powerful forms , full of vigour and force, 
excellently modelled (fig. 1 50) ; 5. Another bust of H ercules 

(plaster) ; 6. H ead of erapis. 
In the middle compartment: Some spe

cimens of pottery of the Roman period 
1V ith reliejs. r. Helen, pursued by her 
husband Menelaus who is threatening to 
kill her to avenge her treachery, i clinging 
with fright to a statue of Athena, \vhose 
protection she implores; in making this 
movement, she lets her garment slip dO\vn , 
thus disclosing all her charms ; at this 
sight, so the myth runs, the wrath of Me
nelaus is cal med and gives way to rea-

Fig. 1 50 . wakened love. This situation is explained 



here by the little 
Cupids who hold back 
Menelaus ' arm which 
is armed with a sword 
and already lifted up 
to strike. The work
manship is mediocre, 
but the sce ne is 
cho.rm ing; 2. Hercu
les felling the Nemean 
lion; 3, 41 5. Her
cules wrestling with 
the bull ; 7, 8, g, etc. 
Masks and Bacchic 
scenes ; 1 o, r r, r 2. 

Gorgon masks ; 1 3. 
Fig, rsi. Fragments of a figu-

rine made of very 
fine clay and of · careful workmanship, no doubt Hellenistic; 
it represents Leda and Zeus, the latter transformed into a 
swan, as the myth relates (fig. 1 5 1 ). 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - BRE CC IA E., Di alcuni jrammenfi di vasi con 
rappresenta11 ze a rilievo, in B. S. A., n, p. 298 sq. 

Glass-case I. Figurines in terracotta. Collection of characters 
an d theatrical masks (fig . r 52, 15 3) also caricatures and 
grotesque or pathological figurines (fig. r 5-1 ). 

Glass-case K. Terracottas from the rubbish_ heaps near Hadra 
(Alex.andria). Notice: 

Fig, 152. Fig. I .53· 

1. A Galatian's Head) 
height of face o m. 
03 . The Galatian is 
represented not 
drunk, but dying ; 
in spi te of the exag
geration observable 
in the protuberance 
of the muscles, this 
head is ve r y life-like 
and full of a savage 
and mournful ex
pression (fig. r 5 5). 

Fig. 15 4. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - REINA C H A., Les Ga lates dans l'art a/ex ., p. 43 . 

2. Head OJ a Gaulish 1vo tn an \Yith strong feature . Thick 
locks of hair fall low on the forehead, then form t\YO 
masses that are thrown back on either side, covering the 
ears and falling over the neck. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY, - REINA C H A,, o, c., p. 50-5r, 

3. Head of a Faun (recognizable by the ears, pointed like an 
animal's ), drunk (fig. 1 56). It must have formed part of a 
statue like the one in the Cairo Museum, which probably 
comes, from Al exa ndria and is known as the Saty r with 

Fig. 155. Fig. 156. 



Fig. 157 . 

~ s + 

the wine-skin. Other figurines of 
this t ype have recentl y been dis
covereJ at Kertch. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - REINACH A., o. c., 
p 38 ; PuA1n1AKOWS KY, Fragments d~ sta
tuettes de Satyres de la ville de Kert ch t in 
Russian), Odessa, 1912, p. 18, Pl. II. 

In th e section to the right, a series 
of lamps, statuettes, and lanterns: 
1. Lantern decorated with a naked 
Venus, kneeling down and coiling 
her hair; 2. Bust of Minerva; 3. 
Eros ; 4. Bust of a negro ; 8. Wo
man playing on the trigon (fig. 1 57 ); 
g. Lamp with a stand; 1 o. Lamp 
in form of a statuette: Venus stand
ing on leaving her bath ; her clo-
thes gathered in folds round her 

knees leave the rest of her body uncovered, her hands are 
raised making a coil of her long hair; r 1. Lamp in form of 
a statuette: \Yinged Eros passionately embracing Psyche 
(fig. 15 8). 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - L oEsC HKE ~ . , A11/ike La/ernen und Lichthaiis
chen., Bon . Jabrb'.!cher, H eft. 1i8. 

ln the central section : 

Fig. 158. 

1 2. Faqade of a temple: the approach 
to it is up a flight of six steps flanked 
by sphinxes; the columns are plain at 
their lo\Yer end for a third of their 
height and are then fluted and sur
mounted by Corinthian capitals; the 
pediment is triangular with acroteria ; 
a statue of Mi nerva is seen in the 
middle of the cella; 1 3-14. Masks; 
1 5. Lnmp whose handle is formed of a 
winged Eros crouching; 16 (fig. 1 59). 
The shape of this lantern or night
light is supposed by some to be a re· 
production (a very bad one no doubt) 
of the celebrated Pharos of Alexandria, 
whose first storey was square, the se · 
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cond octagonal, and the third cylin
drical; 17. Srntue of Minerva; 18-
19-20. Busts of Minerva; 2 1, etc. 
Lamps with feet. 

In the horizontal compartment m the 
middle of the room : 

Collection of R oman lamps, i severa 1 of 
which bear the mark o f the factory 
(Strobili, Octavi, etc. ). Nearly all of 
them hne the upper surfoce decorated 
with the figure of an animal (dog, lion , 
bear, gazelle, bull, dolphin, eagle, ibis, 
rabbit, grass-hopper, and so on). 

Glnss·case L. Terracotta m o11lds employ
ed in the making of the ternicotra 
figurines (see Nos. 1-2 ) and moulds 
either for stamping bread and cakes, 

Fig. 159. 

perhaps also stoppers of amphorae~ or for decor:1 ting in 
relief certnin cernmic products. Bv the side of each m :rnld 
its imiJression in plnster is exhibited. Some of them are of 
fairly fine \YOrkmanship and reproduce graceful motifs. 1-3. 
Busts of Dionysos (fig . 160) ; 4. Venus or Amphrititc on a 
sea-horse; s H ercules wrestling \Yith a Centaur; 6. A nude 
old dwarf) da ncing by the side of an amphora filleJ \Yith 
wine ; in his right hand he holds a trigon, and in his left a 
goblet; 7. Arion, astride a dolphin , play ing a p andourio11; 
8. A cock strutting to the ~left, in characteristic pride. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - About pastry, 
c~ke and bread m11ulds, See: PA SQU I, 

.A ot izit degli Scavi , 19c6, p. 25 7 and 
followi ng; B1Es1rn, 7.J Programme 
zum vVi11kel111annsjeste , rq r_s, p. 3-,1 1: 
D1t Ex ~: L , Cru slztlum d l\!Hlsum in Ro
m i sch -gtrmanische Korresponden z
blatt, IX, 2 ( 19 16) mars ·avril. 

In the centre of the room: 

Glass-case FF. Collection of frag
ments of pottery from Na11-
crdtis (Korn Gaief). 

As is well known , Naucratis 
was the town where Amasis, Fig. 160. 
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to\Yards the midJ le ot the 61h century B. C .. collected tbe 
g reater part of the Gree k mercenaries and merchants, \\ho 
since the time of Psammetichus had been scattered about in 
several of the fortified camps of Egypt. aturally these 
G eeks carr ied on trade with the country of their birth; and 
consequen tl y \Ye find in tbe ruins of the town many frag· 
ments of Rhodian vases, Ionian , C yprian, Attic, etc. , of the 
6 1

\ 51h and 4th cen turi es B. C. 

BIRLIOGRAPTIY. - FL1No&n s I' r-::TRrn ,V, M ., Na11kratis, P art J, 
(1884 -5) ; GARDNF:H. E . /\ ., N auk ratis , l' a rt If , ( r R8<; -6). See al so : A n1111al 
nj lh! Briti sh School, V. 25-97 and Journal of Hellenic Slttdies, XXV, I' . 
10) · 136; PRINZ H uco, F1t11de au s Na11kratis. Bettriige z ur Archiiolog ie 
tmd Wirt schajtsgescllich!e dts Vll 1t11d r·1 J .1'1rhll11de r ts v . Ch., Leipzig , 
r908. 

Fig. 16 1. 

The mosa ics \\'hich decorate the floor 
of this room are made of small 
polychrome cubes. The designs 

Fig . 162 . 

exhibit very varied combinations or geometrical patterns. 
They have a 11 been procured from the ruins of Canopus (to 
the south of Fort Tewfik , near Abukir), where they pro
bably decorated the Serapeum or one of its annexes. 

Several of the lanips in the pyramidal glass-case in the middie 
of the room are remarkable either for the number of their 
\\'icks (Nos. 1-8), or for sbape ( o. 9 a winged Eros sleeping 
fig. 1()1 ), or for the scene th:it is represented in relief on 
the bowl of the lamp; 10-20. Gladiators, single or in pairs, 
duelling (fig. 162 and 1 18); 2 1. The three Graces; 22. Mi
nerva; 23 . Alexandrian Isis, n cornucopia on her left arm, 
an oar in her r;ght hand ; 24. A Victory, in profile to left, 
holding a round shield or a medallion (fig. 163 ); 2 5-26. 
Fauns playing or dancing; 27. Eros riding a sea-horse , the 
lamp-border richly decorated, the handle formed of a bust 

2 57 
of Isis (fig. r 64); 28. In the form of a foot, the \\ ick-hole 
in the g reat-toe , etc. 

In glass ·case HH faci ng the entrance or th e room : 

At the bottom: Two cinerary urns of the so-called Ha
dra. type .discove'.·ed in the Ibrahimieh 1 ecropoli s. The one 
\\'b1ch still has ~ts stop~er closed with plaster con tains the 
a~hes of a certain Ago ms, who died in the 2 5 th year of the 
k~n.g . (Ptolemy Philadelphus, 2 6 1-0 B. C.). - In the upper 
div1s10n of the case : Large cinerary ur11 hydriform terra
cotta, varnished black, with superposed b~nds of de~oration 

Fig. 16 3 . 

in whi te, and medallions in re lief upheld by you ng women 
on the sh?~lders. of tbe urn (fig. 16 5). The imitation of 
bron~e ongrnals Is. very evident here. A terracotta fi gurine , 
varmshed black, Is . inserted in the stopper of the urn, a 
would-be representat10n, no doubt far from accurate, of the 
dece~s~d, whose ashes are enclosed in the vase. From I
brah1m1eh ecropolis. 

In :he glass-cases along the right wall of the room are exhi
bited numerous terracotta statuettes of the sort ca lled not 
very corre~tly, Fay um. fi~urines. These figurines, ~h ich 
cannot claim any admirat ion on account of their artistic 
va lue , are nevertheless of considerable interest for the study 
of popular beliefs and customs. They are generally hollow 
r:1ade from moul~s. They have been found in grea t quanti: 
ties, above all m the Fayum, but also in other towns of 
Ron:an Egypt (Akhmin, Ehnas, Hermopolis, Coptos, Abydos, 
A~t1noe, etc.J. T?~ .g.reater part of them are figures of 
G1aeco-Egypt1an d1vrn1t1es and sacred animals ; but there are 

I 7 
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also large numbers of grotesques, of caricatures , of peasants, 
of workmen, of genre subjects, and figures of animals. So
me of them were used as votive offerings in the temple or 
tombs, others were placed inside th e houses over pieces of 
furniture either as a manifestation of religious feeling or 
simply as an ornament. Some again were nothing but chil
dren's toys, while certain others no doubt had a magic, pro
phylactic signification. To all these statuettes that are nei
ther caricatures nor figures of animals, an attempt has been 
made to attach a symbolical or religious meaning (\vomen
mourners, concubines of the deceased, or their food-bearers '. 

It is evident that the images of the divinities were not 
exclusively decorative, and that they were used as interme
diaries between man and god ; but ve ry often, according to 
my opinion, those who made the images and the common 
people who bought them did not see any particular personifi
cation in all these doll~, and did not attribute any precise 
symbolical signification to them at all. In the main, many 
of these figure s· are not very different from those that are 
sold nowadays to the visitors at country fairs and at festi
va Is around certain sanctuaries. All these statuettes were 
painted in various colours, but in most cases the colouring 
has almost entirel y disappeared. 

DlBLIOGRAPHY. - \V. ScHl\IID T, Die Griesk-aeg., Terrakottr:r i Ny 
Carlsberg Glyptothek, Copenhagen, 1911 ; l o., Choix de m onuments egyp
tie11s, Ilme seri e (Glypt. Ny- Carlsberg), Bruxelle s, 19 IO; KAUFMANN C. M., 
Die aeg. Terrakotten d. griech-roem. Epoque, Cairo. See 2nd edi tion much 
improved, now published under th e title of Aegyptische Koroplastik (1 9 15), 
191 3 ; REINA CH An., Catalogue des a11tiq. rerne illies da11s Jes jouilles de 
Coptos en r9IO·I 9rr, exposees au A!usee de Lyon, p. 87 sq .; \VEBER W., 
Die aegyptisch-griechischen Terrakotten (Koe ni g!. 11us. zu Berlin), Berlin, 
Lurtius, 1914. 

It is much t o be regretted that time does not allow u s t o make use of 
the beautiful and m asterly v olum e Terres cuites grecques d e l' Egypte 
w hich has just been published and in wh ic h PAUL P E HD1UZET g ives illus
trations a nd most valuable comments on the marvellous Fouquet collection. 

In the glass-case P : 

Shelves a. b. 1-24. I t has been supposed, but this is doubtful, 
that the terracotta cones, hollow in the interior, generally 
open from top to bottom, (height 1 8 -22 cm. ) are holders 
for torches. Often they are phallic in form, and the y bear 
in front, in bas-relief, sometimes a figure which in certain 
details suggests Serapis-Dionysos and in others Priapus; so 
metimes again an old Silenic head on the lower part, attach
ed by branches and bunches of grapes to a juvenile bead 
(probably of the Dionysos-cycle) placed near the upper extre-

2 5 ~) 

mity. Instead of being a utensil, may it not have been n 
decorati ve object, to which nevertheless popular supersti tion 
attributed a propitiatory influence 'on · fecundity or against 

Fig. 165 . 

the evil eye?; 24·3 r. It bas been proposed to regard these 
articles as handles of sistrums or sheaths for daggers. They 
are sorts of reversed cones that one might think formed with 
clusters of long leaves surmounted by a double cornucopia 
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or a kind of calyx or even by two torches, and. decorated 
in the upper part either with a bust of Ser~p1s between 
festoons of flowers and bunches of grapes, or with a uraeus 
serpent lifting itself up between the cornucopias . - 3 2-? 5· 
Libation vases (?) or rather lamps. In the figure standing 
against the column, some have recognized the goddess th~t 
holds the shield (Athena or Rome) in foreign parts; but It 

should be observed that a few of these objects are without 
any such figure. A column, surmounted by a swan's head 
with a long neck, stands above an oblong receptacle, roughly 

resembling a boat, supported on 

Fig. 166. 

two or four feet . Against the in
ner side of the column stands a 
\YOman, wearing a helmet and rest
ing on a shield. 

Shelf c. 36-40. W omen sea ted 
on a high cubic base, their knees 
\Yide apart, the soles of their feet 
brought together, their mantles 
drawn over their heads . Our ex 
amples have all got their arms brok
en off, but it is probable that these 
fractures are not intentional. The 
arms were made separately and 
joined on with plaster, and as mo· 
reover they were raised in the air, 
they were very liable to be broken 
off: c. d. e. These figures are 
supposed to be those of women 
praying or 1Veeping (as a matter 

of fact, they are often smiling), sometimes nude, s?metin:es 
clothed. Over the garment they ,,·ear a long chain, which 
descends from the neck over the breast, where the t\YO 
ends cross and fall over the haunches to meet behind. The 
chain is secured on the breast by a large plaque or round 
clasp. 

Shelf f . Numerous statuettes of Bes, his hands lying on 
his knees, or carrying a sword in his right hand in the 
manner of a warrior. On three of the examples, a naos 
of the bull Apis represented in profile to the right, with 
the solar disc between its horns , is placed above the high 
coronet of plumes (fig. 1 66). 

In glass-case Q : 
, ________________ ---------------

Shelf a. Players on the tambourtne. Fi
gurines of wome.n dressed in long. tunics 
and crowned wnh flo\yers, playrng on 
tamines, which they are holding in their 
raised left hands and striking with their 
right. Some of then: are playing and 
dancing at the same time. 

Fig. r67. 

Shelf b. Figurines of nalud women, 
wearing \\'reaths round their necks, their 
hands raised above their head holding 
large , deep baskets . The women are 
extremely fat; their long full breasts 
hang over their swollen bellies (fig. r 67 ). 
Some archaeologists have interpreted 
these basket-bearers as the servants or 
concubines of the defunct. Dr. Regnault 
sees in them pregnant women, near 
their time. The breas ts are already like 
t\YQ full wine-skins. (L' Univers medi
cal, 25 janvier 1914). It may be that 
this is only a genre subject, \Yithout nny specific signification. 
- Other figurines reproduce another type of naked wo
man, with a very complicated coiffure, her head ornamented 
\Yith a heavy crown, her arms and fee t covered \\'ith bra 
celets, her legs glued together, her arms stretched out straight 
down her hips . (fig. r 68). Originally it seems that these 
figures \\'ere intended to represent one of 
the goddesses of voluptuousness (Hathor, 
Aphrodite), but that before long they came 
to be regarded as mere courtesans. Schrei
ber thinks that these figurines laid in the 
tombs \\'ere the concubines of the dead. 

Shelf c. Figurines of 1VOmen with their 
hair richl y dressed, clad in a tuni c \\'ith 
long apoptygma, and adorned \Yith a long 
chain which encircles their backs, shoulders, 
nnd hips and is clasped on their chests by 
a round buckle. 

In the glass-cases R , S, T, \Ye have gathered 
together statuettes representing H arpocrates 
in a great variety of attitudes and symbols. 
We have nlready hnd occasion to note 
(room 1 1) the grent popularity acquired Fig. I68. 
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in Hellenistic times bv this form of Homs 
(Child-Horus), o~ which a great quantity of 
symbols was lavished. Child of the Sun and 
Isis-Hathor, of all child gods he was the 
best-known, and \\"aS also considered as the 
offspring of the first protectors of Alexandrin, 
the. Agathodemons (good genii ) with serpent 
bodies~. als.o as a Chthonic divinity, a god 
of fert1hsat10n and fecundity. 

Glass-case R. - Shelf a. Harpocrates standing 
up, to front, dressed in a long tunic, his 
head sha_ved ~xcept for a long curl falling 
from behtnd his right ear (this characteristi c 
allows us to distinguish Harpocrntes easily 
from Eros or from anv other child mortal 

. or divine ) ; a double lotus bud on ' the top 
of his head as a head-dress (fig. 1 69). With his left hand he 
holds a vase propped on his hip, and with his right hand he 
m~kes a gesture of plungin.g into this vase . Harpocrates 
with a vase, .but. crowned with flowers, dressed in a mantle 
clasped on his 1: 1gh~ shoulder and thrown over his back, the 
first finger of hi~ right hand h~ld against his lips. While 
some arc?a~olog1sts find a mysuco ·magic signification in the 
c~aractensuc gesture of Harpocra~es. ~ouching hi s lips \Yith 
his first finger, as though he \Yere· 111v1t1ng 
the initiated to keep the secret of the 
mysteries shown to them, others see in it 
nothing but a natural reproduction of a 
pose that is very frequently seen in chil
dren and especially Egyptian children. 
They almost all agree however on the 
sy~bolical si~nification of the vase, as 
being express1 ve of Harpocrates as a di
spensing divinity pouring forth t he bene
ficial water of the Nile. The lotus flowers 
are a solar attribute, because the Child of 
the Sun sprang from a lotus-flo\ver. The 
same figure, naked, ithyphallic. - Shelf b. 
Harpocrates, dressed or naked, resting a
gai nst a pillar, his head surmounted by 
the crow.n of U~per and Lower Egypt, ~ 
cornu~opia on his left arm, his first fin aer 
against his lips (fig. 170). In some of tl1e 
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examples he is wearing the crown of Ammon. - Shelf c. 
The same ; the same, seated. 

Glass-case S. - Shelves a, b, c. Harpocrates with the double 
cro\vn of th e Pharaohs, naked or dressed in a tunic seated 
o~· half-reclining, either on his right or left side, a ~ase in 
his left hand, and his right fore-finger on his lips. T he 
same seated on a cubic base, ·wearing a heavy wreath sur
mounted by the double cro\vn of the Pharaohs between two 
lotus bu?s: . Evidently the double cro\yn signifies that he 
was a divmny \Yho had power over Upper and Lower Egypt. 

Fig. 171. 

Glass-case T. - Shelf a. Har
pocrates wearing the double 
crown, clothed in a short 
runic, his first finger on his 
lips, mounted on a horse re
presented in profile, \miking 
to the left. - Shelf b. The 
same without a crown, dres
sed in a chlamys, armed with 
a rectangular shield and wi th 
a sword (fig. 17 1 ) . The same 
riding astride a goose. The 
same riding a sacred bull. 
These variations on the same 
motif were probably due to 
popular fancy, quite apart 
from any religious significa· 
tion . - Shelf c. Harpocrates 
s~tting on his left leg, on a high circular base ; the missing 
nght arm has been replaced by an oblong fissure (could this 
be the cover of a moneybox ?). - Shelf d. Harpocrates naked 
sitting, smiling, of plump forms, with a bulla suspended t~ 
its neck. Busts of the same type. - Shelf e. Harpocrates 
seated,. a vas.e bet.we~n his legs, from which he is drawing 
something wlth his nght hand; the first finger of his left 
h.and is on his lips. Double images of Harpocrates side by 
side. - Shelf f. Harpocrates in a naos. The same, wearing 
the double Pharaonic crown, seated on a large lotus-flower. 
The same , ~s Osiris. The same, supporting his own image 
seated on his left shoulder. 

Glass-case U : 
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Shelf a. x-4. Zeus seated on a throne , his shoulders turned three 
quarters to the left, his head turned to the right ; his man
tl e only covers his back and the lo\Yer half of his legs, lea
ving bare the rest of his body \Yith its powerful proportions. 
At his feet there is an eagle \Yith outstretched wings, its 
head raised up towards him. 5-6. Statuette of Serapis sea
ted on a throne in the position that we have already had 
occasion to describe many times, his right hand resting on 
the head of Cerberus; the dog is standing, to front, against 
the god's right leg. 

Fig. 172 . Fig. 173 . 

Shelf b. Busts and medallions of Serapis, handles of am 
phorae with an image in relief of this popular divinity. Bust 
of Serapis in a seat with arms. 

Shel f c. In the le ft half: Alex andrian Isis; a cornucopia 
on her left arm, and her right arm res ting on an oar. Isis 
suckling her child Horus; 5. Isis offering her breast to th e 
sacred bull. - In the right half: Isis (or a priestess of Isis) 
richly dressed with heavy wreaths slung across her body, 
her head surmounted by the Hathor crown, her right hand
raised shaking the sistrum. The same, holding in her right 
hand, raised to the height of her shoulder, the vase contain
ing the sacred \\'Uter. 
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Shelf d. Isis- Ceres standing to front, dressed in a tunic 
and mantle that is dra\Yn up to her head, surmounted by 
the calathus, her ri ght hand res ting on an enormous torch 
placed ve rtically, its lo\Yer end on the ground, the flame 
level \\'ith the goddess's hea d. 

Shelf e. Isis.Ceres, to front, her head surmounted by the 
Hathor cro\\n, the lower half of her body in the form of a 
serpent coiled round on itself and holding in its coils some 
ears of wheat. 

Shelf f Bust of Minerva surmoun ting a small lamp at
tached to the base on the right side. 

In glass-cnse Y : 

Fig. 174 . 

Shelf a. Figurines of Venus. Venus leaving her hath , her 
ga rment slipping over her hips, attempting to arrange her 
\Yet hair. The same, quite nude. The same, kneeling down 
on her right knee. Venus half lying down on he r left side 
in a boat. The same, drawing a belt or girdle round her 
breast. 

Shelf b. Small oblong plaques with an image in relief of 
Venus in a naos: standing, nude, twisting her hair into a 
coil. 

Shelves b, c. Figurin es of wom en standing, full-face, re~ 
calling by their attitude and by their clothes , slipping down 
their hips, or hy their complete nudity, the type of Venu s 
we have just described; but these \\'Omen have their hands 
raised up to their heads to hold baskets fill ed \vith fruit, 
from the midst of \Yhich rises an uraeus serpent. Resting 
against the \\'Omen's legs there may be seen , sometimes to 
the right a boy playing the double Aute and to the left an 
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amphora; sometimes a flute-player to the right, and a 
woman-dancer to the left. Even in these figurines Schreiber 
thought he could recognize concubines of the deceased. 

Shelves d e. Graceful figurines of E ros in different atti
tudes laden' with various symbols; standing, holding a long 
and heavy torch ; standing, to front., d~·essed in a tu~ic, his 
wings spread, his head resting . on h1.s right shoulder, his torch 
over his left shoulder and behind h1s neck. Eros as a \Yar
rior, in profile to the right, the polos on his head, dress~d 
in a chlamys, a round shield in his left hand, a sword Jn 

Fig. 175 , 

his right (fig. 172). The same with a t orc~1. Eros ~s a war
rior to front armed with an oblong shield, standing on a 
lotu~-flower (fig. 17 3). Eros standi?g prayi?g, his. hands 
clasped on his breast. The s~me lymg .on his left . side and 
makino of his left arm a cushion for his head. 1 he same, 
seated~ asleep, wearing the polos . on his head, ~is chin sup
ported on his clasped hands, which rest on his drawn-up 
left knee . 

In glass ·case X · 

Shelves a, b, c. Small Heads belonging to fig:irines of d~ffe
rent types; they are rema.rkable for the richness, vanety 
and complication of the half (fig. 174). 
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Shelves d, e, f. Woman seated on a raised base playing 
the trigon. Two y oung 1V011ten playing at ephedrismos. 
Genre subjects: Grotesques ; Caricatures; Various objects. 

Shelf d. r. Water-carrier, a large vase filled with water 
on his right shoulder; 2. The date-gatherer: a monkey is 
substi tuted for the peasant (fig. 17 5) ; 3. Peasant, his back 
laden with date-palms; he is singing and playing the double 
flut e as he walks; -1· Camel laden with amphorae , among 
which the camel-driver is seated; the camel, which has been 
kneeling in order to facilitate loading, is on the point of 

Fig. 176. 

nsmg u p to begin its journey; 5. (fig. 176). A frog playing 
the lyre and sitting on a large · fish (caricature of Arion ?) ; 
6. Very graceful lamp, the handle uplifted by a young negro 
crouching down holding a lantern in his left band ; 7. Upper 
part of a vase in the shape of a negro 's head; 8. Pastophori 
(priests of low rank) carryin g a naos in procession. 

Glass·case J. Various objects. Uten sils. Animals. Cirrns sut
Jects. - A man wearing a polos on his head, sta nding in 
a cart with two wheels, in the act of \\·hipping the horses 
(which are lacking). - Daggers and handles of daggers. 
Arm-chairs. - Large lotus flower on a base with steps. 
Bird on an apple (?). - Griffin turning a wheel with its 

\ 
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right fore paw. - Symbolical representation of Nemesis. -
The bull Apis. - A group of dogs (the Maltese type pre
dominates) ; a leopard, an elephant, horses harnessed or 
unharnessed. - Observe the \\·ooden horses fixed on wheels, 
which were used as children 's to ys. 

Glass-case Z Temporary arrangement - Shelf b. Notice 1-2 

Sort of glasses or cups formed of t\YO faces with strongl y 
accentuated features joined together back to back; 3. Small 
receptacle in the form of a bunch of g rapes surmounted by 
a human head with a thick wreath and \Yings (Psyche?) d. 
1 . Caricatured and grinning head surmounted by an enor
mous eye. This object had evidently a prophylactic vir tue 
(fig 17 7 ). 2 . Bust of herculean pugilist or \\Testier. 

A series of figurines still requiring classification has been 
placed in a room usua lly locked, which can only be seen 
with the Curator's permission. 

F ig. i77. 

ROOM 19. 

At the entrance of the room, faste11ed to a pilaster on the 
left: Fr ag ment of a mosaic (fig. 178) of extreme delicacy, 
worked in very small polychrome cubes attached to terracotta 

Fig. 178. 

slabs. The face represented in the fragment that we possess is 
that of Clio, the Muse of History. F rom Alex andria (Hadra). 

In the middle of this room has heen placed a beautiful mo-
saic discovered be tween the Je wish Cemetery and the sea · 
shore (at Chatby). A circle edged with a black border and 
with a white is enclosed in a square edged with a white 
and black border. The surface of the circle is occupied by 
a colossal flower, fully opened, its petals spread out on a 
horizontal plane. Branches of ivy are inserted among them. 
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The space between the sepals is occupied by pairs of con
vergent volutes separated by a figure resembling the point of 

Fig, 179. 

a lance. The four angles are 
occupied by four goblets, whose 
handles are prolonged into large 
volutes. Two sides of the square 
are bordered by broad bands 
\\'ith a fret pattern. The mosaic 
is made of small polychrome sto
ne cubes (black, whi te , yellow, 
reddish-brown) arranged \Vi t h 
taste. 

In the upright glass·cases A, B, C, 
D have been collected figurines 
in terracotta which were nearly 
all found at Kom-el-Chogafa. -

Glass-case A. Animals, sacred or 
other1Vise. - Shelf a. Eagle, Hen , Lion, Anubis. - Shelf b. 
Dogs ; No. 5 Cerberus (the t\vo side heads are missing) his 
chest surrounded by the coils of two serpents; carefu l work
manship ; the fierce expression of the guardian of Hades is 
well-rendered. - helf c. Asses laden w ith a large sack , ~r 
with pairs of amphorae. 

Glass•case B. - Shelf a. Handles of lamps: os. 5-8 Poly-
phemus under a tree, half recumbent, 
playing the Pan-pipes; a ram at his 
side, a lyre suspended from a branch 
of the tree. - Shelf b. Handles oj 
lamps: r (fig. 179). The Nile, in the 
form of a handsome old man, \vith a 
long curled beard ; he is almost naked 
(his mantle envelops his thighs only); 
he is seated above a lotus-flower, a 
double lotus-bud is on his head, a cor
nucopia on his left arm, a branch of 
papyrus in his right hand. See also 
No. 2: a feminine figure, (Euthenia or Fig. 18° 

Egypt) is half reclining at the feet of 
Nilus and looking towards him. - Shelf b. Serapis on a thro· 
ne; busts of Serapis and of Isis : Isis on a throne suckling 
Horus. - Shelf c. Busts of erapis. - Shelf d. Busts of Isis. 



Glass-case C. - Shelf b. 1. Seven stoppered amphorae arrang
ed on brackets above a large « zir » ; 2. Harpocrates stand
ing, dressed in tunic and mantle, his head surmounted by 
a heavy crown, a cornucopia on his left arm, his right fore
finger on his lips , a goose at his feet ; 3. Canopic vase \Yith 
the head of Osiris, on a base ornamented with reliefs ; 4. 

Dog-headeJ ape, a bulla on his chest suspended round his 
neck, his head surmounted by the solar disc. - These four 
llgurines come from a tomb in the Western Cemetery. -
Shelf d. 1. H ead of Hercules crO\Yned \\·ith ivy; 2-3. Heads 
of Minerva; 4-5. Heads of Pan and of Silenus; 6. Hercules , 
nude, standi11g to front, his club in 
his right hand, carried like a cane, 
a lion skin on his left fore-arm, the 
apples of the Hesperides, which he 
has just ·stolen, in his lrnlf-raised 
hand; 7. Hermes or Mercury against 
a pilaster (fragment of a Yase? ). 
standing, to front, dressed in a 
chlamys thro\Yn over his back, the 
caduceus in his left hand. 

Glass-case D. Amusing series of gro
tesque figurines and caricalttres 
(fig .. 180). 

In the upright glass-case I and II has Fig. 182 • 

been arranged the funerary furni-
ture collected during the excava tions of 1 912 in the Necro
polis at Hadra. 

In glass-case I, observe above all the superb vase in blue-gla
zed \rnre (fig. 181 ), absolutely intact, decorated \\'ith three 
masks of Bes in relief on the shoulder and a statuette of 
Bes standing between the shoulder and the mouth. The 
whole of the exterior surface is ornamented with figures of 
real or fantastic animals, bordered by bands of rosettes and 
spirals (beginning of the 3 rd century B. C.) . Notice also 
several terracotta figurines. - Shelf a. Statuettes of young 
1Vomen, standing to front, dressed in chiton and himation, 
held on the breast by the left hand, the right hand raised 
and resting on the hip. - Shelf b. r. Woman-player on the 
trigon; 2. Charming figurine of a smiling child, half-naked 
(the mantle thrown over its left shoulder and behind its back), 
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hanging on to a henna of Dionysos for protection aga inst 
someone \\ho wants to take from him an apple which he is 
grasping with his right hand ; a goose is leaning against his 
left leg. Delicate colouring, well-preserved ; 3. Boy and girl 
(the former naked, the latter dressed in a chiton) are quar
relling over a duck (fig. 182). - Shelf c. r. Head of a de
generate or mad man, of exquisite " '?rkmansh ip; 2. Superb 
hea d of a harnessed horse ; 3. Ol d Silenus ; 4. Harpocrates 
half-reclining in a boa t filled with amphorae; he is crowned 
\Yith flowers, with t\\'O lotus-buds and w ith the double crO\Yn 
of Urper and Lower Egyp t. 

Glass-case II. Cinerary urns wi th polychrome decoration, c.nd 
urns ''ith decoration in black set off \Yi th white; alabaster 
urns; a red-figured l ekane. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - DRECC1A, Rapport s11r la marche du Service du 
,1f11see pendant ran nee 1 9 1 2 . 

In glass-cases III and IV are exhibiteJ: T\Yelve beautiful ala
baste r cinerary urns. 

In the four niches se t in the walls of the room : 

Bet\Yeen glass· cases A and T: 1. Funerary stele of nummulithic 
limestone (the scene that was painted on it has altogether 
disappeared) in memory of the Thessa lonian, Hippocrates 
so n of Philoles, \Yho must have been one of the mercena
ries in the service of the Ptolemies; 2 . Ste le in the form of 
a naos bearing in relief a scene of touching inspiration, but 
badly preserved ; a young girl is endeavouring to hold up in 
bed her dying mother, whose breath is failing her; the th~·ee 
cushions placed behind her back fai l to give her any relief. 

Between glass-cases II and B : ? . Stele painted in th e form of 
an edifice surmounted by a corn ice decorated ,,ith triglyphs 
and metopes: the pain ted ,scene re presents a \YOman taking 
leaving of her husband, \Yhile a m aid arranges her funeral 
toilet (it is interesting to notice the artist's effort to repro
duce a room in perspective \Yith its ceiling decorated ,,ith 
mouldings). 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - BRE C CIA , R ap port (1913); PAGEN S TE Cm : R R., 
Nekropolis, p. 74. 

Bet\Yeen glass-cases C and III: 4. Stele in the form of a small 
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temple ; on the inner wall is painted a scene of farewe ll 
bet\\·een two soldiers. 

Bet,,een the glass-cases IV and D: 5. False door painted on 
the slab for closing a loculus; the women-mourners ''ho hold 
the tessera bea ring the epitaph, the t\YO Gorgon heads, and 
above all the Hermes painted to the left of the pseudo-door
way sho'' a skill that is unusual in t his class of Hellenistic 
monuments. (See Rapport du .11usee, 19 1 2). 

T n the glass-table may be seen several tesserae of bone, ivory 
and glass. Some bear proper names, others numerals, 
others figures in relief (human heads, women-players on the 
h-re, crocodiles). Bone fesserae \\·ere the pieces or pn\Yns of 
a game that could be playeJ by two people, each of whom 
had fifteen tesserae at his disposal. One surface of these 
pieces was stamped with a number or figure from 1 to 1 5, 
and on the other surface there was a representation of a 
god on a monument, usuall y an Al exandrian divinity. The 
game is said to have been invented in the first century A. D. 
in some Hellenistic centre (probably Al exandria) \vhence it 
sp read over the Oriental and Roman wor ld . (See RosTOWZEW 
M. , Interpretation des tess1ires en os, in R eu. Arch., 191 5, 
I, p. 1 r o- 1 24). - I otice as · 
:i. curiosity the three human 
teeth strung together on a 
gold wire, belonging to a 
corpse discovered in the I
brahimieh Necropolis, 3 r ,i 

century B. C. 

Tn the upright glass-case. stand
ing by itself, placed in front 
of the mosaic: Cinerary 
urn still retaining its beau· 
tiful \Heath of artificia l flo
wers (fig. 183). It was dis
covered in the Necropolis 
at Chatby, the funerary fur
niture of which is assem
bled for the mos t part in 
rooms 20-2 r. fBetween the 
4th and the fir st half of 
the 3 rd century B. C.). Fig. 183. 



ROOM 20. 

In the middle of the room is placed the group of Dionysos 
and the Faun, unfortunately much ' mutilated. It \Yas dis
covered to the left of Rosetta Gate 1 during the demolition of 
the fortifications. In spite of its mutilation (nothing but the 
two torsos remain) this group, carved in beautiful white 

Fi g. 184 . 

marble makes a good impression. In the complete group, 
Dionys~s in a careless pose \Yas supporting himself on a 
young Faun, passing his left arm round his nee~. The 
Faun \Yas placing his right arm behind the back of D1onysos. 
The god's right leg \ms resting against a vine-stem, by the 
side of which was a panther. Many replicas of this group 
are known, (ours resembles, more rarticularly1 that of the 
Chiaramonti Museum, Vatican ', the original of which is be
lieved to derive from the school of Praxiteles. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - BnECCIA, Annales Serv. Ant., VII, 221-25; LKVI 
ALDA, Gruppi di Bacco con un Satiro, in Ausonia, IX (1 914). 

On the masonry stage to the right and left of the entrance 

are placed several 

17 s 
painted stelae 1 

some of which 
are well pre
se rved, in spite 
of their t\Yenty· 
two cen turi es 
existence: 

1. (left). A 1vo-
111an sealed in 
a high arm
chair, in profi
le to the right, 
dressed in a 
chiton and hi-
rnation drawn 

up over her head, is nursing a little 
Her name was 
Is o <lo r a and 
she came from 
Cyrene. 

2. Young officer 
cantering on a 
superb horse, 
towards the 
left. The horse 
is rich I y har
nessed. The 
rider is arm· 
ed with breast
plate, sword , 
and spear; a 
chlamys clasp
ed on his breast 
floats behind 
his back. A ser
vant holding 
the horse's tail 
with his right 
hand runs be
hind his mast· 
er. This is an 
officer from 
Macedonia, Fig. 187. 

Fig. 186, 

child on her knees. 
who died in A
lexandria a few 
years after the 
foundation of 
the city (fig. 
184). 

In the . large 
glass-case A, a 
group of cine
rary urns may 
be seen. No
tice No. 1, an 
urn which is 
covered with a 
coat of yel
low stucco, on 
which a pat
tern with geo 
metrical an <l 
floral motifs is 
stamped ( evi
dentl y rin imi
tation of vases 
in gold or sil
ver); notice nl
so the samples 
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Of pot tery rnrni shed hl::tck (fig. I 8 5) 
of v::irieJ forms; figurines in terracotta; 
polychrome glass v::ises (fig. 186). 

l .arge glass-c::ise B. Other beautiful figu
rines, ::ind other vases: Young \\'Omen 
se::ited ( 1-2) or sta nding (3·4-5) clothed 
for \\'alking out ; a \\·oman-player on 
the tri gon (fig. 187) (6) ; some children 
doing their school-lessons (fig. 1 88) (J· 
8-q ) or playing '"ith anim::ils ( 1 o), etc. 
There should also be noticed a lnrge 
abb::ister dish, \\·hich must h::ive . bee:i 
used ::i t a funeral repast. after \\'h1ch Jt 

\\'as broken ::ind its pieces deposited in 
the tomb. 

nmLlOGRAPHY. -- Bnxcc 1A Ev., La necro
poli di Sciatbi, t . I, page LVI, 2 12 , t. JT, Pl. 
LXXXII, Caire, 19 12 . 

R 0 0 M 21. 

In the glass-t able: 1 ( 1105 6). Wreath oj artificial flowers in 
pain ted or gilt terracotta. More th a n a hundred flow~rs 
can be counted here, consisting of some four or five v~rie
ties. .Several of them have their corollae in a single piece 
with a \\'nvy edge and a small bud in relief in t?e centre. 
Others are entirely gi lt ; others again have th e.1r c.orollae 
formed of eight oblong sepals \Yhich are painted 111 different 
colours, red, green blue, etc . 

J3Il3Ll0(rRAPHY. - B1rncc rA E., Ghfrla11doma11ia alessa11dri11a, in 
/ilus ee Egy plirn, ILJ, 1, and in Necropoli di Scialbi, Ca p. \'JI. 

In the same glass-case: Other wreaths and branch.es ~f laurel 
or of myrtle, the leaves in gilt bronze, the berries 111. ten-~
cotta, nlso gilt; 2. Gorgon H eads, Bucrania , M~sk m gilt 
stucco, intended to be inlaid in a sa rcophagus or m a wood
en case; 3. Minute figurines of women-dancers,. and small 
columns in gilt stucco: these too were probably rntendeJ to 
decorate a small \Yooden box: ; 4. Several fragments of gl::iss 
mosaic with floral decorations; 5. A double flute in irnry: 
the two pipes are composed o f several distinct pieces, care· 

'-----------~-------------------
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fully fitted one into. the other; the one h~s five holes, the 
other six. The ancients knew of the <1 v1rolet » or key for 
automatically closing instruments of this type. 

rn the glass-case in the middle of the room: Mummies of sa
cred birds from Taposiris Magna (Mariut). 

Glass-case A (to the left of entrance). - Shelf a. Figurines in 
painted terracotta, disco\·ered in the Chatby Necropolis. 
Young \\'Omen dressed in tunic 
and mantle, seated or sta n ding 
up in different attitudes. -
Shelf b. 1. A player on the 
pandourion, of a foreign tyre; 
'.?. A young man in the Ao-

Fig. 1 90 . 

\\:er of tlge, of slight and elegant build, his mantle thro\Yn 
over his back his lefc elbow propped on a high pillar, his 
right hand re~ting on his hip; 3. An interesting type of 
hermaphrodite. Heads of figurines. - Shelf c. Boys and 
girls; a goose of very careful workmanship (fig. 18'.J). 

In the large glass-case B. Cinerary urns: see the bea_utiful and 
large amphora with decorations in red and. white super
posed on a ground of metallic black (_fig. 190), object~ ill 
alabaster, pottery, terracotta (see the lmle boy dr~ssed 111 a 
chiton and himation \Yearing over his long curled hair a crown 
finishing in a point at the top of bis forehead ; see also the 
charming group of a boy and a girl quarrelling O\'er a goose ). 
Fine fragments of glass vases (niille fiori and murrhine). 
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In the large glass-cases D and FF are exhibited all the monu
ments collected from the necropolis of Ibrahimieh (3rd cen
tury B. C. ). Amongst the numerous inscriptions .painted in 
red should be noticed particularly those that are \Yritten in 
Aramaic characters; they help to fix the chronology of the 
Jewish colony in Alexandria: a colony which goes back, 
there is no doubt, to the beginning of the 3rd century B. C. 
The other stelae introduce to us persons from Bengnsi (Xe
neratos , son of Chnrmantias, from Berenice of the Hespe-

Fig. i91. 

rides) ; from Sidon (Simotera, daughter of Heliodorus) ; from 
the island of Thera (Teucosmos, son of Socritos, from Thera) 
etc. - Amongst the numerous figurines the beautiful boy 
(glass-case D, No. 1) with his elbows resting on a pillar, his 
mantle thrown over his legs, the upper part of his body 
naked and painted in pink (before the baking), his long 
curled hair surmounted by a crown supposed to be of metal). 
2-3-4. Remains of irens as women-mourners tearing their 
hair in a paroxysm of grief, etc. 

In glass-case F. A group of figurines in painted plaster (dis· 
covered in n tomb which is undoubtedly of a later period, 
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Hercules, Harpocrates, Min on a boat between two canopic 
vases, the one with an Osiris head, the other in the form of 
a bunch of grapes; Min in a boat bet\Yeen an amphora 
and a column , etc. - Amongst the 

ci nerary urns there 
are many which still 
retain their ornnmen· 
tation round their 
necks, formed of a 
wreath of artificial 
flowers (fig. 19 1 ) . -

Notice besides i n 
glass-case F the paint· 
ings on the cinerary 
urns: 1. Scene of 
combat i 2. A winged 
horse (beautiful 

Fig. 193. 

design) between two columns (symbolising the Stadium). 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - BRECCIA Ev., La necropoli de l'lbrahimieh, in 
B. S. A., 9, p. 35 sq. 

Glass-case E. Grotesques and caricatures in p ainted plaster; 
fragments of figurines and terracotta figurines from Kom-el
Chogafa. In the middle compartment a collection of la111.ps , 
many of which are interesting. 1. Diana as huntress ; 2. 

Seated Venus busy with her toilet after her bath, helped 
by Cupids (fig. r 92 ) ; 3. Venus leaving her bath; + Venus 
standing up in the act of dressing herself; a little Cupid 
holds up a mirror to her (fig. r 93 ) ; 5. The god Pan, a 
crooked stick in his left hand, a flute in his right (fig. r 94). 

Fig. 194. 



ROOM 22. 

This room bears the name of H .H . Prince Toussun, be
cause H.H. has given to the Museum nearly all the antiquities 
\Yhich decorate it, and \Yhich come from Canopus (Abukir). 

Among the monuments which 
throw some light on the town of 
Canopus, there are dedications to 
Serapis and to Isis \Yhich take us 
back to the first half of the 3rd cen· 
tury B. C. (on the \rnll to the left 
of the entrance : No. 1, in honour 
of Ptolemy Philadelphus and of his 
wife, by Callicrates son of Boiscos 
of Samas: 2-3, in honour of Pto
lemy and Berenice, etc. ) ; others dnte 
from Roman times: certain inscrip
tions commemorate Canopus in its 
Christian days. There is, besides, a 
fine series of architectural remains, 
beautiful capitals of a floral type, 

Fig. 
1
95· others of the Corinthian order but 

decorated with th e cro\Yn of Is;s 
(the solar disc between two horns); there nre also some re
markable pieces of scul pture (fig. 19 5 Allis ), and a series of 
terracotta figurines. Notice in glass
case C : 1, the beautiful scene 
of an old man and boys in the 
porch of a gymnasium (fig. 196), 
a scene full of life and of good 
workmanship; notice also No. 2 : 

a richly caparisoned elephant bear
ing a \Yarrior (?) on its back: a 
crowned H<:lrpocrates, his cro\\'n 
being of flo\Yers and the two lotus 
buds, is seated on the ground in 
front of the animal and is ca
ressing its trunk with his left 
hand, while his right is thrust 
into a vase; o. 3. Woman play- Fig. 196. 
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ing the lyre. In glass-cnse B. 
Some carved bone and ivory 
work (fig. 197, bea utiful Mask). 

[n the middle of the room is 
exhibited a mosaic \\' hich was 

found in Alexandria (Rue 
Youssef Eiz-Eddin ). I t i s 
wrought in the earliest man
ner ; that is to say, it is 
composed of small pebbles of 
various colours in their natu
ral sta te . In the cen tre is 
a warrior, or a fighter with 
\Yild beasts, armed with a 
shield and a spear; he JS 

advancing to the left, but JS Fig. 197 . 

turning towards the right to 
attack an enemy supposed to 
be behind him : the mosaic is bordered by a series of grif
fins confron ting , each other in pairs, 

I t is necessary to return through room 1 8, in order to 
reach the small room 22a, in which some pagan and Christian 
wa ll-paintings are exhibited. 

1. Ex-voto (votive offering) to the god Heron Subattos. H eron 
equipped with all his weapons, his horse by his side (balf
size), is offering a sacrifice in front of a tripod surmounted 
by a large rnse. A serpent is coiling itself round the 
tripod and lifting up its head towards this perso'hage. A 
black sla ve, represented on a much smaller scale than his 
master, is at the latter's feet. H eron is letting some in
cense fall on to ·the flame \vhich is alight on a small cylin
drical altar. The sacrificial offerings comprise also a fowl, 
some fruit, etc. deposited on the ground. A winged Victory 
is just arriving in flight and is holding a crown over Heron's 
head. This painting may date back to the time of the An· 
tonines. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - BRECCIA Ev. , Ropport (1913); LEFEBVHE G., 
Ann. Serv. Ant., t. XX, p. 247 : c Le dieu '' Hew" en Egypte >. 
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" Another analogous votive offering, almost contemporary. 
From Theadelphia (Batn-Herit, Fayum ). 

The other frescoes all belong to a crypt or subterranean cha
pel discovered far out in the Mareotic desert, thirty kilome
tres (between 18 and 1 9 miles ) in a straight line to the 
south-west of Alexandria. These frescoes are evidently 
Christian (they are placed here for lack of other space), 
and they date from the 6th century. They help to demons
trate that the sources of Christian Art in Egypt must be 
sought for in Hellenistic art. Moulded ceilings carved or 
painted are very common in Alexandrian art at the time of 
the P_tolernies (Nos. 1 -2 ) , also walls of rooms painted in imi
tation of marble and alabaster ( os . 3-.. 1-, etc. ). Walls painted 
with monumental human figures are common in the art of 
the Roman period. 

The crypt was composed of an entrance stair-way, a room 
that was almost square, and a second smaller room, at the 
end of which was a niche. The remains of the moulded 
ceiling belong to the first room, the walls of which were 
decorated with a painting of St. Menas ( o. 3, to left of 
entrance), with the scene of the Annunciation (4·5 ), and 
other saints whom it has been impossible to identify. Among 
the decorated basements) notice the cornice with compli
cated interlacing, in the centre of which a blue bird and so· 
me flowers are painted. In the semicircle on the arch-way 
between the first and second room, a head of Christ was 
painted in a medallion (the face being of an Egyptian type, 
No. 6). T he walls and vault of the second room were de
corated with tapestry hangings (?-8); in the niche at the end 
was painted a saint ( 9) standing in an attitude of adoration, 
in the middle of a curious landscape probably meant to re
present Paradise. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - BRECCIA Ev., Rapport sur la marche dtt service 
du Musie greco-i'omailt d'Alexandrie en r9r2, p. 1-14, Pl. I-IX. 

GARDEN COURT. 

Returning now through the large square room ( 17) we 
reach the garden by the door in the west wall, opening on 
to the veranda. 

I n the middle of the veranda is placed a colossal seated statue 
of Hercules (fig. 39 p. 96). Coarse-grained white marble, 
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height 2 m. 1 5. With the exception of the lower half of 
the left leg which was \rnrked separately, the statue includ
ing the seat was carved out of one single block . Unfortu
nately this fine specimen of Hellenistic art has had the head 
and right shoulder mutilated. 

The god of heroic strength is represented sitting in an at
titude of calm and repose. The upper portion of his body 
is quite naked, for his mantle is thrown over his legs and 
one end of it only) dra\Yn round the lowest part of his 
back, is gathered up on his left fore-arm, which i5 raised 
horizontally. Hanging down by his left thigh \Ye see the 
head of the lion-skin; and by the side of this, carved in high 
relief in the block which serves as base, is his club. His 
po\Yerful proportions and well-developed muscles are rendered 
with force and truth, and yet with suppleness. The anato
mical structure is minutely studied, the modelling is of re
markable workmanship. It has been compared to the cele
brated torso in the Vatican (which was formerly believed to 
represent Hercules, but which really represents Polyphemus), 
a masterpiece of Apollonius, to whom (or to his school) our 
Hercules might be attributed. This type of statue of a seated 
divinity is fairly common amongst Alexandrian sculptures. 
(See the drawing of the Vatican torso in a frame close by it). 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - REINA CH, Repertoire, ll, 229,1. 

In the north section of the garden may be seen several fu nr
rary monttrnents from the Ch::itby ecropolisJ n umerous sar
cophagi of marble and of granite of the garland type, and 
some ea pitak 

At the foot of the stair-way two sphinxes, good workmanship, 
headless, from Heliopolis. 

In the middle of the garden, there is a large cirrnlar basin 
made of a single block of pink granite; behind of this 
a colossal group in granite of Ramses II and his daughter, 
represented sitting side by side. From Abukir. 

At the end of the garden, against the \Yall : Colossal head in 
green granite (discovered near Hadra Lake, in the ruins of 
the ancient Telesterion, see p. 1 ). This head represents 
Mark Anthonv \Yith the attributes of Osiris. We know, in 
fact, that Antl;ony and Cleopatra had their statues erected as 
Isis and Osiris at the entrance of the famous temple. 
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In the middle of. the \Yall to the right is an enormous qua
dran!fular ba~tn (s~t'C~phagus) made out of a single block of 
gramte. Facing this is a large wooden press for oit or fur 
wine, dating from the Roman period, found at Theadelphia 
(Fa yum). 

In th~ north-w.estern section of the garden-court, I have (by re
ducing the distances between them to almost half their original 
~ength ) reconstructed the stone py~ons and the altar belong
ing to the temple of Pnephe~·os, discovered ~t Theadelphia 
(see room 9 p~ge 1 53). ~his temple was brnlt on the plan 
of the Egyptian sanctuaries: there were three successive 
courtyards; and it \Vas only by traversing these that entrance 
could be obtained to the vestibule of the principal chapel. 
Frescoes (see rooms g and 22a) once adorned several of th :: 
walls in the various rooms, the \Valls being built almost en
tirely of unbaked bricks (fig. 198). There is a beautiful Greek 
inscription, carved in handsome letters on one single block 
of stone o. 4 5 cm. deep and 2 metres long, over the doonYav 
·at the entrance of the temple, between the door itself and 
the cornice. This inscription, dated the ninth day of the 
month of Thot, in the 34 th year of King Ptolemy Euergetes 
( 13 7 B. C.), tells us that the pylons and the stone vestibule 
had been ded.i~ated to Pnepheros by Agathodorus, son of A
gathadorus, cmzen of Alexandria, inscribed in the second 
hippa rchy, who dedicated this building to the god who was 
doubly great, in honour of King Ptolemy and of Queen 
Cleopat ra his sister (and wife) and of Queen Cleopatra his 
wife (and niece ) and of their children. 

T \vo lions of Tura limestone are at either side of the 
doorway; demotic inscri prions are engraved on them and on 
their pedestals. After passing through the open pylons which 
formerly stood a~ t?e entrance of the successive courtyards 
we reach the pr111c1pal chapel and the altar on \Yhich the 
crocodile god was exhibited and guarded. In the central 
niche we found, still in place, some small wooden rollers 
which .must have bee.n used for sliding into po~ition the bie; 
on which the crocodile god was carried. I have had a model 
of the bier made (original in room 9) with its small pillars 
or _props t o hold up the coverings placed over the cro
codile.. A wooden barrier prevented the public from ap
proaching too close to the god, while two ·wooden shutters 
closed the upper half of the doonrny of the . chapel and 
when necessary, hid the divinity from sight. I believe th~ 
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reconstruction of this chapel forms a striking and life-like 
picture of one aspect of religious life in days gone by. 

Pnepl:eros, the principal deity of Theadelphia, seems to 
live again before our eyes in his temple with his priests and 
worshippers. But~ after having known prosperity and fame, 
misfortu.ne and misery overtook the god, though belief in his 
power lrngered long in the hearts of men and died out very 
slowly. No exterior force directly contributed to this de
cline. As a matter of fact, although we found the temple 

F ig. 198. 

in a state denoting extreme poverty, yet it is also true th at 
it was practically intact, its wooden doors still in place, 
nlso the objects used in the service of the god. 

One might almost imagine the last of the priests - dis
tressed at being alone faithful to his god whom no one 
else now \Yorshipped, and despairing of ever being able to 
rekindle among his fellow-men the faith they held of yore 

. closing the door of the temple and turning away he also, 
his heart full of bitterness and grief, maybe to seek a 
ne\~ faith, or .... a fresh means of livelihood. The long du
rat10n and gentle decline of the worship of this god proves 
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in its way that the complete victory of Christianity over 
paganism in Egypt \\'as attained by very slow degrees. 

In the south-eastern section of the garden we have recons
tructed /Jvo tomb s cut out of rock found in the Western 
Cemetery. One of them dates back to the 3rd century B. C. 
and the other to the 1 st century A D. 

The first one (A ) is a cella e.nclosing a sarcophagus in the 
form of a bed and still retaining traces of the paintings with 
\Yhich it was decorated. The cella, which we enter by 
mounting five steps, was preceded by a long rectangular 
vestibule, used for mee tings of the surviving relatives (room 
for weeping), and by a square atrium (fig. 40 p. 98). 

BIBLTOGRAPHY. - BRECCIA, in Musee Egyptirn, n , p. 6+ sq. Cp. 
Rapport suY la ntaYch e du service du l\luset pendant les an 11ees r9ro
r91r , p. 4 ~q. 

The other tomb (B) is simpler. The entrance is through 
::in arch, whose vault is decorated with a large shell in relief 
(same decoration at Kom-el-Chogafa ) ; three niches are sunk 
in the three \\'alls and in each of these is sculptured a sar
cophagus of the garland type . 

A fter mounting th e venrnda again and passing in front of the 
Curator's office and the Mu seum Library , \\'e find ourselves 
in the vestibule, whence we reach the rooms containing an
tiquities of Christian time.; and the numismatic cabinet. 

ROOJ\I 1. 

For << Christianity in Alexandria n see p. 5 2- 56. 

To right and left of en trance : 

1-17. Funerary stelae, in white marble, probably from one of 
the famous monasteries, so-called, of the Hennaton (or th e 
ninth ntile to the west of Alexandria, towards Mariut ), and 
referring to monks, called either &odcp6~ (brother) or &{J{Jii 
(abbot ). This last designation does not always indicate sa
cerdotal dignity, but \YaS a title of distinction for certain 
learned or particular! y virtuous monks. , ome of these fol
lowed a profession. Abbot Dorotheus (2) \\'as a v1a?.n7r;, a 
player of stringed instruments. Abbot Serenus (4) was a 
doctor (ta re6r;) and had transmitted the secrets of his art to 

144 

Fig. 199. 
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his disciple John. The greater number are entitled masters 
of the novices. Fifreen of these inscriptions are dated from 
the era of the Martyrs. The most ancient is dated in the 
ninth indiction, year 232 after Diocl et ian, \Yhich corresponds 
to year 5 16 of our era , as the era of the Martyrs starts 
from 284 A. D. 

THRLIOGRAPIIY. - LEFF:nvRE G ., Epitaphes de 111 oi11es alexandrins 
in Bu ll . Soc. Arch. d'Alex., 8, p. u - r9 ; Rcc11eil des J..scriptio11s chn!tien: 
1zes d'Egrpte, n os. 1-11; B1{EC C 1A, Btt tl. S ue. Ai-eh. 16 p. 74 and 17 p. 179 . 

Along the wall to the right of the entrance there are ar
ranged about two hundred Christian funerary inscriptions 
(partly in Greek, partly in Coptic) found either in Alexandria 
or in different parts of LO\Yer and Upper Egypt (principall~ 
at Assuan, Achmin, and Achmunen). Their form is some
times triangular, sometimes rectangular, surmounted by a 
small pediment. 

.Many begin with the formula :Sn/},17 mu .. .. (Stele of.. .. ), 
this being especiall)' characteristic of the inscriptions from 
Achmin; many others begin \Yith the formula 'E%01,wJfJYJ. 
These formulae are followed by the name of the deceased 
man or woman with the epith~t /ta%0.Qw~ or 110.x&Qta, their 
age, date of their death, and sometimes thei r profession . 

No. 53 is an epitaph, partly metrical, to a lady, Joannia , dau
ghter of Ammonius, of Hermopolis, said to have been em i
nent as a poetess and speaker, as \Yell as famous for her 
kno,yledge of law. 

On the stelae r 03, 106, 108, 1 1 1, TI q, 120, 130, 1 3 51 144, \Ye 
may observe the different forms of the cross in Egypt. . 
130 shO\YS. the most ancient of all the monograms: repre
senting at one and the same time the name of Christ and 
the sign of His cross. o. 106 is nothing but the ancient 
hieroglypiiic symbol, the Ankh, signifying ZUe: this symbol 
is particular to Egypt. We find also the cross with a loop 
or handle, the square cross (with four arms of equal length), 
and the cross with the horizontal arms shortened (fig. 199). 

BIRLIOGRAPI-IY. - LEFEnVRE G., Rec11eil des lttscriplio11s chrelirn-
11es d'Egyp!e, le Cairt!, 1 907 . 

Upon the different forms of the Cross see E. L . B UT C HER, \\' , M. FL1N

DEns PE:TRIE, Early form s of the Cross in Ancient Egy pt, 1916, Part III . 

Glass-case A : Towards the centre of this wall. Terracotta .Fi
gurines. Haloed women, knights, warriors, animals, e.tc., 
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fro111 the sa nctuary of Abu-Mina. My opinion is that th<.: se 
are Jolls or toys that the pilgrims carried back with them 
to their country, as a SOU\'enir for their families and for 
their children in particular. ' 

Glass·case B. Coptic and Byzantine papyri (private letters, 
documents, fragments of the Gospel, etc. ). 

In the centre of the room, at its two extremities two marble 
capitals with an ~bacus, height o rn. 63, width (of the ~p· 
per part of e.ach side) 1 m. 04; the surface of the capitals 
~s covered with a basket-work pattern, amid which is inserted 
rn the centre of each side a 
bouquet of conventional flo
wers. The s tyle recalls th1-1t 
of the capitals in the basilica 
of Saint Vitale at Ravenna. 
The current opinion is that they 
belonged to the church of Saint 
Mark in Alexandria. Professor 
Strzygowski thinks they were 
imported to Alexandria for a 
basilica of the Justinian epoch. 
The capital which is in front 
of the entrance has been hol
lowed out to be used as a bap
tismal font, or as a basin ot 
some sort, with a hole for the 

Fig. 200 . 

water to run off; it was discovered in digging the founda
tions of the house where the French Post Office now is 
1Boulevard de Ramleh). The capital at the other end comes 
from the Maison Kindineco on the Mahmudieh Canal. A 
similar capital, also from Alexandria, is in the Cairo Mu
seum: A .fourth capital,. of identical type but of larger di
mensions, 1s to be seen m the centre of room 2: it was 
found in digging the foundations of the Technical School 
of the Freres des Ecoles Chretiennes (fig. 200). 

In the. five glass-cases C-G, there are shown some dried up 
bo~ies, ~aken !rom .the Christian necropolis of Antinoe, 
which still retam their clothes of embroidered_1cloth. 

In the centre of the room: Porphyry lid of a sarcophagus, 
found by Botti in I 89 3 whilst excavating in the Labbane 
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quarter of the town. It is in the form of 
a truncated pyramid. In the middle of 
each of the four vertical faces of which, 
so to say the base is formed, there is a 
head carv~d in high relief. On the side 
which faces the entrance into this room: 
a young woman's head, her ·hair parted in 
the middle of her forehead, fastened by a 
ribbon, and gathered into two. clusters .at 
the nape of the neck; to the ~1ght of th1~: 
head of a young woman with long hair 
twisted in a coil round her head and 
crowned with bunches of grapes and of 
vine-leaves; on the side opposite to the 
entrance : the head of a beardless young 
man, smiling, his hair falling in disordered 
locks: on the fourth side : a bearded head, 
bald on the top, crowned with branches of 
vine and with small bunches of grapes. 
Fesoons in high relief encircle the lid, 

,., Fig. 2 oc. their ends tied together at the corners 
and above each of the heads. 1. Strzy-

gowski finds in this monument one more p~·o?f in favour 
of his theory on the Oriental origin of Christian ar~. (A 
fragment of a similar sarcophagus is in the Constantrnople 
Museum · notice on the east side the photograph of a sar
cophagus' of id~ntical type in the' Vatican, considered to~ be 
that of Saint Constance ). 

Glass-table H. Writings on leather (Coptic) 
containing acts of pious donations made 
to a convent in the town of Mohondi 
(Upper Egypt). Minute objects in lead; 
Byzantine weights and Gnostic stones. 

Glass-case I. Curious Cushion in bands 
(polychrome wool) arranged in such a 
manner as to form a series of squares. 
It was discovered under the head of a 
body in the Christian Cemetery of An
tinoe. 

Glass-case K. Collection of carved bone 
and ivory. All these fragments have Fig. 2 0 2. 

certainly been inlaid in furniture or boxes or have been 
used to decorate utensils and weapons. The greater part of 
them do not be· 
long to the Chris
tian period, but 
\\·e have collec
ted them here 
in order not to 
disperse them 
among different 
series and also 
for practical rea
sons. They we
re found, for the 

Fig. 203. 

most part, in the rubbish heaps of ancient Alexandria, and 
if as a rule they are not remarkable for delicacy of exe
c~tion, their' subject-matter is always interesting. Moreover 
there are some that have a certain artistic value: 1978. Pa
ris or Adonis standing, the upper part of his body naked, 
wearing a Phrygian cap; he is supporting himself on a thick 
long stick; 1979. A nude young man, in profile to the right, 
with strono muscular development, his head turned backwards, 
his petasu~ hanging behind his neck (Mercury?) ; 1993-194+· 
Venus, nude, standing, a dolphin at her feet; 2000-2006. 

·women playing the cymbals, the body naked (the mantle float-
ing behind), in a dancing attitude; 2007. 

Fig. 204. 

In a naos ('?) the bust of a young man ad
vancing to the left, head turned to the right; 
good workmanship; 20 1 2 (fig. 20 1 ). A per
sonage (Silenus) dressed only in a chlamys 
clasped on the right shoulder, his head bent 
backwards, his body agitated with the in-· 
toxication of the dance; 2021 (fig. 202). 

A bearded old man, his body naked, sup
porting himself on youths who are hold· 
ing him up (Bacchus with young Fauns); 
2027. Woman standing, dressed in a tunic, 
leaning against a small column, offering 
with her left hand a goblet to a nude youth 
standing at her left side; 20 38-2044. Ve-
nus and nymphs; Venus and Faun (fig. 203 ) ; 

20 58. Bacchante agitated by the intoxication of the dance; 2087 

(fig. 204). The god Pan in his dual nature, human and animal 
(be-goat), leaping and grasping a crooked stick in his hands. 
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HillLIOGRAPHY. - Sr1t1,YGows 1<1 J., Hel!enislische tmd ko~lisr~e 

Kunst in .Altxandiiu, i n JJ. S. A., .) , p. 1- 9 <~ .; CJ?· PAG E~~ ·1E c 11E1t h . ., ~le 
Griec:tische-aedyplische Sa111mlung E. von .Steglrn, } · ,Teti, ~age 2,29 . Cp • 
.=l'Y( o:ro1 ·i.o; :, ., 'AJ.c~ai·Oetvu oauira uvciyJ.v1pa TO u fll 'A {h]l'a t:; dh•t%OV 
,J.gxwoJ.oi.o y1%ov )fova<i'ov in E11•. Aex., 1915, p. 138-1 45 ; r9r6 P· 46- 19. 

Along the left wall: 

Glass-case L. Several dozens of amphora sfoppers o_f plaster, 
stamped. Many of them bear inscriptions, others images of 
saints or Christian symbols. These stamps must . have. ~een 
used as marks of ownershir. -- Shelf a: Various 10scnpt1ons 
cngraYed or painted. - Shelf b: 50-5 1. Head of a bearded 

Fig. 205 . Fig. 206. 

sainr with an aureole · 52-56. Saint standing be tween two 
palm' branches, praying'. _:__ Shelf c: 57-68. Thre~ fishes ~ fig. 
205 ); 70. An eagle with out-sprea~ w1?gs; 71. L10_n ro~n?g, 
in profile to right, rising up on hts hmd legs, an 1~script10n 
round about; 72-73. Two birds under a t1.·ee with three 
enormous branches (fig. 20 '1) ; 7 5-80. A st~ndmg a:1gel with 
halt-opened wings, his arms spread out, his head rn a nim
bus. - Shelf d: Monogram. (See PAGENSTECH£R, o. c., 
Pl. XLVll-XL VIII). 

In the middle compartment: Collection of lamps in_ beau~iful 
red terracotta, the upper section b

1

eing decorated w1_th reltefs. 
For example, 1-2, w1th Emperors Heads;_ 2-5, wnh the _fi-
gure of a cock · ,.._ 1 o \Yith that of a lion; 1 i-14, with 

l I l . 1 
crosses and fine sacred monograms (fig. 207); 1 5-2 ', \Yll 1 

palms; 22-24, with vases, etc. 

-
On the bracket to the right of the preceding glass-case: 1. 

Small stele in the form of a temple, the upper part of the 
arch decorated \Yith a shell; 3. Similar stele, but above the 
pediment is the bust of a saint, the whole su.rround~d b~ two 
vine-branches; 2 . Sandstone slele: a large bird, facmg, Is re
presented in relief, its body Yertical, its \vings outspread 
and lifted up ; it is carrying a crown, in \Yhich is inserted 
a square cross. 

Below the bracket: 4. Rectangular stele 
pseudo-temple, '' ith an arched fas:ade, 
angular pediment. The opening of the 
arch is entire! y filled up by a per
sonage praying; the arch is completely 
covered with sprays of ivy . Jn the re
di ment there are t ,,-o peacocks, con
fronting, beak to beak. 

Among the other stelae and decorative 
slabs To. 5 should be noticed; the 
upper part and high triangular pedi
ment \Yith acroteria ; the architrave is 
decorated with a spray of ivy ; the 
cornices of the pediment are ornament
ed with heart-shaped leaves; in the 
tympanum are two peacocks, confront
ing, caressing one another, stretching 
out their beaks over a high conical 
pilaster; 6. A slab, richly decorated 
floral subjects. 

bearing in relief a 
surmounted by a tri-

Fig. 207 . 

\Yith geometrical ar:d 

DIIlLTOGRAPHY. - B O TTI G., Stele cristia11e di epoca biz51.11fi11a esi
stenti nel Museo d'Alessandria, in Bessarione, 1900 (Ao. lV, vol. 7). 

Glass-cases L. M. Ampullae oj Saint Menas (fig. 208). Amongst 
the Christians it was an ancient custom to demand miracu
lous cures either from the \Yater of a spring placed near a 
martyr's tomb, or from the oil \Yhich burned before the se
pulchre. The devotees who went on a pilgrimage to such or 
such a celebrated sanctuary al\yays carried a\rny a little wa
ter, or a few drops of oil, in receptacles of the shape of an 
ampulla, consecrated in the sanctuary itself. It is evident 
that the ampitlla itself must have retained its miraculous 
power, because the small quantit y of liquid disappeared, 
no doubt, after a few hours. The consecrated vessels of 



Saint Menas are spread far and \Yide over the ancient world. 
Ampullae have been found even in Ron:e, Athens! Dalmatia, 
etc. The greater number, before the. discovery o~ the sane· 
tuaries of Abu-Mina, \Yere found rn Alexandria , whence 
was drawn the collection exhibited in these two cases. In 
spite of general uniformity of type, many. d?ze~s of se_c?1~
dary varieties of these ampullae can be d1st111gmshed. _I .his 
is due to differences either in the formula and the position 
of the inscription, or in the symbols moulded in relief on 

the two faces. Generally Saint 
Menas is to be seen represented 
as a Roman soldier , a nimbus 
round his bare head, standing 
to front, praying, bet\Yeen two 
crouceing camels. Sometimes 
the head of the Saint is in the 
middle of an inscription: AI'IOY 
MHN A EY A OI'IA (Eulogy of 
Saint Menas ), EY11 OI'IA TOY 
AI' I OY MHNA 111APTYPO~ 
(Eulogy of Saint Menas, the 
Martyr) or other similar formu
lae. The opposite side is often 
identical with the other, but 
sometimes it is only decorated 
with an inscription inserted in 
a circle (fig. 209). Amongst the 
symbols most frequently met 
with, eithre on one face or on 
the other, we notice the cross, 

Fig. 208. 

a sailing-boat, conventional fio
\\'ers, a basket filled \Yith loaves. Sometimes and even fre
quently , instead of the image of the saint, there is the head 
of a negro, evidently placed there \Yith a view to religious 
proselytism amongst the populations of negro race. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - LECLEnCQ H., to the word A.mpoules, in Dic!ion
naire d' A rcheologie chretienne et Bibl., ibid. ; Add : D unLH et BLOMFIE LD, 

Saint .l\leuas d'Alrxa11drie, in B. S. A., 6, p. 38; KAUF:\lANN C. 11., 
Z11 r Ikon ographie des li,fr11as-A111pullen, Cairo, Diemer, J9r o. 

Between the two cases is exhibited a bas-relief in marble 
representing Saint Menas in the same attitude as on the 
a111pullae between t\YO crouching camels. This bas-relief is 
doubtless a poor copy of that which stood on the sepul
cl1fe of the Saint at Mariut. It was discovered in the ruins 
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of a small churc? to the West of Alexandria (Dekhela), 
whence were obtarned also the two columns, the one spiral 
and the other smooth, which are on each side of the bas
relief, as well as the fine chancel screen which is between 
the two columns, and also the capitals exhibited on the 
brackets at the side of the cases L. M. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. ·- CRU~l-BRE CCrA, D'un edifice d'epoque chretienne 
a el-Dekhela, in B. S. A. , 9, p. I•I2. Cp. Roemische Quartalschrift, 1906, IV. 

In the frames P, Q, R, S , are shown some Coptic tapestries 
from the Christian cemeteries of 
Achmin and Antinoe, the most 
ancient of which date from the 
third century. They \Yere wo
ven on a vertical loom. Raw 
linen thread was usually employ
ed for the warp, and the woof 
was of wool and in rare cases 
of wool and linen. The fineness 
of the tissues differed according 
to the closeness of the threads 
in the \Yarp. The tapestries 
formed part of the tissue itself. 
One characteristic type consists 
of designs finely traced in ecru 
linen on a background of brown 
or purple . These designs \Yere 
produced by means of a shuttle Fig. 209. 

that the weaver would fling 
from one point to another along 
the warp; now-a-days ressauts are no longer used. « The 
Egyptian and Gobelin tapestries », writes Mr. Gerspach, from 
which we have taken these technical details, « are the re
sult of vvork that is so identical, except for a few secondary 
details, that I have been able without any difficulty to have 
copies of them made by our pupils in the tapestry school 
(Gobelin). The decorative subjects have been taken from the 
animal and vegetable world, and from geometry. Lions are 
to be seen, panthers, dogs, bears, fishes, geese, horses, in 
short everything that may be reproduced by painting ». 

cc Attention should also be drawn, » says Mr. Gerspach, « to 
the care which the Copts put into their edgings and border
ings. Uprights, cursives, foliage , twists, floral ornamentation, 
interlacing, denticles, curls, waves, vines, cells, tongue pat-
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tern crenellations chevrnns precious stones, spirals, scrolls, 
etc.,' are al\\'ays v

1

ery appro~riatel~ employed in .relation to 
the main subject, in respect of design ,. colour and importance ; 
one remarks the almost constant desire to produce an ef. 
feet by making the outer border run in an opposite. direction 
to that of the principal partern ». These observat10ns may 
all be verified on the collection of tapestries in the Museum, 
exhibited in the five frames mentioned above, in room r, 
anJ on many others in rooms 2·4. 

BIBLIOG R APHY. - FoE1rnER r~., Dtc Graeber- und T_exlilj1111d~ von 
Achmin-Panopolis, in -4°, 1891 ; GER:>PA C H M., L es !aptsse ries copies, 10-4°, 
1890: GuB1E r E, Les Portraits d'A11thinoe, in-4°, P aris , 1914; ::START LA U· 

HA, Coptic Cloth. Ha11kjie/d M11sertm. Halij~x.; _YAN ?E~N~P A . et JR

Q U 1ER G ., Le tissage a11x carto11s et son ut1lisat1011 decorative .dans ,l E
gypte a 11cfrnn.e , Neuc~1 at el, 19 :6.; BAILLEL ) U L Es , Les tap1sserie,s , d Aii
tinoe al£ Musee rl'Orlea11s, Orl e ans, 19 17 ; E1rnERA l s AB E LL A, Co.lect1011 
d'a11c1 ..-111ies etojfcs egypttennees (Catalogue owe ~e 454 phutog~;wu1es), 
Bruxel .cs, 1916; 1-li,: s ,;LING E., Etojfes et tap1ssen~s copies, Pa.ris, .1914; 
KENDHICK A. F., Catalogue oj textiles jrom bury 111g.grounds rn ./i,gypt, 
vol. ] : Graeco.Roman .l'eriod (Vi c toria and Albert .\luseum, Departmem 
of textiles), London, 1920 , 

To the right of glass case M, fastened to the wall .and. on two 
brackets are other stelae and slabs decorated with mterest
ing reli;fs. The t\YO which show Zeus, in ~elief, transf?rm· 
ed into a swan embracing Leda, are part1cularl y cur10us. 
Coptic art had not rejected as a decorative motif this pagan 
and somewhat ribald myth which had been reproduced .. so 
many times by Hellenistic art in monuments of exquisite 
fineness · but in the hands of Coptic workmen the execu
tion is do coarse, that these reliefs resemble caricatures. 

The high-relief placed above frame S represents tvv~ women 
dressed in tight, short, and very low-necked tumcs ; t~ey 
are half reclining to the right and left of a basket, restmg 
their elbows on the loaves with which the basket is filled, 
their right leg doubled up, their left stretched out ; with 
their left hands they are holding on to the long branches 
of a tree which hang over their heads. 

Against the wall to the left of the entrance int? room 2 there 
is a marble plinth found at Hagar-el-Nawaueh (suburb of 
Alexandria ) near the bank of the Mahmudieh Canal. The 
Greek inscription engraved on its front face refers to the 
cleansing of the cana 1, carried out by a governor of Alexan
dria in the Byzantine period (under Leo I. ). 

R 0 0 i\I S 2, 3, 4, 5. 

NUMISMATIC CABINET. COLLECTION OF PLASTER CASTS . 

Room 2. In the middle arc exhibited, on the top of the marble 
base of a column, t\YO large capitals (fig. 200, p. 289). The 
lower of the t\YO has already been mentioned when we de· 
scribed the two Byzantine capitals decorated w_ith interla~ing, 
which are exhibited in room 1. The second is very cur10us, 
on account of its shape and its decorative motifs. It would 
have been of rectangular section (o m. 79 X o m. 8 5) if 20 
cm. had not been cut off, two of its sides thus forming a re 
entering-angle, which gives an irregular ~eometrical form. of 
six sides of unequal length to the section of . the capital. 
The exterior surface is ornamented below with a row of 
astragals, above which are acanthus leaves, the di~erent 
parts of which are accentuated and separated by a senes of 
deeply drilled perforations The five ang.les at the top are 
transformed into large human masks which ·were probably 
intended to symbolise the winds. As a matter of fact, the 
mouth and lips look as if they were trying hard to blow 
out air. Again, the hair of the head, mustache, and beard 
are represented by long, broad branches. of oak .leaves, se
parated one from the other by a series of drilled holes. 
These branches are arranged on each side of the faces as 
though they were be ing blown back by t~e wind. In tl:e 
centre of the four longer sides an eagle Is represented m 
relief above the top of the acanthus leaves, either facing or 
in profile, its wings outspread, and ~ cross suspen~ed round 
its neck. This capital was found Isolated on pnvate pro· 
perty in Moharrem Bey. 

The Numismatic cabinet occupies rooms 2, 3, 4, S· At 
the present time the number of coins amounts to more that 
7000, and we shall be able to increase these numbers by se· 
veral hundreds when we have had time to sort out and to 
classify those that we have in store, and also when the Mu· 
seum buildings have been enlarged. 

The object of our collection is to form as complete a se
ries as possible of Ptolemaic and Imperial Roman Coi11s 
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struck at Alexandria (Nummi .411gustorum Alexandrini). Na
turall y othe r groups of coins accruing from excavations on E
gyptian soil find and \Yill find their place here. 

Room 3. - Glass-case A-B (to the right of entrance). 

t (fig. 2 10). Tetradrachm strucli in the natne of Alexander 
the Great, during the satrapy of Cleomenes (3 30-3 2 3 B. C. ). 
Obverse: Head of Hercules in lion-skin. R everse: On the 
right from the top do\Ynwards: A.t1ESANL1POY; Zeus, to 
left, seated on a throne, his left hand lifted up holding a 
sceptre, the eagle in his right hand. Head of Ammon in 
the field to left. 

Fig. 210. 

2-45. Coins struck during the satrapy oj Ptolemy, son oj La
gus (from 323-2 to 306-5 B. C. ). 

The silver coins ha ve all got on the Obverse the head of 
Alexander the Great, in profile to right, with the horns 
of Ammon, the elephant-skin on his h ead and the aegis 
knotted round his neck. The R everses of certain series 
represent Zeus seated on a throne, as on the coins belong
ing to the satrapy of Cleomenes; other series represent A
thena Promachos, striding to right, in the fieid on left A.,1E
SA ..1VL1POY from the bottom upwards, and in front of Athena 
a small eagle, its wings closed, in profi le to right. 

After the death of Ale xander the Great, Ptolern y, son of 
Lagus, gove rned Egypt as satrap under the suzerainty of 
Philip Arridaeus at first (323-3 17), then under that of Alex
ander IV, posthumous son of the Conqueror, from 3 17-3 1 r, 
B. C. , at which date Cassander murdered the boy king and 
this crime definitel y broke up the unity of th e empire. The 

, _____________________________ . 
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satraps became the real kings of their provinces and towards 
306-5 B. C., they effectively took that titl e. 

Fig. 2II. 

46-274. Coins struck by Ptolemy, 1Vhen he became King oj 
Egypt (Ptolemy Soter). 

They may be divided into two principal series: one which 
contains the most ancient coins, with the head of Alexander 
on the Obverse, and Athena Promachos on the Reverse like 
the coins of the satra py (fig. 2 t 1) ; the other series is com
posed of more recent coins \Yhich bear on the Obverse the 
head of Ptolemy Soter, to right, diadem ed, with an aegis 
knotted - round his neck. On the Reverse IITOAEllfAIOY 

Fig. :?1 2 . 

at the left, BAJ:IAEQJ; at the right, and in the space bet
ween an eagle with closed wings, to left, standing on a 
thunderbolt, and to the left of the eagle a letter or a rno-

·~--~----~-~---~~·---------~----' 
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nogram (fig. 2 1 2 ) . In glass-case A a beautiful group of 14 
pentadrachrns in gold may be seen (fig. 2 1 3). 

Ptolemy I, reigned till 28 5 B. C. At that date he abdi
cated in favour of his son (born of Berenice), Ptolerny II 
kno\v n by tbe name of Philadelphus; Ptolemy I, died id 
283 B. C. 

Glass-case B-C. 27 5-5 50. Coins slrnck during t!ze reign oj 
Ptolemy II Philadelphus (from 28 5-4 to 246-5 B. C. ). 

These coins may be grouped into se\'eral series. There 
are some that repeat the type of the coins of Ptolemy I, al
lowing, naturally, for diversity in the monograms (see some 
beautitUl gold pentadrachms, Nos. 27 5-280, and the silver 
tetradrachms which follow them). Others have on their Ob
verse: Head of Arsinoe with crown and veil, in profile to 
the right; and on the Reverse the eagle with the inscription 
APIINOH.L: to the left, and <PJAALJEA <POY to the right 
(Nos. 331-342) and especially the beautiful gold coin 3+2 
(fig. 214). Others have on the Obverse the bust of Zeus 
Ammon, and on the Reverse sometimes one, sometimes two 
eagles (Nos. 343-372 ). Others are of the Ptolemy Soter type, 
but have on the Reverse, behind the eagle, a shield (Nos. 
373-382). Others again are also of the Ptolemy Soter type, 
but as well as the monograms have various symbols (s_hield, 
club, etc.), in front of the eagle (Nos. 383-427, ere:). The 
gold coins 428-434 and 436 have on the one side the two 
busts of P tolemy I, and his wife Berenice, and on the other 
the busts of l-'tolemy II , and his wife Arsinoe. Abuve the 
busts of the former the inscription GEQN; above the others 
AL1EA <J>QN. In the space behind the AJelphi (brother and 
sister) a shield (fig. 2 1 5). 

P tolemy II, married as his first wife the daughter of Ly
sirnachus of Thrace (Arsinoe I), then his own sister Arsinoe 
II , widow of Lysimachus, whom she had caused to be as
sassinated by her blood brother Ptolemy Ceraunus. But her 
accomplice had obliged her after this to flee from Thrace, 
and she sought a refuge at Alexandria. This woman suc
ceeded so \Yell in getting round her brother that he exiled 
his first wife and married his sister, an action, however, 
·which conformed to the traditions and manners of the an
cient native dynasties. Arsinoe, a woman of extreme po
litical ability, received, while living, almost di vine honours, 
and at her death was deified. 

l< ig. 2r3. 

Fig. 2r5. 
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Glass-case C. SS 1-6 19. Coins struck by Ptolemy Ill , Euergetes 
(from 247- 6 to 221-0). 

Attention ma y be dra\Yn to the silver dec:.idrachms or
namented with the bust of Arsinoe II, Philadelphus, with 
crown and veil on the Obverse, and the double cornucopia 
and the inscription APZINOHZ <PIAAL1EA<POY on the Re
verse (fig. 2 l 6). The bronze coins have either the head of 
Zeus Ammon or the bust of Ptolemy III ( os. 601 ·603 ) on 
the Obverse; the silver tetradrachms bear on the contrary 
the bust of Ptolemy I (Nos. 604-tio fi) . On the Reverse ge· 
nerally an e:igle in profile to the left on a thunder-bolt, often 

Fig . 2r6, 

with head turned back\nrds, and cornucopia either high up 
behind the eagle or in front of it at the bottom. 

Ptolemy III succeeded his father in 247-6 B., C. He mar
ried his cousin Berenice, daughter of Magas of Cyrene, a 
woman of remarkable sagacity. Ptolemy enlarged the Egy p
tian empire by means of a victorious expedition against Syria. 

620-673. Coins struck by Ptolemy IV (from 22 r -o to 204·3) . 
Observe particularly the superb gold octodrachm (No. 620) \Yith 
the bust of Ptolemy III, his head surmounted by a diadem 
crowned \Yith rays, the aegis knotted on his right shoulder; 
the central point of the trident ends in a sceptre. On the 
Reuerse a cornucopia whose upper edge is ornamented with 
rays (fig. 217 ). 62 r. Tetradrachm in silver with the busts of 
Serapis and Isis on the Ob verse, and on the Reverse an eagle 
standing on a thunderbolt in profile to the left, head turned 
to the right, and, a double cornucopia on its back (fig. 218). 
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Ptolemy IV marri ed his sister Arsinoe. They died myste- I 
r iously, victims of a court intrigue., in 204- 3 B. C. 

Fig. 2 17 . 

Gl ass-case C. 67 9-684. Gl ass-case D. 68 s 699. Coins struck; by 
Ptole111y V, Epip lz a11es (from 20 .. J.-3 to l 8 1-0 B. C. ). On 
the Obverse sometimes the bust of Ptolemy I (679 ), someti
mes t!rnt of Isis crowned with wheat-ears (680-68 +), and 
sometimes that of Ptolemy V (69 5). 

He married Cleopatra, daughter of Antiochus, king of Syda . 

Glass- case D. 700 and follo wing. Coins struck during the reign 
of Ploleniy Vl (from 18 1-0 to 174-3 B. C. ), under the re
gency of his mother Cleopatra. The three pieces worthy of 
attention in this series are the gold octadrachms, represent-

Fig. 2 1 8. 

ing the bust of Cleopatra, exactl y similar to that of Arsi
noe II , with diadem, veil, and sceptre. The letter K at the 
back of her head is the characteristic indication of the na-

·------------------------- - ---' 
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me (f{, lJ1,'0fIATPA ). On th e Reverse AY:S !NOil"S to th e 
left, <PIAAiJE,1 <POY to the right, with a douhle cornucopia 
between (fig. 2 r 9). 

The Ptolemaic coins struck in later times bear no interest 
except for specialists. vVe w ill confine ourselves to drawing 
attention on the bronze coins exhibireJ in glass-ca se E ( os. 
ro 59 and follo w ing) bearing on the Obverse t l'e bust o f the 
last of the Ptolemaic Queens, the famous Cleopatra VII 
(fig . 220). 

BIBLIOG R APHY . - On the Ptolemaic c oin s see above :di ; S 1-0R0No s 

I. N., Trl .Yo,<da,u ara roii %earov:; rwv IlroJ.<,uaiwv , Athenes, 19'.)+- 1908 . 

In glass-case F. are exhibited gold and silver coins from Ma-

Fi g. 219 . 

cedonia, Thrace, Phrygia , S yria, etc. and other regions of 
Asia Minor. 

In this same room no. 3, I have brought together provisio
nally the first nucleus of a collection of p laster-casts as \Ye ll 
as photographs of Grneco Roman monuments discovered in A
lexandria or in Egypt and exported abroad. I hope one day 
to be able to add to this collection a room consecrated to the 
complete iconography of Alexander the Great, and other rooms 
containing casts of the most significant monuments of Helle
nistic art , as vYell as of the masterpieces of Greek art before 
Alexander the Great and of the art of the Imperial period. 

r. Bas-relief representing Hermes Psychopompos (guide of the 
dead), form erl y in Alexandria, now in the British Museum. 
Through the liberality of the Administration of the British 
Museum, we also have No. 2, S olar dial, and No. 3, Bar-
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barian_ (Parthian 't) prisoner, his hands tied behind hi s back; 
the or1gmal formed part of Trajan's tri umphal arch which 
it seems, s tood in the quarter of the town known 'now a~ 
Moharrem Bey. 

+-5. Roman bu_sts, from Alexandria (notice especially No. +) 
at present In the Pelizaeus-Museum at Hildesheim. The 
t\\'O bas-reliefs 6-7 are copies of two ce le brat ed bas-re
liefs formerly in the Grimani Collection at Venice and n O\Y 
in the Imperial Collection at Vienna. Professo r S~hreiber is 
probably wrong in believing that these two monuments as 
well as all similar bas-reli~fs , \Yere of Alexandrian origin. 
One of the most charming of these bas-reliefs is that of 
the so-called Peasant going to Market in the Munich 
Glyptoth.ek , in Bavaria, the cast of which '( 9) is exhibited in 
the ~rnght glass-case A. In this same case : 1 o, cast of 
beautiful portrait of a 1Voman of th e 
Roman period, formerl y in Alexandria: 
r r, 12, 13 the marble originals of these 
th ree heads, found at Alexandria formed 
part of the Friedheim Collection,' now in 
Dresden; r 4. Bust of a Ptolemaic Queen (?) 
(Louvre Museum). 14a. Bust of Julius 
Caesar; the original is in the. Baracco 
Museum (Rome), but was discovered in 
Egypt. Fig. 220. 

Above, o_n. glas_s·c~se A : 14 b . Bust of Alexander the Great; 
th e ongmal is in the Saracco Museum. 

On the pedestals against the north "all : , 5. Head of y oung 
woman, cro1vn_ed with flo1 vers; th e original, found in the 
ground belonging to the Gas Company at Karmus, was 
sent to the. Head Quarters of the Company in Paris ; 1 6. 
H~n_zer i this bust was found at Baia ( aples) and is in the 
Bnt1sh ~useu~ , .but it is th_ought that the type must be of 
Alexanduan ong1n; 2.0. This head, which is in the British 
Museum, has been claimed as a portrait of Cleopatra VIJ 
but probably wrongly. Up to a certain point, the profil~ 
may recall that of Cleopatra, as seen on the coins (see fig. 
2 r 9), but Cleopatra had a straight nose a broader forehead 
and a more determined chin. Besides, 'this head wears n; 
ornament as an indication of royalty. 

The photographs exhibited by the side of these casts all 
bear a short description of the monument and an indication 

2 0 
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of the countr y and the Museum where 
the original is to be found. 

IMPERIAL CO INS OF ALE XANDRIA . 

This series is of the greatest importance, 
not only for the history of the Roman 
domination of Egypt, but also and above 
all for the history of the religious syn-

Fig. 221
· cretism of that epoch, as \Yell as for the 

topog,·aphy of Alexandria. As a matter. of 
fact the Ruerse of these coins often gives a representat10n 
of some Alexandrian god or temple or monument. 

Room 2. - Glass-case A: l-64. Bronze. Coins struck under 
Octavianus Augustus (B. C. 30 - A. D. 14). ?n the Ob
ver se there is usuall y the head of Augustus, m profile . to 
right. On the Reverse different symbols. Eagle standing 
on a thunder-bolt to left (1 -3). Vases (7). Altars (16). 
Sheaf of \\·heat·ears (22-2 5) e tc. One se ries presents on the 
Obverse the portrait of Livia, \Yife of the Emperor (48-64). 
- 65-96. Tiberius (A. D. 14-37). Nos. 65-80 m bronze; 81 -
96 in billon. - 97-1 01. Claudius (41-54 A. D. ) an~ Anto
nia his mother· 102-1 21 Claudius; 122- 1 90. Claudws and 
Messalina. Tl;e coins of which \\'e give a reproduction 
are No. 108 (fig. 2 2 1 ), sheaf of \\·heat-ears, and No. 135 
(fig. 222 ), on the Obverse: head of Claudius with diadem, 
profile to the right, and on the Reverse: Caduceus be t
ween four ears of corn. - 93 -41 6. Nero (A . 1?· 54-68) so
metimes alone, sometimes with Agrippina, with Augustus, 
with_.Tiberius, with Poppaea. - 417-463. Galba (A. D. 68-

Fig. 22 2 , 

Fig . 223 . Fig. 224 . 

69). - 464-487. Otho (A. D. 09). - 488-495. Vitellius (A. 
D. 69). - 496-5+8. Vespasian (A. D. 69, Dec. 2 1 - A. 
D. 79, June 23); 549-55 3. Vespasian and Tilus. - 554-574. 
Titus (A. D. 79-8 1 ) . 

Glass-case B. 57 5-6>3 3. Domitianus (A. D. 8 1-96). Among the 
Reverses notice: No. 66 5. The Emperor in a quadriga, 
drawn by elephants ; 668 . The Emperor in a chariot drawn 
by centaurs; 669-672 . Front view of Triumphal Arch; 67 5. 
The Phares; 687 (fig. 22 3). Front view of Triumphal Arch, 
with three archwa ys, the central one being higher than 
the t\YO others ; on· the top of the pediment, two Victories 
at the angles, and in the middle the Emperor in a quadriga. 
- 684-69 2. Nerva (A. D. 96 -98). - 693-982. Trajan (A. D. 
98-1l7 ). otice among the Reverses: 697 (fig. 2 24). Fa-

Fig. 2 25. 
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cade of the Temple of Serapis in 
{he Greek style, with triangular 
pediment; the capitals are_ Corin
thian ; in the middle, Serap1s stan~
ing, resting on a long sceptre, his 
right hand on a stele; 7 50 (fig. 
22 5). T emple of Isis (?J . Faqade 
of a temple in the Egyptian style; 
two large pylons connected by a:1 
architrave, under \Yhich .the door 
opens ; on the top of the ar~hi
trave a goddess can be seen, facmg, 
holding a long sceptre in h~r le_ft 
hand; this temple \Y3S certamly i_n 

Alexandria. - 703-70 ..J. . Nil us reclining to right; 77 1. Serapts 
seated on a throne; 772. Serapis on the sa~red ram; 780. 
Trophy; 7s 5 (fig . 226). Triumphal Arch, with three arch
ways surmounted by trophies_; 799. The Emperor o_n -~ 
quadriga; 804-80 7, on a quadnga of elephants ; 871. _Se1ap~~ 
seated on a throne his head surmounted by a modms, his 
right hand resting ~n the three-headed ~erberus ; 890-~9 '· 
Modius filled with ears of corn on a chariot drawn by \Vlt1g· 
ed serp ents ; 892. Modius on the_ top of a column, guarded 
by two winged serpents, confrontrn:;. 

Glass-case C : 990-1477 , and glass ·case D, up to No . .,,. 1 ?02. 
Hadrian (A. D. 1 17-138). The Re ve~ses are very varied; 

10 2 5-1026. The Emperor on ~ quadnga of elephants; J051. 
H ippopotamus; !059 et passim: Serpent; 1092-1095, see 

Fig. 2 2 7 . 
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also 1379-r 38 3, etc. ilus half
reclining to the right, a cornu
copia in his left hand, a papyrus 
reed in his right 1 14 1- r 142 1 see 
also 1466- 1467. Winged female 
sphinx dra\\·ing a \\·heel with one 
of its fore-pa\YS (Nemesis); 1 276. 
The P haros ; r 3 19-1324. Nilus 
half-reclining to the right, lifting 
a cornucopia in his left hand ; 
1340. Zeus, in profile to left, 
sitting on an eagle with out· 
spread wings; 1363-13 66 (fig. 
227 ). The Emperor standing, in 

Fig. 228 . 

profile to left, is receiving ears of corn from the town of 
Alexandria, personified as a young woman, standing, \Yearing 
a short tunic, and on her head the elephant-skin: she is 
kissing the Emperor's hand; 1391-1393. Victories; 140 5. 
The Emperor in a chariot tlra\Yl1 by serpents ; r 407. The 
head of Serapis , in profile to right, on the back of an eagle 
"ith outspread wings, standing on a thunder-bolt , its feet 
\Y i<le apart, holding a feather in its left cla\Y; 1409 (fig. 228). 
The Emperor, in profile to left, in front of Sera pis, \Yho 
stands to right, the left hand resting on a long sceptre, the 
right lifted up towards the Emperor: bet\Yeen them an altar; 
1+1 o. Isis suckling Harpocrates; r 415-1418. Athena, stand
ing, in profile to left; 1420· 1422. Alexandrian Isis \Yearing 
chiton and bimation, standing, in profile to left , a corn~ · 
copia in her left hand, her right hand resting on an oar; 

Fig. 2 29. 
I' 
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14 50-14 5 1 (fig. 22 q). Isis Pharia and the Pharos ; 1596 (glass
case D). On the Obverse: Bust of A11tinous on horse-back, 

Fig. 230. 

in profile to right, holding a caduceus in his right hand 

(fig. 230). 

Glass-case D: l 603 - 1 92 5. Glass-case E: 1926-2 166. Anloninus 
Pius (A. D. 138- 16 1); 16 39 (fig. 231 ). The Pharos; 16s7 
(fig. 232 ). Serapis seated on a throne , three-guarters to left, 
the left hand holding a long sceptre, the right hand held 
over the bead of Cerberus; 17 2 3. Eusebeia in the middle o f 

Fig. 23 r . Fig. 232. 

a tetrastyle temple; 1726. H ercules overthro\Ying the Ne
mean Lion; 17 56. T emple of Hermanubis; 1 7 )7· ·winged 
Victory, in profile to right, writing on a shie ld ; 1760. 
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Trophy; 1782-17 ()5 . The Zodiac; 1819 (fi g. 233). The Em
peror sea ted, helmet on head, leaning hi s elbow on his 

Fig. 233 . 

shield, his right hand ra ised horizontally to hold a small 
Victory ; 1 8+6 (fig. 2 34). Serapis seated on a throne his 
right hand resting on a three-headed Cerberus, in a tem'ple '; 
l 886. The goddess Mone ta , a cornucopia in her left arm 
a balance in her right hand; 1903. Temple of Serapis i~ 
the Greek style, triangular pediment: the god is represented 
seated on a throne ; l 906 (fig. 2 3 5). Temple of Isis, \Yith a 

Fig. 234. Fig. 235 . 

r?unded pe~iment: Isis is represented seated, in profile to 
right , sucklrng Harpocrates; 1981 (fig. 2 36). Eusebeia in the 
centre of a tet rasty le temple; 2003 (fig . 237). Tetrastyle 
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temple, with the image of Eusebeia bt t\Yeen the central 
columns; above, in the middle, flames; 2036 (fig. 238 ). 
Hexastyle temple, with fairly high podium ; acroteria, and, 
on th e top, flames. 

Glass-case E: 2167-2208. Marcus-Aurelius (Caesar A. D. 139-
161); 2209 sq. Marcus-Aurelius (Emperor, 161-180 A. D.); 
2 180. Temple of Serapis; 2 202-220+ H exastyle temple ; 
2326-2 7 . On the Obverse: Bust of th e youthful Faustina, 
\Yife of Marcus Aurelius ; on the ReverSt' : Head of Serapis 
above a sacred ram. 

Glass·case F. This case encloses the coins struck at Alexan
dria under Lucius Verus, Commodus and Sever-us Alexa11-
der. 247 9-2480. A very beautiful Reverse : Pharos and sai l
ing-ship. 

In glass-case K-L, the beginning of a collection of Roman 
Consular coins and coins of the Empire. 

In each of the four niches set in the . walls of the room is 
placed a niarble capital from the basilica of Saint Menas. 
These capitals are used as bases for four plaster-casts either 
of statues or busts of Alexander the Great : 1. Cast of the 

· celebrated Herma discovered by Che valier Azara, near Tivoli, 
at present at the Louvre. o. 2 is also at the Louvre. 

o. 3 was taken at first for the god Mars, but archaelogists 
have since identified it as Alexander; o. 4. This beautiful 
head of the Conqueror was discovered at Alexandria in 
188 ' ; it is now in the British Museum. 

Room 4. - In front of the entrance : A large pithos of ter
racotta, of the Coptic period, discovered at T erenuthis (Delta ). 
The exterior surface is decorated with the image of a Saint 
(Christ?) praying, in a medallion. In a lo\\'er zone, to the 
right and left, are painted birds, apples and aquatic plants. 

In the glass-case A-B. 2808-398 5, is exhibited the continua· 
tion of the Nummi Augg. Alexandrini from Alexander-Se
veru s to Nunurianus Caesar (A. D. 28 3). 

In glass-case C, 3986-.. p83, from N11merianus Caesar · to Do
mitius Domitianus (A. D. 2 97). 

Nos. 4 284-4 397 comprise the coins of the Names (provin-

Fig. 336. 

Fig. 337· 

Fig. 338. 
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ces or districts of Egypt). These coins \Yere struck by the 
different provinces of Egypt under Hadrian, Trajan, and An
toninus 

BIBLlOGRAPIIY. - For the I mperi al Coins of Egypt consult the work 
of M. G . DATTA1<1, i\"umi Augg. All:xan Jrilli: Ca tat ugo delta col/ez1011e 
G IJc;ittari, Cairo,_ 19o t; .\ltLNI!: J. G., The Ruman co111age o/ .A/exa11drta, 
!:>lttilies (Br1ttsh School o t Archaeulugy i11 Egypt), 4, p. 30· 3+· 

On the brackets are sho\Yn funerary inscriptions from Akoris 
(Upper Egypt) \Yhich have no interest except for the study 
of Graeco-Egyptian proper names. A beautiful series of frug
ments of en1broidered tapestry from Antinoe may be seen 
in the frames 1-8. 

The Colossal statue of nummulitic limestone, which is in this 
room, dates back to the Hellenistic period (fig. 239). It was 
not possible to remove it to the sculpture gallery for fear 
of breaking it. A middle-aged \\"Oman is seated in a high 
arm-chair; she is wearing a chi ton \Yithout sleeves and a hima
tion, \Yhich is drawn up over her head, but leaves uncovered 
her right arm lying along her thigh. Her left arm is wrap
ped in an end of the himation and her chin rests on her 
hand. The woman is looking towards her right, wi th a sad 
arid mournful expression. A young girl \vearing a long tu
nic is leaning against her mother's left leg ; her feet are 
crossed, her head lifted up, she is looking at her mo ther 
towards her right. She is holding a scroll in her left hand 
\Yhich is raised up to her chin ; her right arm is fo lded 
across her breast. In spite of its poor state of preser
vation this group leaves a good impression and reveals an 
able hand. It has been thought . and probably with justice, 
that this statue represents Berenice, wife of Ptolemy III, in 
mourning for her daughter, ''"ho, as a matter of fact, died 
at an early age. It was on the occasion of the deification of 
this little princess that the priests of Egypt, assembled in the 
t emple of Canopus, drew up the famous Decree of Canopus 
in three different \Hitings, hieroglyphic, demotic and Greek. 

BLill : lOGRAPHY. - Journ. Intern. de Numismatiqtte, I (1898), Pl. 10; 
Mon. Ptol, IV (1 99), Pl. 19, par ~I. CoLLIGNo "'; cfr. SCHREIBER Kom 
esch-Schukaja, p. 273 , fig. 73; REINACH, Repertoire, II, p. 516,4. ' 

Room 5. - Glass-case A. Temporary exhibition of coins which 
do not enter into the two principal series: Athenian Tetra
drachms, some of which have an inscription in relief added 
after being struck, and near! y all of which are marked with 
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a stamp, (a square hole, a hole in the shape of a cone, or of a 
star ). Some of them come from Memphis, some from Kom·el
Nakhla el Baharieh (Lower Egypt). Some gold darics. Two 
gold medallions of Galerius Maximianus. 102 small Roman 
coins, silver, discovered at Benha (Athribis), gift of the cc Di
rection Genera le 1> of the .Service of A!1tiquities; their dates 
ex.tend from the Emperor Vespasian to the Emperor Albinus. 

Glnss-case B. Collection of Roman and Byzantine gold coins 
partly from a « find » made in Alexandria (Chatbv) and partly 
from Benha (Athribis). · 

Glass-case C. Stoel~ of a goldsmith 
and m oneta ry officer. Disco
vered at J\lit-Rahineh in 1860 by 
Mariette, and illustrated by LoNG
PEIUER in the Revue Numisnia
fique (1861). T. 4, p. 407-428. 
Here can be seen coins from dif
ferent parts of Greece, pieces of 
sil Yer of different weights ready 
to be re-worked ; some small 
silver idols ( 132, Bull Apis ). 
Rings and remains of rings \Yith 
images of the divinities engraved 
on them. Other analogous frag
ments from a « find » made at 

amanhud. 

Glass-case D. Roman Coins struck Fig. 239. 

at Alexandria for the service 
of the Empire under the Tetrarchy (A. D. '284-30 5). 

Glass-case E. Roman Coins struck at Alexandria for the ser· 
vice of the Empire by the successors of the Tetrarclry (aft
er A. D. 30 5). Byzantine coins struck at A lexandria. 

Glass-case F. Lead Coi11s. 

On the brackets: Funerary stelae from Upper Egypt (in grea t 
part from Akoris). 

In the upright glass-case A are temporarily arranged some 
painted plaster masks \Yhich were discovered in the hea
then necropolis of Antinoe by Mr. Gayer. 



In the upright g lass-case B. Polychrome Pottery from Kom
el-Chogafa. 

Small glass -cases C. D. Ampullae of Saint Menas and Saint 
Thekla: lamp moulds for amp11llae and lamps, from the 
sa nctuaries of Saint Menas Rt Mariut. In the centre of the 
wall: Fine marble pilaster fou nd in the Cenobia annexed to 
these same sanctuaries: height r m. So, width o m. 58, depth, 
o m. 2 0 . The left side has not been \YOrked, the lo\Ye r part of 
the r ight side and of the fron t surface is. smooth and poli~hed, 
while the upper part (height o m . 53) 1s ornamented \Y lth a 
relief · a thi ck wreRth tied with ribbons, (which fall symetri
call y in a spi ra l to\rnrds_ the .base) i~ seen in the midst of 
large acanthus leaves, which nse vert ically tO\\·ards the angles 
and on the right side; in the centre of th e '"1:ea t_h a cross was 
carved in relief, now mutilated: this mutilation probably 
dates back to the epoch of the Arab Conquest (fig. 2-1-0). 

The task of our Museum finishes with this vision of Mus-
sulman civilisa tion penetrating into the country " ·hose cap ital 
for long centuries had been the city founde~ by t~1e C~nquero r. 
A new histor y now begiris for Egypt, a history m \Yh1ch A lex
andria either ·plays a secondary part or disappears altogether. 

THE CAT A COMBS 
OF 

A 

KOM-EL - SHUGAFA 

At about ten minutes distance from th e Serapeum, fo llowing 
the Rue de Karmus and then the Rue Abu Mandur, \Ye ar
rive at the hypogeum of K um-el-Sh-t115afa (the mound of pots
herds ). This is a g reat three-storeyed const ruction, w hich 
profound ly impresses the mind of the visitor by the gra ndeur 
of its pla n, the picturesqueness of its perspectives, and the 
strange style of its sculptmes and reliefs. The m erit of its 
discovery, accidental though it \Yas, must be ascribed to Dr. 
Botti, who since 1892 had marked Kom·e l·Shugafo as a centre 
for archaeological research in Alexandria, and had excavated 
th ere with grea t perseverance. But it was n ot until some of 
the \YOrkmen had unintentionally penetrated into the under
ground bui ldi ng that it \Yas systematically cleared out by 
B ~1tti's order. A fter that, under the di rection of the Enginee r 
Mr. Ehrlich, Inspector of the Western State Buildings, Ministry 
of Public W orks, the entrance \Yas restored, the mound of 
sand and rubbi sh \Yhich cove red the tomb ,,·as partly removed, 
and the place \\"US protected against the possible effec ts of rain 
by a coa ting of asphalt o\·er the ground. The interior is lighted 
by electricity. 

The catacomb (see Plan fig. 24 1) consists of three storeys 
one above the other, carved out of the rock itself; the lowest 
storey is filled with \rnter, \Yhich must have filtered through 
the lo\Yer walls, at some early date, perhaps owing to the subsi
dence of the ground. We have tried several times to remove 
this water and prevent its return, but without any success. In 
ancient times a fourth storey existed nbove those which are still 
left today; this upper sto~ey must have terminated in some 
erect ion open to the air, closing th e entrance into the catacomb. 
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Close to the entrance, a spiral staircase leads to the first
storey landing (fig. 242 ). To tbe right and left are two semi
circular niches, provided with benches and decora ted in the 
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upper part - ,Yith a large shell in relie'.., This same . decorative 
motif, which is found again on the ceiling of t~e staircase lead· 
ing to the second floor, is unknown to Egyptian art. On the 

----------·-------

other hand it is very frequentl y seen in the metal industrial 
products of the. Hellenistic age ; it was popular in Egypt during 
the Rom~n penod, and was also much employed in Coptic art. 
The staircase \Yas used on\ y by the living ; the dead were 
\O\Y ered b~ cords do:vn the light-shafts, then passed through 
large opemngs made rn the walls, and finall y deposited in the 
chambers of the lo\Yer floors. 

On passing the two semi-circular niches we find ourselves 
in a circular chamber, in 
the middle of \Yhich is a 
shaft covered by a kind of 
do med kiosk consisting 
of a parapet and eight 
pi llars which reach to the 
vault of the chamber. The 
fiv e marble heads, \vhose 
plaster casts are exhibited 
here, the originals being 
in the Museum, were dis· 
covered at the bottom of 
this shaft. 

Chambers with sarcop· 
hagi and loculi or niches 
for cinerary urns open 
out of this rotunda. The 
small openings in the walls 
were intended for lamps, 
the smoke of which has 
left evident traces. 

The triclinium funebre, 
the apartment \Yhere the 
relatives of the deceased 
met for a funeral repast 
on the days sacred to 

Fig. 2{2 · 

the ~ors~ip of the dead (for the Romans, the day of violets 
= dies v10lae ; the day of roses = dies rosae, and others) lies 
to the left of the entrance, in the large hall. 
T~e hall measures 8. m. 50. by g. m. The roof is supported 

by pillars. The triclinium preserves its original aspect. The 
three couches as well as the pillars supporting the toof are 
cut out of the solid rock. ~he table1 which was probably of 
\mod, was no doubt placed In the middle, between the three 
couches. The couches were covered with mattresses at the 
time of each meeting. 
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Fig. 2+3. 

On leadng the lriclinium a staircase leads to the second 
storey. 

At this point there is a picturesque and attractive view or 
the central and most important part of the tomb (fig. 243 ). 

3 2 I 

The vault of this monumental stairway is decorated with a 
large shell in relief. Lower down, the stair-way of fifteen 
steps divides into two parts, which descend to the right and 
left of a large niche shaped like a shell, recalling the prompter's 
box at the theatre. This <c ho ie » hides a second stairway, 
now under water, leading down to the third storey. On arriv-

Fig. 244. 

ing at the bottom of the stair we find ourselves in front of 
the vestibule of the funerary chapel proper. 

The faqade of this vestibule is supported by two Egyptian 
columns, sheaves of papyrus with floral capitals . In the angles 
of the wall to the right are two pillars of Egyptian style with 
capitals in which papyrus and acanthus leaves are intermingled. 

Columns and capitals support a cornice decorated with a 
winged solar disk y•;ith uraei, between two falcons , and with 
a kind of denticulated fri eze. Over the cornice there is a 

2 I 
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very low-arched pediment, ornamented with a simple solar disk. 
On the side walls of the vestibule there are two niches sha
ped like Egyptian door-ways in which two statues of white 
limestone, one of a woman (to the left) and the other of ·a 
man (to the right), are still standing (fig. 244). The type of 
the two heads is not Egyptian, but the statues themselves have 
been exe.::uted according to the principles and models of Egyptian 
art. Professor von Bissing has remarked that the type and 
the head-dress remind us of the plaster heads of the two first 
centuries of our era and of the celebrated Fayum portraits. We 
may add that the man's head, in its technique, presents remark
able analogies with the plaster busts lately found in a tomb 
at Suk-el-Wardian (See Museum, Room 12, Nos. 3337 and 
3339). According to von Bissing the two statues, as well as 
the module·s of the architecture and the general decoration, 
lead us to place the origin of the monument in the period 
between the Emperors Vespasian and Hadrian. 

In the back of the vestib1,1le a door is pierced, surmounted 
by a cornice ornamented with a winged solar disk and a frieze 
of uraei. Such· a frieze is frequently met with in Egyptian 
architecture o" a late period. 

To the right and left, on bases in the form of an Egyptian 
naos, are two great serpents or bearded dragons carved in bas
relief, \Yearing the double crown (pschent) and having beside 
them the caduceus, symbol of Mercury or Hermes, and the 
thyrsus, symbol of Dionysos or Bacchus. T hese serpents ap
pear to be not only agathodemons (good genii) but also the 
serpents sacred to Osiris and to Dionysos (gods of the dead) 
and to Hermes (the guide of the dead). 

Above these dragons should be noticed the shields bearing 
a Gorgon's head standing out from a kind of aegis. The use 
of this terrifying symbol was perhaps intended to keep away 
from the tomb any wicked persons or thieves. 

The chamber contains three niches, placed on pedestals, on 
the three sides of the room . In each of the niches there is 
a sarcophagus hewn, together with its lid, out of the sandy 
rock. They closely resemble one another; the one at the far 
end only differs from the others in details of ornamentation. 

On the front of it there is a festoon of flowers ; above this 
garland, in the centre, there is a figure of a woman lying down, 
perhaps meant to represent the deceased for whom the sar· 
cophagus was destined. Two masks are suspended from the 
rings that hold the wreath, Silenus to the right and Medusa 
to the left. The front part of the lid is decorated with a 
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horizontal festoon 1·n l' f c d f l · 

d l. re Ie !Orme o eaves and bernes of ivy 
an o 1ve. 

. ~he two ~arcophagi in the side niches are abso lute ly iden 
tlca' one w1.th tl:e other. On the front face there is a festoon 
of grap.es, with nbbons at the ends; in the centre t he skull of 
an ox IS suspended from a ri ng. To the right and left above 
t!1e .wreath are tw? heads of Medusa. The fron t art of the 
lid Is decorated with a meander (fig. 24 5). p 

The covers ot these sarcophagi·, d d . ecorate at the corners 
wi th ~ small acroteria or horns, are l · · · w £ d h . on y Im1 tat10ns, because it 
has eare t at, owrng to the perishable nature of the stone 

t ey would be broken if they were moved about T h . l ·' 
tect found a . l d . . e a1c1I-
diffi I F _pract1ca. an . mgenious way of surmounting this 
n . cu ty. I om behmd, rn the gallery that surrounds the fu. 

e1 ary cI:amber, he cut openings and then hollowed out the 
s~rcophagI. Thus the bodies were not brought into the small 
c apel or at any rate were only deposited there for a short 
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time for the last prayers of the ceremony .. They were then 
laid in their tombs by \Yay of the outer corridor. . 

0 the walls of each niche, above the sarcophagus, there is 

a ce1~tral relief, with two smaller side reliefs. They .are worked 
ith a rounded chisel in a free though somewhat lifeless man

~er Certain details ~re still enhanced by colouring_. The 
subjects are of a religious and funerary character, but 1t may 
be resumed that neither the owner of the tomb n~r the 
artis~ \Yho decorated it was able to understand the meamng of 
the symbols which they tried to copy from the monuments of 

the Ph::iraonic age. . 
The scene represented on the central wall o~ the m.che at 

the end of the chapel portrays <?siris mumm1fied . with the 
1 diadem and the uraeus on his head, stretched. ~n a fune

royl a h which is shaped like a lion bearing the Os1r1an crown 
ra couc , ld' · ·t f t claws 
surmounted by the solar disk, and ho mg m l s ron 
the feather, symbol of the goddess of truth. U?der the co~1c.~, 
three Canopic jars are seen, intended to contain the ent1 a1 s 
of the deceased: one of these has a hawk's, head as a cover, 
another a human head, a.nd the tl;ird a dog s head. !l~e g~~ 
of embalming, Anubis, with a dogs h~ad, s~ands upng 1t l~-
1 · d tl e bed the disk with two uraei on his head, . and a 
1111 1 

' b t ith a han-tus-shaped drinking-cup, fl::inked y two serpen s, w . 1 dle like a stirrup, held in his left han~. !'- water-lily P ant 
rises from the goblet. The god holds his right hand over the 

mummy. . t d by a hu-
Thot (god . of writing and or sciences, represen e 

man b;dy with the head of an ibis), stands at the head of the 
bed holding a sceptre and a vase, and as symbol of the re~ur
rection he offers the dead man the sign of l~fe. At the foot 
of the bed Horus is seen, (god of the sun with the .head of a 
hawk), also holding . a ~ceptre and a vase but w ithout any 
s mbolical attributes m his hands. 
y In the small space to the right, at the end of the s~rcopha-

gus a priest is represented wearing two feathers on his head~ 
and' clothed in a panther skin thrown over a long robe. ~ 
offers a lotus bud and a cup with an ewer to a \voman \\ho 
is wearing a large wig and diadem surmounted by the sol.ar 
disk. She is lifting up her two ha.nds, the palms towa1·~~ 
ller face There is an altar shaped like a she~f of papyi 

· h · I a esture between the priest and the woman, w o is ma ong c g 
as though receiving offerings. . 

On the small wall to the left a priest is seen readmg pray-
ers from his scroll in front of a personage (the deceased) who 
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is standing upright bearing in his right hand some object, 
which is not clearly represented. On the altar between these 
two figures a vase is standing, from \Yhich plants (or flames?) 
emerge. One feels tempted to recognise the man and woman 
as the owners of the tomb or at any rate as the couple buried 
in the central sarcorhagus The solar disk would be merely 
the sign of their deification after death. The priests. by thei"r 
gestures and their clothing, are evidently priests of the dead. 

On the principal wall of the niche to the right we notice a 
personage \Yearing the double royal crown, ornamented with a 
necklace, and clad in a garment which covers him dO\Yn to 
the knees. He is standing before an altar shaped like a sheaf 
of papyrus, and he is presenting an offering (in a kind of vase 
which he holds by the handles with his two hands) to the god 
Apis \Yho is on a pedes tal in front of him. The bull Apis bas 
the solar disk between his horns and a very small nnos sus
pended round his neck. A crescent is engraved on his chest. 
On the altar there are offerings (cakes or incense). Isis is 
standing behind Apis holding the feather symbolising truth in 
her right hand and extending her wings in sign of protection. 
She is dad in a long, richly decorated robe and is wearing a 
\Yig, with a uraeus on the fillet which encircles her bead-dress. 
Her head is surmounted by the solar disk. 

On the small wall at the right two figures are seen separated 
hy a papyriform altar and representing in one case a dog-headed 
god with the disk on its head, and in the other a god with a human 
face, swathed in mummy-bands, with a solar disk on its head. 

On the small wall to the left a personage is represented 
whom we may identify as a king making offerings to a di
vi nity (Osiris or Chons). The king is holding a sceptre in 
one of his hands and in the other the feather of truth which 
he presents to the god. On one of the reliefs the king is 
seen, his head surmounted by the solar disk \Yith uraei at 
ei ther side, on the other relief he is wearing the crown cal
led hem-hem. The swathings which envelop the god Chons 
are arranged in diagonal bands forming lozenges in which di
vi ne attributes are placed, human heads, stars, flowers, etc. 

The scenes reproduced in the bas-reliefs of the niche at the 
left are similar to those which \Ye have just described, except 
thqt on the small \\·all nt the right side one of the divin}ties 
has not the head of a dog or ape as in the corresponding relief, 
but the head of a falcon. The four divinities reoresented on 
the two reliefs are the sons of Horus, who, in their capacity 
as Canopic divinities, guard the entrails of the mummies. 
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To the right of the entrance door Anubis is standing, with 
the body of a man and the head of a dog, as god of .war, 
wearing a Roman cuirass and the shor t sword _of the l~g1?na 
ries suspended on a bandoleer. H e holds a shield on his r1ght 
arm, and a Roman lance in his left hand. 

At the other side of the door, erect on a pedestal and clad 
like a Roman soldier, stands et-Typhon or Maked~n.' ~v~th the 
head of a wolf and the tail of a dragon. These d1v1111t1es are 
particularly characteristic of the Gra~co-Ro~1an pantheon and 
form a happy complement of t~e curiou~ mixture of ~raeco-Ro
man and Egyptian forms, a mixture which produces. In tl7e ~r
chitecture and sculptures of this tomb an effect unique 111 Its 
kind. 

The most probable da te of the origin of. this t?mb is the 
period between the Emperors of the Flav1an family and Ha
drian (that is to say between the end of the 1 st and the first 
half of the 2nd century A. D. ). 

The personages represented by the two statues placed in 
the vestibule and by the reliefs (the man and the woman to 
w horn the priests of the dead are add.ressing. prayers) are the 
original owners of the tomb. There is. nothmg to show t.hat 
they were very remarkable folk, but evidently they wer:e fairly 
rich. Whether they were Greeks or Romans, or as .n may 
well be possible, Egyptians, they followed t~1c syncr~ tl c tend
encies which attempted to mould and. to mix, but w~t~ an un
successful and inorganic result, the beliefs and the artistic forms 
of Greece with the beliefs and the ar t istic forms of the East. 

On leaving the funerary chapel and its vestibule we enter the 
outer gallery which surrounds it. vVe pass thr?ugh the door 
to the right at the foot of the monumen.tal stairway. ume
rous loculi are cut in the walls of this gallery. Some . of 
t hem are still closed and have slabs retaining their ancient 111· 

scriptions, painted in black or red, indicating ~he name and a.ge 
of the deceased. Usually the loculi contarn several b?d1~s 
(from two to four) . In some of the niches urns are still. 111 
place, containing the ashes of those who preferred cremation 
to burial. 

Other galleries open out from this one, leading to chambers 
resembling the central chapel, but devoid of any ornamenta
tion. 

It seems that originally the tomb bad not the comp.lex plan 
that we observe to-day. Various chambers and galle~1es seem 
to have been added at successive epochs. The tomb rs thought 
to have owed its enlargement either to families who successiv-
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ely took possession of it, or, according to von Bissing's opi
nion, to some professional undertaker. But it is not reall 
necessary to suppose that the enlargement is due to either J 
these causes. I t may well be that the tomb was used by 
members of ?ne and the same funerary corporation. 

On ascend111g the monumental stair-way once more, we are 
2ble to penetrate through an opening made in one of the small 
chambers ?ff the .o:iter gallery, into another tomb consisting of 
a long stair (prov1s10nally closed), of a very deep, large qua
drangular .shaft, ~fa later~l gallery where sarcophagi are to be 
seen and rnterestmg remams of rainting, and lastly of a vast 
?all, the walls of. which are pierced with many rows of loculi. 
.rhe frescoes winch decorate this tomb approach very closely 
111 style to the reliefs in the adjoining tomb. 

In the niche carved in the north·\vest wall of the lateral 
gallery, . above t~e sarcophagus, the following scene is painted 
on a thick coatrng of white stucco, which also covers the 
whole surface of the sarcophagus and the niche. 

Isis and Ne~htys are facing one another, their wings out
sprea?, protect11:g ~he mu?1my of Osiris. They, as usual, are 
wearrng long clrngmg tumcs and have the solar clisk on their 
heads between the horns of a cow. To the right and left behind 
each goddess, a man is standing, his head surmounted 'by two 
horns. .The sceptre which he holds in his right hand indicates 
that ~e 1s a god or a king, b~1t it is not possible to identify him. 

NeHher are we able to give a name to the figures seated 
on a throne, priinted on the small lateral walls. Above these 
pictures a garland of simple oblong leaves runs all around. 
. The t:vo pilasters are also painted. On the lower part there 
is a design representing a netting ; above on the inner side 
the bird of the soul, that is to say a bird' with a beardless hu~ 
man face, with the solar disk between two horns and with the 
uraeus. On the outer side of the pilasters Horus-Re (designa
~ed as s.uch by the falcon painted above him to the left). He 
is standing on a lotus flower and is holding a lotus flower in 
his right hand. 

Faint remains of t\YO g.oddesses may be seen on the ceiling 
a ~1d bet:veen them two wrngs attached to a wheel. The pe
d~ment is d~cora.ted with symbolical figures. Below a solar 
disk a cup is pamted from which flames seem to ascend. 
To the right and left of this vessel two sphinxes face one ano
ther. Each of them pla~es its right paw on a wheel. Perhaps 
w~ may see here the griffin of the goddess Nemesis, or better 
still, the goddess Nemesis herself in her zoomorphic aspect. 
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~-,· This tomb is called « The Hall of Caracalla » for the follow
ing reason A great quantity of skulls and b~rnes of horses 
and men were found here by the late Dr. Botti, \Yho, to ex
plain their presence, connected them with the massacre of the 
youths of Alexandria by the order of Carncalla. He supposed 
that the unfortunate young men pursued by the Emperors sol
diers hoped to save themselves by hiding with _their h_orses in 
the catacombs, but they were stoned to death m their place 

of refuge. 
The hypothesis is not improbable, but one cannot say that 

it is at all certain. 
A large mosaic of geometrical design formerl y existed on the 

summit of the hillock which covers the catacombs. The incle
mency of the weather and proposed exca~ation~ have caused 
us to transfer it to the Museum. A beautiful view over the 
western suburbs of the town, the harbour , and Lake Mareotis 
can be obtained from this site . 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - Les Bas-reliefs de Kom-el-Chougaja edi t es par _la 
S ociete Arclzeologique d'Alex andrie . 1:exte par FR.A voN Brss1NG. Dessm s 
par G1LLIERON; Die Nekropole v on Kom-esch-Scliu!fdfa, A11~grabungen und 
Forschungen herausgt:geben von E. S1EGL IN, hearbe1tet von TH . S CHRE I BER, 
Le ipzig, 1908 . Band I Text S. XVI , 417 in Gross-Folio , B and II S . V 111 u. 70 
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THE NECROPOLIS OF ANFUSHY 

This Necropolis is reached by crossing Mohamed-Aly square 
and following the streets called Franque, Masquid T erbana anJ 
Ras-el-Ti?. The two most ir:1portant · tombs of the Anfusby 
Necropolis are handsome specimens of the Alexandrian tombs 
of the Ptolemaic period. These two hypogea, which are inde
pendent of one another and are ~ollowed out of the 1:ock, pre
sent a remarkable analogy both m plan and decoration W e 
will designate the southern tomb as o. I and the northern as 

o. II (see adjoined plan drawn up by E. Simond Bey the 
fig. 246). 

No I. We enter a quadrangular atrium by a s tainYay hol
lowed out of_ the rock and turning almost at right angles half
way do\Yn Its length. Two burial-places, lying respecti vely 
south-east and north-east, open out of this atrium, which is 
common to both. Each of them consists of a long vestibule 
intended for the funeral ceremonies and a smaller mortuary 
chapel, entrance to which is gained by mounting t\YO or three 
steps. 

We stop on the landing when we have descended the fir st 
half of the stairway. The roof of this stair is vaul ted and 
~he s~de-\v::ills are coated wi th a covering of plaster on ~Yhich 
~s ~a1:ite~ a dado resting on a base of greyish-yellow colour 
m 1mita11_on of alabaste: sl~bs; above the dado are rectangles 
representmg a constructton m opus isodomum. 

On the upper part of the landing-\rnll two scenes are painted. 
The first on the left of the stairway is completely effaced. 
On the other the god Horus is seen with a falcon's head \Year
ing the klaft. He is standing up, his head turned to\rn

1

rds the 
right, and be is trying to draw the deceased towards a place 
t~ which he points with his right hand (the west, or the 
kmgdom of the dead). 
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The deceased, wearing a long robe and a kind of helmet 
is looking to\rnrds the right at a person \Yho is apparentl~ 
speaking to him and is offering him, a vase with his left hand. 
This figur e is wearing a robe which cm·ers the chest and body 
down to the knees, and has a \Yig on the head bound by a 
golden circlet \Yith a ribbon at the back and a uraeus on his 
forehead . It is probably a representa tion of Osiris. Isis stands 
behind him, also looking at the deceased. He r long robe lea ves 
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her breasts and one arm exposed. She wears a golden circlet 
on her head with a diadem. This appears to be the scene 
of the lustral water. 

On descending the second half of the staircase, the vault of 
\Yhich is decorated with lozenge-shaped geometrical designs, a 
third picture is seen in front of us, placed high on the wall. 
Only the right half of it still exists . The scene must have 
been the introduction of the deceased to 05iris, god of the 
Dead, who is represented sitting on a very ornamented throne 
to the left. The god wears mummy-swathings, the solar mitre 
on his head, and holds the fiagellum and the divine sceptre in 

3 3 I 
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his hands. The dog A nu bis takes part 111 the reception and 
looks on at the scene. Horus, carrying a vase in his right 
hand, advances towards Osiris, and introduces the deceased to 
the God of the Dead; the figure of the deceased is almost 
completely effaced. 

We now en~er the atriun,i (measuring 5 m. 40 by 4 m.) 
whose walls still pr~serve traces of decoration in the same style 
as that of the staircase walls, known as the first Pompeian 
sty le or incrustation sty le . 

The er:tr~nc~ into tomb A (see pla~ ) is on our right hand. 
The vest1bu~e is almost quadrangular 111 shape. For some un· 
known reason the decoration of the walls \Yas never completed· 
the wal.ls are .co~ered. w.ith a layer of .white stucco only, bu~ 
they still retam mscnptions and dra wmgs sketched in black 
outline (dipinti) which are not lacking in interest. These 
« dipinti » seem to have been done by some artisan who was 
\Vorking in the hypogeum, an extempore artist who drew boats 
and even a man 's head, a caricature maybe of one of his 
companions. See on the left-hand wall the sketch (axta) of 
Antiphilos by Diodorus, who naturally wrote the inscription 
too. On the right-hand \Yall there is a drawing of a boat with 
its sail spread out and a vessel which recent investigations have 
proved to be a war-ship, with a turret, the « navis turrila » 

of the Romans. 
The door into the funerary chapel is in the middle of the 

wall at the end of the vestibule. We enter it by two low 
steps. The architrave over the door was formed of a frieze 
of uraei and surmounted by a .-winged solar disk. The dark 
interior is devoid of any decoration. 

v:1e ~o~v return to the atrium in order to enter tomb B, 
which Is m a better state of preservation and prettily deco· 
rated (fig. 247 ). First of all we notice that the chamber be
fore us has received t\vo successive coats of decoration. In 
certain spots the more recent coating bas fallen away and left 
an older d~coration exposed, which is of the same style as that 
on the staircase: a rather high dado imitating alabaster or 
marble slabs on a greyish-yellow base. Above the dado and 
up to the cornice there is a design of rectangles in imitation 
of opus isodo11tum, outlined in reddish brown. The later de· 
coration consists of a. dado imitating an alabaster facing, but 
the space between this course and the cornice which surmounts 
th~ wall is decorated with great richness and variety. Over 
t~1e dado are three ro\YS of small black and ,~vhite squares, 
like a draught-board, then a narro\\' strip in imitation of ala-

-------------- - --' 
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baster. These four bands are repeated twice so as to fill up 
the space bet\veen the plinth and the cornice. In the black 
a~1~ :v.hite squa:es. a~ equal distances, type crowns of Egyrtian 
d1.n111t1es are painted rn a yellow colour. The ceiling which is 
sligh.tll'.' vaulted, seems to have retained its original decoration, 
cons1st111g o.f yellow octagons connected by black squares. 

To the ng~t and left of the door of the funerary chamber 
stand t\YO high pedestals, on which two sphinxes are lying. 
The tympanum over the door is arched, with denticulated mo
uldings. The solar disk floats in the field of the tympanum 
(fig. 247). 

The architrave rests on two pillars, painted to look as if 
made of black and white blocks, with lotus-shaped capitals. 
Two shallow steps lead up to the funerary chamber. The 
opening narrows and the cornice consists of a frieze of uraei. 
When the tomb \YaS first explored a limestone altar was found 
still standing in the centre of the chamber. A small naos is 
seen in the middle of the wall at the end, probably intended 
to hold a statuette or offerings. The vaulted roof which bas 
also had. two successive coats of painting, is very ~ichly deco
rated ';It~ squar.es and rectangles,. imitating carved compart· 
ments, 111s1de which were reproduct10ns of mythological scenes. 
If we look closely we can see numerous traces of human fi. 
gures within these square and rectangular compartments but 
unfortunately, it is impossible to identify the scenes repres~nted: 
The walls of the chamber are decorated in practically the same 
manner as those of the vestibule. 

The entrance of the tomb No. II lies to the left of that 
wI:ich we ha~e just described. The atrium is reached by a 
stairway .of e1?ht st~ps and by a passage about 5 metres long. 
The at:ium 1s an Irregular quadrangle, two tombs opening 
out of It. The left-hand tomb shows evident traces of resto
ration. We first. enter the right-hand tomb marked C (on the 
plan). Its door 1s surmounted by an architrave of limestone 
blocks, behind which is a skylight. The vestibule is of rectan· 
gular form, provided with broad seats or benches of natural 
rock, slightly raised above the level of the floor. The stairway 
walls as well as those of the vestibule are decorated in the 
more ancient of the two styles that we noticed in tomb I. 
The ceiling had a geometrical pattern of lozenges, similar to 
that on t~1e stair-case ceiling of the tomb No. I. The funerary 
chamber I~ small and low, and almost all its space is taken up 
by a granite sa1:cophagus, in which an entire family reposes. 

Tomb D reqmres special attention if \Ve wish to understand 
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the transformation it underwent some centuries after its origi
nal construction. The earlier tomb consisted of a rectangular 
chamber the walls of which we1'e decorated in the inlaid style 
(facings in alabaster slabs, and rectangular blocks arranged in 
equal layers). The ornamentation of the vault imitates carved 
octagonal compartments connected with one another by small 
squ::ires. There is no doubt that this was a Hellenistic tomb, 
and to it a new construction was added at the Roman pe
riod built of baked bricks and containing three sarcophagi. 
Thi~ later work however, does not completely hide the ancient 
decoration, which is fairly well preserved in the original fu
nerary chamber (en.tered by the passage to the right of the 
central sarcophagus). 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - BoTTI, Descript ion sommaire de la necropole d'A11-
fouch y, in Bull. Soc. Arch . d' Alex. , n o. 4, p . 16 -36 ; R. M. BL0~1FIELD, Sketch 
of Ancient War-Ship on Wall of Tomb near Anfuski Bay; SCHIFF, Ale".· 
andrtnische Dipinti, Erster Tei I, Leipzig, Hirschfeld, 1905; AssMANN E.: Dte 
Schijfsbilder von Althiburus und Alexan dria , in J ahrbuch d . k . d. a. rn.,t1tuts, 
XXl, o. 107-115; PAG~:NSTECHER R, 1Vekropoli.s, Kap. III and IV. :-- I hi;ve 
1·ecently 'discovered and explored some other painted tombs, no le.,s mterestmg 
than those described a hove. A s I an not in time, to give a suitable descrip
tion in this edition, I refer for the present to my < Rapport sur la m arche 
du service du Musee pour I9I9·20 >. Ahout the mural hellenistic decoration 
see Ro:nowzEw M, Ancient Decorative Wall-Pa inting in Journal of Hel 
lenic Studies, vo l. XXXIX (1919), p. 144·163, Pl. V I-IX, and Bibliography ibid. 
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THE NEIGHBOURHOOD 

OF ALEXANDRIA 

TAPOSIRIS MAGNA -- KARM ABU MINA 

A visit to « Mareotis >> as far as Taposiris Magna (Abusir) 
and to the sanctuaries of Abu Mina may be counted as one 
of the most interesting excursions to be made in Egypt. 
The best season to go there is from January to the last da ys 
of March when the desert flora is in full bloom. A whole dav 
is required for a visit to either Taposiris Magna or Karm Ab~ 
Mina, two da ys if both are to be visited. 

The train wends through numerous fiat-topped hillocks sur· 
mounted by lime-kilns, and after passing hefkhana it runs 
along a lengthy, narrow dyke separating the salt-works of 
Dekhela from Lake Mariut. The first station after the dyke 
is Abd-el-Kader, a little village picturesquely placed at the 
foo t of a small hillock surmounted by a cemetery. The next 
village, Amrieh, is the residence of the Mamur of the district; 
a weekly market is held here and is largely attended. 

The land surrounding Amrieh is well-cultivated, with gar
de ns, vineya rds and palm-groves. All this is the result of expe 
ri ments carried out by the ex-Khedive. The next railway sta
tion is called econd Mariut ; then comes Hawarieh. We 
can see the Tower at Abusir some time before we arrive at 
Bahig, 40 kilometres from Alexandria. The trip may now be 
effected by motoring along the road which passes the Mex 
gates across the village of this name, runs towards Dekhela 
affording a splendid sight of Agamy promontory, then tends to 
the south crossing the salt-pans on an embankment to the hills 
on the further side. At the top of these the road branches 
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off into two directions, the one toward Arnrieh, the other, in 
the west, to Bahig. ot far from the latter v~llat?e ~nother 
has lately sprung up, nam ed Burg, where an mstltution has 
been founded for organizing on a large scale among the Be
duins the manufacture of the curious rugs peculiar to the region. 

In antiquity, as in our own days, there was a lake in the 
district of Mariut. It disappeared in the Middle Ages to be 
filled in again in April 18 01 , when, in order to isolate Alex
andria, the English cut both banks . of the Canal , now calle_d 
the Mahmudieh, thus letting in the water from the Abuktr 
Lake into the Mariut Lake. At that time the Abukir Lake 
was in communication with the sea. 

In classic times the Mariut Lake was connected by a canal 
with the Canopic branch of the ile , and was in communica
tion with Alexandria by means of another canal. At the Graeco
Roman period there were eight very fertile i~Iands in_ the mid· 
die of the lake, inhabited in the summer ume by rich land
O\vners who built charming country-houses and farms there. 
The shores of the lake were of extraordinary fertility (1

), co· 
vered with vineyards whose vintage had the honour of being 
mentioned or celebrated by Virgil, Horace, Lucan, Strabo, Co
lumella and Athena eus. Even today we find traces of that 
cultivation. In 19 1 3 a Government Dredge r working across the 
foriut Lake brought up large quantities of vine branches. 

Mahmud-el-Falaki writes (Antique Alexandrie} 187 2, p. 23 ) : 
c< Innumerable fields that we can still see today are called 

c< Karm » or vineyard. We constantly find, wh~n excavating 
among the ruins of the countless t?wnlets and ~1llages of the 
dis~rict the remains of wine-factories, presses, cisterns, water
wheels' and wells all of this proving the past prosperity of the 
country and the 

1

abundance of its. wine a~d oil produ~ts and 
confirming the statements of ancient writers concermnt? the 
beauty of this vine-land and the wealth of its l~rge popul~tion ». 

But naturally \Ve should not exaggerate this prosperity ~nd 
\Yealth, though they were certainly g_rea.t when the ec_onom1cal 
and demographical conditions of anuqmty are taken mto con
sideration. It seems almost certain that even in those days 
the only cultivation possible \vas extensive cultivation, an_d that 
trees were rare. It is quite likely that th e gradual drymg up 
of all the regions of Northern frica which had ~egu~ in_ pre
historic ages \\'aS continuing slowly d_own to b1s~onc un:es. 
After the Roman period these geological and chmatolog1cal 

(1 ) See WEEDON, Report on Mariut District in The Cairo Scientifi~ J <_JUr
nal, No s. 72·73 , vol. VI, September and October i912, and Bibliography tbid. 
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changes were hastened by the neglect of agriculture and by 
depopulation (r). 

In our days this Mareotic region is only populated by Be
duins who inhabit poor vi llages or live in tents and are a 
pastoral people, th e most important produce being barley. 

In early Christian times Mareotis had not' yet greatly decli· 
ned from her greatness and it is well known that she became 
one of the most flourishing centres of the new religion. Tra
dition tells us that at this period there were 6 00 monasteries 
in the district. After the 6th century the region became im· 

poverished, although even in the r 5th century an Arab histo
rian speaks of Mareotis as a populous and fertile country. 

In Graeco-Roman times the capital of Mareotis was Marea, 
situated on a peninsula on the south side of the Lake. I be
lieve I have discove red the site of that town, and I hope pre
sently to be able to explore its ruins. Taposiris Magna pro· 
bably held the second place in importance and wealth. 

Taposiris Magna. - The large quadrangular construction. 
\Yhose thick walls still stands on the summit of the hill, is 
kno\\'n to the Beduins under the name of Kasr·el-Bardauil, 

( r ) See PERVINQUERE A., in the Bull. de Geographie Historique, 1914. 
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~1nd is considered to be the palace of Abu Zeit, the conqueror 
of Barbary. It is, ho\\ ever, nothing else than the temple 
of Osiris, which indeed has given its name to the town 
(fig . 248). 

In fact the name Abusir indicates that the place, was pro
bably sacred to Osiris. Taposiris was the centre from which 
the Prefect of Egypt took the census for the Libyan Nome. 
Its market was so much frequented that the Emperor Justinian 
(A. B. 5 27) had a municipal palace and public baths built there. 
According to Dioscorides and Pliny the region of Taposiris 
produced the best quality of Absinthiu11t marinum, a plant 
\Yhich \\as much employed in the \YOrship of Isis. 

As soon as we reach the hillocks to the orth of the vil
lage of Bahig we see in the distance, rather to the left, tbe 
signal tower (To\Yer of the Arabs ) and the ruins of the great 
temple. The modern name of the locality, Abusir, is in itself 
nn indication that the ruins are indeed those of ancient Ta
posiris. The scholars who first studied the question in the 
1 Sth and the early r gth century (D'An ville, Champollion, etc.) 
drew the correct conclusion. Moreover, an inscription that I 
have discovered during the excavations carried out in the ruins 
has furnished us with positive evidence that this is really Ta
posiris. The inscription is on the base of a votive statuette of 
black granite, dedicated by the priests of Taposiris: X&Q[?7]11 
X&g17roc; I evoe(Jfj o[ &no i Tanoodeewc; frQF'ic; . During the excava
tions we have found numerous remains dating from the Pto
lemaic period, but scarcely any trace of Pharaonic civilization. 
Consequently we must accept as true the opinion of the tra
vellers of the 19th century, that the town and its suburbs are 
not earlier than the first century of the Ptolemaic dynasty (1

) 

(300-200 B. C.). 
Walking becomes very easy as soon as we reach the plain. 

The ruins of the ancient town cover the southern slope of the 
hill, on which the temple was built, as far as the dyke limit· 
ing this side of the lake, which used formerly to extend a little 
beyond Taposiris. The temple, which measures 86 metres in 
width and in length, is built in the Egyptian style, but only 
the outer walls remain , made of limestone blocks measuring 
about 1 m. to 1 m . 1 o in length, and about 50 or 60 cm. in 

(r) It does not follow from this that Pacho's assertion is correct, that < the 
Egyptians erected n o monuments nor founded a n y town in the :'II armarica he- . 
fore they had been subd ued b y the Greeks, and th a t in previou~ time s thi s 
country was only inhabited by wande1ing t rib 2s and perha ps als o by Berbers 
and L ibyan.s >. A~ Gharbaniyiat as well as at Abu G i rg e, th e re are con side
rable remarns datrng from the time o f Rarn ses II. 
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de pth. They are very carefully hewn, and many of them still 
re tain ancient markings engraved on them. 

The space comprised within this vast enclosure produces the 
impression of a great void, and excavations have only brought 
to light the lO\\'er portion of walls that belonged to a series 
of chambers backing on to the southern wall, as well as traces 
of a small Christian church, the apse of which was built a· 
gainst the pylons . 

The eastern wall of the temple consists of two pylons, the 
principal entrance into the temple being between them. In the 
interior of these pylons, a narrow staircase in the thickness of 
the \Valls allows us to ascend to the top. Thence we may 
enjoy a marvellous view over the desert and the sea, the tur· 
quoise-blue colour of which it would be difficult to match any · 
where else. 

From time to time, mingling wit the louder voice of the 
ocean, there rises from the vast solitary plain the primitive and 
melancholy song with which some Beduin calls to the Sultana 
of his dreams. If the air is clear, it is possible to distinguish 
far away to the north-east the light-house of Alexandria and 
the city itself. 

The temple has two other smaller entrances, facing one ano
ther in the northern and southern walls. The southern gate 
opens on to a small plateau which descends gently towards the 
town, the first houses of which are quite near. The northern 
gate opens almost straight on to the hill-side; it communicated 
with a street which descended in a steep slope towards the 
plain and the sea. 

The northern and southern walls are preserved to their full 
length and in several places to their full height (about g me
tres ). Their thickness is 4 metres at the base and 2 metres at 
the top. 

\i\Thile the southern wall rests directly on the rock, the 
northern is supported by a platform formed of enormous blocks; 
this was necessary in order to obtain a horizontal surface. The 
western wall is almost in ruins and in fact none of the walls 
either within or without present an exact and uniform su1-
face. They are divided into sections forming salients one 
with the other, the salient being 2 5 to 30 cm. The sections 
that project are thicker (9 m. ) than those that recede (7 met
res). There are four grooves on the outer face of the pylons 
intended to hold masts for flags and banners \Yhen some so· 
lemn feast was being celebrated. 

At some period or other the temple has been transformed 
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into a fortress. This is proved by numerous pieces of fluted 
Doric columns \Yhich at the present time form the upper rows 

f the north-western portion of the wall of enclosure. Here 
~nd there, quantities of \\·orked blocks (triglyphs and metopes) 
may also be see n,. w_hich had_ once formed_ par~ of the ~n-eze 
of an immense buildmg. This transformation rnto_ a fo1 t1 ~ss 
accounts for the total disappearance of all the edifices \Yh1ch 
once exi~ted within the enclosure ·wall. 

To the east of th e temple extends a vast esplanade, now 
occupied by the coa~t-guard barracks_. To the south. of thes_e 
barracks \Ye have discovered th e rums of a house,_ its flo~1s 

decorated with mosaics 
of geometrical designs. 

Close to the south
east corner of the temple 
one may visit the ruins 
of se\•eral private houses, 
built partly of wellhewn 
limestone blocks and 
partly of sun-dried bricks 
(fig. 249). The walls 
were covered ·with a 
coating of painted stucco. 
The entrance door of 
one of these houses op-
ens on to a terrace ma-

fig. 2 19· de of large blocks. Be-
low this terrace there 

is another floor with a large cubical basement. This ba
sement has the same axis as a rectangular room on a lo\~er 
story, which room, partly he\Yn in the ~ock and partly .bmlt, 
was certainly a place intended for \YOrsh1p. yYe reach _it by 
descending to the \Yest through masses of rums belonging to 
a different period. Among these we m~y obse:ve a chamber 
\Yhose walls are covered \Yith a very sohd coatrng of red ~e· 
ment; it constituted a kind of straine~- for rain water, wh1_ch 
percolated eventually into a lower cistern. A whole ser~es 
of amphorae with holes in t_heir bo~toms, arran~ed_ on an . rn· 
clined plane, were inserted rn the pipes commu111cat1ng bet\\ een 
the upper chamber and the cistern. . 

The principal entrance of the o~long apartment \Yhtch we 
have identified as a place of \vorsb1p opens towa:ds th~ south. 
At the end of the room , in the northern wall, is a high rec
tangular chapel , a column at each side of it (fig. 2 :;o). Three 
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steps lead up to it. Smaller . niches are cut in the side-walls. 
At the bottom of these walls, to right and left, two seats or 
benches stand slightly above the level of the soil, leaving _a 
narrow passage in the centre. In the north-east angle of tins 
sma ll temple there is a square cell, cut in the rock without 
any \Yindow. A ring is suspended from the middle of the 
roof for a lantern. There are only small niches in the walls. 
No doubt this \Yas the dwelling o( the priest. 

In front of the entrance into this room we observe the 
mouth of a shaft r 3 m. deep, \Yhich communicates by a 
subterranean canal with thick-
ly cemented walls, running 
from north to south. This 
canal is at present dry. lt 
was impossible for us to ex
plore it for more than Soo m. 
as the passage was obstructed 
by rubbish \Yhich had fallen 
down through two other shafts. 

To the right of the sane· 
tuary several other chambers 
may· be visited as well as a 
fine oven made of baked-bricks 
and fairly well preserved. 

It is very probable that this 
small temple was dedicated 
to the worship of birds and 
fish, whose cemetery we have 
discovered some fifteen metres 
lower do\Yn the slope of the 
hill. This cemetery for sacred animals is reached by descend
ing a narrow staircase of twenty steps. It consists of a cen
tral apartment with four smaller rooms opening out of it; in 
one of these lies a mass of bones from the mummies of diffe
rent birds (falcons, ibises); in a second room are numerous 
mummies of these same birds still swathed in their bandages 
of linen ; a third room contains an enormous quantity of fish, 
swathed in linen, but, like almost all the rest , carbonised. 

Once again in the open air, we follow the remains of a 
handsome street paved with blocks of basalt, and ,,·e arrive at 
the entrance of a group of curious underground rooms. The 
first is of a rectangular shape, and an oblong cavity haJf a 
metre lower than the level of the floor of the room and with 
a vaulted ceiling, is hewn into the western wall of the room. 
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A pipe, the beginning of which we have not been able to 

discover, carried a liquid (water or wine) into this receptacle . 
The liquid was carried off by another pipe, pierced in the op
posite \Yall and disappearing underground ; but we have not 
been able to find where it went to. 

A semi -circular niche is cut in the north wall of the rec· 
tangular chamber ; a small window-opening in the eastern wall 
allo\YS us a glimpse into a second rectangular room. This 
latter communicates with the outer air by means of a square 
shaft in the centre of the roof which is slightly vaulted. 

A large opening in the south wall of the first chamber is a t 
present filled up by a heap of great blocks. From this cham
ber we penetrate by a narrow, vaulted passage, opening close 
to the west corner, into a round subterranean apartment with 
a dome. This apartment joins on to another, which is abso
lutel y identical both in form and proportions; but whereas the 
vault of the latter is comple tely closed in, the former commu
nicates with th e outer air by a small circular opening in the 
centre of the vault. 

In the tholos a, )ust below the cupola, quadrangular niches 
about half a metre deep and somewhat higher are cut all 
round the walls . A low large step stands on the ground be· 
fore each of these niches, and in front of the steps small ba
sins are hollowed out. The vault is covered with inscriptions 
and sketches (graffiti) left by ancient visitors, but they throw 
no light on the object and nature of this subterranean cham· 
ber. The second chamber b presents pretty nearly the same 
features as chamber a. 

Pro fessor H. T hie rsch has in no doubt that this is a tomb. 
According to him the niches held cinerary urns, analogous to 
those of which the Museum possesses so rich a collection and 
of which some were discovered (be tween Chatby and Ibrahim
ieh) in a tomb with a cupola. But in spite of certain unde
niable analogies with the hypogeum of the mercenaries des· 
cribed by erutsos, Thiersch 's conclusion leaves us doubtful. 

Jn fact, what connection can the basins on the floor have 
with the niches ? Of these there is only one row in each of 
the two subterranean chambers, whi le in the one single tholos 
in Alexandria there were five rows. Moreover we have disco· 
vered no traces of ashes, or human bones, nor even a frag· 
ment that might have belonged to a cinerary urn amid all the 
eartJ1 and rubbish which filled two-thirds of these subterranean 
rooms. Neither do the chambers annexed to the tholoi look 
like those of a tomb. It is difficult to form any decided opi· 
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nion as there is such a total lack of any direct evidence artd 
not a sin~le explanatory inscrirtion. But, though I hardly da f·e 
to call th1~ collection of rooms a Mithraeum, I feel tempt 6!d 
to regard Jt as. the ~a~ctuary of some god whose \vorship inc
lu?ed ceremonies s1mtlar. to th?se . required in the \\'Ors hip bf 
Mithra, such as baths, ablut10ns, hbatrons, sacrifices of animals etc. 

In one of these subterranean rooms a marble club was fourtd 
which had belonged to a statue of Hercules, but it had evi
dently fallen down into the room fro m outside. The same 
thing must have happened 
to a limestone lion, which 
is still lying in the second 
rectangular chamber. 
. On leaving these hypogea, 
if we continue along the 
excavations at the foot of 
the hill, we can visit the 
ruins of several houses. 
One of them still has the 
remains of a pretty portico, 
the section of the double 
columns at the angles being 
shaped like a heart or an 
ivy leaf. There is little 
doubt that this house dates 
from the Hellenistic period. 

Let us no\Y go towards 
the hill surmounted by a 
fine to\Yer (fig. 2 5 1 ) . This 
tower at present measures 
17 m. in heigh t . Its base 

Fig. 25 r. 

is formed of a high quadrangular platform, measuring 1 1 metres 
each side. On this stands another storey, octagonal in shape, ea cth 
second wall making a considerable salient \Yith the adjoining 
ones. On the north sid e, tO\Yards the sea, there are traces of a 
staircase. A cylindrical storey is built ahove the octagonal one. 

At first sight one is inclined to regard this construction bs 
a funerary monument, especially as it stands in the middle of a 
cemetery, and is moreover on the axis of a vast subterrane~n 
~omb. But Hermann Thiersch , with great probability, believes 
lt to be a light-house intended to protect navigation along tll.e 
coast between Plinthine and Taposiris, and sees in this mb
nument a copy of its elder brother, the large and celebrat~d 
Pharos of Alexandria. 
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The surrounding hillock is full of tombs. Some are shaped 
like graves in which the corpse was deposited in a coverin g 
of plaster, the face being hidden by a gilt plaster mask. 
Other tombs are in the form of pits, others again in the form 
of rooms. These latter generally consist of a long sloping 
corridor or stairway leading to a room the walls of \Y hich are 
occupied by several rows of loculi. In one of these tombs we 
notice that horses were sometimes buried by t he side of the 
men. 

Looking tO\Yards the south, from the summit of the temple , 
we can distinguish quite clearly a dyke more than a kilometre 
long, which runs parallel to the line of hills from east to 
west. It ends towards the \\·es t be jond a fine bridge , which 
no doubt dates from the Roman age. It seems evident that 
the lake extended as far as Taposiris, and that the d yke en
closed its waters in a kind of harbour. In this way Taposiris 
commanded two ports or harbours : one for inland commerce 
with the districts bordering on Lake Mareotis, and the other 
on the sea for exterior commerce. 

Close to the bridge that we have just been mentioning, we 
can see a broad and well-paved road \Yhich mounts gradually 
up,rnrds in a straight line towards the temple, and, passing it 
at some fift y metres to the west, descends the opposite slope. 
Below the plain, on the shore: all traces of the road seem to 
disappear, though the Beduins of the neighbourhood declare 
that it continues down to the edge of the sea. Probably the 
object of this road was to facilitate communication between 
the harbour on the sea and the harbour on the lake. 

The surrounding hills are full o f quarries, which are some
times very picturesque. These quarries provided the limestone 
required for the construction of this beautiful provincial city 
of Graeco-Roman Egypt. There are also numerous grottoes, 
some of them natural, others artificial. 

The ruins which lie hal f- an-hour to the north of Abusir, 
on the shore, belong to . the ancient town of Plinthine, and this 
small sea-side town gave its name to the whole gulf. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - P ACHO, (1 19) , Voy age da11s la Marm arique, p . 7 
and foll. ; SCHOLZ, (18 20-21), Reise in die Gegend zwischen Alex andria imd 
Partitonium, p. 48 and foll. ; :.1i:-mToL1 (v o n) H ., Reise z 111n Tempel des J11p 
piter Ammon, p. 14 and fol I.; MAHM UD·EL·F ALAKI, o. c., p . 97 - 98 ; RonEc
cH1 -BR1 CHETT1, All' Oasi di Giove Ammone (1890), p. 31 and foll.; THIE;R SC H 
H., Pharos, etc., Anhang, p. 202-211. 
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Sanctuaries of Abu Mina (fig. 252 ). - It takes two good 

hours from the station of Bah ig, our point of departure, to ar
rive at Karm Abu Mina, if one has a fairly decent horse or a 
good donkey. 

Saint Menas was a Roman sold ier, born in Egypt (at Nikiu ?), 
\Yho served in Phrygia in one of the sociae cbhortes called 
Nmneri Rutalici. He was brought up in the Christian reli
gion. Instead of hiding himself, when Diocle tian decreed the 
persecution of the Christians, he public! y proclaime d his faith. 

F ig. 252. 

His superiors spared neither prayers nor threats to recall him 
to paganism, but Menas refused obedience to the imperial decree. 
He was first tortured and then beheaded (A. D. 296). He had 
expressed a desire to be buried in Egypt. His co-religionists 
collected the remains of his body, which had been burnt, and 
\Yhe n part of the Phrygian army was transferred to Cyrenaica, 
they brought the martyr's ashes with them. Legend tells us 
that on the shores of Lake Mariut the camel who was bearing 
the remains stopped short, knelt down, and refused to continue. 

The stopping of the animal was taken as a sign that it was 
the Saint 's wish to be buried at that very spot, near to a 
spring of fresh wa ter. The report soon spread that this wa ter 
had become miraculous and pilgrims began to come from grea t 
distances to pray Saint Menas to cure their sickness. It was 
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not long before a church w~s buil~ over the tomb. This church 
after some time was found insufficient, and the Emperor Ar· 
cadius (39 5·408) proposed and carried out the erectio1:1 of a 
large basilica which \\'aS added on to the . eas~ern portion of 
the original building. The sanctuary . had Its time of. greatest 
prosperity in the s th and 6th centuries. T~e wo.rsh1p of the 
Saint spread not only through all the Ma~·e?tic region (see the 
frescoes from Abu Girge and the bas- re lie t from Dekhe la) but 
also through the \Yhole of Egyp.t, Northern Africa, even to 
Asia Minor (Smyrna), Gaul, Dalmaua, and Rome, ':1here ~ church 
dedicated to Saint Menas \Yas erected on the Via Ostw, bet
ween the gate and St. Paul's Basilica. It :vas fOl.~nded by an 
Alexandrian corporation, under Pope Pelagrns II, m 5.R9 A. D. 

Durina the 7 th and Sth cen turies the Mareotic edifice suf
fered m~ch spoliation and destruction, still. more towards the 
middle of the 9th century. Shortly after this the Mohammedan 
Governor ordered the treasures of the church to be handed 
over to him. From this date it may be said that the basilica 
of St. Menas ceased to exist. Its memory was preserved in 
the name Abu Mina, or Bu Mna, as the Beduins always called 
the ruins, which were identified in 1 905 by the German scholar 
Monsignor Kaufmann. 

The systematic excavations which he was ~ble to undertake 
and follow out on a large scale gave very unportant results. 
As a matter of fact he laid bare the basilica built by Arca
dius and its annexes': the tomb of the saint, •numerous coenobia 
and some smaller basilicas. All these constructions are ex
tremely ruined, but their ma.gnificent pl?n is spread before our 
eyes and gives us an exact idea of their r:ionumental ~ropor· 
tions. Moreover in spite of theft, destruct10n, and spohat10n, 
we feel when "'~e stand on the spot, an impression of the 
wealth ~f this group of sanctuaries \Yhich has been justily cal-
led « a marble city ». . . 

Half an hour before arriving there from the railway station 
of Bahig we can see the town of. Ab.u Min.a ~n the horizon, 
lying amongst the low hills of a dtstnct ·which is now a desert. 

Our route takes us past the cemetery chapel till we reach 
the small house belonging to the Antiquities Departmen~. 
Here we dismount and proceeding on foot southwards until 
v\'e arrive in a few minutes at the large basilica. We are at 
once struck by the enormous quantity of marble, ~ore or less 
in fragments, '"hich covers the field of exylorauon. W?ere 
marble had not been used, large, well-quarried blocks of hme· 
stone replaced it. The basilica proper has a length of 60 
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metres, and a width of 26 m. 50. The transept has a length 
of 50 metres. The total length of the group of sacred build
ings comprising the basilica, the earlier church over the Saint's 
tomb, and the baptistery is as much as 1 20 metres. The ba
silica had three naves. The roof was supported by 56 marble 
colums surmounted by beautiful capitals of acanthus leaves. 
The marble bases of these columns are almost all in place, and 
here and there \Ye see more or less broken capitals; but some 
of the capitals have been removed to Frankfort, while others 
are in the Alexandrian Museum. 

The walls were covered with marble slabs. The apse was 
built of large rectangular limestone blocks, length 1 o m. 70 
and depth 6 metres. There are three chambers below the 
apse, filled with human bones. In front of the apse stand the 
sitbsellia and the cathedra. The latter is placed in the middle 
of the eastern wall of an almost square enclosure, shut ofl by 
a fence. The altar stands in the centre of this enclosure which 
also contained the presbytery and the schola cantorum. T\YO 
doors on the south side of the fence gave access to the en· 
closure, which, on the other side, communicated with the prin
cipal nave by means of a long corridor or central passage. 

Several doors on the south side of the basilica open into a 
very vast atriitm, the floor of which is strewn \vith blocks of 
marble, shafts of columns, capitals, gratings, etc. The pre-ex
isting church precluded any other site for the atrium. 

ear the north-west corner of the norht nave, just where 
the basilica built by Arcadius joins on to the original church, 
there is a marble stairway leading down to a passage \vith a 
vaulted roof. The walls and ceiling of this passage were co
vered with stucco, the ceiling being moreover carve.cl in rectan
gular compartments. The passage, which is 5 metres high, 
after descending gently towards the south turns abruptly to 
the west and terminates in a very high subterranean chamber, 
hewn in the rock. This is the sepulchre of Saint Menas. The 
great bas-relief of the saint standing between two kneeling ea· 
mels must have been placed on the south wall. The bas-relief 
discovered at Dekhela, now exhibited in our Museum (room 1 ), 

is probably a copy, in reduced proportion, of the original bas
relief which decorated this crypt. To the crypt was annexed 
a small chapel, the cupola of which was decorated with beau
tiful polychrome mosaics. 

On re-ascending the. stairway we enter the north nave of 
the original church built over the tomb. This was a small ba
silica with three naves and no transept. The axis of the apse 
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corresponds exactly with that of the large basilica built by 
Arcadius. The dimensions of the small edifice are: length 38 
metres, \vidth 2 2 m. 50. ear the end of the central nave 
we notice a cistern from which the holy \Yater was evidently 
dra\Yn with which the pilgrims' ampullae \Yere filled. The 
ruins of the baptistery lie to the west of this church. The 
baptistery is quadrangular in ~ection, but four niches construc
ted in the corners convert the interior into the form of an 
octagon. This central construction was surmounted by a low 
cupola. A circular piscina sunk in the centre of the room 
was completely lined with polychrome marble slabs. T\YO op
posite stairs of four steps each, led do\vn to it. 

On lea\'ing the baptistery \Ye ascend a small mound which 
is near by, and have a beautiful view of the whole extent of 
the ruins and of the neighbouring country. 

Very vast coenobia extended to the north\Yards of the sanc
tuary, in communication with it. Only a part of these has 
been laid open, enough to give one a fairly good idea of the 
manner in \Yhich the monks lived, of the \my the cells were 
arranged, of the refectories \\'here they met for their meals in 
common, etc. Certain doors give access to these coenobia from 
the basilica. By passing through the door bet ween the baptis
tery and the church over the tomb, we can visit some of 
these cells, the hall that Kaufmann identified as the tablinum, 
and further on some rooms devoted to the entertainment of 
strangers (xenodochia ). A wine·press, in a fairly good state of 
preservation, can be seen a short distance off. 

Eighty metres· or so away from the coenobia there is a cir
cular cistern r 4 metres deep, the diameter of which measures 
5 m. 20. This enormous shaft is entirely built of superb li
mestone blocks, very well hewn. At the side of the cistern 
there is a collection of cells and of piscinae, some of them 
being very strongly cemented. All round these thermae pas· 
sages and hypocausts may be observed. A small basilica with 
two apses at opposite ends of the building stands quite close to 
them. 

We now go to\\i'nrds the small house belonging to the Anti · 
quities Department. To the north of this extends a vast ce
metery ·(7th to gth centuries), in the midst of which there rise 
the ruins of another large basi lica with three naves supported 
by pillars and with its apo;e constructed in the thickness of a 
wall which is rectilinear on the outside, ( ee for the ampullae 
of Saint !lenas p. 293). 
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an~n 1esc.ribed bly Mon s ignor Kaufmann in several richly illustrated articles 

a so in a arge and final publication Q ·d " · ' t h ' 
archaeolo~ists :W.ill be sa t isfied by a small v~lu r~e ';:t~~le~1~1 ~rb;~ ~e~~esten~= 
k~~ ~:de l~;;r I~~;~tt~~~'I von l~arm A~u }.~na in der aegyptisch.en Mariutwiiste. 
Kaufmann >. usgra ungen er rankfurter Exped1t1on, von C. M. 

ABUKIR (CANOPUS) - ROSETTA. 

etiam periere ruinae ? 

Abukir. - The excursion to Abukir takes about half a day. 
We go by the Ramleh tram-car to Victoria tation whence 
\\'e take the railway train to Abukir. There are several trains 
running there daily. On alighting at ~bukir Station, it is quite 
an easy \\'alk up to the ruins \\'hich he around Fort Tewfik. 
If ~ne prefers not to walk, donkeys can be obtained . After 
havrng seen _the rui~s, return to Abukir by the sea-shore ; this 
makes a deh~htful little promenade if the weather be good. 
. The short journey to Abukir is very pleasant. After leav· 
rng ~he suburbs of Ramleh we find ourselves in the desert 
passrng through sandy dune.s on. wh.icl: groves of palm-trees 
form. sr:iall oases. Near Smf, rnscnpt10ns have been found 
~nent10mng a tem ple dedicated to Zeus Olympios. Mandara 
is thought t? .occ~py the si te of the ancient Taposiris parva. 
After Tap?s1r1s, literary t ~·adi tio~ ylaces Meniosit, a locality 
of unc_erram n~me~ Menuth1s, Buluns and Canopus. Some arch
aeolog1s~s are mclrned to place Menuthis near Montazah (sum
mer residence o~ ~he Sultan,. in a splendid position on the edge 
of the sea), Buk1ns at AbulurJ and Canopus some kilometres 
further east. I do not think it is correct to place Canopus 
so far east. . o monument or ruin exists all along the coast 
bet\\'een Borg el·Ramle.h and Korn_ el-Ahmar (Heraclium), such 
as would _allow us to mfer the existence of an important citv. 

The rums of Ca?opus and Menuthis at th_e present ti~e 
form an almost umnterrupted series of small elevations which 
exte?d all, rou~1d Fort Te\\'fik and, starting again at half 
a lol?metre s d1sta1:ce to the west of the fort, continue to 
the village of Abuk1r and beyond that for some hundred met
res to the east ~s far as the mound Borg-el-Ramleh. The vil
lage. of Me_nuth1s \\'as two miles distant from Canopus (Cano· 
pus is r 2 miles from Alexandria, Menuthis 1 4) and ought to lie 
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about three kilometres away from Fort Tewfik, that is .to say, 
close to Abukir, near Borg-el-Ramleh. Moreover the city .and 
the village were so near one another that the latter might 
have been regarded as a suburb of Canopus. Indeed the na
me may often have been . used to include Menuthi~. Before 
the foundation of Alexandria, Canopus was the capital ot the 
Menelait ome, and probably the most important port on the 

Delta. 
Legend tells us that the city receiv~d its name . fr?m the 

pilot of Menelaus, who was buried at this place on his iom:ney 
back from Troy. It is possible that the nam e :yas ,derived 
from the god Canopus, a god with a human or anm~al s head 
on a body shaped like a jar, ~ne of the representative ~Orms 
of the god Osiris whose worship was so popular and persistent 
at Canopus. Though Hekataeus knew the place ~s a desert 
island, Aeschylus speaks of it ~s a town. Egyptian texts of 
the time of Ramses III call this place Kuu Kutut, and ~hose 
of the Greek period simply Canup, or P ekutet. The fact is \Ye 
do not yet understand the real mea~ing of the name Canop~s 

After the foundation of Alexandria, Canopus lost some of its 
importance but continued to be. a centre of religious and com
mercial activity during pagan times, even under the i:-oman 
rule. The place became a kind of suburb of the capital, a 
pleasure resort for the Alexandrians . . . 

Moreover the remains of numerous and important ruins prove 
to us that -it must have been inhabited for long centuries, even 
after the triumph of Christianity. . 

Besides its trade in woven materials, perfumes, salted·fi.sh, 
preserves and sweetmeats, as well as « henna » (a cor:1plexion 
paint for ladies) Canopus also ma.nufact~red hats w1,th very 
large brims called by the Alexandnans nc.raaa xaYw(Jixa.. 

The city was connected with Alexandria by a canal, :vhose 
banks \Vere bordered by beautiful walled garder:s, belo.ngmg to 
rich Alexandrians, who often would place their ._family tomb 
there also. This canal was constantly covered with. boats of 
all kinds, laden not only with merch·mdise and busmess men , 
or with invalids seeking some miraculous cur.e, but· also with 
happy parties of pleasure-seekers. These, Jt. seems, . amus_ed 
themselves not only well but too well, for their behaviour was 
ot'ten scandalous. The orgies of Canopus have been made fa
m ous by the any but eulogistic references o[ Strabo (XVIl, I 7 ), 
Seneca (Epist. V, 1 1 ), Lucan (Pharsale, Lib. X) and Juvenal 

(Sat. VI; XV). 
The ancients had a superlative idea of the beneficent cli-
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mate and of the beauty of Canopus. See what Ammianus 
Marcellinus says on this subject: « Canopus is about 12 miles 
distant from Alexandria. According to ancient tradition the 
town was called after Menelaus' pilot, who was bur ied here. 
It is a very pleasant place with temples and cheerful hostels ; 
soft winds blow and the air is so salubrious that if a man 
dwells there he can fancy he is in another world as he hears 
the constant whisper of the light and balmy breezes passing 
over this sun-warmed land ». (Ammianus Marcellinus, Reg. 
Gest. XXII, 16-14). 

Canopus was celebrated for its sanctuary of Serapis visited 
by numerous pilgrims who went there to implore the god to 
cure their illnesses. 

The sanctuary dedicated to Isi s at Menuthis near Canopus 
was equally popular, Isis being \Yorshipped there under the 
name of Mistress of the Sea, while at Canopus she was known 
as Guide of the Muses. Rufinus says that the temples at Ca
nopus and Menuthis were more splendid even than those of 
Alexandria We may form some idea of the Sera peum at 
Canopus from the Canopus of Hadrian's Vills near Tivoli. 
The Emperor H adrian certainly imitated very closely the sanc
tuary whose ruins we are now inspecting (1

). 

These ruins ought to have been methodically excavated and 
respected, but unfortunately they have been too long aban
doned to the vandalism of quarry workers . 

In their present state the ruins give a most imperfect idea 
of the presumable magnificence of the buildings. evertheless 
let the reader look at the beautiful sca ttered shafts of Doric 
columns of Aswan red granite, with a uniform module of 
o m. go, and from 2 to 7 metres long; let him glance over 
the vast extent of ground covered by mosaics. (the best pieces 
have been 1.·emoved to the Museum, room 18), the quantity of 
~ovely architectural fragments of limestone covered with plaster, 
its beauty enhanced hy polychromy ; let him cast an eye again 
on the grea t marble capitals, and he will be forced to acknow
ledge that tradition may not have exaggerated the richness and 
splendour of Canopus. 

The sanctuary at Canopus must have been already flourishing 
at the beginning of the 3 rd century B. C. under Ptolemy II. 
. (r) The Valley oj Canopus in the villa Hadriana must have been made ar

t1fic1ally. m the tufa of the hill. Hadrian had a reproduction made there of the 
canal with the Serapeum as a background. A large niche with a fountain at 
the end of the valley is in a good state of preservation. Behind it th ere is a 
system of subterranea.n galleries ending in a eel/a, in which there was proba
bly a statue of Serap1s. Many of the statues in the Va tican must have come 
from Canopns. (Egyptian :\1useum, Rome). 
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Ptolemy I II and his wife Berenice also contributed greatly to 
the prosperity of the Serapeurn and of the town. A council 
of priests was held at Canopus to deify the young daughter of 
Euergetes and Berenice, who died in the 9th year of her fa
ther's reign. The decree issued by the priests on this occasion 
\Vas drawn up (like the Rosetta Stone) in three scripts, and 
copies of it were sen t to the most important temple; of Egyp t. 

Moreover we possess dedications to Osiris and Isis in asso
ciation with P tolemy Euerge tes and his \Yife Berenice, found 
not very far from the site of the mosaics and large granite 
colum ns. A gold table t commemorating the foundation of a 
temple dedicated to Osiris was discovered in the times of 
Mahomed-Aly near Fort Tewfik. T he inscription engraved on 
the tablet may be translated thus: << King Ptolemy, son of 
Ptolemy and of A rsinoe, Brother-Gods, and Queen Berenice, 
his sis te r and vv ife (have dedica ted) this temple to Osiris ». 

This tablet is n ow in t he Bri tish Museum. 
The fa me of the miracles performed a t Canopus and Me

nuth is spread far and wide in the ancient \Yorld, and it was 
no passing fame . It survived paganism. T he pa t riarch T heo
philus, he who destroyed the A lexandrian Serapeum, did not 
spare that of Canopus and installed a mon::istery there, while 
another one was set up at Menu this, in the temple of Isis. 
Many people still adhe red to t he ancient faith and many sigh· 
ed for the prosperity which the miracles of Serapis and Isis had 
brought to the town. Therefore, at the beginning of the 5 th 

cen tu ry (see FAIVRE, Dictionn. d'His t. et de Geograph. eccle
siast iques, col. 3 24) the patria rch Cyril dec ided to convey the 
body of St. Cyr to Menuthis (together \Y ith that of S t. John 
\Yho had bee n buried wi th St. Cyr in St. Mark's Basilica, A
lexandria) in order to replace the old healing cu lt by a new 
one. umbers of miracles were soon performed and the fame 
and prosperity of the nev,r sanctuary became as great as that 
of th e earlier . 

Meanwhile Serapis and Isis had not ye t finally departed. 
Thei r w ors hi ppers went on holding ga therings at Menu this 
unti l the close of the 5 t h century . 

T he present village takes its name from the Christia n sanc
tuary : Abbakyr or Apakyr (St . Cyr) has grown into Abukir. 
T he constant intercourse between Alexandria and Rome led tlie 
Alexandrian sailors to erect temples to Serapis and Isis in the 
capita l of the Empire, and after t he triumph of Christianity a 
church was built at Rome dedicated to SS. Cyr and John. 
T his church still exists in fron t of S t. Paul's Basilica, on the 
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right bank of the Tibe r. It seems too, tha t at a certain ti me, 
the sanctuary of Menuthis itse lf, with its re lics and servitors, 
was tr ansfe rred to Rome. 

The me thodical excava tions w hich I was able to carry out 
in r 9 1 6 have not given the hoped-fo r r esults up to the present . 
Nevertheless we were able to lay open the lower pa rt of a 
remarkable edifice as we ll as some basins or piscinae (interes
ting both for their form and position) solidly coated with red 
cement. See the one which is close to the north-west bay, 
which is fa ced by the El-Garesche island (to the north of F ?rt 
T ewfik), and see also a basin to the n orth of the fo rt, quite 
close to submerged ruins of a large build ing which must have 
been connected with a temple . The ru ins clear ly consist of a 
large square tank or basin connected with smaller basins by 
means of small pipes. There are five connecting basins bet
ween the building and the sea to the north. 

One of the celebrated monasteries of Canopus was that called 
111cravota . The Metanoia \vas considered as a suburb (neoaou wv) 
of Alexandria, and escaped the ruin which fell on the H en
naton; it had not even to suffer assault at the time of the 
Persian invasion, the army prefe rring to attack the western 
side o f Alexandria. 

Another very well known monaster y was that called a ite r 
the Tebennesites. The monks of this convent in Canopus, on 
the invitation of the Christian leaders in Alexandria , helped to 
ex tirpate and overthrow the demoniacal gods of the people of 
Menuthis. They demolish ed a temple w hose walls were enti
rely covered with hi eroglyphics and images, and burnt an enor
mous quantity of statues and statuettes. But in spite of all 
this they \Yere still able to load up 2 2 camels with various 
bronze and marble idols and despatch them to Alexandria 
w here they \Yere all give n ove r to destruction. (Life of Se
verus in Patrologia Or ientalis, vol. II, pag. 27 ). 

The antiquities exhibited in room 22 of t he Museum, and 
which were given us by H is Highness Prince Tussun , come, 
almost all of them , from the tem ple w hich I think form ed 
part of the Serapeum (near the part of the g round covered 
with the mosaics close to the g ranite columns, etc.) or fro m 
neighbouring houses. They are very varied and belong to di f
fe rent periods. There are inscri ptions, marble and granite busts, 
architectural remains, terracotta figurines, bronze statuettes, e
namel and metal vases , and le~d pipes. All these oh jec ts 
were picked up hap-hazard, but they plainly show the l? ng 
historical existence of Canopus and its remarkable prosperity ; 

23 
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some of them date from the Pharaonic age, so_m~ are Ptole
maic or Roman, while others are evidently Chnsnan. 

The exhibits in roo~ 7 were found s~me hundreds of m~
tres to the east of the place just mentioned ( fi~. 2 5 3). It .1s 
supposed that this \Yas the site of a temple dedicated to. Is1_s. 
To the south-east of Fort Tewfik, there ~an be se~n, still m 
their original position, some enormous pink. granite blocks 
which must have form ed part of a colossal edifice. 

Fig. 253. 

To the north of the fort) between it and the shor~, :here is 
a large subterranean tomb dati.ng. from the .Hellemstlc age . 
Before descending to the shore It is worth while to ~hmb. up 
to the top of one of the hillocks to see the beautiful view 
over Montazah and the Ramleh shore as well as the promontory 
and bay of Abukir itself. 

Do\Yn by the edge of the sea, there are some fi~e ruins 
washed by the waves, apparently part of a large bathmg-esta
blishment; there are also enormous fragments of a colossal gra
nite statue lving near. 

We will return to Abukir Station along the shore. Quite close to 
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Daninos Pacha's house there is a vast subterranean tomb, which 
really lies inside Prince Tussun 's property, but communicates with 
other hypogea extending under the house of Daninos Pacha. 

If time permit, a short walk towards the village and bay 
will not be without interest. The small village of Abukir 
owes its celebrity to the greut naval battle of August r s t 1 798, 
when Admiral elson annihilated the French Fleet (if the 
weathet· is clear, \Ye can easily distinguish Nelson Island) and 
to the battle of July 25th 1799, when Bonaparte defeated the 
Turkish army, \\'hich had disembarked here. 

A bright future is in store for Abukir, as a place of residence 
for Alexnndrians during the hot weather, and even as the object 
of a pleasant excursion and peaceful resort all through the year. 
Its position is really picturesque and fine, and its cl imate is 
very healthy. Bathing on , a delightful beach and in an 
perfect climate must have counted fo r something even in the 
miracles worked by Serapis and Isis. 

The promontory on \\'hich Fort el-Tarabando stands should, 
I think, be identified \Yith Cape Zephirion of antiquity, and 
consequently we ought to look for the Temple of Arsinoe Ze
phyritis near this promontory. This temple was erected in ho
nour of Queen Arsinoe Philadelphus by the Admiral Callicrntes. 
The considerable number of devotional acts performed in this 
neighbourhood by the admiral, proves, I think, that Canopus 
was a naval base of the Ptolemies. 

There is no doubt that the ruins of Canopus and Menuthis, 
in spite of the vandalism of which they have been victims for 
such long years, have not yet spoken their last word. 

BIBLIOGRAPHY. - D u cHEsNE L., Lt Sanc!itairt d'Aboukir", B. S. A., 
12 , p. 1-14; E. BRECC IA, Antiquites decouvertes a Maamourah, B. s. A., 8, 
p. 101- u 7 ; FAIVRE J., Canopiis, Menouthis, Aboukir, translated by Dr. Alex. 
Granville, AJexandrie, 1918. 

Rosetta . - After passing Maamurah the railway crosses the 
narrow tongue of land between Lake Edku and the Mediterra
nean. The town of Rosetta (Rachid, transcription of the Coptic 
name Rachit ) was founded in 870 A. D. upon the ruins of 
an important city of ancient times, which in all likelihood 
\Vas Bolbitine . 

This classic city must have extended along the bank of the 
Nile from Rosetta to the Mosque of Abu ·Mandur. Rosetta has 
an almost entire ly native population numbering some 1 5,000 
and it presents an exact picture of what life in an Oriental 
city must have been formerly, when the natives came very 
little in contact with European civilization. 
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ntil the beginning of the 1 gth century Rose tta was the 

principal port of Egy pt, and in spite of its continuous decline 
due to the growth of Alexandria during the r gth century, th~ 
town is s till the centre of a fairly important trade, which is 
now on the increase. as the countr y di stric ts that lie behind 
the port are growing in prosperit y.· 

Rosetta 's streets are narrO\Y and fu ll of life . The old Arab 
houses built of black and red baked bricks are charmingly pic
turesque, and the inte lligent t raveller ought not to miss seeing 
them. These houses are often five storeys high and stand on 
either side of the long narrow st reets. Their aspect is most 
varied, not one of them resembling another. Even in one and 
the same house there is a curious aversion to uniformity. In many 
cases the upper storeys, resting on ancient columns, project over 
the ground-floor ; or again the faqade of higher storeys is sup 
ported on elegant consoles. Remarkable variety is also displayed 
in the rich wood carvings decorating the doors and windows. 

A visit should be paid to the animated and picturesque suk 
or market. Plaiting of mats is one of the industries that is 
in a fair state of de velopment; the visitor can look on at the 
curious methods used by the workmen. 

Inserted into the Arab buildings or lying about in the streets 
are numerous architectural fragments belonging to edifices of 
the Graeco-Roman epoch, and obtained, probably, from ancient 
Bolbitine. One inscription amongst others, in Rosetta itsel f, 
proves the existence in the ancient city of a large temple 
dedicated to the \vorship of Cleopatra. A superb arnhitrave of 
green granite from an Egyptian temple had been utilised in a 
Christian Church, and is now in the Alexandrian Museum. 

Pharaonic remains are plentiful ; likewise granite columns. 
Handsome marble ea pita ls in the Corinthian and Ionic sty Jes 
of architecture have been collected from Rosetta and still exist 
there in great quantities. 

There are also several mosques of the 1 6th and following 
centuries which \veil re pay a visit. The largest of them is 
the Gama Zaghlul, famous for it s great number of columns. 
The Mosque Mohamed el-Thuleti, raised 4 metres 60 above 
the leve l of the ground, has five rows of columns in its inte
rior, while the Mohamed el-Abbassi Mosque is a handsome 
building, with its portals, its cupola, and its elegant minaret . 

The celebrated Rosetta Stone vrns found in Fort St. Julian 
to the north of the town. (The fort has been demolished ; 
the only document that commemorates it is a wa ter-colour 
drawing exhibited in the Graeco-Roman Museum. See p. 1 24). 
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We advise the v1sltor to go on the Nile in a sailing boat 
as far as the Mosque of Abu .Mandur, which stands in a 
picturesque position (fig. 2 54). From the top of the hill there 
is an extensive vie\v over the Nile to the sea in the north, to 
Alexandria in the west, over the desert to th e south, while 
east-:vard spreads a vast plain of cultivated fields and gardens, 
forming a spectacle of wonderful fe rtility. 

Fig. 254 . 
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CORRIGENDA ET ADDENDA 

In spite of the most diligent attention which I 
and my friends have given to the correction of the 
proofs) it is probable that errors and incongruities 
still remain on the definite sheets. The translation had 
often to be remodelled in the course of the printers' 
composition; it is therefore possible that misprints 
have escaped our notice. While relying on the 
readers) leniency it is my duty to exonerate from any 
eventual blame the Istituto d'Arti Grafiche, which lzas 
carn'ed out the work in a most satisfactory manner. 

I t is also my duty to make a substantial cor
rection in the passage of' the text, where I mention 
the monster guardian of Hades) companion to Sa
mpis (page 1 r I, fig. 44). 

The discovery of a small fr~agment of a marble 
relief has led me to re-examine the rep1~esentations 
of Cerberus, either alone or with Sarapis) existing in 
the Museum ) and I have come to the conclusion that 
the prevailinEJ) if not exclusive) Alexandrian type of 
the three-headed monster is not the traditional Greek 
one with thre e dogs' heads) but one considerably dif
ferent) already known owing to the description left 
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by Nf acrobius and which can be identified in several 
monuments. In making a fresh publication on the 
Greek monwnents of the Nfemphis Serapeum, Prof. 
Wilcken (i ) lzas illustrated with his high competence 
this more recent type of' Cerberus demonstrating : 1) 
that the Cerberus coupled to Sarapis in the famous 
statue attributed to Briaxis beloJZged undoubtedly to 
this type; 2) that the same remark applies to tlz e 
Cerberus discovered in t!ze Dramas of the Nlemphis 
S erapeum; 3) that the explanation of this type can 
be found in Egyptian mythology. According to MA
CROBIUS (Saturn., I, 20, 13) the Cerberus who iv as placed 
next to the statue of Sarapis JVorshipped in the most 
important Alexandrian temple, had in the middle a 
lion)s lzead, much bigger than the others, on the left 
a dog' s head turned up as in a frielldly attitude 
towards the god, and on the right a wolf's head. The 
whole monster 1.vas encircled by the serpenrs coils. 
The wolf would represent the animal sacred to 
Anubis, the dog the animal sacred to [Jpuat, the lion 
to Osiris, to whom the serpent is also adaptable, th is 
animal being associated with many chtonian divi
nities. This type of Cerberus ivas already identi
fiable in a bronze now existing in the British Mu-
seum, published by MICHAELIS in Journal of Hellenic 
Studies, VI, 293 ; also in a terracotta of the Ny
Carlsberg Glyptotek edited by W. ScHMIDT and in 
a stone mould in the Turin Museum , illustrated by 
TH. SCHREIBE R in his Alexandrinische Toreutik. In 
the fragment of bas-relief lately discovered 1,vhile 
digging the ground round the so- called Pompeii 

(r) "\Vr LCKEN U., Die griechischen Denk miiler am Dromos des Sera
peums von Memphfs, in Jahrbuch des lnstituts , X XXI1 (1 917), p . 190. 
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pillar (Serapeum) the identity ol this type is beyond 
any doubt (fig. 355). 

From a deep grotto , the ingress to which is sur
rounded by rugged rocks, one can see the forepart 
of the monster emerging unwillingly dragged out. 
A personage, moving toJJJards the left, of wh01n 

Fig. 355• 

however the left arm only exists, holds the monster 
under restraint and drags him along by a big linked 
chain fixed on to a collar. I t is clear that we are 
in the presence of a reproduction of' the twelfth and 
last labour of Hercules, namely the rape of Cerberus 
brought back on earth subdued and chained by the 
hero. The fragment is therefore very interesting~ 
but apart from that it is of paramount importance 
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to observe that the three heads of the monster are 
easily recognizable as the lion)s head (in the centre) 
much bigger than the lateral ones ; as the dog )s 
head on the left, and turned up barking; as of the 
wolfs head on the right. The whole body is encir
cled by the serpent's coils. We find thus repro
duced with great exactness the type described by 
Macrobius. 

On closely observing fig. 44 at p. 111 JVhich I have 
wrongly described as Cerberus 1vith three dogs' heads, 
one can recognize instead the Cerberus of the new 
type. Our bronz.e which is of a fine workmanship 
resembles very much, if it is not identical to, the 
bronze of the British Museum , in which, if one bears 
in mind the passage of Macrobius' book already 
quoted, the three heads can iv£th certainty be identi
fied as those of a lion, a dog and a wolf This re
presentation of Cerberus, however, is not the only one 
existing in our }vfuseum. The same type should be 
recognized in some terracottas coming from Kam el
Shugafa (see Room 19,glassA,nos. 10717 and 18358), 
on several handles of big lamps bearing in relief' 
the image of Sarapis with his nionstruous compan£on 
near him (see Room 19, glass B) as well as on a 
marble group of about one third of its natuml size) 
which is unfortunately mutilated (see Room 16, no. 
39 13). 

Lastly I would mention that the Cerberus with a 
single lion )s head and with a lion's body) encircled 
by the coils of the serpent, the for cpart of which is 
above the lion)s head and is crowned with a cala
thus (p. I I 3, fig. 46), is not represented in our collec
tion by one exemplar only, but by two (Room 12, 
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glass 7, no. 3504). See also, for the single-headed 
Cerberus) the mummy case reproduced at page 166, 
fig. 74, second picture. 

Page 123 add, before G REEK AND RoMAN I 1scRrP

TTONS. - Stones (or Plates) for grinding meal; pre
sented by Dr. Cummington (of Devizes) . Found in 
tlze Desert of Sahara 400-500 Kilom. south from 
the Mediterranean littoral, between the Oases of Shva 
and Jarabub. 

In this district) comprising the Oases of Gara, 
Gerba) Jarabub, Kharga) Dakla and Fayum) Capt. 
FVilliams and St. Bux/oil Davidson of the Liohf Cm· 

b 

Patrols have found implements representing Periods 
from the earliest Palaeolithic (Chellean) down to 
the Acheulean and Neolithic Solutrean. These pe
riods cover two glacial epochs with their wide 
changes of temperature and submergence. The time 
covered is estimated at 400.000 to 2.000.000 years. 
[H. w. SETON KARR]. 

Fig. 356. 
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Lamps (Room 17-2 r) 
Terra cot ta Statuettes (Room 1 7-2 r) 

224 and passim 
2 27 and passim ; 

Glass vases (Room r 7) 

Insc ribed of Amphorae Handles 

Marble Sarcophagi (Room 17) 

Glazed Pottery (Room 17) 

Alpheus and Arethusa Mosaic (Room 17) 

Labels or tickets for Mummies (Room 17) 
Handles of brariers (Room 17) 

Graeco-Roman Mummies and Portraits (Room 17) 

Masks of Mummies (Room 17) 

Mosaic from Thmuis (Room l 7) . 

Panathenaic amphorae (Room 18) 
Hellenistic Pottery (Room r 8) 

Arretine Pottery and Imitations (Room 18) 

Roman Pottery with reliefs (Room r 8) 
Terracotta moulds (Room r 8) 

Pottery from Naucratis (Room r 8) 

see 249 foll. 

229 

231 
2 3 5, 240 

2 37 
240 

241 

242 

242 

2 44 
244 
246 

2 4-7 
250 

251 

2 55 
2 55 



Fayum terracotta Statuettes (Room 18) . 
Funerary furniture from Hadra ecropolis (Room 1 9) 

Painted stelae fro m Hadra (Room 19; see also Room 6) . 

Tesserae (Room 19) . 
Marble group of Dionysos and Faun (Room 20) 
Painted stelae from Chatby (Room 20) 
Funerary furn iture from Chatby Necropolis (Room 20 ; see 

also Room 17) 
Funerary furniture from Chatby and Ibrahimieh Necropo· 

!is (Room 21 ). 
Antiquities from Canopus (Room 22 ) . 
Hellenistic and Christian frescoes (Room 22a) . 
Colossal seated statue of Hercules (veranda) . 

Colossal head of Mark Anthony (Garden Cour1 ) 

T emple of Pnepheros (Garden Court) 

Christian funerary stelae (Room 1) 
Byzantine marble capitals (Room 1; see also Room 2 p. 297) 
Porphyr y lid of a sarcophagus (Room 1). 
Carved bone and ivory (Room 1) 
Amphora stoppers (Room 1) . 
Christian lamps (Room r) 
Ampullae of Saint Menas (Room 1) 
Copti c tapestries (Room 1 and 4) 

Ptolemaic coins (Room 3) 

Imperial coins of Alexandria (Room 2-5 ) 

The Catacombs of Ko m-el -Chogafa 

The ecropolis of Anfushy . 

The Neighbourhood of Alexandria 

Taposiri s Magna. 

Sanctuaries of Abu Mina 

Abukir (Canopus) 

Rosetta . 
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2 57 
2 71 

271 
2 73 
274 
2 75 

275 

276 
280 
281 
282 
28 3 
284 
286 
289 
289 
290 
292 
292 
293 
l95 
298 
306 

317 
329 

335 
337 
345 
349 
355 
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